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Preface

When this project was in its planning stages, the violent juvenile crime
rate was rising and some criminologists were predicting a coming wave
of violent juvenile “superpredators.”  Policy makers at the state and fed-
eral levels responded by imposing tougher sanctions on juveniles and
facilitating the move of younger juveniles into the adult system for a
broad range of offenses.  Over the course of this panel study, rates of
juvenile violence have dropped considerably, but policies continue to
increase the number of young people who become involved in the juve-
nile justice and adult criminal justice systems, at the same time that pre-
vention programs are being cut back.

The Panel on Juvenile Crime:  Prevention, Treatment and Control was
established by the National Research Council under the aegis of the Com-
mittee on Law and Justice, in the Commission on Behavioral and Social
Sciences and Education.  The task this panel undertook was a large one—
analyzing data on trends in juvenile crime and juvenile justice system
processing; reviewing both the literature on individual, familial, social,
and community factors that contribute to juvenile crime and that on pre-
vention and treatment programs; and examining information that could
shed light on the effects of mandates of the Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention.  When we began the study, we were aware that
other reports on juvenile crime had recently appeared and that others
would appear during the course of our work.  By assembling a panel with
diverse backgrounds and perspectives, our goal was to take a fresh look
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x PREFACE

at the research on juvenile crime in order to point the way toward more
effective policies based on empirical evidence and to highlight areas in
need of more research.  Our ultimate goal is to assist youth in leading
constructive lives and to protect the public from juvenile crime.

The panel met six times over the course of the study, with active
deliberations both during and between meetings.  The panel also heard
from many experts, visited juvenile detention and correctional facilities,
analyzed available data, reviewed numerous articles and books, and com-
missioned several papers as part of its work.  The researchers and agency
personnel who provided input into the process are listed by name and
affiliation in the Acknowledgments.

Joan McCord, Cochair
Cathy Spatz Widom, Cochair
Panel on Juvenile Crime:
Prevention, Treatment and Control
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1

Executive Summary

The dramatic rise in juvenile violence, particularly homicides, which
began in the mid- to late 1980s and peaked in the early 1990s, generated
considerable fear and concern among the public and led to policy changes
by federal, state, and local governments.  For example, in response to the
rise in juvenile violence and predictions of an upcoming wave of increas-
ingly violent youth, most states stiffened their laws relating to juvenile
justice, including measures that allow, or in many cases mandate, young-
sters to be transferred to the adult system at younger ages and for a
greater variety of offenses.

A large body of research, developed over the past two decades, has
begun to identify factors that may increase the risk of juvenile crime.  The
research has also led to the design and evaluation of programs to prevent
it.  These developments led the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention of the U.S. Department of Justice, the Safe and Drug-Free
Schools Program of the U.S. Department of Education, the John D. and
Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation, and the Harry Frank Guggenheim
Foundation to sponsor a National Research Council panel to examine
what is known about juvenile crime and its prevention, treatment, and
control.

CHARGE TO THE PANEL

The Panel on Juvenile Crime:  Prevention, Treatment, and Control
was asked to identify and analyze the full range of research studies and
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2 JUVENILE CRIME, JUVENILE JUSTICE

datasets that bear on the nature of juvenile crime, highlighting key issues
and data sources that can provide evidence of prevalence and seriousness;
race, gender, and class bias in the juvenile justice system; and impacts of
deterrence, punishment, and prevention strategies.  The panel was fur-
ther asked to analyze the factors that contribute to delinquent behavior,
including a review of the knowledge on child and adolescent develop-
ment and its implications for prevention and control; to assess the current
practices of the juvenile justice system, including the implementation of
constitutional safeguards; to examine adjudication, detention, and waiver
practices; to explore the role of community and institutional settings; to
assess the quality of data sources on the clients of both public and private
juvenile justice facilities; and to assess the impact of the deinstitutionali-
zation mandates of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act
of 1974 on delinquency and community safety.

JUVENILE CRIME TRENDS

Based on public concern and legislative actions about juvenile vio-
lence, one would think that it was continually increasing.  Juvenile violent
crime rates, however, have been declining for at least the past 5 years.
The panel conducted a review of data on juvenile crime rates, including
arrests, victim reports of crime, and self-reports by juveniles.  Although
there are many weaknesses in each of these data sources, the panel drew
a number of conclusions about juvenile crime trends.

• Most juveniles break laws, such as shoplifting or minor vandalism,
but only a small proportion commits serious crimes.  In 1998, only 4 percent
of juvenile arrests were for the violent crimes of homicide, rape, robbery,
or aggravated assault and less than one-tenth of one percent of juvenile
arrests were for homicide.

• There was, however, a surge in serious juvenile crime rates begin-
ning in the late 1980s through the early 1990s.  The juvenile arrest rate for
violent crimes began decreasing in 1994 almost as rapidly as it had increased
and, by 1999, was back to the rate of the late 1980s.

• The cause of the sudden rise and fall in juvenile violent crime rates
in the United States, which also occurred among youth and adults in
other countries, remains uncertain, although a number of theories have
been put forth.  Most if not all of the increase in U.S. youth homicides
from 1987 to 1993 involved homicides committed with guns.  Some of the
rise in arrest rates for other violent crimes seem to have been a result of
changes in police policies regarding whether to consider specific types of
assault as aggravated assaults rather than simple assaults and an increased
willingness to arrest for assault.
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• Blacks are disproportionately represented among juveniles arrested
for crimes committed in the United States.  Moreover, while not the major
focus of this report’s discussion of race and crime, bias in the wider
society, which distributes opportunities and resources to youth as they
grow up, contributes to the risks of minority youth involvement in the
juvenile justice system.

• Forecasts of juvenile crime based on the spike in homicide rates
have proven to be misleading and inaccurate and highlight the caution
with which predictions of future juvenile crime trends must be made.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF DELINQUENCY

Although a large proportion of adolescents gets arrested and an even
larger proportion commits illegal acts, only a small proportion commits
serious crimes.  Furthermore, most of those who engage in illegal behavior
as adolescents do not become adult criminals.

Risk factors for delinquency can be identified when studying indi-
viduals, social environments, and communities.  Although more should
be learned about interactions among risk factors, recent research has con-
tributed to understanding who is at risk and why.  The panel noted that
predictions are no more accurate in identifying who will become a crimi-
nal than medical predictions are for identifying who will have a heart
attack or develop lung cancer.  In both domains, however, knowledge
about risk factors can enhance preventive actions.

Early developmental factors have been shown to be related to adoles-
cent delinquent behavior.  Recent research suggests that prenatal and
perinatal disadvantages (such as exposure to drugs, low birthweight, and
trauma) become risks for delinquency.  New studies suggest that poor
language development and lack of empathy may be consequences of
parental neglect.  Deficiencies in language put a child at risk for school
difficulties and delinquency.  Children who do not learn to inhibit normal
early physically aggressive behavior by about 3 years of age or who are
highly physically aggressive are at high risk of becoming involved in
juvenile crime, as are children with conduct disorder and oppositional
defiant disorder.  The risk for later juvenile crime may be exacerbated by
abusive parenting, poor parenting practices, or disorganized family and
neighborhood environments.

Although single-parent families have been widely held responsible
for juvenile crime, a considerable amount of evidence indicates that if the
remaining parent provides consistent and strong guidance, children in
single-parent families are no more likely to commit criminal acts than are
children in two-parent families.  Studies continue to show that how par-
ents treat their children has an important impact on whether or not their
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children become criminal delinquents.  Parental conflict and harsh, erratic
discipline have been shown to contribute to juvenile crime.  Abused chil-
dren are also at high risk of becoming involved in crime.  Households that
provide safety, emotional warmth, and guidance foster the development
of noncriminal young people even in neighborhoods at high risk for crime.
During early adolescence, peers begin to take on increasing importance.
Those who associate with delinquent companions are likely to increase
their misbehavior when spending time with those companions.

Contrary to their intentions, schools appear to foster problems among
misbehaving children and adolescents through such common practices as
tracking, grade retention, suspension, and expulsion.  The panel took
special note of apparent racial and ethnic biases in the administration of
these practices.

Where families live affects the opportunities and resources available
to them.  Children who grow up in neighborhoods with high joblessness,
poverty, and crime may see criminal behavior as an acceptable alternative
when other opportunities are lacking.  The negative impact of poor
parenting is also stronger in disrupted neighborhoods (see Chapter 3).

RESPONSES TO JUVENILE CRIME

During the past decade, juvenile crime legislation and policy have
become more punitive and have blurred the lines between juvenile and
adult justice systems.  Movement in this direction is continuing, despite
indications from research on recidivism and deterrence that it may be
counterproductive to treat juveniles as if they were adults.  More and
more juveniles are being detained and incarcerated, even though there is
evidence that most juveniles can be treated equally or more effectively in
the community than in secure confinement, without jeopardizing com-
munity safety.

Responding to juvenile crime requires the establishment of programs
to prevent its development as well as programs to deal with young people
who have committed criminal acts.  These programs may be found in a
variety of institutional settings, including schools, community-based
organizations, religious organizations, mental health settings, and the
formal juvenile justice and adult criminal justice systems.

Prevention

Our review of attempts at prevention has turned up very few programs
that have credible evaluations.  The most effective crime prevention pro-
grams, the panel concludes, address a range of difficulties.  Approaches
that appear successful in reducing delinquency, based on well-designed
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evaluations, include multiple components for parents, youngsters, and
the environment (school or community) and target multiple behaviors.
These types of programs appear to be more beneficial than narrowly
focused programs.  Several widely used and well-evaluated intervention
strategies have been found to increase delinquency (see Chapters 4 and
5).  Many such programs rest on drawing young misbehaving adolescents
together, a practice that seems to reinforce their antisocial behaviors.

The Juvenile Justice System

A juvenile justice system separate from the adult justice system was
established in the United States about 100 years ago with the goal of
diverting youthful offenders from the destructive punishments of criminal
courts and encouraging rehabilitation based on the individual juvenile’s
needs.  In practice, there was always a tension between social welfare and
social control—that is, focusing on the best interests of the individual
child versus focusing on punishment, incapacitation, and protecting society
from certain offenses.  This tension has shifted over time and has varied
significantly from jurisdiction to jurisdiction, and it remains today.

It is important to remember that the United States has at least 51
different juvenile justice systems, not one.  Given the local nature of juve-
nile justice in the United States, there has never been a single dominant
vision of how to deal with delinquent children in law or in practice.  The
trend during the past decade, however, has been toward stiffening the
laws dealing with juveniles.  Every state made changes in its laws and
policies governing juvenile justice during the 1990s.  These changes
include easier waivers to adult court, excluding certain offenses from
juvenile court jurisdiction, blended juvenile and adult sentences, increased
authority for prosecutors to decide to file cases in adult court, and more
frequent custodial placement of adjudicated delinquents.  The great major-
ity of recent changes in juvenile justice law and practice have not been
evaluated.  Research to date shows that juveniles placed in secure deten-
tion or incarceration suffer a wide range of negative effects and those
transferred to adult court may be more likely to reoffend than those who
remain under juvenile court jurisdiction (see Chapter 5).

Increasing numbers of young people are placed in secure detention,
which disrupts young people’s lives and has negative effects on behavior
and future developmental trajectories.  Incarcerated juveniles have higher
rates of physical injury and mental health problems, and they have poorer
educational outcomes, than do their counterparts who are treated in the
community. Incarceration also causes severe and long-term problems with
future employment, leaving ex-offenders with few economic alternatives
to crime.  Recent research also demonstrates that many serious as well as
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nonserious offenders can be treated in the community without endanger-
ing public safety.

Information about the number of juveniles in custody—in detention
centers, jails, juvenile correctional facilities, or adult correctional facili-
ties—is very poor.  Data on the conditions under which juveniles are
incarcerated and the types of services available to them are minimal.
From the few available data, it appears that the rate of juveniles placed in
custodial institutions has increased substantially in the past two decades,
leading to widespread overcrowding in detention and other correctional
facilities.

RACIAL DISPARITY IN THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM

The proportion of black juveniles under the supervision of the juve-
nile or adult criminal justice systems is more than double their proportion
in the general population, and these discrepancies exist at most points in
justice system processing.  The existence of disproportionate racial repre-
sentation in the juvenile justice system raises questions about fundamental
fairness and equality of treatment of these youth by the police, courts, and
other personnel connected with the juvenile justice system.  Furthermore,
what happens to youth in their dealings (or lack of dealings) with the
juvenile justice system may have substantial consequences for subsequent
development and prospects for the future.

Studies of self-reported offending find that black juveniles report
more delinquent behavior than whites, but the difference is not nearly as
large as the difference in arrest rates.  The question remains of why black
juveniles should be more likely to engage in criminal behavior than
whites.  Such overrepresentation may be at least partially explained by
considering how exposure to risk factors affects the probability of engag-
ing in criminal behavior.  More minority children, and black children in
particular, are subject to risk factors associated with crime, such as living
in communities characterized by concentrated poverty and social dis-
organization.

Differences in behavior cannot explain all the disproportionate repre-
sentation of blacks in the juvenile justice system.  Some research has docu-
mented apparent bias at various points, such as likelihood of arrest, pre-
trial detention, or formal processing.  Disproportionate involvement of
some minorities in the juvenile and adult justice system cannot be
explained without considering the larger society as well as differential
behavior and biases in the justice system.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Being placed in secure detention disrupts a young person’s life and
increases the juvenile’s likelihood of receiving formal processing and puni-
tive sanctions. Correctional facilities have become increasingly crowded,
impairing their ability to provide adequate services to their heteroge-
neous populations.  Overcrowded conditions also increase the risk of
injury to both staff and juveniles.  Research on alternatives to secure
detention and confinement have found them to pose no greater risks to
the public than secure detention or confinement.  In addition, alternatives
to detention or confinement tend to be less costly.

Recommendation:  The federal government should assist the states
through federal funding and incentives to reduce the use of secure
detention and secure confinement by developing community-based
alternatives.  The effectiveness of such programs, both for the pro-
tection of the community and the benefit of the youth in their
charge, should be monitored.

Public policy on juvenile crime, particularly the trend toward more
punitive sanctions, appears to have been influenced in part by predictions
of future crime rates—predictions that have proven notoriously inaccu-
rate.  Although short-term forecasts are necessary for allocating resources
at the local, state, and federal levels, the committee finds long-term fore-
casts of behavior, such as the prediction of a future violent crime wave
involving superpredators, to be fraught with uncertainty.

Recommendation:  Because of the inaccuracies inherent in long-
range predictions of behavior, public policy should not be based on
the assumption that any specific forecast will be true.  The periods
over which crime forecasts are made should be as short as possible
and the forecasts should be reviewed frequently.  (For specific sug-
gestions for improving forecasts, see Chapter 2 and Appendix B.)

Research has shown that treating most juvenile offenders within the
community does not compromise public safety and may even improve it
through reduced recidivism.  Considering the negative effects of deten-
tion and incarceration, community-based treatment should be expanded.
Evaluation components should be built into program delivery with the
goal of improving services, expanding the use of programs that work, and
ending support for programs that are shown to be ineffective.  Replication
studies of programs that have been found successful, such as treatment
foster care or multisystemic therapy, is particularly important to advanc-
ing knowledge about what works and for whom.
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Recommendation:  Federal and state funding should be provided to
replicate successful research-based, community-based treatment
programs for all types of offenders with continuing evaluations to
ensure their safety and efficacy under the specific circumstances of
their application.

Overrepresentation of blacks, Hispanics, and American Indians in the
juvenile justice system requires immediate attention.  The existence of
disproportional racial representation in the juvenile justice system raises
concerns about differential exposure to risks and the fairness and equal
treatment of youth by the police, courts, and other players in the juvenile
justice system.  Given the importance of the problem of race, crime, and
juvenile justice in the United States, the scant research attention that has
been paid to understanding the factors contributing to racial disparities in
the juvenile justice system is shocking.

Recommendation:  The panel recommends that a comprehensive,
systematic, and long-term agenda for acquiring empirical knowl-
edge to understand and meaningfully reduce problems of unwar-
ranted racial disparity in the juvenile justice system is a critical
priority and that new funding should be set aside for this effort.

Prevention and Treatment

Although evaluation research has resulted in some information about
what types of programs may be effective in preventing delinquency, much
remains to be known.  At what age is it best to intervene?  Is there an ideal
length of program delivery?  Are some programs more effective for cer-
tain types of children or families or at certain ages?  Which programs are
counterproductive?  Some relatively well-evaluated programs, such as
D.A.R.E. and shock incarceration programs, have been shown to have
little impact on the targeted behavior and even to have counterproductive
impacts among some populations.  Until aspects of programs are system-
atically varied and well evaluated, these questions will remain.

Recommendation:  All publicly supported intervention programs
should be evaluated for both safety and efficacy using scientifically
credible methods for doing so.  Adequate funding for such evalua-
tions should be included in the public support of intervention pro-
grams.  Funding for programs whose effectiveness is shown to be
limited should be discontinued.

Delinquency is associated with poor school performance, truancy,
and leaving school at a young age.  Some pedagogical practices may
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exacerbate these problems.  The available research on grade retention and
tracking and the disciplinary practices of suspension and expulsion reveal
that such policies have more negative than positive effects.  For students
already experiencing academic difficulty, tracking and grade retention
have been found to further impair their academic performance.  Further-
more, tracking does not appear to improve the academic performance of
students in high tracks compared with similar students in schools that do
not use tracking.  Suspension and expulsion deny education in the name
of discipline, yet these practices have not been shown to be effective in
reducing school misbehavior.  Little is known about the effects of these
policies on other students in the school.  Given the fact that the policies
have been found to interfere with attachment to school and to dispropor-
tionately affect minorities, they may impede the opportunity to learn,
unintentionally reinforce negative stereotypes, and contribute to long-
term harm with regard to future educational achievement and involve-
ment in crime.

Recommendation:  Federal programs should be developed to pro-
mote alternatives to grade retention and tracking in schools.

Placing one or two antisocial juveniles in a group of primarily pro-
social young people can decrease their antisocial behavior and increase
their prosocial behavior without negatively influencing the prosocial
youngsters.  Some well-designed evaluations of treatments for at-risk
juveniles found, however, that placing such youngsters together in
groups, even under careful adult supervision, had the undesired outcome
of increasing their antisocial behavior.

Recommendation:  Federal and state funds should be used to
develop treatments for misbehaving youngsters that do not group
aggressive or antisocial youth together.

Prenatal exposure to alcohol, cocaine, heroin, and nicotine is associ-
ated with hyperactivity, attention deficit, and impulsiveness, which are
risk factors for later antisocial behavior and delinquency.  Biological harms
suffered during the prenatal period may have some devastating effects on
development.  Consequently, preventive efforts during the prenatal
period, such as preventing fetal exposure to alcohol and drugs, may have
great benefits.  Reducing alcohol and drug abuse among expectant parents
may also improve their ability to parent, thus reducing family-related risk
factors for delinquency.

Recommendation:  Federal, state, and local governments should act
to provide treatment for drug abuse (including alcohol and tobacco
use) among pregnant women, particularly adolescents.
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Research and Data Needs

Data to track or monitor crime committed by juveniles are inadequate.
The data from the Uniform Crime Reports do not lend themselves to
analyses of specific crimes in relation to the ages of juveniles who are
arrested.  We therefore do not know, for example, whether changes in
policies on violent crimes or on drugs and guns have led to changes in the
age of juveniles being arrested.  Because of the known high level of co-
offending among juveniles, neither arrests nor self-reporting of offenses
can currently be used to measure the impact of policies on social order.

Recommendation:  Incentives should be established to encourage
all police agencies to report data to the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion (FBI).  In addition, a monitoring system should be established
to oversee the accuracy and completeness of the information received
by the FBI for the Uniform Crime Reports and the National Inci-
dent Based Reporting System.

The Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention sponsors a
biennial Census of Juveniles in Residential Placement that provides only
minimal information.  This instrument identifies juveniles in custody on
the specific date of the survey and therefore oversamples juveniles in
long-term confinement.  Furthermore, neither this instrument nor the
newly designed Juvenile Residential Facility Census (begun in October
2000), yields information about children or youth housed in jails, adult
institutions, or mental hospital facilities.  The Office of Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention is planning a Survey of Youth in Residential
Placement that will help to inform the public about conditions of confine-
ment.   It should be a matter of public accountability for all facilities that
hold juveniles in secure confinement to report regularly on the conditions
under which those juveniles are kept and the types of services provided.

Recommendation:  The Congress should provide adequate funds to
the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention and the
Bureau of Justice Statistics in order to ensure proper data collection
about conditions of confinement as well as new funds to develop
national data collection systems to measure the number and charac-
teristics of children and adolescents outside juvenile jurisdictions,
those transferred to criminal court, and those held in adult prisons
or jails.

Research has shown that the greater the number of risk factors
present, the higher the likelihood of delinquency.  It is not clear, however,
whether certain risk factors or combinations of risk factors are more
important than others in the development of delinquency.  Furthermore,
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the timing, severity, and duration of risk factors, in interaction with the
age, sex, and the environment in which the individual lives, undoubtedly
affect the behavioral outcomes.  A better understanding of how risk factors
interact is important for the development of prevention efforts, especially
efforts in communities in which risk factors are concentrated.

Recommendation:  Research on risk factors for delinquency should
focus on the effects of interactions among various risk factors.  In
particular, research on the effects of differences in neighborhoods
and their interactions with individual and family conditions should
be expanded.  (For details of needed research areas, see Chapter 3.)

Research on delinquency has traditionally focused on boys.  Although
boys are more likely to be arrested than girls, the rate of increase in arrest
and incarceration has been much larger in recent years for girls than boys,
and the seriousness of the crimes committed by girls has increased.

Recommendation:  The Department of Justice should develop and
fund a systematic research program on female juvenile offending.
(For details of needed research areas, see Chapter 3.)

Despite the large amount of descriptive literature about the juvenile
justice system, little research has identified how different laws regarding
juvenile crime or different practices in confinement affect those in the
juvenile justice system.  For example, do behavioral modification pro-
grams used in secure facilities have an influence on behavior of juveniles
after release?  Are there long-term effects of isolation used as punishment
for disobedient juveniles in confinement?  Are there special benefits for
particular educational programs carried out in juvenile institutions?
Evaluation studies of a variety of policies and practices should be under-
taken.  Emphasis should be placed on measuring psychological, edu-
cational, and physical effects on the juveniles, as well as measures of
recidivism.

Recommendation:  The federal government should assist the states
in evaluating the effects of correctional policies and practices, such
as the use of behavior modification programs, physical restraints,
and isolation on incarcerated juveniles, as well as determining the
effectiveness of educational and psychological programming in cor-
rectional facilities.

The panel also recommends a number of other areas in which fund-
ing of research is needed, including:

• Improving the quality of existing information on juvenile crime
and developing alternative sources of information (see Chapter 2);

• Reviewing the effects of school policies and practices, such as grade
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retention, tracking, suspension, and expulsion on delinquency, educa-
tional attainment, and school atmosphere and environment (see Chapter 3);

• Using prospective longitudinal studies to increase understanding
of the role of factors in prenatal, perinatal, and early infant development
on mechanisms that increase the likelihood of healthy development, as
well as the development of antisocial behavior (see Chapter 3);

• Studying long-term outcomes of well-designed interventions that
have shown short-term promise for reducing delinquency (see Chapter 4);

• Evaluating the adequacy of standards for juvenile detention and
correctional facilities (see Chapter 5); and

• Developing a research agenda on juvenile justice system practices
and their effects, including the extent, systemic effects, costs, and cost-
effectiveness of the various possible dispositions of juvenile cases, and the
long-term effects of transferring juveniles to adult court and incarcerating
them in adult facilities (see Chapter 5).
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Introduction

Juvenile crime is one of the nation’s serious problems.  Concern about
it is widely shared by federal, state, and local government officials and by
the public.  In recent years, this concern has grown with the dramatic rise
in juvenile violence that began in the mid-1980s and peaked in the early
1990s.  Although juvenile crime rates appear to have fallen since the mid-
1990s, this decrease has not alleviated the concern.  Many states began
taking a tougher legislative stance toward juveniles in the late 1970s and
early 1980s, a period during which juvenile crime rates were stable or
falling slightly, and federal reformers were urging prevention and less
punitive measures.  Some of the dissonance between the federal agenda
and what was happening in the states at that time may have been caused
by significant changes in legal procedures that made juvenile court pro-
cesses more similar—though not identical—to those in criminal (adult)
court.  The main response to the most recent spike in violent juvenile
crime has been enactment of laws that further blur distinctions between
juvenile courts and adult courts.  States continued to toughen their
juvenile crime laws in recent years, making sentencing more punitive,
expanding allowable transfers to criminal (adult) court, or doing away
with some of the confidentiality safeguards of juvenile court.  Many such
changes were enacted after the juvenile violent crime rate had already
begun to fall.  The rehabilitative model embodied in the Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, focusing on the needs of the
young offender, has lost ever more ground over the past 20 years to
punitive models that focus mainly on the offense committed.  These puni-
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tive policies have had a disproportionate impact on some minority groups,
particularly black youngsters, an important issue that is explored in depth
in Chapter 6.

Crime policies in the United States have been moving in the direction
of treating juveniles as adults, even though many young people continue
to grow up in settings that “fail to provide the resources, the supports,
and the opportunities essential to a healthy development and reasonable
preparation for productive adulthood” (National Research Council,
1993a:2)—settings that put young people at high risk for delinquency.  In
1997, 40 percent of all those living below the poverty level in the United
States were under the age of 18 (Snyder and Sickmund, 1999).  Structural
changes in society, including fewer two-parent homes and more maternal
employment, have contributed to a lack of resources for the supervision
of children’s and adolescents’ free time.

Government policy on juvenile delinquency must often struggle with
the appropriate balance of concern over the healthy development of chil-
dren and adolescents who violate the law and a public desire to punish
criminals.  This tension between rehabilitation and punishment when
dealing with children and adolescents who commit crimes results in an
ambivalent orientation toward young offenders.  Criminal acts must be
suppressed, condemned, and punished.  Nevertheless, children and ado-
lescents who commit criminal acts must be educated and supported in a
growth process that should be the objective of government policy for all
young people, including young offenders.

A number of cognitive and social features of childhood and adoles-
cence influence the content of juvenile crime policy.  Historically, children
under the age of seven have been considered below the age of reason, and
therefore unable to formulate the criminal intent necessary to be held
accountable for criminal offenses.  In practice, children younger than age
10 are rarely involved in the juvenile justice system.  Arrests of those
younger than 10 years old account for less than 2 percent of all juvenile
arrests.  By the age of 16 or 17, most adolescents are deemed to have
sufficient cognitive capacity and life experience to be held accountable for
intended wrongful acts.  How to deal appropriately with those who
commit crimes between the ages of 10 and 17 is the issue faced in juvenile
crime policy.  Adolescence is a period of dating, driving, and expanding
social networks—all choices that can produce positive or negative conse-
quences for the adolescent and the community.  Public policies in the
areas of education, medical care, alcoholic beverage control, and juvenile
crime reflect beliefs that adolescents have not acquired the abilities or
capacities necessary for adult status.  Creating the appropriate public
policy for a period of semiautonomy is no small task (Zimring, 1982).  To
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further complicate the matter, crime rates peak in mid- to late adolescence,
making policy toward young offenders of special importance.

To best answer the questions of how to deal with young offenders
requires knowledge of factors in the individual, family, social settings,
and community that influence the development of delinquent behavior;
of the types of offenses committed by young people; and of the types of
interventions that can most efficiently and effectively prevent offending
in the first place or prevent its recurrence.  This study reviews literature in
all of these areas to provide an objective view of juvenile crime and the
juvenile justice system in the United States.

CHILD AND ADOLESCENT DEVELOPMENT:
NOT JUST LITTLE ADULTS

What is often missing from discussions of juvenile crime today is
recognition that children and adolescents are not just little adults, nor is
the world in which they live the world of adults.  Physical, emotional, and
cognitive development continue throughout adolescence.  Although
young people can approach decisions in a manner similar to adults under
some circumstances, many decisions that children and adolescents make
are under precisely the conditions that are hardest for adults—unfamiliar
tasks, choices with uncertain outcomes, and ambiguous situations (see,
for example, Beyth-Marom and Fischhoff, 1997; Cohn et al., 1995).  Fur-
ther complicating the matter for children and adolescents is that they
often face deciding whether or not to engage in a risky behavior, such as
taking drugs, shoplifting, or getting into a fight, in situations involving
emotions, stress, peer pressure, and little time for reflection.

Young people are liable to overestimate their own understanding of a
situation, underestimate the probability of negative outcomes, and make
judgments based on incorrect or incomplete information (Quadrel et al.,
1993).  Although adults are also prone to the same misperceptions, chil-
dren’s and adolescents’ lack of experience increases their vulnerability.
Quadrel et al. (1993) found that high-risk adolescents (with legal and
substance abuse problems, recruited from group homes) were more likely
than middle-class youngsters to have incorrect information about risks,
while being extremely confident in their information.

Emotions can affect decision making for both adolescents and adults.
When people are experiencing positive emotions, such as excitement, hap-
piness, love (as adolescents often do when with groups of their peers),
they tend to underestimate the possibility of negative consequences to
their actions.  When experiencing negative emotions, such as anger,
jealousy, sadness, people tend to focus on the near term and lose sight of
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the big picture.  This is particularly relevant for adolescents, who have
been found to experience wider and more rapid mood swings than adults
(Larson et al., 1980; Larson and Lampman-Petraitis, 1989; Larson and
Richards, 1994).

Studies of young people’s understanding of legal processing and the
consequences of various legal choices, such as forfeiting the right to remain
silent or to have an attorney, show differences between those younger
and older than about 15 years (Grisso, 1997).  Those under age 15 often
misunderstand the concept of a right, in general, and of Miranda rights, in
particular.  They foresee fewer alternative courses of action in legal pro-
ceedings and tend to concentrate on short-term rather than long-term
consequences (Grisso, 1980; 1981).  For example, younger youth often
misconstrue the right to remain silent, believing it means they should be
quiet until they are told to talk.  Nor do they completely understand the
right to have an attorney present, without charge, before they talk
(Abramovitch et al., 1995; Grisso, 1981).  These misunderstandings raise
concerns about children’s and young adolescents’ competence to stand
trial in adult court.  Children and adolescents from disadvantaged socio-
economic backgrounds and those with low IQs fare worse in understand-
ing the legal process and their rights than do other children and adoles-
cents of comparable ages (Grisso, 1997).  Furthermore, experience with
the justice system does not ensure that young people fully understand the
process, their rights, or the implications of the decisions they make.  Both
Grisso (1981) and Lawrence (1983) have found that adolescent delinquents
had much poorer understanding of their rights than did adult defendants.

Emerging research using magnetic resonance imaging of the brain
demonstrates the cognitive and emotional differences between adoles-
cents and adults.  Children and adolescents process emotionally charged
information in the part of the brain responsible for instinct and gut reac-
tions.  Adults process such information in the “rational” frontal section of
the brain (Baird et al., 1999).  Children and adolescents may be physi-
ologically less capable than adults of reasoning logically in the face of
particularly strong emotions.  In a recent study, Thompson et al. (2000)
found that the brain continues to develop and change through at least
midadolescence, with the most active parts of the brain changing during
development.  These new insights on brain development may have impli-
cations for holding children and adolescents criminally responsible in the
same way as adults and raise concerns about initiatives to transfer
younger and younger defendants to adult courts.
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INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVE1

Looking at the policies of other countries provides some perspective
on criminal justice in the United States.  An international study of 15
countries—Australia, Austria, Belgium, Denmark, England and Wales,
France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Japan, The Netherlands, New Zealand,
Russia, Sweden, and Switzerland—notes that all have special provisions
for young criminals in their justice systems, although some (such as Den-
mark, Russia, and Sweden) have no special courts for juveniles.  Table 1-1
depicts some of the differences among countries, showing the range in
variability for the minimum age of criminal responsibility, the age at
which full responsibility as an adult can be assumed, the type of court
that handles young people committing crimes, whether such young
people can be tried in courts that also try adults, the maximum length of
sentencing for a juvenile, and policies regarding incarcerating juveniles
with adults.

The United States was not alone in seeing a dramatic increase in
violent crime by juveniles in the 1980s and early 1990s.  Many European
countries and Canada experienced increases in their rates of violent crime,
particularly among juveniles (Hagan and Foster, 2000; Pfeiffer, 1998).  It is
difficult to compare rates across countries, because legal definitions of
crime vary from country to country.  For example, in Germany, assault is
counted as a violent crime only if a weapon is used during the commis-
sion of the crime, whereas in England and Wales, the degree of injury to
the victim determines whether or not an assault counts as a violent crime.
Crime is also measured differently in each country.  For example, the
United States commonly relies on numbers of arrests to measure crime.
In Germany, Austria, and Italy, among other countries, crime is measured
by the number of cases solved by police (even if the offender has been
apprehended) (Pfeiffer, 1998).  Nevertheless, trends in juvenile violent
crime appeared similar in many developed countries in the 1980s and
early 1990s,2  although the rates were different.

The United States has a high violent crime rate—particularly for
homicide—in comparison to other countries, although property crime
rates, particularly burglary, are higher than U.S. rates in Canada, England
and Wales, and The Netherlands (Hagan and Foster, 2000; Mayhew and
White, 1997).  In 1994, the violent crime arrest rate (includes homicide,
aggravated assault, robbery, and rape) for 13- to 17-year-olds in the United

1The panel is indebted to Elmar Weitekamp, Hans-Juergen Kerner, and Gernot Trueg,
from whose commissioned paper this material is drawn.

2Data from other countries after 1995 were not available to the panel at the time this
report was written, so no comparisons for the latter half of the 1990s were possible.
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TABLE 1-1  International Comparisons of Juvenile Justice Systems

Minimum Age of
Age of Adult
Criminal Criminal

Country Responsibility Responsibility Court That Handles Juveniles

Australia 10a 16-17b Children’s courts, which are
part of the criminal justice
system and deal with juveniles
charged with a crime

Austria 14 19 Special sections in local and
regional courts; youth courts

Belgium 16-18 18 Special juvenile courts

Denmark 15 18 No juvenile court

England and Wales 10 18 Youth courts

France 13 (unofficial) 18 Children’s tribunals; youth
courts of assizes

Germany 14 18 Single sitting judge; juvenile
court; juvenile chamber

Hungary 14 18 Special sections of regular
courts

Italy 14 18 Separate juvenile courts

Japan 14 20 Family courts

The Netherlands 12 18 Special juvenile courts

New Zealand 14; 10 for 18 Youth courts
murder and
manslaughter

Russia 16; 14 for 18 No juvenile court
certain crimes

Sweden 15 18 No juvenile court

Switzerland 7 18 Special juvenile courts and/or
juvenile prosecutors

SOURCE:  Weitekamp et al. (1999).

aThe lower age limit is 7 in Tasmania.
bAge of full criminal responsibility differs by state
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Transfer to Maximum
Adult Length of
Court Sentence for Separation of Incarcerated
Allowable? a Juvenile Juveniles from Adults

Yes, for 2 to 7 years Not mandatory, generally separated in
serious practice
felonies

No 1/2 adult sentence Yes

Yes No juvenile Not mandatory, generally separated in
incarceration practice

N/A 8 years Yes

Yes 2 years Yes

No 1/2 adult sentence Yes

Yes 10 years Yes

No 15 years Yes

No 1/3 adult sentence Yes

Yes Lifetime sentence Yes

Yes Lifetime sentence Yes

Yes No juvenile No (some exceptions)
incarceration

N/A 10 years Yes

N/A No lifetime Yes
sentence

No One year Yes
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States was nearly 800 per 100,000 (Federal Bureau of Investigation, 1995).
In England and Wales, about 600 per 100,000 14- to 16-year-olds were
convicted or cautioned by the police for violent crimes (homicide, assault,
robbery, and rape) in 1994.  In Germany, 650 per 100,000 14- to 17-year-
olds and in The Netherlands 450 per 100,000 12- to 17-year-olds were
suspects of violent crime in 1994 (Pfeiffer, 1998).

Comparing how different countries deal with juvenile offenders is
equally challenging.  Countries differ in the ages of young people consid-
ered legal juveniles, in how juvenile courts are organized, and in the types
of institution used to sanction juvenile offenders.  As Table 1-1 shows, the
minimum age for being considered criminally responsible varies from 7
years (in Switzerland and the Australian state of Tasmania) to 16 (in
Belgium and Russia).  The age of full criminal responsibility (i.e., the age
at which an offender is automatically handled as an adult) is 18 in most of
the countries studied by Weitekamp et al. (1999), but is as low as 16 in
some Australian states and is 20 in Japan.  In the United States, both
minimum and maximum ages of juvenile court jurisdiction vary by state,
with most states having no minimum age (although in practice, children
younger than 10 are seldom seen in juvenile courts).  The maximum age
of juvenile court jurisdiction is younger in many U.S. states than in the
other countries studied, with 3 states having a maximum age of 15, 10 of
16, and the remaining states having a maximum age of 17.

At the same time that states and the federal government in the United
States have been moving toward treating juvenile offenders more like
adult criminals, many other countries retain a strong rehabilitative stance.
The 1988 Youth Court Law of Austria, for example, describes juvenile
offending as a normal step in development for which restorative justice,
not punishment, is the appropriate response.  The Belgium Youth Court
Protection Act specifies that the only measures that can be imposed on a
juvenile are for his or her care, protection, and education.  In New Zealand,
since 1989, Family Group Conferences have been used to replace or
supplement youth courts for most of the serious criminal cases.  In the
early 1980s, England and Wales moved toward community-based sanc-
tions for young offenders and away from institutional placements.  This
trend was reversed in the 1990s, however, when England and Wales
reacted to the upswing in juvenile violence in a manner similar to the
United States, focusing on the offense, rather than the offender.  The U.K.
Criminal Justice and Public Order Act of 1994 made it easier to place
offenders younger than 15 years in juvenile correctional facilities and
extended the maximum length of allowable sentences.  The U.K. Crime
and Disorder Act of 1998 moved the English juvenile justice system even
further toward a punitive, offense-based model.
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Neither Sweden nor Denmark uses a separate juvenile court, but
youthful immaturity is considered a mitigating factor in deciding their
criminal responsibility.  In Denmark, maximum punishments well below
those available for adults are specified in law for juveniles 15 and older;
juveniles under the age of 15 may not be punished, but may be referred to
a social welfare agency.  In Sweden, imprisonment may only be imposed
on juveniles under exceptional circumstances, and even then, the sen-
tences imposed are shorter than for adults.

The United States has a very high overall rate of incarceration.  At 645
per 100,000, the U.S. incarceration rate is second only to that of Russia at
685 per 100,000 (Walmsley, 1999).  Although adequate juvenile incarcera-
tion figures do not exist in the United States, the incarceration rate for
homicides committed by juveniles is illustrative of the difference in incar-
ceration rates.  In 1992, 12.5 people per 100,000 were incarcerated in the
United States for homicides committed as juveniles.  Comparable num-
bers in other countries are 2.3 per 100,000 in The Netherlands, 1.6 per
100,000 in Italy, and 1.3 per 100,000 in Germany (Pfeiffer, 1998).  Some of
the differences in juvenile homicide incarceration rates are likely to be
due to differences in homicide commission rates.  In none of the 15 coun-
tries surveyed by Weitekamp et al. (1999) can a juvenile who commits a
crime be executed, whereas this practice is allowed in the United States.

CHARGE TO THE PANEL

The Panel on Juvenile Crime:  Prevention, Treatment, and Control
was asked to identify and analyze the full range of research studies and
datasets that bear on the nature of juvenile crime, highlighting key issues
and data sources that can provide evidence of prevalence and serious-
ness; race, gender, and class bias; and impacts of deterrence, punishment,
and prevention strategies.  The panel was further asked to analyze the
factors that contribute to delinquent behavior, including a review of the
knowledge on child and adolescent development and its implications for
prevention and control; to assess the current practices of the juvenile
justice system, including the implementation of constitutional safeguards;
to examine adjudication, detention and waiver practices; to explore the
role of community and institutional settings; to assess the quality of data
sources on the clients of both public and private juvenile justice facilities;
and to assess the impact of the deinstitutionalization mandates of the
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 on delinquency
and community safety.

To meet this charge, the study panel and staff gathered information in
a number of ways.  Relevant research studies were identified through
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targeted searches of UnCover, Medline, Educational Resources Informa-
tion Center (ERIC), and the National Criminal Justice Research Service
(NCJRS).  The panel met six times between June 1998 and October 1999 to
discuss data availability and research findings, identify critical issues,
analyze the data and issues, seek additional information on specific con-
cerns, formulate conclusions and recommendations, and develop this
report.  Four of these meetings were preceded by workshops at which
experts presented information on selected topics and engaged in discus-
sions with panel members.  Workshops were held on education and
delinquency, juvenile justice system issues, developmental issues relevant
to delinquency, and racial disparity in the juvenile justice system.  (See
Appendix E for workshop agendas.)  In addition to the workshops,
Howard Snyder, research director of the National Center for Juvenile
Justice, spent part of one meeting discussing relevant datasets with the
panel members.  The panel commissioned three papers:  “International
Comparison of Juvenile Justice Systems” by Elmar Weitekamp, Hans-
Juergen Kerner, and Gernot Trueg; “Police Encounters with Juvenile Sus-
pects” by Robert Worden and Stephanie Myers; and “The Indeterminancy
of Forecasts of Crime Rates and Juvenile Offenses” by Kenneth Land and
Patricia McCall.  Several members of the panel made site visits to juvenile
detention and correctional facilities in Texas and New York.  Study panel
members and staff also consulted informally with various experts between
meetings.

The charge to the panel was extremely broad, covering many topics
that merit books unto themselves, and indeed some of the areas have been
the subject of more than one recent book.  The panel chose to provide a
broad overview of juvenile crime and the juvenile justice system, touch-
ing on all the topics in its charge, but going into various levels of depth
depending on the amount and quality of data available.  In organizing its
plan for the study, the panel focused on answering several questions:

1. What have been the major trends in juvenile crime over the past 20
to 30 years, and what can be predicted about future trends?

2. What is the role of developmental factors in delinquent behavior
and how do families, peers, communities, and social influences contribute
to or inhibit that behavior?

3. What responses are in place to deal with juvenile crime today, are
they developmentally appropriate, and do they work?

This report reviews the data and research available to answer these ques-
tions, suggests areas that require additional research, and makes recom-
mendations about policies for dealing with child and adolescent offenders.
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DEFINITIONS USED IN THIS REPORT

The terms juvenile and delinquency (or delinquent) have specific legal
meanings in state and federal law.  In this report, however, the panel uses
the term juvenile3  in its general sense, referring to anyone under the age of
18, unless otherwise specified.  The terms young person, youngster, youth,
and child and adolescent are used synonymously with juvenile.  For many
of the analyses of crime trends in Chapter 2, juvenile refers to those
between the ages of 10 and 17, because those under the age of 10 are
seldom arrested.  We use the term adolescent to refer specifically to young
people between the ages of 13 and 17.

The term delinquency4  in this report refers to acts by a juvenile that
would be considered a crime if committed by an adult, as well as to
actions that are illegal only because of the age of the offender.  The report
uses the term criminal delinquency to refer specifically to the former and
status delinquency to refer specifically to the latter.  Criminal delinquency
offenses include, for example, homicide, robbery, assault, burglary, and
theft.  The term juvenile crime is used synonymously with criminal delin-
quency.  Status delinquency offenses include truancy, running away from
home, incorrigibility (i.e., habitually disobeying reasonable and lawful
commands of a parent, guardian, or custodian; also referred to in various
statutes as unruly, uncontrollable, or ungovernable behavior), and liquor
law violations.  In some states, status delinquents are referred to the child
welfare or social service systems, while in others status delinquents are
dealt with in the juvenile justice system.

PLAN OF THE REPORT

Following this introduction, Chapter 2 discusses the datasets com-
monly used to measure juvenile crime rates, examining the relative
strengths and weaknesses of each.  The chapter then discusses the trends
in juvenile crime rates over the past several decades and how trends
differ depending on the dataset employed.  Differences in crime rates and

3In the context of crime, juveniles are defined as those under a specified age, which
differs from state to state, who are not subject to criminal sanctions when they commit
behavior that would be considered criminal for someone over that age.  Depending on the
state, the age at which a young person is considered a juvenile may end at 15, 16, or 17.
This makes the legal use of the term juvenile difficult when discussing multiple jurisdic-
tions.

4The use of the term delinquency differs from state to state.  In some states it refers only to
offenses that would be criminal if committed by an adult; in others it also includes status
offenses.
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types of offense by sex and race are noted.  The chapter ends with a
discussion of forecasting juvenile crime rates.

Chapter 3 examines factors related to the development of antisocial
behavior and delinquency.  Several other recent reports (Loeber et al.,
1998; Rutter et al., 1998) have extensively reviewed the research on many
of these factors, particularly as they relate to the development of serious,
violent offending.  In this report we have attempted to supplement these
other reports rather than duplicate their literature reviews.  In addition,
this report does not confine its discussion to serious, violent offending.

Chapters 4 and 5 cover responses to the problem of youth crime.
Chapter 4 focuses on preventive interventions aimed at individuals, peer
groups, and families, interventions delivered in schools, and community-
based interventions.  Chapter 5 describes the juvenile justice system
process in the United States and discusses treatment and intervention
programs delivered through the juvenile justice system.

Chapter 6 examines the issue of racial disparity in the juvenile justice
system, discussing explanations that have been put forth to explain that
disparity and the research support for those explanations.

The panel’s conclusions and recommendations for research and policy
can be found at the end of each chapter.
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2

Patterns and Trends in
Juvenile Crime and Juvenile Justice

Since the late 1980s, there has been growing concern about crimes
committed by young people.  News accounts of serious crimes committed
by children and adolescents and criminologists’ warnings of a coming
tide of vicious juveniles—sometimes referred to as superpredators (see,
e.g., Bennett et al., 1996)—have encouraged a general belief that young
people are increasingly violent and uncontrollable and that the response
of the juvenile justice system has been inadequate.  Reacting to evidence
of increases in juvenile violence, state and federal legislators have pro-
posed, and most states have passed, laws that make the juvenile system
more punitive and that allow younger children and adolescents to be
transferred to the adult system for a greater variety of offenses and in a
greater variety of ways (discussed in Chapter 5).  Data about juvenile
crime, in particular violent crime, and statistics about the size and charac-
teristics of the juvenile population have played an important part in the
policy debates (Zimring, 1998).

Are young people today actually committing more crimes than they
did two decades ago?  Are those crimes more violent?  Are the trends the
same or different for various offenses?  Do those trends differ from trends
in adult crime rates?  How much of juvenile crime is concentrated in the
nation’s inner cities and among disadvantaged minorities?  Because this
type of information influences attitudes and government policy, it is
important to have accurate answers to these questions.  This chapter dis-
cusses the sources of data available for studying delinquency as well as
the weaknesses of those data sources, summarizes what is known about
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the trends in delinquency over the past several decades, and considers
what forecasts can be made about juvenile crime.

SOURCES OF DATA

Three ways in which crime is often measured are arrest statistics,
victim reports of crimes, and self-reports of offenses.  These sources may
yield different crime rates and trends.  Each source has advantages and
drawbacks, and each alone gives an incomplete picture of crime.  In this
section, we discuss these sources of data and their strengths and weak-
nesses.

Arrest Data

A common way of measuring crime is to use the Uniform Crime
Reports (UCR), which are compiled from data on crimes known to the
police and on arrests that are reported annually to the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI) by police agencies around the country.  Data have
been collected by the FBI since 1930, allowing the study of crime and
arrest trends over time.  The UCR provide crime counts for the United
States as a whole, as well as for regions, states, counties, cities, and towns.
In addition, the UCR provide data on, among other things, crimes known
to the police, crimes cleared by arrest, and characteristics of persons
arrested.  However, UCR reporting is voluntary, and the total number of
reporting police agencies varies from year to year.  The accuracy and
completeness of the data are affected by the voluntary nature of UCR
reporting (Maltz, 1999).  In some years, data from one or more entire
states have been unavailable.  For example, from 1988 to 1991, no usable
data were obtained from either Florida or Kentucky (Federal Bureau of
Investigation, 1998).  Coverage within states also varies from year to year.
The FBI imputes information when none has been reported.  Because
many of the tables in the published UCR, including the breakdown by
age, are based on whichever agencies report in a given year and not on a
nationally representative sample, caution must be used in making gener-
alizations to all young people in the United States based on UCR data.
This is particularly true with regard to analyses regarding race, because
the racial makeup of the areas covered by reporting agencies may not
reflect the racial makeup of the country.

Data in the UCR are reported by offense for 28 different offenses (for
definitions of offenses used in the UCR, see Appendix A).  The most
information is reported on what are termed index (or part I) crimes—
eight crimes that make up the crime index, which is used “to gauge fluc-
tuations in the overall volume and rate of crime reported to law enforce-
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ment” (Federal Bureau of Investigation, 1998:5).  The crime index includes
the violent offenses of murder and nonnegligent homicide, forcible rape,
robbery, aggravated assault, and the property offenses of burglary, lar-
ceny theft, motor vehicle theft, and arson.

There are drawbacks to using arrest data as a measure of crime.  Arrest
statistics do not reflect the number of different people arrested each year,
because an unknown number of people may be arrested more than once
in a year.  For some crimes, no arrests are made.  For others, there may be
multiple arrests.  Furthermore, not everyone who is arrested has commit-
ted the crime for which he or she was arrested.  Arrests also depend on a
number of factors other than overall crime levels, including policies of
particular police agencies, the cooperation of victims, the skill of the per-
petrator, and the age, sex, race, and social class of the suspect (Cook and
Laub, 1998; McCord, 1997c).

Nor should arrest statistics be confused with the number of crimes
committed, because in some cases, the arrest of one person may account
for a series of crimes, and in others several people may be arrested for one
crime.  This is particularly true for young people, who are more likely
than adults to commit crimes in a group (McCord, 1990; Reiss, 1986; Reiss
and Farrington, 1991; Zimring, 1981).  Snyder (1998) contends that this
tendency to offend in groups makes arrest statistics an inappropriate
measure of the relative proportion of crime attributed to young people.
Checking on Snyder’s position, McCord and Conway (2000) analyzed a
random sample of juvenile offenders in Philadelphia.  They found that
the number of crimes accounted for by juveniles would be reduced by
approximately 40 percent with an adjustment for co-offending. Rather,
arrest statistics measure the flow of young people into the juvenile justice
system or the criminal justice system.  For this reason, the number of
crimes known to police is often a preferred measure of crime (Cook and
Laub, 1998).  The UCR provide information on all crimes known to report-
ing police agencies, whether or not an arrest has been made.  There is no
information on age of the perpetrator, however, in the data on crimes
known to police; thus even if they are a more accurate crime measure, the
number of crimes known to police cannot be used to analyze juvenile
crime.

Arrest clearance statistics, which measure the proportion of reported
crime cleared by arrest (or other exceptional means, such as death of the
offender), may more accurately portray the proportion of crime commit-
ted by young people, according to Snyder (1998).  But even clearance
statistics may overestimate juvenile crime.  For example, if young people
are more easily apprehended than adults, the proportion of their crimes
cleared by arrest would be higher than the proportion of all crimes for
which they were responsible (Snyder, 1998).  The proportion of young
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people arrested consistently exceeds the proportion of crimes cleared by
the arrest of young people for all crimes and across time, indicating that
the use of arrest statistics may make it appear that juveniles account for
more crime than they actually do.  Likewise, Reiss and Farrington (1991)
showed that offending appears less common in the teenage years if the
rate is based on the number of offenses (which takes into account co-
offending) committed by juveniles rather than on the number of juvenile
offenders.

Another problem with the UCR as a measure of crime is that, regard-
less of the number of offenses that occur in an incident leading to arrest,
only one offense—the most serious—is counted (for a detailed discussion
of gaps in the UCR see Maltz, 1999).  This procedure results in less serious
crimes being undercounted by arrest statistics and a lack of information
on the circumstances surrounding the crime.  For example, if a homicide
occurs during a robbery, only the homicide is counted.  As Maltz (1999)
points out, this masks the nature of the circumstances surrounding the
homicide.

The UCR statistical system is summary-based.  That is, each reporting
agency reports totals of crimes known to police, of arrests, and of other
information.  Although summary-based statistics are important, there is a
lot of information they cannot provide.  For example, it is impossible to
determine from such data the number of crimes committed by multiple
rather than single offenders or the relationship of the victim to the offender
from such data (Maxfield, 1999).

In the mid-1980s, in order to overcome some of these deficiencies in
the UCR, the FBI began to implement a new reporting system, the National
Incident-Based Reporting System (NIBRS).  This system reports informa-
tion by incident instead of by totals for an agency.  NIBRS includes up to
10 different offense types per incident and provides details about all of
the offenders and victims, as well as the situational context of the inci-
dent.  Although NIBRS may have many advantages for researchers and
federal agencies, its adoption by states and law enforcement agencies has
been slow.  Roberts (1997) reported that cost of implementing the new
system was the most common concern cited as an obstacle to the adoption
of NIBRS.  Other obstacles noted by Roberts include uncertain benefits of
NIBRS to the reporting agencies; concern that NIBRS reporting would be
too time-consuming for officers; and concern that reporting all offenses in
an incident may give the appearance of an increase in crime.  Whatever
the reason, only 18 states were NIBRS-certified by the end of 1999 (Federal
Bureau of Investigation, 1999), and fewer than that have fully imple-
mented NIBRS reporting.  As Maxfield (1999) noted, it took over 30 years
to develop the UCR program, and it may take decades to complete the
implementation of NIBRS.
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NIBRS may one day provide much useful information about juvenile
crime that is currently not available from the UCR, but it is not problem
free.  NIBRS continues to rely on police to make decisions about how to
classify offenses and what information to report.  “Criminologists have
long been cautious about accepting police reports as valid and reliable
measures of even crimes known to the police.  All police reports represent
interpretations of events that are usually not witnessed by officials.
Because of this, police records are best viewed as social constructions
based on reports by witnesses and victims, together with physical evi-
dence” (Maxfield, 1999:142).

Experience with UCR Supplemental Homicide Reports may provide
some hints about the types of errors and omissions that may arise with
NIBRS data.  In addition to reporting totals of homicides, reporting agen-
cies currently must fill out incident-based Supplemental Homicide
Reports (SHR) detailing information about each homicide.  Researchers
have found inconsistencies between SHR data and police agency records
(Loftin, 1986) and inappropriate classifications of murders as motivated
by robbery (Cook, 1987).  Supplemental Homicide Reports may be com-
pleted and archived before all the evidence has been gathered, calling into
question their validity (National Research Council, 1993b).  There is also
variation among agencies and over time in how homicide circumstances
are recorded (Maxfield, 1989).  These types of problems may be even
greater in NIBRS, which requires detailed information on crimes for which
fewer police resources are dedicated than for homicides.  Nevertheless,
NIBRS promises to provide much information that cannot be obtained
from the UCR.

Victim Reports

Information about crimes committed is also available from surveys of
crime victims.  The National Crime Victimization Survey (NCVS), begun
in 1973, collects data annually on crime victimization from a nationally
representative sample of approximately 43,000 households.  Persons over
the age of 12 in these households are asked about their experience with
crime.  The NCVS includes crimes whether or not they were reported to
the police.  Detailed information is collected on the frequency and nature
of the crimes of rape, sexual assault, personal robbery, aggravated and
simple assault, household burglary, theft, and motor vehicle theft (Bureau
of Justice Statistics, 2000).  Victims’ perception of the age of the offender
for violent crimes is included in the data collected.  Because offenders’ age
may be difficult for a victim to estimate accurately, caution must be exer-
cised in using NCVS to estimate juvenile crime.  The NCVS does not ask
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about offenders in property crimes because victims of property offenses
generally have no contact with the offenders.

The NCVS underestimates crimes because it omits crimes to busi-
nesses (e.g., shoplifting, employee theft).  It also omits crimes against
victims under the age of 12.  Nor is information about homicides gathered
in the NCVS.  Because the sampling unit is a household, transient and
homeless people—populations at substantially great risk of victimiza-
tion—are not represented (National Research Council, 1993b).

Other aspects of the NCVS methods may inflate crime rates.  House-
holds are in the sample for three years and are interviewed every six
months.  Studies that rely on victim reports show that people tend to
recall events of the distant past as though they happened more recently.
Without a “bounding interview,” respondents report more crime than
has actually occurred within the period of time to which it is attributed.
When households first enter the NCVS, a bounding interview is therefore
conducted.  Information gathered at this interview is not used except as a
corrective for the subsequent interviews.  However, households are kept
in the survey even if the occupants change.  No new bounding interview
is done when the household contains new residents.  Hence, in these
households, there is a greater likelihood that reported victimizations would
have occurred outside the six-month survey interval, thereby inflating
official crime rates.

There has also been a shift in data collection methods over the years,
away from face-to-face interviews to telephone and proxy interviews.
The latter interview methods result in fewer victimizations being reported
than in face-to-face and victim respondent interviews (Steffensmeier and
Harer, 1999).  Nevertheless, the NCVS provides another source of infor-
mation to compare with UCR arrest data when looking at trends in juve-
nile violent crime.

Self-Report Data

Data on the commission of delinquent acts and crimes are also avail-
able from surveys of young people.  Self-report data include crimes not
known to the police, but they have their own set of drawbacks.  Some self-
report surveys that are frequently used for examining juvenile crime (e.g.,
Monitoring the Future and the Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance system)
are conducted in schools.  Missing from these data are students who are
absent from school when the survey is taken, those who have dropped
out of school, and homeless juveniles who are not attending school.  In
particular, school dropouts have higher rates of delinquency than those
who remain in school.  There may be an implicit bias inherent in which
schools are selected to be included in the study.  In addition, the behav-
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iors covered in large surveys are often not directly comparable to criminal
behavior that would result in arrest.  National cross-sectional or longitu-
dinal studies that are population-based rather than school-based may
provide more valid samples for estimating juvenile crime.

Another problem with self-report data is accuracy of the information
provided.  Surveys generally indicate higher levels of delinquency than
indicated by offenses known to police or arrests.  Because police do not
know about all offenses, it is difficult to verify the accuracy of the self-
report offending data.  However, in general, a high proportion of offenses
known to the police are reported by respondents, although there is varia-
tion by offense (Huizinga and Elliott, 1986).

Some researchers have found the validity of self-report data to vary
by race and by gender.  For example, some researchers found that black or
nonwhite respondents are less likely to report offenses already known to
officials than are whites (Hindelang et al., 1981; Hirschi, 1969; Lab and
Allen, 1984; Tracy, 1987).  It is not known whether the self-reports or the
official records are more accurate.  More recently, Farrington et al. (1996)
found no significant difference in the validity of self-report measures by
race.  In other research (Maxfield et al., 2000), race differences in the
congruence between self-reports and official reports of arrests were
sharply reduced in three situations:  among those with recorded convic-
tions, among those with both juvenile and adult arrests, and among those
with five or more arrests.  Maxfield and colleagues (2000) suggested that
subjects with more recorded official contacts (e.g., multiple arrests, arrest
plus conviction) more often self-reported arrests, regardless of race.  Less
is known about the effect of gender on self-reports of offending.  Some
studies have found that self-reports by males and females are equally
valid, whereas others have found that females are less likely to report
being arrested, even when they were convicted (Maxfield et al., 2000).  It
may be that girls and women experience more social stigma concerning
their criminal behavior than do boys and men and are therefore less will-
ing to report it to interviewers.  Males, in contrast, have been found less
willing than females to report a history of childhood sexual abuse (Widom
and Morris, 1997).  Maxfield et al. (2000) suggest that studies relying on
self-reports may need to take social desirability into account when males
and females have different response patterns.

Each type of data for analyzing crime trends has advantages and
disadvantages.  It is important to keep the weaknesses of the various
types of data in mind whenever crime rates are discussed.  In the follow-
ing sections, trends in juvenile crime, based on the three different datasets,
are discussed and compared.
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CRIME TRENDS

Overall arrest rates in the United States have increased over the past
three decades for all age groups (Figure 2-1).  In 1998, arrest rates were 28
percent higher than in 1970.  The increase in arrest rates does not neces-
sarily mean that crime had grown by 28 percent.  The arrest rate can be
influenced by changes in policy, in police practices, and in the number of
offenders arrested per crime.  In fact, victim reports of overall crime indi-
cate fairly consistent decreases since the early 1970s.  The picture of crime
becomes more complicated when broken down by age and offense.

Official crime rates are based on data reported by police agencies to
the FBI about the index crimes of homicide, rape, robbery, and aggra-
vated assault—which make up the violent crime index—and burglary,
larceny and theft, auto theft, and arson—which make up the property
crime index.  In 1998, there were a total estimated 12,475,634 index crimes
(both violent and property) known to police, 2,481,500 arrests for index
crimes, and 14,528,300 arrests for all crimes (including status offenses) in
the United States (Federal Bureau of Investigation, 1999).  The vast major-
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FIGURE 2-1 Arrest rates for all crimes.  Source:  Arrest data from Federal Bureau
of Investigation (1971-1999).  Population data from Bureau of the Census (1982)
and online at http://www.census.gov/population/estimates.
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TABLE 2-1 Percentage of Arrests of Those Ages 10-17, by Offense

1970 1980 1990 1993 1997 1998

Murder 0.08 0.09 0.15 0.17 0.09 0.08
Rape 0.20 0.22 0.27 0.26 0.19 0.20
Robbery 1.81 2.11 1.91 2.18 1.44 1.27
Aggravated Assault 1.27 1.90 2.93 3.37 2.68 2.76

Index violent crime 3.36 4.32 5.26 5.98 4.40 4.31
Burglary 8.82 10.61 6.35 5.71 4.55 4.37
Larceny 18.34 20.49 20.96 19.32 17.52 16.10
Motor Vehicle Theft 4.49 2.97 4.25 3.80 2.38 2.09
Arson 0.28 0.35 0.32 0.36 0.31 0.31

Index property crime 31.92 34.42 31.89 29.18 24.76 22.87
Other assaults 3.13 4.02 6.76 7.73 8.43 9.00
Vandalism 4.31 5.40 5.64 5.72 4.63 4.72
Weapons 1.05 1.21 1.85 2.62 1.85 1.74
Drug abuse violations 4.90 5.10 3.77 4.71 7.90 7.99
Disorderly Conduct 7.48 5.96 5.49 6.04 7.59 7.17
Curfew and loitering 6.56 3.36 3.75 4.30 6.59 7.41
Runaways 10.99 7.11 7.95 7.61 6.95 6.32
Other Offenses 26.29 29.11 27.64 26.12 26.90 28.46

Nonindex crime 64.72 61.26 62.85 64.84 70.84 72.81
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

Source:  Data from Federal Bureau of Investigation, 1971 to 1999.

ity of these arrests—82 percent—were arrests of adults.  Arrests of those
ages 10 to 17 accounted for 17.7 percent, or about 2.6 million arrests.  In
1998, when those ages 10 to 17 were 11 percent of the population, 16.4
percent of all arrests for violent index crimes and 32 percent of all arrests
for property index crimes were arrests of those ages 10 to 17.

Not only do young people account for a small percentage of all arrests,
but also the vast majority of arrests of those ages 10 to17 are for nonindex
crimes (73 percent of arrests in 1998), which are less serious than index
crimes (see Table 2-1).  In 1998, only 4 percent of juvenile arrests were for
index violent crimes and less than one-tenth of one percent of their arrests
were for homicide.  Even in 1993, at the height of the violent crime wave
that began in the mid to late 1980s, only about 6 percent of all juvenile
arrests were for violent crimes and about two-tenths of one percent were
for homicide.  Young people are much more likely to be arrested for
property crimes than for violent crimes.  Over the past 30 years, between
one-quarter and one-third of all juvenile arrests were for the index prop-
erty crimes of burglary, larceny/theft, motor vehicle theft, and arson.  In
comparison, in 1998, about 5 percent of arrests of those over age 18 were
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for index violent crimes, 0.13 percent for homicides, 10 percent for index
property crimes, and 85 percent for nonindex crimes.  (See Appendix A
for UCR definitions of various offenses.)

The likelihood of arrest differs by race, gender, and area of the coun-
try.  For young people under 18, blacks and males have consistently higher
arrest rates than whites and females, respectively, for both violent crimes
and property crimes.  In 1998, males accounted for 83 percent of arrests of
those under 18 for violent crimes and 72 percent of arrests for property
crimes.1  As for race, black juveniles are disproportionately arrested in
comparison to their proportion of the population.  In 1998, only 15 per-
cent of those under age 18 in the United States were black (whites made
up 79 percent and other races were 6 percent of the juvenile population),
yet blacks made up 42.3 percent of juvenile arrests for violent crime,
whites 55.3 percent, and others 2.4 percent.2  The UCR do not provide
estimates for Hispanic juveniles.3  For property crime arrests of juveniles,
blacks accounted for 26.6 percent, whites 70.1 percent, and others 3.3
percent.  Distributions for adults are similar, with blacks accounting for a
disproportionate 40 percent of violent crime arrests and 35 percent of
property crime arrests, compared with whites at 58 percent for violent
crimes and 63 percent for property crimes, and others at 2 percent for both
violent crimes and property crimes.  (A more thorough discussion of
racial disproportionality and possible reasons for it appears in Chapter 6.)

Violent Crime

The concern in recent years over juvenile crime has centered on vio-
lent crime.  Indeed, it appears that there was a significant upswing in
violence among juveniles and adults.  As can be seen in Figure 2-2, begin-
ning in the mid- to late 1980s, there was a large increase in arrests for
violent crimes not only among juveniles (10- to 17-year-olds), but also
among adults ages 18 to 24 and 25 to 34.  Arrests for violent crimes of
those 35 and older also increased, but more gradually and not nearly as
much as for the younger groups.  Since the mid-1990s, arrest rates for
violent crimes have dropped dramatically for all age groups and are
approaching the rates of the early 1980s.

1The UCR do not provide data by race for individual ages, but rather for those under 18
and for those 18 and older.

2The UCR report crimes for two groups besides blacks and whites:  American Indian or
Alaskan Native and Asian or Pacific Islander.

3Note that for federal data collection purposes, Hispanic is not considered to be a race,
but rather an ethnicity.  Hispanics are included in both black and white counts.
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FIGURE 2-2 Arrest rates for violent index crimes. Source:  Arrest data from Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation (1971-1999).  Population data from Bureau of the
Census (1982) and online at http://www.census.gov/population/estimates.

Victim reports of violent crimes in which the perpetrator was thought
to be under the age of 18 show somewhat different trends, although both
indicate increases beginning in the late 1980s through the early 1990s and
declines at the end of the century.  The juvenile violent crime rate based
on victim reports remained fairly flat from 1973 to 1989, then increased
between 1989 and 1993 (see Figure 2-3).  By 1995, when arrest rates accord-
ing to the FBI were close to their peak, the victimization rate had returned
to the level of the 1989 rate.  Victim reports of serious violent crimes by
adults, however, show a fairly steady decline, dropping and staying below
1973 rates since 1983, with an increase almost back to 1973 levels in 1993,
then dropping again.  Victim reports indicate a much higher rate of vio-
lent offending by young people and by adults than do arrest rates.
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FIGURE 2-3 Rate of juvenile offending:  Comparison of arrests, victim reports,
and self-reports.  Source:  Arrest data from Federal Bureau of Investigation (1974-
1999); self-report data from Maguire and Pastore (1994-1998); National Crime
Victimization Survey data from Snyder and Sickmund (1999).

Self-reports of violent behavior by juveniles produce even higher rates
of offending, but the questions used in such surveys as Monitoring the
Future4 may measure less serious behavior than that which results in
arrest or victim reports.  For example, the data shown in Figure 2-3 for
Monitoring the Future are the results of high school seniors who an-
swered at least once to the following two questions:  “During the last 12
months, how often have you hurt someone badly enough to need ban-
dages or a doctor?”  “During the last 12 months, how often have you used
a knife or a gun or some other thing (like a club) to get something from a
person?”  Other self-report surveys also yield rates of violent behavior
much higher than arrest rates.  For example, the 1997 National Longitudi-
nal Survey of Youth, which interviewed a representative sample of 9,000
youngsters between the ages of 12 and 16 in 1996, found a prior-year
assault rate of 12,000 per 100,000 (Snyder and Sickmund, 1999).  The
NLSY97 rate is lower than the 14,400 per 100,000 from Monitoring the
Future in 1996.  The samples in the two surveys are different, with Moni-

4Monitoring the Future is an annual school-based survey of high school seniors that has
been conducted since 1976.
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toring the Future including only high school seniors5 while NLSY97
included 12- to 16-year-olds.  The question in the NLSY97—”Have you
ever attacked someone with the idea of seriously hurting them or have
had a situation end up in a serious fight or assault of some kind?”—may
elicit more serious incidents of assault than do those in Monitoring the
Future.  The differences in both the samples and questions may account
for the difference in reported rates.

Violence encompasses a wide range of acts, from the threat of harm to
assault and homicide.  It is instructive to look separately at the various
offenses that make up the FBI violence index.  Figure 2-4 shows the arrest
rates by age group for the violent crimes of homicide, rape, robbery, and
aggravated assault (the four crimes that make up the FBI violent crime
index) since 1970.  (Note that the scales on the y-axes differ for each
offense.)  There are distinctly different patterns for each of the violent
index crimes.  Arrest rates for juveniles are lower than the rates for 18- to
24-year-olds for all four violent crimes and lower than the rates for 25- to
34-year-olds for homicide, rape, and aggravated assault.

Figure 2-5 shows the change in arrest rates for the violent index crimes
since 1970 by age group. The increase in arrests of 10- to 17-year-olds for
violent crimes is most pronounced in arrests for aggravated assault and
homicide.  Arrests for aggravated assault peaked in 1995 at 3.5 times the
1970 rate, and homicide peaked in 1994 at 2.5 times the 1970 rate, before
both started declining.  Rape and robbery increased less, peaking at 1.7
times the 1970 rate in 1991 and 1994, respectively.  The increase in juvenile
arrest rates for homicide and aggravated assault was not only larger than
for rape and robbery, but also much larger among juveniles than among
the older age groups.  Thus, although juvenile arrest rates for each of the
violent crimes were lower than rates for 18- to 24-year-olds throughout
the period, the increase in arrest rates for 10- to 17-year-olds was greater
than the increase for 18- to 24-year-olds for both homicide and aggravated
assault.

Homicide arrest rates for 10- to 17-year-olds and 18- to 24-year-olds
rose sharply beginning in the mid-1980s, peaked in 1993, and then began
to decline steeply (see Figure 2-4).  The homicide arrest rates for 25- to 34-
year-olds paralleled rates for the younger groups until the mid-1980s,
after which the older group’s rates gradually declined.

Data sources other than arrest statistics are available for studying
homicide, and those sources may be somewhat more accurate than arrest
data.  Supplemental Homicide Reports are compiled by the FBI and

5Recently, 8th and 10th grade samples were added to Monitoring the Future.  We have
used only the 12th grade sample to have the longer time trend.
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FIGURE 2-4 Arrest rates for violent index crimes by age group.  Source:  Arrest
data from Federal Bureau of Investigation (1971-1999).
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FIGURE 2-4 Continued
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FIGURE 2-5 Change in arrest rates since 1970 for violent index crimes, by age
group.  Source:  Arrest data from Federal Bureau of Investigation (1971-1999);
population data from U.S. Census Bureau (1982) and online at http://
www.census.gov/population/estimates.
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FIGURE 2-5 Continued
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include information about the circumstances of the crime, the weapon
used, and the information that is known about both the victim and the
killer or killers, whether or not an arrest has been made.  The FBI receives
these data on about 80 to 90 percent of all known homicides.  The National
Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) also collects information on all deaths,
including homicides.  Information from medical examiners’ reports is
compiled each year for all known homicides.  Although the NCHS data
do not provide information on the perpetrators, the data serve as a useful
check on the number of homicides.

Using Supplemental Homicide Reports data, corrected for under-
reporting by information from NCHS, Cook and Laub (1998) analyzed
homicide commission and victimization rates for 13- to 17-year-olds and
18- to 24-year-olds.  They found that victimization and commission rates
for both age groups followed similar trends, increasing rapidly in the late
1980s, and beginning to decrease in the early 1990s.  The pattern of homi-
cide commission for these younger age groups differed from those over
25, for whom homicide commission rates were declining as the younger
groups experienced a sharp increase.  Rates for young adults (18- to 24-
year-olds) were higher than rates for adolescents (13- to 17-year-olds) or
for older groups.  Within the adolescent group, homicide commission
varied by age.  The number and rate of homicide offenders known to the
police are consistently higher for older teenagers than for younger ones
(Figure 2-6).  The peak in homicides in the early 1990s was also greatest
for older adolescents.

The increase in homicide victimization and commission was particu-
larly pronounced among young black males.  Cook and Laub (1998) note
that the increase in the black juvenile homicide rate began about three
years earlier than that of white juveniles, and it was greater both propor-
tionally and in absolute count.  Homicides by juveniles were also con-
centrated geographically, with one-quarter of known juvenile offenders
in 1995 coming from just five counties—those containing Los Angeles,
Chicago, Houston, Detroit, and New York City.  The vast majority of
counties (84 percent in 1995) reported no known juvenile homicide
offenders (Sickmund et al., 1997).

The increase in homicide rates among juveniles from the late 1980s
through the early 1990s was entirely due to an increase in homicides
committed with firearms by adolescents (see Figure 2-7).  Similarly, the
declining homicide rate since the mid-1990s seems to involve primarily
handgun-related homicides (Blumstein and Rosenfeld, 1998).  Some
researchers have argued that if the increase in homicides (and other vio-
lence) by young people was due to an increased viciousness or amorality
among them, then there should have been an increase in homicide rates
for all weapons, not just guns, and an increase in all crimes, not just
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FIGURE 2-6 Rate of known homicide offenders by age.  Source:  Snyder and
Sickmund (1999); population estimates accessed online at http://www.census.gov/
population/estimates.

violent crimes (e.g., Blumstein, 1995; Blumstein and Cork, 1996; Cook and
Laub, 1998).  The fact that the increase in homicides was confined to those
committed with guns and that property crimes did not increase in the
same way that violent crimes did argues against the explanation of increas-
ingly vicious young people.  Blumstein (1995) argues that the homicide
increase was a result of the introduction of crack cocaine markets, particu-
larly in inner cities, in the mid-1980s.  These drug markets used children
and adolescents as sellers.  Because of the nature of the drug trade, these
sellers were well armed.  Other young people in their neighborhoods
began carrying guns out of a perceived need for protection.  Since guns
are more deadly than other weapons, conflicts among young people
became more deadly.

Fagan and Wilkinson (1998) argue that Blumstein’s explanation relies
on indirect measures and provides no direct evidence of a causal link
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FIGURE 2-7 Juvenile homicide rate by weapon.  Source:  Snyder and Sickmund
(1999); population estimates accessed online at http://www.census.gov/
population/estimates.

between adolescents’ involvement in drug markets and adolescent homi-
cide commission.  The extent to which homicides committed by adoles-
cents are related to drug selling remains unknown.  Qualitative studies
suggest that adolescent violence in recent years involves material goods
or personal slights and may be unrelated or only tangentially related to
drugs (Anderson, 1997; Canada, 1995, Wilkinson and Fagan, 1996).  Levitt
(1998) analyzed relative incarceration rates and violent crime rates for
juveniles and adults.  The results of his analysis suggest that 60 percent of
the larger increase in violence among juveniles compared with adults was
accounted for by the relative lenience of juvenile sanctions compared
with adult sanctions, which had gotten much harsher during the 1980s.

Whether as a result of drug markets or not, a number of sources point
to increased possession of guns by juveniles beginning in the mid- to late
1980s.  Arrests for weapons offenses among adolescents doubled between
1985 and 1993 (Greenfeld and Zawitz, 1995).  The percentage of adoles-
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cent suicides committed by guns also began increasing in the late 1980s
(Blumstein and Cork, 1996).  Ethnographic reports also indicate that gun
possession by young people has increased, but there is little information
about how those guns were obtained (Fagan and Wilkinson, 1998).

The decrease in homicides by young people has also been entirely a
decrease in homicides committed with handguns.  Blumstein and
Rosenfeld (1998) suggest several possible explanations for the decrease.
First, the crack market began to mature, reducing disputes over territorial
control, and the crack epidemic, which spurred the arming of many inner-
city juveniles, began to abate in the early 1990s.  These changes led to less
need for juveniles to carry guns.  Second, the economic expansion of the
mid- and late 1990s may have played a part in moving young people into
legitimate jobs.  At the same time, police crackdowns on drug markets
may have limited the opportunities for revenue from illegal activities,
increasing the likelihood of taking the more available legal jobs.  Finally,
the high rate of incarceration of drug offenders may have had an impact
on homicide rates, although Blumstein and Rosenfeld (1998) point out
that it is unlikely to have played a major role for young offenders.

The argument that juveniles’ access to guns influenced the homicide
rate is buttressed by the similar role that gun availability played in juve-
nile suicide rates (Kachur et al., 1995).  The suicide rate increased from
1980 to 1992 by 121 percent for children ages 10 to 14 and by 27 percent for
adolescents ages 15 to 19.  As Table 2-2 shows, the increase in suicides
among black adolescents ages 15 to 19 almost entirely involved suicides
committed with firearms.  Males, both black and white, had a higher rate
of firearm suicides than females.  At approximately the same time that
homicide rates began dropping, so did firearm-related suicides.  In fact,
the decrease in firearm-related suicides accounted for all the suicide decrease
in this age group between 1994 and 1996.  Just as the proliferation of
firearms appears to have played a part in making violence by young
people more deadly, so, too, the use of firearms in suicide attempts is
much more likely to result in death than the use of other means.  In a
study of suicides in one state, Hopkins et al. (1995) found that 3.2 percent
of all suicide attempts resulted in death, but 78.2 percent of attempts
involving firearms resulted in death.  Males appear to be more likely to
use firearms in suicide attempts than females.  This may account for their
high rate of completed suicides compared with females, in spite of
females’ much higher rate of suicide attempts.

Interestingly, the rates of homicides by juveniles in Canada, although
much lower than the rate in the United States, followed a similar pattern
of rising in the mid- to late 1980s and declining in the early 1990s.  In
Canada, handgun use did not play a part in the increase or decrease in
homicide rates (Hagan and Foster, 2000).  Thus a satisfactory explanation
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TABLE 2-2  Suicide Rates (per 100,000) for Adolescents, Ages 15-19

1980 1985 1990 1994 1995 1996 1997

Total 8.51 9.87 11.07 11.06 10.46 9.74 9.45
Firearm 5.37 5.96 7.45 7.82 7.01 6.15 5.95
Nonfirearm 3.15 3.91 3.64 3.22 3.43 3.59 3.50
Males 13.83 15.78 18.05 18.25 17.44 15.55 15.16

Firearm 8.94 9.94 12.55 13.32 12.09 10.31 9.92
Nonfirearm 4.89 5.84 5.54 4.88 5.30 5.24 5.24

Females 3.03 3.71 3.71 3.48 3.11 3.55 3.38
Firearm 1.69 1.81 2.08 2.02 1.66 1.71 1.73
Nonfirearm 1.34 1.90 1.64 1.47 1.45 1.84 1.64

Whites 9.29 10.7 11.85 11.31 11.05 10.26 9.96
Firearm 5.94 6.51 7.99 7.87 7.30 6.38 6.24
Nonfirearm 3.36 4.19 3.89 3.42 3.72 3.88 3.72

Blacks 3.59 4.90 6.74 9.62 8.12 6.72 7.12
Firearm 1.99 3.01 5.05 8.01 6.21 5.17 5.00
Nonfirearm 1.60 1.89 1.70 1.61 1.91 1.55 2.13

Source:  Data from Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, available online at http://
www.cdc.gov/ncipc/osp/usmort.htm (accessed 6/24/99 and 3/14/00).

cannot depend entirely on handguns or local reactions to crack markets.
Current information is insufficient to explain either the causes of the
growth in homicide and other violent acts or their decline in the past few
years.

Aggravated Assault

Self-report data by young people for some offenses show less change
since the early 1980s than arrest data.  Figure 2-8 shows the change in
UCR-reported arrest for aggravated and other assaults compared with
two self-reported items from the Monitoring the Future survey. Young
people’s self-reports of engaging in serious fighting are relatively flat
from 1982 to 1998; self-reports of injuring someone badly enough to need
bandages or a doctor rose somewhat beginning in 1989 and in 1998 were
27 percent higher than in 1982.  Aggravated assault arrests, in contrast,
began rising above 1982 levels in 1986 and reached a peak in 1994 that
was 2.1 times the 1982 rate.  Arrests for other assaults have been steadily
increasing since 1985.

It should be noted that official reports of assault are influenced by
police policies and discretion.  Aggravated assaults represent a heteroge-
neous set of acts, from threatening with a weapon with no resulting injury
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FIGURE 2-8 Change since 1982 in assault arrests versus self-report behavior.
Source:  Arrest data from Federal Bureau of Investigation (1983-1999); self-report
data from Maguire and Pastore (1994-1998).

to the victim to attempted murder.  From the official arrest statistics it is
impossible to ascertain what percentage of aggravated assaults falls at the
less serious end of the offense category, in contrast to the percentage that
is very serious.  How assaults are counted and classified is essentially a
matter of police discretion.  There is considerable circumstantial evidence
from a number of sources that indicates that a changing police threshold
for charging aggravated assault was responsible for the increase in aggra-
vated assault arrests during the 1980s (Zimring, 1998).  The patterns of
arrests for aggravated assault of 10- to 17-year-olds and 25- to 34-year-
olds from 1980 to 1995 are nearly identical, but the two groups’ homicide
arrest patterns were very different, with the older group’s homicide arrest
rates declining at the same time the younger groups was growing rapidly.

If the rate of aggravated assaults was really increasing, Zimring
argues, the older groups’ homicide rates should have also increased.
Arrests for simple assaults increased for both age groups over this same
time, consistent with increased police willingness to arrest for assault.
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Victim reports of assault and self-reports of serious fighting were both
much more stable than the arrest rate over this time period.  On the basis
of this evidence, Zimring (1998) concluded that “the major reason for
increasing arrest rates in the younger age bracket for assault was not a
change in the behavior of young offenders but a change in the classifica-
tion of attacks that are close to the line that separates simple from aggra-
vated assaults.”  It is quite possible that the increase in arrests for aggra-
vated assault is as much a reflection of increased willingness of the police
to arrest juveniles in assault cases and for charges of aggravated assault
(rather than simple assault) to be brought against them as it is of a change
in juvenile behavior.  An increased willingness to arrest juveniles may
also account for the increase in arrests for other assaults.

Property Crime Trends

Property crimes make up the majority of juvenile offending.  In con-
trast to the trends for violent crimes, index property crime arrest rates
have remained fairly constant for juveniles.  Victims report a 60 percent
decrease in all property crimes between 1973 and 1998.  Because there is
no victim report information on perpetrators of property crimes, it is
impossible to tell whether the decline was attributable to a decrease in
offenses by juveniles, by adults, or by both.  Self-report trends on prop-
erty crimes by juveniles vary depending on type of behavior.  Figure 2-9
compares several self-reported property offenses to arrest rates for juve-
niles.  Self-reports of taking something worth less than $50 has remained
relatively stable since 1982, similar to arrest rates.  In contrast to the
stability in arrest rates, self-reports of other property crimes by juveniles
have increased.  Since 1992 the rate of damaging school property has been
10 to 20 percent higher than the 1982 rate.  Taking a car without permis-
sion has fluctuated a good deal since 1982, but has been consistently
higher than the 1982 rate.  Taking something worth more than $50 has
increased since 1982, peaking in 1997 at 1.9 times the 1982 rate.  The two
questions from the Monitoring the Future survey that do not reflect infla-
tion—about automobile theft and damage to school property—do not
show the magnitude of increase shown for theft of property worth more
than $50.  Thus, it is possible that the increase in stealing items worth
more than $50 is at least partially explained by inflation.

Just as with the index violent crimes, arrest rates for the index prop-
erty crimes vary from one another (see Figure 2-10).  Arrest rates for 10- to
17-year-olds are higher than rates for other age groups for all four index
property offenses.  Arrest for larceny/theft and burglary dominate index
property arrests.  Arrest rates for burglary have been dropping since the
early 1980s for both 10- to 17-year-olds and 18- to 24-year-olds and by
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FIGURE 2-9 Change since 1982 in property arrest rates of 10- to 17-year-olds
compared to self-reported property offense rates by high school seniors and vic-
tim reports of property offenses for all ages.  Source:  Arrrest rates from Federal
Bureau of Investigation (1983-1999); self-report data from Monitoring the Future
as reported in Maguire and Pastore (1994-1998); victim reports from the National
Crime Victimization Survey, accessed online at http://www.ojp.usdoj.gov/bjs/
glance/proptrd.txt.

1998 were 35 and 23 percent lower than 1970 rates, respectively (Figure
2-11).  For older groups, the burglary arrest rate began increasing in the
early 1980s and remained nearly 60 percent higher than in 1970 for those
35 and older.  As can be seen in Figures 2-10 and 2-11, although the
property arrest rates are higher for 10- to 17-year-olds and 18- to 24-year-
olds, the increase in the arrest rate has been larger among 25- to 34-year-
olds and those 35 and older.
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FIGURE 2-10 Arrest rates for index property crimes, by age groups.  Source:
Arrest data from Federal Bureau of Investigation (1971-1998);  population data
from Bureau of the Census (1982) and online at http://www.census.gov/popula-
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FIGURE 2-10 Continued
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FIGURE 2-11 Change in arrest rates since 1970 for index property crimes, by age
group.  Source: Arrest data from Federal Bureau of Investigation (1971-1998);
population data from Bureau of the Census (1982) and online at http://
www.census.gov/population/estimates.
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Status Offenses

A category of offenses that affects only juveniles is status offenses—
acts that are considered unlawful only because of the age of the offender.
The status offenses for which arrest data are available include curfew
violations, running away, liquor law violations, and weapons possession.
Figure 2-12 shows the change in arrest rates relative to 1970 rates for these
four status offenses.

Starting with the mid-1970s through 1993, arrest rates for curfew vio-
lations and running away were consistently 20 to 40 percent below the
1970 rates.  Because one of the provisions of the Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 was the deinstitutionalization of sta-
tus offenders, in order to receive federal juvenile justice funding, states
could no longer keep status offenders in secure detention facilities.  Although
the decline in status offense arrests began prior to the passage of the act, it
is possible that the act reinforced the trend away from arresting juveniles
for status offenses.  The public discussions prior to the passage of the act
may have also encouraged states to begin changing their policies regard-
ing status offense arrests in anticipation of the federal law.
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FIGURE 2-12 Change in arrest rates for status offenses.  Source: Arrest data from
Federal Bureau of Investigation (1971-1998);  population data from Bureau of the
Census (1982) and online at http://www.census.gov/population/estimates.
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In 1993, arrests for curfew violations begin increasing and by 1996
had reached a level 50 percent higher than their 1970 rate.  With the
increase in concern over juvenile violence in the late 1980s and early
1990s, curfews gained popularity in various locales around the country.
The emphasis on curfews as a way to curb juvenile crime could explain
the sudden increase in curfew violation arrests beginning around 1993.
The increase in curfew arrests began the year following the increase in
drug arrests of juveniles (see Figure 2-13) and both peaked in the same
year.  Police efforts to curb drugs may have emphasized keeping young
people off streets through more strict enforcement of curfew laws.  More
detailed analyses (perhaps using time series), which were beyond the
panel’s resources, would be necessary to determine the effects of the fed-
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FIGURE 2-13 Change in arrest rates for drug offenses versus change in self-re-
ported drug use.  Source:  Arrest data from Federal Bureau of Investigation (1976-
1998); population data from Bureau of the Census (1982) and online at http://
www.census.gov/population/estimates; self-report data from Monitoring the
Future (Johnston et al., 1998).
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eral, state, and local laws and policies on the various status offense arrest
rates.

Girls have consistently had a higher rate of arrest for running away
than have boys.  For example, in 1997, the rate of runaway arrests for girls
ages 10 to 17 was 764 per 100,000 compared with 527 per 100,000 for boys.
Studies of runaways, however, have found that boys and girls are about
equally likely to run away (Finkelhor et al., 1990; Kaufman and Widom,
1999).  This disproportionate arrest of girls for running away has been
explained by “a unique and intense preoccupation with girls’ sexuality
and their obedience to parental authority” (Chesney-Lind and Shelden,
1998:135), but it could also reflect a greater concern for their safety.

Drug Offenses

The availability of data on self-reported drug use provides an inter-
esting comparison to arrest data for drug offenses.  National surveys of
high school students—in particular, Monitoring the Future—have col-
lected information on self-reported drug use since the mid-1970s.  As
Figure 2-13 shows, arrest rates for drug offenses rose in the late 1980s at
the same time as self-reported illicit drug use for both marijuana and
other illicit drugs continued to decline.  Use began rising again in 1993,
but still remained lower than the rates in the late 1970s.  Arrest rates for
drug offenses, however, dramatically increased beginning in 1993, to a
rate in 1997 that was 67 percent higher than 1975 arrest rates.  It should be
noted that drug arrests and self-reported drug use may be measuring
different activities.  Arrests can be for actions other than drug use, such as
possession or sales.  Drug use and drug sales may be correlated, however
(Huizinga and Jakob-Chien, 1998).  UCR published data do not specify
the type of drug or the type of activity for which the arrest was made and
the national self-report surveys, such as Monitoring the Future and the
Youth Risk Behavior Survey, do not ask about involvement in drug sales.

Although rates and trends of drug arrests were similar for both blacks
and whites prior to 1981, whites were more likely than blacks to be
arrested for drug offenses.  Since 1981, arrests of blacks for drug offenses
have soared.  Were one to use arrest data alone, it could be concluded that
there has been an explosion of drug use among black juveniles since the
late 1980s.  This conclusion is not borne out by self-reported drug use
data.  In fact, black 8th, 10th, and 12th graders consistently report lower
use of all illegal drugs than is reported by white students (Johnston et al.,
1998).

As with most offenses, boys are more likely to be arrested for drug
offenses than are girls.  Since the early 1980s, the drug arrest rate for male
adolescents has been between 5 and 6 times higher than that for girls.  In
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1997, the drug offense arrest rate for boys was 1,240 per 100,000, and the
arrest rate for girls was 200 per 100,000 (Snyder, 1999b).  Although males
report higher drug use than females, the differences are much smaller
than arrest rates would indicate.  For example, in 1997, 40.9 percent of
male and 35.5 percent of female high school seniors reported having used
marijuana in the past year.  Past-year cocaine use was reported by 6.6 and
4.2 percent of 12th grade males and females, respectively (Johnston et al.,
1998).  Yet boys were arrested more than 6 times as often as girls for drug
offenses in 1997.  If drug use by boys is more frequent or done in more
public places than drug use by girls, boys could be more likely to be
arrested.

It is obvious that the arrest rates for drug offenses do not reflect drug
use as reported by young people, whether one looks at young people in
the aggregate or by race or sex.  Drug offenses exemplify the need for
caution when using any single data source as an indicator of offense rate.

GIRLS AND DELINQUENCY

The study of delinquency and juvenile crime has historically focused
on males in spite of the fact that girls account for about one-quarter of all
juvenile arrests (Chesney-Lind, 1997).  Of the 2.6 million arrests of those
under age 18 in 1998, 26 percent were females.  As a proportion of juve-
niles arrested, the number of girls has increased since 1981, when they
accounted for 20 percent of all arrests of those under 18 (Snyder, 1999b).
Prior to 1981, the FBI did not record arrests by sex and age, so national
data on arrests of adolescent girls before the 1980s are not available.
Arrests of girls for both property crimes and violent crimes have increased
over the past two decades (see Figure 2-14).  For violent crime, the arrest
rate of young females increased more than that of young males—120
percent between 1981 and 1994 compared with 60 percent for males.  In
1997, the young male violent arrest rate was just under 20 percent higher
than in 1981, but the young female rate was about 90 percent above the
1981 rate (Snyder and Sickmund, 1999).  Nevertheless, of all reported
juvenile arrests in 1997, only 2.7 percent of girls’ arrests and 4.9 percent of
boys’ arrests were for violent offenses.

The types of offenses for which girls are arrested differ from the types
for which boys are arrested.  Table 2-3 presents the five most frequent
offenses for which boys and girls were arrested in 1985, 1994, and 1997.
Girls have consistently been most likely to be arrested for larceny/theft,
which usually involves shoplifting (Chesney-Lind and Shelden, 1998),
and for running away from home.  Larceny/theft is also a common cause
of arrest for boys, but running away accounts for only 3.9 percent of their
arrests compared with 15.4 percent of arrests for girls.  In fact, running
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FIGURE 2-14 Female proportion of arrests of those under age 18.  Source:  Snyder
(1999b).
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away and curfew violations make up nearly a quarter of the offenses for
which girls are arrested.

Boys have consistently higher arrest rates than girls for all crimes
except for prostitution and running away.  In 1998, boys and girls were
arrested for index violent crimes at a rate of 603 per 100,000 and 127 per
100,000, respectively and for index property crimes at a rate of 2,733 per
100,000 and 1,156 per 100,000, respectively.6  Self-report data show more
similarity between boys’ and girls’ behavior than do arrest data for some
offenses (see Table 2-4).  For example, in 1998, 21 percent of male high
school seniors reported having been in a serious fight within the past 12
months, compared with 11 percent of female high school seniors (Bureau
of Justice Statistics, 1999).  This 2:1 ratio for self-reports of serious fighting
compares to a 3:1 boy to girl ratio for simple assault arrests.  For more
serious assaults, arrests and self-report data are more similar.  The ratio of

6Arrest rates by sex calculated from UCR data by committee staff with the methodology
used by Snyder (1999b).
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TABLE 2-3  Rank Order of Adolescent Male and Female Arrests for
Specific Offenses

Females

% of % of % of
Total Total Total

Offense 1985 Offense 1994 Offense 1997

(1) Larceny/theft 26.4 (1) Larceny/theft 25.6 (1) Larceny/theft 22.8
(2) Runaway 20.2 (2) Runaway 17.1 (2) Runaway 15.4
(3) Other offenses 15.4 (3) Other offenses 14.4 (3) Other offenses 15.2
(4) Liquor laws 7.3 (4) Other assaults 8.6 (4) Other assaults 9.5
(5) Other assaults 4.9 (5) Disorderly 6.0 (5) Disorderly 7.6

conduct conduct

1985 1994 1997

Arrests for violent offenses 2.1 3.4 2.7
Arrests for status offenses 24.6 22.9 23.1

Males

% of % of % of
Total Total Total

Offense 1985 Offense 1994 Offense 1997

(1) Larceny/theft 20.2 (1) Larceny/theft 17.2 (1) Other offenses 16.9
(2) Other offenses 16.8 (2) Other offenses 16.4 (2) Larceny/theft 15.5
(3) Burglary 10.0 (3) Other assaults 7.7 (3) Drug offenses 9.1
(4) Vandalism 6.6 (4) Drug offenses 7.1 (4) Other assaults 8.1
(5) Liquor laws 5.8 (5) Vandalism 6.7 (5) Disorderly 7.6

conduct

1985 1994 1997

Arrests for violent offenses 4.9 6.6 4.9
Arrests for status offenses 8.2 8.6 9.9

Source:  Adapted from Chesney-Lind (1997), Snyder (1999a), and Snyder and Sickmund
(1999).
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TABLE 2-4  Self-Reported Involvement in Delinquent Behavior of High
School Seniors by Sex in 1998 (percentage) Compared to Arrests in 1998
(percentage)

Male Female Ratio

Serious fight at school 21 11 2:1
Simple assault arrest 1.2 0.35 3:1
Hurt someone enough to need bandages or doctor 23 6 4:1
Aggravated assault arrest 0.4 0.09 4:1
Used a weapon to take something from someone 7 2 4:1
Robbery arrest 0.19 0.02 9:1
Stole something worth more than $50 17 7 2:1
Stole something worth less than $50 39 25 2:1
Theft arrest 1.8 0.97 2:1
Damaged property at school or work 21 8 3:1
Vandalism arrest 0.67 0.12 5:1

Source:  Monitoring the Future data from Pastore and Maguire (1998); arrest data from
committee analysis of UCR (Federal Bureau of Investigation, 1999).

boys to girls for aggravated assault arrests is 4:1, the same ratio as self-
reports of hurting someone badly enough to need bandages or a doctor.

The differences between male and female self-reports of offending
have remained fairly constant since the early 1980s (Bureau of Justice
Statistics, 1999).  The increase in arrest rates of girls for index crimes,
however, was greater than that of boys.  This increase may be due as
much to a change in police behavior toward girls as to a change in girls’
behavior (Chesney-Lind and Shelden, 1998).

FORECASTING TRENDS IN JUVENILE CRIME7

How much crime will there be in the United States in the next 5 or 10
years?  Will crime rates go up or down or remain about the same?  Since
juvenile crime is often an indication of crime problems to come, how
many juvenile offenses will there be?  Will the number of juvenile serious
violent offenders or homicide perpetrators increase?  What will be the
resulting demands on the juvenile and the criminal justice systems?  Will
trends in juvenile crime influence trends in adult crime?  Over the past
three decades, criminologists have made a number of attempts to address

7Appendix B is a more complete and technical discussion of forecasting trends in juvenile
crime.
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these and related questions.  These attempts have usually taken the form
of efforts to explain past variations or to project future levels of crime by
applying techniques of demographic and statistical analysis.  Such analy-
ses may be useful exercises with respect to explanation of past experi-
ences in the ups and downs of observed crime or to the projection of
recent trends in order to anticipate resources that will be needed in the
near future by the juvenile and the criminal justice systems.  Users of such
analyses must be aware, however, that all projections are fraught with
uncertainty, and the farther into the future the projection is made, the
more uncertainty there is.

A review of several existing contributions to the crime forecasting
literature suggests that these forecasts are heavily influenced by trends in
crime rates in the years just prior to the period for which the forecasts are
made.  For example, based on crime rates in the early 1980s and antici-
pated decreases in the population at high risk of committing crimes (i.e.,
those between 15 and 24), Steffensmeier and Harer (1987) forecast that
violent crime rates would fall about 13 percent during the period 1980 to
2000.  Using a different methodology, other researchers also predicted
falling rates of violent crime during the 1980s (Cohen and Land, 1987;
Fox, 1978) with a gradual increase in the 1990s (Fox, 1978) or in the 2000s
(Cohen and Land, 1987).  None of these predictions was borne out—the
juvenile population did not behave as expected in the projections.  Simi-
larly, forecasts based on the sudden rise in juvenile violent crime in the
mid-1980s to early 1990s also proved incorrect.  Shortly before violent
crime rates dramatically decreased, Bennett et al. (1996), Fox (1996), and
Wilson (1995) all predicted continually rising violent crime trends.  To the
extent that crime forecasts are meant to represent likely paths that crime
rates may take, they should attempt to minimize, or at least be cognizant
of, the effects of continuity bias—that is, the assumption that the current
patterns will continue—on the forecasts.

Uncertainty can be built into crime forecasts by adapting and apply-
ing the high-, medium-, and low-scenarios approach widely employed in
demography.  By using high-low projection cones (the range of predic-
tions between the low and high scenario), the scary forecasts of a new
wave of juvenile homicide offenders in the first decade of the 21st cen-
tury, made by some researchers in the mid-1990s, are shown to be rela-
tively implausible.  Appendix B presents this type of projection with
respect to juvenile homicide.  The most likely projection suggests that the
numbers of juvenile male homicide offenders will continue to decline
during the period 1998 to 2002 and then increase slightly thereafter to the
year 2007.  However, the possibility that juvenile homicide rates will
increase dramatically in the near future also exists and is portrayed by the
upper bounds of the projections.
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There are two additional implications of the uncertainty in forecasts
of crime rates and offenders:  the periods over which crime forecasts are
made should be as short as possible and the forecasts should be updated
frequently.  Large-scale social systems have elements of complexity or
nonlinear dynamics and uncertainty that militate against the accuracy of
long-term forecasts.  In practical terms, this means that forecasting cones
(upper and lower bounds) for enveloping the ranges within which crime
is likely to fall with a high probability will grow very rapidly from the
base year into the future.  To take this into account, the time periods of the
forecasts should be relatively short and the forecasts should be revised
when new information becomes available.  For most police, court, and
penal components of the juvenile and the criminal justice systems, this is
not particularly problematic, as forecasts typically are necessary only for
one- or two-year government budgeting cycles.  Only occasionally are
projections more than five years into the future required for budgeting or
planning purposes.

CONCLUSIONS

Official data to track or monitor crimes committed by juveniles and
the justice system responses to juvenile offenders are clearly inadequate.
They provide, at best, only a crude measure of perpetrators estimated by
victims to be under 18 or of the number of arrests for the various crimes of
juveniles under 18.  The reporting of crimes known to the police and
arrest data is voluntary on the part of local police agencies and states.
Therefore, published FBI annual crime figures are based on different agen-
cies’ and states’ reports each year, depending on which agencies and
states submitted their data on time.  Official data are insufficient for stud-
ies to determine whether changing arrest rates are related to changes in
police policies and practices or to changes in juvenile behavior.  Compar-
ing victim reports and arrest data to juvenile self-reports of behavior
improves the situation somewhat.  Many self-report studies, however, are
conducted with school-based samples, omitting dropouts and truants who
may have higher offending rates than children and adolescents who
attend school regularly.

Although the panel acknowledges the weaknesses in available data,
we nevertheless had to rely on currently available data to analyze juvenile
crime trends.  Based on our analysis, the panel drew the following con-
clusions.

• There was an increase in juvenile homicide beginning in the mid-
1980s, peaking in the early 1990s, and decreasing in the late 1990s.  This
increase was not confined to juveniles, however.  For example, homicide
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rates increased similarly among young adults and were higher among 18-
to 24-year-olds than among 10- to 17-year-olds over the same period of
time.  Although there are theories about the reasons for the increase and
subsequent decrease in homicide, current research is inadequate to com-
pletely explain the trends.  Some of the rise in other violent crime arrest
rates between the mid-1980s and early 1990s seems to have been a result
of changes in police policies regarding whether to consider specific types
of assault as aggravated assaults rather than simple assaults and an increas-
ing willingness to arrest for assault.  Much of the rise in juvenile homi-
cides appears to be linked to an increase in the use of firearms.  Even at
the peak rate of violence in the early 1990s, the vast majority of arrests of
those under age 18 were for property crimes, not serious violent crimes.

• Blacks are disproportionately represented among juveniles arrested
for crimes committed in the United States.  The degree to which this is a
consequence of differential behavior or biases in the system remains a
continuing debate, one to which the report returns in Chapter 6.

• The increase in homicide rates among juveniles from the late 1980s
to the early 1990s was entirely due to an increase in homicides committed
with firearms.  Similarly, the decline in homicide rates since the mid-
1990s seems to involve primarily handgun-related homicides.

• Rising rates of arrests for black youth on drug-related charges are
not paralleled by increased reporting of drug use among black youth.
Therefore, at least some of the discrepancy between arrest rates for blacks
and whites for drug offenses may be related to differential visibility of
black and white drug use and criminal justice system practices rather
than to the juveniles’ behavior.

• Forecasts of juvenile crime based on the spike in homicide rates
proved to be misleading and highlight the caution with which predictions
of future juvenile crime trends must be made.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Data to track or monitor crime committed by juveniles are inadequate.
The UCR data do not lend themselves to analyses of specific crimes in
relation to the ages of juveniles who are arrested.  Therefore, we do not
know, for example whether changes in policies on violent crimes or on
drugs and guns have led to changes in the age of juveniles being arrested.
Because of the known high level of co-offending among juveniles, neither
arrests nor self-reporting of offenses can currently be used to measure the
impact of policies on social order.

The voluntary nature of UCR reporting results in unstable, poten-
tially nonrepresentative samples of law enforcement agencies.  Reporting
both among and within states varies so widely that state-to-state compari-
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sons cannot be made using the UCR, and year-to-year comparisons are
likely to be misleading.  Although the National Incident Based Reporting
System may eventually provide much improved information about juve-
nile crime, full implementation is years away.  In the interim, measures to
improve the quality of the data and increase the number of agencies that
report are needed.  Furthermore, no system is in place to monitor the
collection of data submitted to the FBI, yet FBI figures are used for policy
making.

Recommendation:  Incentives need to be established to encourage
all police agencies to report data to the FBI.  In addition, a monitor-
ing system should be established to oversee the accuracy and com-
pleteness of the information received by the FBI for the Uniform
Crime Reports and the National Incident Based Reporting System.

Even with improvements in official arrest data, not all crimes result in
arrest.  Furthermore, until the full implementation of NIBRS, arrest data
provide no information about co-offending, the circumstances of the
crime, the use of weapons during commission of the crime, and so forth.
There will remain a need for better self-report and victim report data to
provide a more complete picture of juvenile offending.  Each of the cur-
rent sources of self-report information have limitations and are the sub-
ject of continuing critiques and arguments.  There is an urgent need for
alternative sources of information to permit better estimates of the extent
of juvenile crime and the circumstances under which it occurs.

Recommendation:  Congress should appropriate additional fund-
ing to the Bureau of Justice Statistics and the Office of Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention to improve the quality of exist-
ing information and to develop alternative sources of juvenile crime
information.  There is a need to test the reliability and validity of
reported age, race, and ethnicity estimates by victims in the National
Crime Victimization Survey.  In addition, self-report surveys of
juvenile criminal behavior should collect information regarding co-
offending.

Public policy on juvenile crime, particularly the trend toward more
punitive sanctions (see Chapter 5), has been greatly influenced by predic-
tions of future crime rates—predictions that have proven notoriously
inaccurate.  Although short-term forecasts are necessary for allocating
resources at the local, state, and federal levels, long-term forecasting is
fraught with uncertainty.

Recommendation:  Because of the inaccuracies inherent in long-
range predictions, public policy should not be based on the
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assumption that any specific forecast will be true.  To improve
future forecasts of crime rates and the number of offenders, the
panel recommends the following:

• forecasts should be accompanied by warnings of their inherent
inaccuracy and cautions about their appropriate use;

• forecasts should guard against continuity biases or at least explic-
itly recognize their presence in projections of which the objective is to
draw out implications of recent trends;

• forecasts should take into account uncertainty in the predictions by
developing upper and lower bounds within which paths of crime rates
are expected to lie;

• the forecast time period should be shortened as much as the pur-
pose for which the forecasts are produced will allow; and

• forecasts should be updated frequently.

The incorporation of these characteristics into crime forecasts should
result in more realistic uses and assessments of the forecasts.  Neverthe-
less, current capacity to forecast crime rates is very limited.  Errors in
forecasts over even relatively short time periods of 2 to 3 years, let alone
for a decade or more, are very large.
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The Development of Delinquency

Research over the past few decades on normal child development
and on development of delinquent behavior has shown that individual,
social, and community conditions as well as their interactions influence
behavior.  There is general agreement that behavior, including antisocial
and delinquent behavior, is the result of a complex interplay of individual
biological and genetic factors and environmental factors, starting during
fetal development and continuing throughout life (Bock and Goode, 1996).
Clearly, genes affect biological development, but there is no biological
development without environmental input.  Thus, both biology and envi-
ronment influence behavior.

Many children reach adulthood without involvement in serious delin-
quent behavior, even in the face of multiple risks.  Although risk factors
may help identify which children are most in need of preventive interven-
tions, they cannot identify which particular children will become serious
or chronic offenders.  It has long been known that most adult criminals
were involved in delinquent behavior as children and adolescents; most
delinquent children and adolescents, however, do not grow up to be adult
criminals (Robins, 1978).  Similarly, most serious, chronically delinquent
children and adolescents experience a number of risk factors at various
levels, but most children and adolescents with risk factors do not become
serious, chronic delinquents.  Furthermore, any individual factor contrib-
utes only a small part to the increase in risk. It is, however, widely recog-
nized that the more risk factors a child or adolescent experiences, the
higher their risk for delinquent behavior.
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A difficulty with the literature on risk factors is the diversity of the
outcome behaviors studied.  Some studies focus on behavior that meets
diagnostic criteria for conduct disorder or other antisocial behavior dis-
orders; others look at aggressive behavior, or lying, or shoplifting; still
others rely on juvenile court referral or arrest as the outcome of interest.
Furthermore, different risk factors and different outcomes may be more
salient at some stages of child and adolescent development than at others.

Much of the literature that has examined risk factors for delinquency
is based on longitudinal studies, primarily of white males.  Some of the
samples were specifically chosen from high-risk environments.  Care must
be taken in generalizing this literature to girls and minorities and to gen-
eral populations.  Nevertheless, over the past 20 years, much has been
learned about risks for antisocial and delinquent behavior.

This chapter is not meant to be a comprehensive overview of all the
literature on risk factors.  Rather it focuses on factors that are most rel-
evant to prevention efforts.  (For reviews of risk factor literature, see, for
example, Hawkins et al., 1998; Lipsey and Derzon, 1998; Rutter et al.,
1998.)  The chapter discusses risk factors for offending, beginning with
risks at the individual level, including biological, psychological, behav-
ioral, and cognitive factors.  Social-level risk factors are discussed next;
these include family and peer relationships.  Finally, community-level
risk factors, including school and neighborhood attributes, are examined.
Although individual, social, and community-level factors interact, each
level is discussed separately for clarity.

INDIVIDUAL-LEVEL RISK FACTORS

A large number of individual factors and characteristics has been
associated with the development of juvenile delinquency.  These indi-
vidual factors include age, gender, complications during pregnancy and
delivery, impulsivity, aggressiveness, and substance use.  Some factors
operate before birth (prenatal) or close to, during, and shortly after birth
(perinatal); some can be identified in early childhood; and other factors
may not be evident until late childhood or during adolescence.  To fully
appreciate the development of these individual characteristics and their
relations to delinquency, one needs to study the development of the indi-
vidual in interaction with the environment.  In order to simplify presenta-
tion of the research, however, this section deals only with individual factors.

Age

Studies of criminal activity by age consistently find that rates of offend-
ing begin to rise in preadolescence or early adolescence, reach a peak in
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late adolescence, and fall through young adulthood (see, e.g., Farrington,
1986a; National Research Council, 1986).  Some lawbreaking experience at
some time during adolescence is nearly universal in American children,
although much of this behavior is reasonably mild and temporary.
Although the exact age of onset, peak, and age of desistance varies by
offense, the general pattern has been remarkably consistent over time, in
different countries, and for official and self-reported data.  For example,
Farrington (1983, 1986a), in a longitudinal study of a sample of boys in
London (the Cambridge Longitudinal Study), found an eightfold increase
in the number of different boys convicted of delinquent behavior from
age 10 to age 17, followed by a decrease to a quarter of the maximum level
by age 24.  The number of self-reported offenses in the same sample also
peaked between ages 15 and 18, then dropped sharply by age 24.  In a
longitudinal study of boys in inner-city Pittsburgh (just over half the
sample was black and just under half was white), the percentage of boys
who self-reported serious delinquent behavior rose from 5 percent at age
6 to about 18 percent for whites and 27 percent for blacks at age 16 (Loeber
et al., 1998).  A longitudinal study of a representative sample from high-
risk neighborhoods in Denver also found a growth in the self-reported
prevalence of serious violence from age 10 through late adolescence
(Kelley et al., 1997).  Females in the Denver sample exhibited a peak in
serious violence in midadolescence, but prevalence continued to increase
through age 19 for the boys.  The study is continuing to follow these boys
to see if their prevalence drops in early adulthood.  Laub et al. (1998),
using the Gluecks’ data on 500 juvenile offenders from the 1940s, found
that only 25 percent of them were still offending by age 32.

Much research has concentrated on the onset of delinquency, examin-
ing risk factors for onset, and differences between those who begin offend-
ing early (prior to adolescence) versus those who begin offending in
midadolescence.  There have been suggestions that early-onset delin-
quents are more likely than later-onset delinquents to be more serious
and persistent offenders (e.g., Moffitt, 1993).  There is evidence, however,
that predictors associated with onset do not predict persistence particu-
larly well (Farrington and Hawkins, 1991).  There are also important
problems with the choice of statistical models to create categories of devel-
opmental trajectories (Nagin and Tremblay, 1999).

Research by Nagin and Tremblay (1999) found no evidence of late-
onset physical aggression.  Physical aggression was highest at age 6 (the
earliest age for which data were collected for this study) and declined into
adolescence.  The available data on very young children indicates that
frequency of physical aggression reaches a peak around age 2 and then
slowly declines up to adolescence (Restoin et al., 1985; Tremblay et al.,
1996a).
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Those who persist in offending into adulthood may differ from those
who desist in a number of ways, including attachment to school, military
service (Elder, 1986; Sampson and Laub, 1996), sex, age of onset of offend-
ing, incarceration, and adult social bonds (e.g., marriage, quality of mar-
riage, job stability) (Farrington and West, 1995; Quinton et al., 1993;
Quinton and Rutter, 1988; Sampson and Laub, 1990).  Sampson and Laub
(1993) found that marital attachment and job stability significantly
reduced deviant behavior in adulthood.  Farrington and West (1995)
found that offenders and nonoffenders were equally likely to get married,
but those who got married and lived with their spouse decreased their
offending more than those who remained single or who did not live with
their spouse.  They also found that offending increased after separation
from a spouse.  Similarly, Horney et al. (1995) found that married male
offenders decreased their offending when living with their spouses and
resumed it when not living with them.  Within marriages, only good
marriages predicted reduction in crime, and these had an increasing effect
over time (Laub et al., 1998).  Warr (1998) also found that offending
decreased after marriage but attributed the decrease to a reduction in the
time spent with peers and a reduction in the number of deviant peers
following marriage rather than to increased attachment to conventional
society through marriage.

Laub et al. (1998) found no difference between persisters and desisters
in most family characteristics during childhood (e.g., poverty, parental
alcohol abuse or crime, discipline, supervision) or in most individual dif-
ferences in childhood (e.g., aggression, tantrums, difficult child, verbal
IQ).  Brannigan (1997) points out that crime is highest when males have
the fewest resources, and it lasts longest in those with the fewest invest-
ments in society (job, wife, children).  Crime is not an effective strategy for
getting resources.  There is evidence that chronic offenders gain fewer
resources than nonoffenders, after the adolescent period (Moffitt, 1993).

The evidence for desistance in girls is not clear.  One review of the
literature suggests that 25 to 50 percent of antisocial girls commit crimes
as adults (Pajer, 1998).  There is also some evidence that women are less
likely to be recidivists, and that they end their criminal careers earlier
than men (Kelley et al., 1997).  However, the sexes appear to become more
similar with time in rates of all but violent crimes. There is a suggestion
that women who persist in crime past adolescence may be more disturbed
than men who persist (Jordan et al., 1996; Pajer, 1998).

Prenatal and Perinatal Factors

Several studies have found an association between prenatal and peri-
natal complications and later delinquent or criminal behavior (Kandel et
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al., 1989; Kandel and Mednick, 1991; Raine et al., 1994).  Prenatal and
perinatal risk factors represent a host of latent and manifest conditions
that influence subsequent development.

Many studies use the terms “prenatal or perinatal complications” to
describe what is a very heterogeneous set of latent and clinical conditions.
Under the heading of prenatal factors, one finds a broad variety of condi-
tions that occurs before birth through the seventh month of gestation (Kopp
and Krakow, 1983).  Similarly, perinatal factors include conditions as varied
as apnea of prematurity (poor breathing) to severe respiratory distress
syndrome.  The former condition is relatively benign, while the latter is
often life-threatening.  Although they are risk factors, low birthweight
and premature birth do not necessarily presage problems in development.

Prenatal and perinatal risk factors may compromise the nervous system,
creating vulnerabilities in the child that can lead to abnormal behavior.
Children with prenatal and perinatal complications who live in impover-
ished, deviant, or abusive environments face added difficulties.  Accord-
ing to three major large-scale, long-term studies: (1) developmental risks
have additive negative effects on child outcomes, (2) most infants with
perinatal complications develop into normally functioning children, and
(3) children with long-term negative outcomes who suffered perinatal
complications more often than not came from socially disadvantaged
backgrounds (Brennan and Mednick, 1997; Broman et al., 1975; Drillien et
al., 1980; Werner et al., 1971).

Mednick and colleagues (Brennan and Mednick, 1997; Kandel and
Mednick, 1991; Raine et al., 1994) have conducted several investigations
in an attempt to elucidate the relationship between criminal behavior and
perinatal risk.  These and other studies have been unable to identify spe-
cific mechanisms to account for the fact that the number of prenatal and
perinatal abnormalities tend to correlate with the probability that a child
will become a criminal.  In addition to the lack of specificity regarding the
predictors and the mechanisms of risk, similar measures predict learning
disabilities, mental retardation, minimal brain dysfunction, and others
(Towbin, 1978).  An association between perinatal risk factors and violent
offending is particularly strong among offenders whose parents are men-
tally ill or very poor (Raine et al., 1994, 1997).

Most measures indicate that males are more likely to commit crimes.
They are also more vulnerable to prenatal and perinatal stress, as is shown
through studies of negative outcomes, including death (Davis and Emory,
1995; Emory et al., 1996).

Hyperactivity, attention problems, and impulsiveness in children
have been found to be associated with delinquency.  These behaviors can
be assessed very early in life and are associated with certain prenatal and
perinatal histories (DiPietro et al., 1996; Emory and Noonan, 1984; Lester
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et al., 1976; Sameroff and Chandler, 1975).  For example, exposure to
environmental toxins, such as prenatal lead exposure at very low levels,
tends to adversely affect neonatal motor and attentional performance
(Emory et al., 1999).  Hyperactivity and aggression are associated with
prenatal alcohol exposure (Brown et al., 1991; Institute of Medicine, 1996).
Prenatal exposure to alcohol, cocaine, heroin, and nicotine appear to have
similar effects.  Each tends to be associated with hyperactivity, attention
deficit, and impulsiveness (Karr-Morse and Wiley, 1997).

Individual Capabilities, Competencies, and Characteristics

In recent investigations, observable behaviors, such as duration of
attention to a toy and compliance with mother’s instructions not to touch
an object, that are particularly relevant to later misbehavior are observ-
able in the first year of life (Kochanska et al., 1998).  However, the ability
to predict behavior at later ages (in adolescence and adulthood) from
such traits early in life is not yet known.  Aggressive behavior is neverthe-
less one of the more stable dimensions, and significant stability may be
seen from toddlerhood to adulthood (Tremblay, 2000).

The social behaviors that developmentalists study during childhood
can be divided into two broad categories:  prosocial and antisocial.
Prosocial behaviors include helping, sharing, and cooperation, while anti-
social behaviors include different forms of oppositional and aggressive
behavior.  The development of empathy, guilt feelings, social cognition,
and moral reasoning are generally considered important emotional and
cognitive correlates of social development.

Impulsivity and hyperactivity have both been associated with later
antisocial behavior (Rutter et al., 1998).  The social behavior characteris-
tics that best predict delinquent behavior, however, are physical aggres-
sion and oppositionality (Lahey et al., 1999; Nagin and Tremblay, 1999).
Most children start manifesting these behaviors between the end of the
first and second years.  The peak level in frequency of physical aggression
is generally reached between 24 and 36 months, an age at which the
consequences of the aggression are generally relatively minor
(Goodenough, 1931; Sand, 1966; Tremblay et al., 1996a, 1999a).  By entry
into kindergarten, the majority of children have learned to use other
means than physical aggression to get what they want and to solve con-
flicts.  Those who have not learned, who are oppositional and show few
prosocial behaviors toward peers, are at high risk of being rejected by
their peers, of failing in school, and eventually of getting involved in
serious delinquency (Farrington and Wikstrom, 1994; Huesmann et al.,
1984; Miller and Eisenberg, 1988; Nagin and Tremblay, 1999; Tremblay et
al., 1992a, 1994; White et al., 1990).
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The differentiation of emotions and emotional regulation occurs dur-
ing the 2-year period, from 12 months to 36 months, when the frequency
of physical aggression increases sharply and then decreases almost as
sharply (Tremblay, 2000; Tremblay et al., 1996a, 1999a).  A number of
longitudinal studies have shown that children who are behaviorally
inhibited (shy, anxious) are less at risk of juvenile delinquency, while
children who tend to be fearless, those who are impulsive, and those who
have difficulty delaying gratification are more at risk of delinquent
behavior (Blumstein et al., 1984; Ensminger et al., 1983; Kerr et al., 1997;
Mischel et al., 1989; Tremblay et al., 1994).

A large number of studies report that delinquents have a lower verbal
IQ compared with nondelinquents, as well as lower school achievement
(Fergusson and Horwood, 1995; Maguin and Loeber, 1996; Moffitt, 1997).
Antisocial youth also tend to show cognitive deficits in the areas of execu-
tive functions1  (Moffitt et al., 1994; Seguin et al., 1995), perception of
social cues, and problem-solving processing patterns (Dodge et al., 1997;
Huesmann, 1988).  The association between cognitive deficits and delin-
quency remains after controlling for social class and race (Moffitt, 1990;
Lynam et al., 1993).  Few studies, however, have assessed cognitive func-
tioning during the preschool years or followed the children into adoles-
cence to understand the long-term link between early cognitive deficits
and juvenile delinquency.  The studies that did look at children’s early
cognitive development have shown that poor language performance by
the second year after birth, poor fine motor skills by the third year, and
low IQ by kindergarten were all associated with later antisocial behavior
(Kopp and Krakow, 1983; Stattin and Klackenberg-Larsson, 1993; White
et al., 1990).  Stattin and Klackenberg-Larsson (1993) found that the associa-
tion between poor early language performance and later criminal behavior
remained significant even after controlling for socioeconomic status.

Epidemiological studies have found a correlation between language
delay and aggressive behavior (Richman et al., 1982).  Language delays
may contribute to poor peer relations that, in turn, result in aggression
(Campbell, 1990a).  The long-term impact of cognitively oriented pre-
school programs on the reduction of antisocial behavior is a more direct
indication that fostering early cognitive development can play an impor-
tant role in the prevention of juvenile delinquency (Schweinhart et al.,
1993; Schweinhart and Weikart, 1997).  It is important to note that since
poor cognitive abilities and problem behaviors in the preschool years also

1Executive functions refer to a variety of independent skills that are necessary for pur-
poseful, goal-directed activity.  Executive functions require generating and maintaining
appropriate mental representations, monitoring the flow of information, and modifying
problem-solving strategies in order to keep behavior directed toward the goal.
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lead to poor school performance, they probably explain a large part of the
association observed during adolescence between school failure and delin-
quency (Fergusson and Horwood, 1995; Maguin and Loeber, 1996;
Tremblay et al., 1992).

Several mental health disorders of childhood have been found to put
children at risk for future delinquent behavior.  Conduct disorder is often
diagnosed when a child is troublesome and breaking rules or norms but
not necessarily doing illegal behavior, especially at younger ages.  This
behavior may include lying, bullying, cruelty to animals, fighting, and
truancy. Most adolescents in U.S. society at some time engage in illegal
behaviors, whether some kind of theft, aggression, or status offense.  Many
adolescents, in the period during which they engage in these behaviors,
are likely to meet formal criteria for conduct disorder.  Behavior charac-
terized by willful disobedience and defiance is considered a different
disorder (oppositional defiant disorder), but often occurs in conjunction
with conduct disorder and may precede it.

Several prospective longitudinal studies have found that children
with attention and hyperactivity problems, such as attention deficit hyper-
activity disorder, show high levels of antisocial and aggressive behavior
(Campbell, 1990b; Hechtman et al., 1984; Loney et al., 1982; Sanson et al.,
1993; Satterfield et al., 1982).  Early hyperactivity and attention problems
without concurrent aggression, however, appear not to be related to later
aggressive behavior (Loeber, 1988; Magnusson and Bergman, 1990; Nagin
and Tremblay, 1999), although a few studies do report such relationships
(Gittelman et al., 1985; Mannuzza et al., 1993, 1991).

Another disorder that is often associated with antisocial behavior and
conduct disorder is major depressive disorder, particularly in girls
(Kovacs, 1996; Offord et al., 1986; Renouf and Harter, 1990).  It is hypoth-
esized that depression during adolescence may be “a central pathway
through which girls’ serious antisocial behavior develops” (Obeidallah
and Earls, 1999:1).  In girls, conduct disorder may be a kind of manifesta-
tion of the hopelessness, frustration, and low self-esteem that often char-
acterizes major depression.

For juveniles as well as adults, the use of drugs and alcohol is com-
mon among offenders.  In 1998, about half of juvenile arrestees in the
Arrestee Drug Abuse Monitoring Program tested positive for at least one
drug.  In these same cities,2  about two-thirds of adult arrestees tested

2This program collects information on both juvenile and adult arrestees in Birmingham,
Alabama; Cleveland, Ohio; Denver, Colorado; Indianapolis, Indiana; Los Angeles, Califor-
nia; Phoenix, Arizona; Portland, Oregon; St. Louis, Missouri; San Antonio, Texas; San Diego,
California; San Jose, California; Tuscon, Arizona; and Washington, DC.  Data on adults are
collected in 35 cities altogether.
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positive for at least one drug (National Institute of Justice, 1999).  Of
course, drug use is a criminal offense on its own, and for juveniles, alcohol
use is also a status delinquent offense.  A number of studies have consis-
tently found that as the seriousness of offending goes up, so does the
seriousness of drug use as measured both by frequency of use and type of
drug (see Huizinga and Jakob-Chien, 1998).  In the longitudinal studies of
causes and correlates of delinquency in Denver, Pittsburgh, and Rochester
(see Thornberry et al., 1995), serious offenders had a higher prevalence of
drug and alcohol use than did minor offenders or nonoffenders.  In addi-
tion, about three-quarters of drug users in each sample were also involved
in serious delinquency (Huizinga and Jakob-Chien, 1998).  Similarly, in
the Denver Youth Survey, serious offenders had the highest prevalence
and frequency of use of alcohol and marijuana of all youth in the study.
Nevertheless, only about one-third of serious delinquents were problem
drug users (Huizinga and Jakob-Chien, 1998).

Although there appears to be a relationship between alcohol and drug
use and criminal delinquency, not all delinquents use alcohol or drugs,
nor do all alcohol and drug users commit delinquent acts (other than the
alcohol or drug use itself).  Those who are both serious delinquents and
serious drug users may be involved in a great deal of crime, however.
Johnson et al. (1991) found that the small group (less than 5 percent of a
national sample) who were both serious delinquents and serious drug
users accounted for over half of all serious crimes.  Neverthless, it would
be premature to conclude that serious drug use causes serious crime
(McCord, 2001).

Whatever characteristics individuals have, resulting personalities and
behavior are influenced by the social environments in which they are
raised.  Characteristics of individuals always develop in social contexts.

SOCIAL FACTORS

Children’s and adolescents’ interactions and relationships with family
and peers influence the development of antisocial behavior and delin-
quency.  Family interactions are most important during early childhood,
but they can have long-lasting effects.  In early adolescence, relationships
with peers take on greater importance.  This section will first consider
factors within the family that have been found to be associated with the
development of delinquency and then consider peer influences on delin-
quent behavior.  Note that issues concerning poverty and race are dealt
with under the community factors section of this chapter.  Chapter 7 deals
specifically with issues concerning race.
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Family Influences

In assigning responsibility for childrearing to parents, most Western
cultures place a heavy charge on families.  Such cultures assign parents
the task of raising children to follow society’s rules for acceptable behav-
ior.  It should be no surprise, therefore, when families have difficulties
with the task laid on them, that the product often is juvenile delinquency
(Kazdin, 1997).  Family structure (who lives in a household) and family
functioning (how the family members treat one another) are two general
categories under which family effects on delinquency have been examined.

Family Structure

Before embarking on a review of the effects of family structure, it is
important to raise the question of mechanisms (Rutter et al., 1998).  It may
not be the family structure itself that increases the risk of delinquency, but
rather some other factor that explains why that structure is present.
Alternatively, a certain family structure may increase the risk of delin-
quency, but only as one more stressor in a series;  it may be the number
rather than specific nature of the stressors that is harmful.

Historically, one aspect of family structure that has received a great
deal of attention as a risk factor for delinquency is growing up in a family
that has experienced separation or divorce.3   Although many studies
have found an association between broken homes and delinquency
(Farrington and Loeber, 1999; Rutter and Giller, 1983; Wells and Rankin,
1991; Wilson and Herrnstein, 1985), there is considerable debate about the
meaning of the association.  For example, longitudinal studies have found
an increased level of conduct disorder and behavioral disturbance in chil-
dren of divorcing parents before the divorce took place (Block et al., 1986;
Cherlin et al., 1991).  Capaldi and Patterson (1991) showed that disruptive
parenting practices and antisocial personality of the parent(s) accounted
for apparent effects of divorce and remarriage.  Thus, it is likely that the
increased risk of delinquency experienced among children of broken
homes is related to the family conflict prior to the divorce or separation,
rather than to family breakup itself (Rutter et al., 1998).  In their longitudi-
nal study of family disruption, Juby and Farrington (2001) found that
boys who stayed with their mothers following disruption had delinquency
rates that were almost identical to those reared in intact families.

3Many discussions of family structure treat single-parent households and divorced fami-
lies as the same.  In this section, the literature on single-parents is reported separately from
that on separated and divorced families because there may be considerable differences in
the experiences of children born to single parents and those whose parents divorce.
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Being born and raised in a single-parent family has also been associ-
ated with increased risk of delinquency and antisocial behavior.  Research
that takes into account the socioeconomic conditions of single-parent
households and other risks, including disciplinary styles and problems in
supervising and monitoring children, show that these other factors
account for the differential outcomes in these families.  The important role
of socioeconomic conditions is shown by the absence of differences in
delinquency between children in single-parent and two-parent homes
within homogeneous socioeconomic classes (Austin, 1978).  Careful analy-
ses of juvenile court cases in the United States shows that economic condi-
tions rather than family composition influenced children’s delinquency
(Chilton and Markle, 1972).  Statistical controls for the mothers’ age and
poverty have been found to remove effects attributed to single-parent
families (Crockett et al., 1993).  Furthermore, the significance of being
born to a single mother has changed dramatically over the past 30 years.
In 1970, 10.7 percent of all births in the United States were to unmarried
women (U.S. Census Bureau, 1977).  By 1997, births to unmarried women
accounted for 32.4 percent of U.S. births (U.S. Census Bureau, 1999).  As
Rutter and colleagues (1998:185) noted about similar statistics in the
United Kingdom:  “It cannot be assumed that the risks for antisocial
behavior (from being born to a single parent) evident in studies of chil-
dren born several decades ago will apply to the present generation of
births.”  Recent work seems to bear out this conclusion.  Gorman-Smith
and colleagues found no association between single parenthood and delin-
quency in a poor, urban U.S. community (Gorman-Smith et al., 1999).

Nevertheless, children in single-parent families are more likely to be
exposed to other criminogenic influences, such as frequent changes in the
resident father figure (Johnson, 1987; Stern et al., 1984).  Single parents
often find it hard to get assistance (Ensminger et al., 1983; Spicer and
Hampe, 1975).  If they must work to support themselves and their fami-
lies, they are likely to have difficulty providing supervision for their chil-
dren.  Poor supervision is associated with the development of delinquency
(Dornbusch et al., 1985; Glueck and Glueck, 1950; Hirschi, 1969; Jensen,
1972; Maccoby, 1958; McCord, 1979, 1982).  Summarizing their work on
race, family structure, and delinquency in white and black families,
Matsueda and Heimer (1987:836) noted:  “Yet in both racial groups non-
intact homes influence delinquency through a similar process—by attenu-
ating parental supervision, which in turn increases delinquent compan-
ions, prodelinquent definitions, and, ultimately, delinquent behavior.”  It
looks as if the effects of living with a single parent vary with the amount
of supervision, as well as the emotional and economic resources that the
parent is able to bring to the situation.

A number of studies have found that children born to teenage mothers
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are more likely to be not only delinquent, but also chronic juvenile offenders
(Farrington and Loeber, 1999; Furstenberg et al., 1987; Kolvin et al., 1990;
Maynard, 1997; Nagin et al., 1997).  An analysis of children born in 1974
and 1975 in Washington state found that being born to a mother under
age 18 tripled the risk of being chronic offender.  Males born to unmarried
mothers under age 18 were 11 times more likely to become chronic juve-
nile offenders than were males born to married mothers over the age of 20
(Conseur et al., 1997).

What accounts for the increase in risk from having a young mother?
Characteristics of women who become teenage parents appear to account
for some of the risk.  Longitudinal studies in both Britain and the United
States have found that girls who exhibit antisocial behavior are at increased
risk of teenage motherhood, of having impulsive liaisons with antisocial
men, and of having parenting difficulties (Maughan and Lindelow, 1997;
Quinton et al., 1993; Quinton and Rutter, 1988). In Grogger’s analysis of
data from the National Longitudinal Study of youth, both within-family
comparisons and multivariate analysis showed that the characteristics
and backgrounds of the women who became teenage mothers accounted
for a large part of the risk of their offsprings’ delinquency (Grogger, 1997),
but the age at which the mother gave birth also contributed to the risk.  A
teenager who becomes pregnant is also more likely than older mothers to
be poor, to be on welfare, to have curtailed her education, and to deliver
a baby with low birthweight.  Separately or together, these correlates of
teenage parenthood have been found to increase risk for delinquency
(Rutter et al., 1998).  Nagin et al. (1997), in an analysis of data from the
Cambridge Study in Delinquent Development, found that the risk of
criminality was increased for children in large families born to women
who began childbearing as a teenager.  They concluded that “the onset of
early childbearing is not a cause of children’s subsequent problem behav-
ior, but rather is a marker for a set of behaviors and social forces that give
rise to adverse consequences for the life chances of children” (Nagin et al.,
1997:423).

Children raised in families of four or more children have an increased
risk of delinquency (Farrington and Loeber, 1999; Rutter and Giller, 1983).
It has been suggested that large family size is associated with less adequate
discipline and supervision of children, and that it is the parenting difficulties
that account for much of the association with delinquency (Farrington
and Loeber, 1999).  Work by Offord (1982) points to the influence of
delinquent siblings rather than to parenting qualities.  Rowe and Farrington
(1997), in an analysis of a London longitudinal study, found that there
was a tendency for antisocial individuals to have large families.  The
effect of family size on delinquency was reduced when parents’ criminal-
ity was taken into account.
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Family Interaction

Even in intact, two-parent families, children may not receive the
supervision, training, and advocacy needed to ensure a positive develop-
mental course.  A number of studies have found that poor parental man-
agement and disciplinary practices are associated with the development
of delinquent behavior.  Failure to set clear expectations for children’s
behavior, inconsistent discipline, excessively severe or aggressive disci-
pline, and poor monitoring and supervision of children predict later delin-
quency (Capaldi and Patterson, 1996; Farrington, 1989; Hawkins et al.,
1995b; McCord, 1979).  As Patterson (1976, 1995) indicates through his
research, parents who nag or use idle threats are likely to generate coer-
cive systems in which children gain control through misbehaving.  Several
longitudinal studies investigating the effects of punishment on aggressive
behavior have shown that physical punishments are more likely to result
in defiance than compliance (McCord, 1997b; Power and Chapieski, 1986;
Strassberg et al., 1994).  Perhaps the best grounds for believing that family
interaction influences delinquency are programs that alter parental man-
agement techniques and thereby benefit siblings as well as reduce delin-
quent behavior by the child whose conduct brought the parents into the
program (Arnold et al., 1975; Kazdin, 1997; Klein et al., 1977; Tremblay et
al., 1995).

Consistent discipline, supervision, and affection help to create well-
socialized adolescents (Austin, 1978; Bender, 1947; Bowlby, 1940; Glueck
and Glueck, 1950; Goldfarb, 1945; Hirschi, 1969; Laub and Sampson, 1988;
McCord, 1991; Sampson and Laub, 1993).  Furthermore, reductions in
delinquency between the ages of 15 and 17 years appear to be related to
friendly interaction between teenagers and their parents, a situation that
seems to promote school attachment and stronger family ties (Liska and
Reed, 1985).  In contrast, children who have suffered parental neglect
have an increased risk of delinquency.  Widom (1989) and McCord (1983)
both found that children who had been neglected were as likely as those
who had been physically abused to commit violent crimes later in life.  In
their review of many studies investigating relationships between social-
ization in families and juvenile delinquency, Loeber and Stouthamer-
Loeber (1986) concluded that parental neglect had the largest impact.

Child abuse, as well as neglect, has been implicated in the develop-
ment of delinquent behavior.  In three quite different prospective studies
from different parts of the country, childhood abuse and neglect have
been found to increase a child’s risk of delinquency (Maxfield and Widom,
1996; Smith and Thornberry, 1995; Widom, 1989; Zingraff et al., 1993).
These studies examined children of different ages, cases of childhood
abuse and neglect from different time periods, different definitions of
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child abuse and neglect, and both official and self-reports of offending,
but came to the same conclusions.  The findings are true for girls as well
as boys, and for black as well as for white children.  In addition, abused
and neglected children start offending earlier than children who are not
abused or neglected, and they are more likely to become chronic offenders
(Maxfield and Widom, 1996).  Victims of childhood abuse and neglect are
also at higher risk than other children of being arrested for a violent crime
as a juvenile (Maxfield and Widom, 1996).

There are problems in carrying out scientific investigations of each of
these components as predictors of juvenile delinquency.  First, these
behaviors are not empirically independent of one another.  Parents who
do not watch their young children consistently are less likely to prevent
destructive or other unwanted behaviors and therefore more likely to
punish.  Parents who are themselves unclear about what they expect of
their children are likely to be inconsistent and to be unclear in communi-
cations with their children.  Parenting that involves few positive shared
parent-child activities will often also involve less monitoring and more
punishing.  Parents who reject their children or who express hostility
toward them are more likely to punish them.  Parents who punish are
more likely to punish too much (abuse).

Another problem is the lack of specificity of effects of problems in
childrearing practices.  In general, problems in each of these areas are
likely to be associated with problems of a variety of types—performance
and behavior in school, with peers, with authorities, and eventually with
partners and offspring.  There are also some children who appear to elicit
punishing behavior from parents, and this may predate such parenting.
Therefore, it is necessary to take account of children’s behavior as a poten-
tial confounder of the relationship between early parenting and later child
problems, because harsh parenting may be a response to a particular
child’s behavior (Tremblay, 1995).  It is also possible that unnecessarily
harsh punishment is more frequently and intensely used by parents who
are themselves more aggressive and antisocial.  Children of antisocial
parents are at heightened risk for aggressive, antisocial, and delinquent
behavior (e.g., McCord, 1991; Serbin et al., 1998).

Social Setting

Where a family lives affects the nature of opportunities that will be
available to its members.  In some communities, public transportation
permits easy travel for those who do not own automobiles.  Opportunities
for employment and entertainment extend beyond the local boundaries.
In other communities, street-corner gatherings open possibilities for ille-
gal activities.  Lack of socially acceptable opportunities leads to frustra-
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tion and a search for alternative means to success.  Community-based
statistics show high correlations among joblessness, household disrup-
tion, housing density, infant deaths, poverty, and crime (Sampson, 1987,
1992).

Community variations may account for the fact that some varieties of
family life have different effects on delinquency in different communities
(Larzelere and Patterson, 1990; Simcha-Fagan and Schwartz, 1986).  In
general, consistent friendly parental guidance seems to protect children
from delinquency regardless of neighborhoods.  But poor socialization
practices seem to be more potent in disrupted neighborhoods (McCord,
2000).

Neighborhoods influence children’s behavior by providing examples
of the values that people hold, and these examples influence children’s
perception of what is acceptable behavior.  Communities in which crimi-
nal activities are common tend to establish criminal behavior as accept-
able.  Tolerance for gang activities varies by community (Curry and
Spergel, 1988; Horowitz, 1987).

In sum, family life influences delinquency in a variety of ways.  Chil-
dren reared by affectionate, consistent parents are unlikely to commit
serious crimes either as juveniles or as adults.  Children reared by parents
who neglect or reject them are likely to be greatly influenced by their
community environments.  When communities offer opportunities for
and examples of criminal behavior, children reared by neglecting or reject-
ing parents are more likely to become delinquents.  And delinquents are
likely to become inadequate parents.

Peer Influences

A very robust finding in the delinquency literature is that antisocial
behavior is strongly related to involvement with deviant peers.  One lon-
gitudinal study reported that involvement with antisocial peers was the
only variable that had a direct effect on subsequent delinquency other
than prior delinquency (Elliott et al., 1985).  Factors such as peer delin-
quent behavior, peer approval of deviant behavior, attachment or alle-
giance to peers, time spent with peers, and peer pressure for deviance
have all been associated with adolescent antisocial behavior (Hoge et al.,
1994; Thornberry et al., 1994).  In other words, the effects of deviant peers
on delinquency are heightened if adolescents believe that their peers
approve of delinquency, if they are attached to those peers, if they spend
much time with them, and if they perceive pressure from those peers to
engage in delinquent acts.

There is a dramatic increase during adolescence in the amount of time
adolescents spend with their friends, and peers become increasingly
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important during this developmental period.  Moreover, peers appear to
be most important during  late adolescence, with their importance peak-
ing at about age 17 and declining thereafter (Warr, 1993).  Thus the decline
in delinquency after about age 18 parallels the decline in the importance
of peers, including those with deviant influences.  Consistent with this
view, in the longitudinal research of antisocial British youth by West and
Farrington (1977), deviant youth reported that withdrawal from delin-
quent peer affiliations was an important factor in desistance from offending.

Peer influences appear to have a particularly strong relationship to
delinquency in the context of family conflict. For example, adolescents’
lack of respect for their parents influenced their antisocial behavior only
because it led to increases in antisocial peer affiliations (Simmons et al.,
1991).  Patterson et al. (1991) showed that association with deviant peers
in 6th grade could be predicted from poor parental monitoring and anti-
social activity in 4th grade.  And 6th grade association with deviant peers,
in turn, predicted delinquency in 8th grade.  In adolescence, susceptibility
to peer influence is inversely related to interaction with parents (Kandel,
1980; Kandel and Andrews, 1987; Steinberg, 1987).

Other research suggests that adolescents usually become involved
with delinquent peers before they become delinquent themselves (Elliott,
1994b; Elliott et al., 1985; Simons et al., 1994).  In those cases in which an
adolescent was delinquent prior to having delinquent friends, the delin-
quency was exacerbated by association with deviant peers (Elliott, 1994b;
Elliott and Menard, 1996; Thornberry et al., 1993).

The influence of peers varies depending on the influence of parents.
In general, peer influence is greater among children and adolescents who
have little interaction with their parents (Kandel et al., 1978; Steinberg,
1987).  Parents seem to have more influence on the use of drugs among
working-class than among middle-class families, and among blacks more
than whites (Biddle et al., 1980).  Parents also appear to be more influen-
tial for the initial decision whether to use any drugs than for ongoing
decisions about how and when to use them (Kandel and Andrews, 1987).
Patterson and his coworkers emphasize both family socialization prac-
tices and association with deviant peers as having strong influences on
the onset of delinquency.  He hypothesized that “the more antisocial the
child, the earlier he or she will become a member of a deviant peer group”
(Patterson and Yoerger, 1997:152).

Adolescents report an increasing admiration of defiant and antisocial
behavior and less admiration of conventional virtues and talents from age
10 to age 18.  They also consistently report that their peers are more
antisocial and less admiring of conventional virtues than they are.  At age
11, boys report peer admiration of antisocial behavior at a level that is
equivalent to what peers actually report at age 17 (Cohen and Cohen,
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1996).  Adolescents may be more influenced by what they think their
peers are doing than by what they actually are doing (Radecki and Jaccard,
1995).

Not only may association with delinquent peers influence delinquent
behavior, but also committing a crime with others—co-offending—is a
common phenomenon among adolescents (Cohen, 1955; Reiss and
Farrington, 1991; Reiss, 1988; Sarnecki, 1986).  Much of this behavior
occurs in relatively unstable pairings or small groups, not in organized
gangs (Klein, 1971; Reiss, 1988).  The fact that teenagers commit most of
their crimes in pairs or groups does not, of course, prove that peers influ-
ence delinquency.  Such an influence may be inferred, however, from the
increase in crime that followed successful organization of gangs in Los
Angeles (Klein, 1971).  More direct evidence comes from a study by
Dishion and his colleagues.  Their research points to reinforcement pro-
cesses as a reason why deviance increases when misbehaving youngsters
get together.  Delinquent and nondelinquent boys brought a friend to the
laboratory.  Conversations were videotaped and coded to show positive
and neutral responses by the partner.  Among the delinquent pairs, mis-
behavior received approving responses—in contrast with the nondelin-
quent dyads, who ignored talk about deviance (Dishion et al., 1996).  In
addition, reinforcement of deviant talk was associated with violent
behavior, even after statistically controlling the boys’ histories of anti-
social behavior and parental use of harsh, inconsistent, and coercive disci-
pline (Dishion et al., 1997).

The powerful influence of peers has probably not been adequately
acknowledged in interventions designed to reduce delinquency and anti-
social behavior.  Regarding school-based interventions, among the least
effective, and at times harmful, are those that aggregate deviant youth
without adult supervision, such as in peer counseling and peer mediation
(Gottfredson et al., 1998).  Furthermore, high-risk youth are particularly
likely to support and reinforce one another’s deviant behavior (e.g., in
discussions of rule breaking) when they are grouped together for inter-
vention.  Dishion and his colleagues have labeled this process “deviancy
training,” which was shown to be associated with later increases in sub-
stance use, delinquency, and violence (see the review in Dishion et al.,
1999).  They argued that youth who are reinforced for deviancy through
laughter or attention, for example, are more likely to actually engage in
deviant behavior.  It is evident that intervenors need to give serious atten-
tion to the composition of treatment groups, especially in school settings.
It may be more fruitful to construct intervention groups so that low- and
moderate-risk youth are included with their high-risk counterparts to
minimize the possibility of deviancy training and harmful intervention
effects.
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Studies of gang participants suggest that, compared with offenders
who are not gang members, gang offenders tend to be younger when they
begin their criminal careers, are more likely to be violent in public places,
and are more likely to use guns (Maxson et al., 1985).  Several studies have
shown that gang membership is associated with high rates of criminal
activities (e.g., Battin et al., 1998; Esbensen et al., 1993; Huff, 1998;
Thornberry, 1998; Thornberry et al., 1993).  These and other studies (e.g.,
Pfeiffer, 1998) also suggest that gangs facilitate violence.  The heightened
criminality and violence of gang members seem not to be reducible to
selection.  That is, gang members do tend to be more active criminals
prior to joining a gang than are their nonjoining, even delinquent peers.
During periods of gang participation, however, gang members are more
criminally active and more frequently violent than they were either before
joining or after leaving gangs.  Furthermore, some evidence suggests that
gang membership had the greatest effects on those who had not previ-
ously committed crimes (Zhang et al., 1999).  The literature on gang par-
ticipation, however, does not go much beyond suggesting that there is
a process that facilitates antisocial, often violent, behavior.  Norms and
pressure to conform to deviant values have been suggested as mecha-
nisms.  How and why these are effective has received little attention.

COMMUNITY FACTORS

School Policies That Affect Juvenile Delinquency

Delinquency is associated with poor school performance, truancy,
and leaving school at a young age (Elliott et al., 1978; Elliott and Voss,
1974; Farrington, 1986b; Hagan and McCarthy, 1997; Hawkins et al., 1998;
Huizinga and Jakob-Chien, 1998; Kelly, 1971; Maguin and Loeber, 1996;
Polk, 1975; Rhodes and Reiss, 1969; Thornberry and Christenson, 1984).
To what extent do school policies contribute to these outcomes for high-
risk youngsters?  This section outlines what is known about the effects of
some of the major school policies that have a particular impact on adoles-
cent delinquents and those at risk for delinquency.  The topics covered are
grade retention, suspension, and expulsion as disciplinary techniques and
academic tracking.  These are complex topics about which there is a large
literature.  This section does not attempt to summarize that literature, but
rather to highlight issues that appear to affect juvenile criminality.

Grade Retention

Grade retention refers to the practice of not promoting students to the
next grade level upon completion of the current grade at the end of the
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school year. Low academic achievement is the most frequent reason given
by teachers who recommend retention for their students (Jimerson et al.,
1997).

There is no precise national estimate of the number of youths who
experience grade retention, but the practice was widespread in the 1990s.
Contrary to the public perception that few students fail a grade (Westbury,
1994), it is estimated that approximately 15 to 19 percent of students
experience grade retention.

Despite the intuitive appeal of retention as a mechanism for improv-
ing student performance, the retention literature overwhelmingly con-
cludes that it is not as effective as promotion.  Smith and Shepard
(1987:130) summarize the effects of grade retention as follows:

The consistent conclusion of reviews is that children make progress dur-
ing the year in which they repeat a grade, but not as much progress as
similar children who were promoted.  In controlled studies of the effect
of nonpromotion on both achievement and personal adjustment, chil-
dren who repeat a grade are worse off than comparable children who
are promoted with their age-mates.  Contrary to popular belief, the aver-
age negative effect of retention on achievement is even greater than the
negative effect on emotional adjustment and self-concept.

Aside from the effectiveness issue, there are other negative conse-
quences of retention.  Retention increases the cost of educating a pupil
(Smith and Shepard, 1987).  According to Smith and Shepard (1987), alter-
natives to retention, such as tutoring and summer school, are both more
effective and less costly.  Retention has negative effects on the emotional
adjustment of retainees.  For example, Yamamoto and Byrnes (1984)
reported that next to blindness and the death of a parent, children rated
the prospect of retention as the most stressful event they could suffer.
Retained students have more negative attitudes about school and develop
characteristics of “learned helplessness,” whereby they blame themselves
for their failure and show low levels of persistence.  There is a consistent
relationship between retention and school dropout (Roderick, 1994;
Shepard and Smith, 1990).  Dropouts are five times more likely to have
repeated a grade than nondropouts, and students who repeat two grades
have nearly a 100 percent probability of dropping out.  Finally, there are
issues of fairness and equity, in that males and ethnic minority children
are more likely to be retained (Jimerson et al., 1997).

School Suspension and Expulsion

Unlike grade retention, which is a school policy primarily for young
children in the early elementary grades who display academic problems,
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suspension and expulsion are mainly directed toward older (secondary
school) students whose school difficulties manifest themselves as behav-
ioral problems.  Both suspension and expulsion are forms of school exclu-
sion, with the latter being presumably reserved for the most serious
offenses.

Supporters of suspension argue that, like any other disciplinary
action, suspension reduces the likelihood of misbehavior for the period
immediately after suspension and that it can serve as a deterrent to other
potentially misbehaving students.  Opponents of suspension view the
consequences of this disciplinary action as far outweighing any potential
benefits.  Some of the consequences cited include loss of self-respect,
increased chances of coming into contact with a delinquent subculture,
the vicious cyclical effects of being unable to catch up with schoolwork,
and the stigma associated with suspension once the target child returns to
school (Williams, 1989).  Furthermore, most investigations of school sus-
pensions have found that serious disciplinary problems are quite rarely
the cause of suspension (Cottle, 1975; Kaeser, 1979; McFadden et al., 1992).
The majority of suspensions in districts with high suspension rates are for
behavior that is not threatening or serious.

The probability of being suspended is unequal among students. Urban
students have the highest suspension rates, suburban students have the
second highest rates, and rural school students have the lowest rates (Wu
et al., 1982).  Suspension rates also vary according to sex, race, socio-
economic background, and family characteristics.  Male students in every
kind of school and education level are about three times more likely to be
suspended as females.  Suspension rates also vary by race.  Statistics
indicate that minority students are suspended disproportionately com-
pared with their share in the population and their share of misbehavior,
and these racial disparities have the greatest impact on black students;
their rate of suspension is over twice that of other ethnic groups, includ-
ing whites, Hispanics, and Asians (Williams, 1989).  Furthermore, black
students are likely to receive more severe forms of suspension than other
students, even for similar behaviors requiring disciplinary action.  In one
study, for example, white students were more likely to receive in-school
suspension than out-of-school suspension, whereas the reverse pattern
was true for black students who had violated school rules (McFadden et
al., 1992).  This inequality in treatment exists even when factors such as
poverty, behavior and attitudes, academic performance, parental atten-
tion, and school governance are considered.  Students at the lower end of
the socioeconomic spectrum tend to be more frequently suspended.  Many
suspended students come from single-parent families in which the parent
had less than a 10th grade education.

Suspended students frequently have learning disabilities or inad-
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equate academic skills.  Wu et al. (1982) noted a positive relationship
between the student suspension rate in a school and the average percent-
age of students of low ability reported by all teachers in a school.  Low-
ability students are suspended more than expected, given the number of
incidents of misbehavior attributed to them.  According to Wu et al. (1982),
this phenomenon appears to work in either of two ways.  If a student’s
academic performance is below average, the probability of being sus-
pended increases.  And if a school places considerable emphasis on the
academic ability of its students, the probability of suspension increases.

Although there is not very much recent empirical research on the
effects of school suspension, it appears to be especially detrimental to
low-achieving students who may misbehave because they are doing
poorly in school.  Nor does suspension appear to reduce the behavior it is
designed to punish.  For example, McFadden et al. (1992) reported that
the rate of recidivism remained extremely high across all groups of sus-
pended students in their large study of a Florida school district.  Less than
1 percent of disciplined youngsters were one-time offenders, 75 percent
were cited for one to five subsequent events during the school year, and
25 percent engaged in more than five serious misbehaviors.

There appear to be clear biases in the use of suspension as a disciplin-
ary action, with black students more likely to be the target of this bias.  In
the McFadden et al. (1992) study, white students were more likely than
their black counterparts to be referred for such misbehaviors as truancy,
defiance of authority, and fighting.  However, it was the black students
who were disproportionately more likely to receive the most severe sanc-
tions, including corporal punishment and out-of-school suspension.  As
these authors state:  “Even though black pupils accounted for only 36.7%
of the disciplinary referrals, they received 54.1% of the corporal punish-
ment and 43.9% of the school suspensions, but only 23.1% of the internal
suspensions.  Additionally, 44.6% of all black pupils referred received
corporal punishment, compared to only 21.7% of white pupils and 22.7%
of Hispanic pupils” (p. 144).

In sum, the literature reveals that school suspension is academically
detrimental, does not contribute to a modification of misbehavior, and is
disproportionately experienced by black males, among students who mis-
behave.

In recent years, expulsion has become a part of the debate on school
discipline that has accompanied the rising concern about school violence,
particularly that related to weapons possession and increasingly defiant,
aggressive behavior by students in school.  One result of this debate has
been what Morrison et al. (1997) refer to as “zero-tolerance” disciplinary
policies.  In California, for example, principals and superintendents are
legally obligated to recommend expulsion from the school district for any
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student who commits certain offenses, such as bringing weapons to
school, brandishing a knife at another person, or unlawfully selling illegal
drugs (California Department of Education, 1996-Education Code Section
48900).  Such a policy may be expected to increase expulsion given that
school officials are required to recommend it in these cases.

Characteristics of children who are expelled parallel those of children
who are suspended from school.  Students who are expelled tend to be in
grades 8 through 12 (Bain and MacPherson, 1990; Hayden and Ward,
1996).  There is a fairly substantial group of younger schoolchildren
expelled from school; most of them come from the higher age range of
students in elementary school.  Expulsion is, however, primarily a sec-
ondary school phenomenon.  About 80 to 90 percent of expelled students
are boys, urban students are expelled at a higher rate that students from
suburban and rural areas, and minority students are more likely to be
expelled than white students.

Morrison and D’Incau (1997) specified four factors related to school
adjustment that predicted behavior resulting in recommendation for
expulsion.  The first is academic performance; poor grade point average,
particularly in English and math, and low achievement scores appear to
be related to behavior that leads to expulsion.  The second is attendance;
many expelled students were habitual truants.  The third is discipline;
many students who experienced expulsion had records of previous sus-
pension.  The last factor is special education history; approximately 25
percent of expelled students were either currently, in the past, or in the
process of being determined as eligible for special education services.

When children are suspended or expelled from school, their risk for
delinquency increases.  Exclusion from school makes it more difficult for
a child to keep up with academic subjects.  Furthermore, with extra time
out of school, children are likely to have more time without supervision,
and therefore be in a situation known to encourage crime.  Effects of
school suspension seem to extend beyond childhood.  Even after account-
ing for juvenile criminality, in a national sample of male high school
graduates, those who had been suspended were more likely to be incar-
cerated by the age of 30 (Arum and Beattie, 1999).

School Tracking

Academic tracking, also known as “ability grouping” or “streaming,”
describes teaching practices whereby students who seem to be similar in
ability are grouped together for instruction. The idea is to reduce the
range of individual differences in class groups in order to simplify the
task of teaching.  Informal tracking is common in elementary schools.  For
example, teachers may divide children into reading groups based on their
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reading skills.  Some schools divide students into classrooms based on
their assumed ability to learn.  These groupings typically also set off
upper- and middle-class white children from all others.  Because of the
fluidity of learning, the particular group into which a child is placed
reflects the opinions of the person making the placement at least as much
as the ability of the child (see Ball et al., 1984).

Unlike retention, which has been employed mostly in elementary
school, and suspension and expulsion, which are largely secondary school
phenomena, tracking has proliferated at all levels of schooling in Ameri-
can education.  According to Slavin (1987), the practice is nearly universal
in some form in secondary schools and very common in elementary
schools.  A good deal of informal evidence shows that when children
considered to be slow learners are grouped together, they come to see
themselves in an unfavorable light.  Such self-denigration contributes to
dislike for school, to truancy, and even to delinquency (Berends, 1995;
Gold and Mann, 1972; Kaplan and Johnson, 1991).

Reviews of the effects of tracking in secondary school reach four gen-
eral conclusions, all suggesting that the impact is largely negative for
students in low tracks (see Oakes, 1987). Students in the low-track classes
show poorer achievement than their nontracked counterparts.  Slavin
(1990) found no achievement advantage among secondary school stu-
dents in high- or average-track classes over their peers of comparable
ability in nontracked classes. Rosenbaum (1976) studied the effects of
tracking on IQ longitudinally and found that test scores of students in low
tracks became homogenized, with a lower mean score over time.  Further-
more, he found that students in low tracks tend to be less employable and
earn lower wages than other high school graduates; they also often suffer
diminished self-esteem and lowered aspirations, and they come to hold
more negative attitudes about school.  These emotional consequences
greatly increase the likelihood of dropping out of school and engaging in
delinquent behavior (both in and out of school). One of the clearest find-
ings in research on academic tracking in secondary school is that dispro-
portionate numbers of poor and ethnic minority youngsters (particularly
black and Hispanic) are placed in low-ability or noncollege prep tracks
(Oakes, 1987).  Even within the low-ability (e.g., vocational) tracks, minor-
ity students are frequently trained for the lowest-level jobs.  At the same
time, minority youngsters are consistently underrepresented in programs
for the talented and gifted.  These disparities occur whether placements
are based on standardized test scores or on counselor and teacher recom-
mendations.  Oakes and other sociologists of education (e.g., Gamoran,
1992; Kilgore, 1991; Rosenbaum, 1976) have argued that academic track-
ing frequently operates to perpetuate racial inequality and social stratifi-
cation in American society.
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It is quite evident that all of the policies reviewed here are associated
with more negative than positive effects on children at risk for delin-
quency.  As policies to deal with low academic achievement or low ability,
neither retention nor tracking leads to positive benefits for students who
are experiencing academic difficulty and may reinforce ethnic stereotypes
among students who do well.  As policies to deal with school misbehavior,
neither suspension nor expulsion appears to reduce undesired behavior,
and both place excluded children at greater risk for delinquency.  Further-
more, every policy covered in this overview has been found to impact
ethnic minority youngsters disproportionately.

Neighborhood

Growing up in an adverse environment increases the likelihood that a
young person will become involved in serious criminal activity during
adolescence.  Existing research points strongly to the relationship between
certain kinds of residential neighborhoods and high levels of crime among
young people.  Research also points to a number of mechanisms that may
account for this association between neighborhood and youth crime.
While more research is needed to improve understanding of the mecha-
nisms involved, the link between neighborhood environment and serious
youth crime is sufficiently clear to indicate a need for close attention to
neighborhood factors in the design of prevention and control efforts.

Two different kinds of research point to the importance of social envi-
ronment in the generation of antisocial behavior and crime.  First, research
on the characteristics of communities reveals the extremely unequal geo-
graphic distribution of criminal activity.  Second, research on human
development points consistently to the importance of environment in the
emergence of antisocial and criminal behavior.  While researchers differ
on their interpretation of the exact ways in which personal factors and
environment interact in the process of human development, most agree
on the continuous interaction of person and environment over time as a
fundamental characteristic of developmental processes.  Although certain
persons and families may be strongly at risk for criminal behavior in any
environment, living in a neighborhood where there are high levels of
poverty and crime increases the risk of involvement in serious crime for
all children growing up there.

This section reviews various strands of research on neighborhoods
and crime and on the effects of environment on human development for
the purpose of evaluating the contributions of neighborhood environ-
ment to patterns of youth crime and prospects for its prevention and
control.
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Neighborhood Concentrations of Serious Youth Crime

Crime and delinquency are very unequally distributed in space.  The
geographic concentration of crime occurs at various levels of aggregation,
in certain cities and counties and also in certain neighborhoods within a
given city or county.  For example, cities with higher levels of poverty,
larger and more densely settled populations, and higher proportions of
unmarried men consistently experience higher homicide rates than those
that do not share these characteristics (Land et al., 1990).  Serious youth
crime in recent years has also been concentrated in certain urban areas.
At the peak of the recent epidemic of juvenile homicide, a quarter of all
apprehended offenders in the entire United States were arrested in just
five counties, containing the cities of Los Angeles, Chicago, Houston,
Detroit, and New York.  In contrast, during that same year, 84 percent of
counties in the United States reported no juvenile homicides (Sickmund
et al., 1997).

The concentration of serious crime, especially juvenile crime, in cer-
tain neighborhoods within a given city is just as pronounced as the con-
centration in certain cities.  A great deal of research over a period of many
decades employing a wide range of methods has documented the geo-
graphic concentration of high rates of crime in poor, urban neighbor-
hoods.  Classic studies established the concentration of arrests (Shaw and
McKay, 1942) and youth gang activity (Thrasher, 1927) in poor neighbor-
hoods located in inner cities.  This relationship has been confirmed in
replication studies over the years (Bordua, 1958; Chilton, 1964; Lander,
1954; Sampson and Groves, 1989).

In addition to this correlation of neighborhood poverty levels and
high crime rates at any given time, research has also found that change in
neighborhood poverty levels for the worse is associated with increasing
rates of crime and delinquency (Schuerman and Kobrin, 1986; Shannon,
1986).  The causal relationship between increases in neighborhood pov-
erty and increases in crime can move in either direction.  In the earlier
stages of the process of neighborhood deterioration, increases in poverty
may cause increases in crime, while, in later stages, crime reaches such a
level that those who can afford to move out do so, thereby increasing the
poverty rate even further.

Other social characteristics of poor urban neighborhoods change over
time and between nations.  In the early part of the 20th century in the
United States, poor urban neighborhoods tended to be quite mixed in
ethnicity (e.g., Italian, Irish, Polish, Jewish), reflecting an era of immigra-
tion, and were often located in the older, central parts of cities that were
expanding rapidly in outward, concentric waves (Shaw and McKay, 1942).
Since the 1950s, poor, urban neighborhoods in the United States have
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been much more likely to be dominated by a single cultural group.  Blacks
and Hispanics, in particular, have experienced an extraordinary degree of
residential segregation and concentration in the poorest areas of large
cities as a result of racial discrimination in labor and housing markets
(Massey and Denton, 1993).  In their reanalysis of the Chicago data col-
lected by Shaw and McKay (1942), Bursik and Webb (1982) found that
after 1950, changing rates of community racial composition provided a
better predictor of juvenile delinquency rates than did the ecological
variables.

Poverty and residential segregation are not always urban phenom-
ena.  American Indians also experience a great degree of residential segre-
gation and poverty, but rather than in cities, they are segregated on poor,
rural reservations.  Elsewhere in the developed world, residential concen-
trations of poor people occur on the periphery of large urban areas, rather
than in the center.  The construction of large public housing estates in
England following World War II produced this kind of urban configura-
tion (Bottoms and Wiles, 1986), in contrast to the concentration on inner-
city public housing projects in the United States.

Two important qualifications must be noted with respect to the well-
documented patterns of local concentrations of crime and delinquency.
First, these patterns do not hold true for minor forms of delinquency.
Since a large majority of all adolescent males break the law at some point,
such factors as neighborhood, race, and social class do not differentiate
very well between those who do or do not commit occasional minor
offenses (Elliott and Ageton, 1980).

Second, although some areas have particularly high rates of deviance,
in no area do all or most children commit seroius crimes (Elliott et al.,
1996; Furstenburg et al., 1999).  Still, the concentration of serious juvenile
crime in a relatively few residential neighborhoods is well documented
and a legitimate cause for concern, both to those living in these high-risk
neighborhoods and to the wider society.

Neighborhoods as Mediators of Race and Social Class Disparities in
Offending

While studies using differing methods and sources of data are not in
agreement on the magnitude of differences in rates of involvement in
youth crime across racial, ethnic, and social class categories, most research
shows that race, poverty, and residential segregation interact to predict
delinquency rates.  For example, the three most common approaches to
measurement—self-report surveys, victimization surveys, and official
arrest and conviction statistics—all indicate high rates of serious offend-
ing among young black Americans.  There is substantial reason to believe
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that these disparate offending rates are directly related to the community
conditions under which black children grow up.  There is no other racial
or ethnic group in the United States of comparable size whose members
are nearly as likely to grow up in neighborhoods of concentrated urban
poverty (Wilson, 1987).  Summarizing this situation, Sampson (1987:353-
354) wrote:  “the worst urban contexts in which whites reside with respect
to poverty and family disruption are considerably better off than the mean
levels for black communities.”  Although there are more poor white than
black families in absolute number, poor white families are far less likely
to live in areas where most of their neighbors are also poor.  Studies that
show stronger effects of race than of class on delinquency must be inter-
preted in light of the additional stresses suffered by poor blacks as a result
of residential segregation.

In comprehensive reviews, scholars have found that adding controls
for concentrated neighborhood poverty can entirely eliminate neighbor-
hood-level associations between the proportion of blacks and crime rates.
Without controls for concentrated poverty, this relationship is quite strong
(Sampson, 1997; Short, 1997).  Such research strongly indicates that the
unique combination of poverty and residential segregation suffered by
black Americans is associated with high rates of crime through the medi-
ating pathway of neighborhood effects on families and children.

These deleterious neighborhood effects have been studied mostly
with respect to blacks, but, as the United States has experienced renewed
immigration, evidence has also begun to point to similar problems among
newer groups of immigrants from Asia, Europe, and Latin America.  Much
of the evidence at this point is contained in ethnographic studies of youth-
ful gang members and drug dealers (Bourgois, 1995; Chin, 1996; Moore,
1978, 1991; Padilla, 1992; Pinderhughes, 1997; Sullivan, 1989; Vigil, 1988;
Vigil and Yun, 1990).

Neighborhood-Level Characteristics Associated with High Rates of
Crime and Delinquency

Although the relationship between neighborhood poverty and crime
is robust over time and space, a number of other social characteristics of
neighborhoods are also associated with elevated levels of crime and delin-
quency.  Factors such as concentrations of multifamily and public hous-
ing, unemployed and underemployed men, younger people, and single-
parent households tend to be linked to higher crime rates (Sampson, 1987;
Wilson, 1985).  These social characteristics frequently go along with over-
all high levels of poverty, but they also vary among both poor and
nonpoor neighborhoods and help to explain why neighborhoods with
similar average income levels can have different rates of crime.
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Recent research has also begun to examine the social atmosphere of
neighborhoods and has found significant relationships with crime rates.
Neighborhoods in which people tell interviewers that they have a greater
sense of collective efficacy—the sense that they can solve problems in
cooperation with their neighbors if they have to—have lower crime rates,
even when controlling for poverty levels and other neighborhood charac-
teristics (Sampson et al., 1997).

The number and type of local institutions have often been thought to
have an effect on neighborhood safety, and some research seems to con-
firm this.  High concentrations of barrooms are clearly associated with
crime (Roncek and Maier, 1991).  One recent study has also found a crime-
averting effect of youth recreation facilities when comparing neighbor-
hoods with otherwise very high rates of crime and criminogenic charac-
teristics to one another (Peterson et al., 2000).  Since assessing the number,
characteristics, and quality of neighborhood institutions is quite difficult,
this remains an understudied area of great importance, given its consider-
able theoretical and practical interest.

One type of pernicious neighborhood institution, the youth gang, has
been studied extensively and is clearly associated with, though by no
means synonymous with, delinquency and crime.  Although it is true that
an adolescent’s involvement with youth gangs is associated with a greatly
increased risk of criminal behavior, that risk also accompanies association
with delinquent peer groups more generally.  A very high proportion of
youth crime, much higher than for adults, is committed by groups of co-
offenders (Elliott and Menard, 1996; Miller, 1982).  Most of these delin-
quent peer groups do not fit the popular stereotypes of youth gangs, with
the attendant ritual trappings of distinctive group names, costumes, hand
signs, and initiation ceremonies (Sullivan, 1983, 1996).  The broader cat-
egory of delinquent peer groups, most of which are not ritualized youth
gangs, drives up neighborhood delinquency rates.

Comparative neighborhood studies, examining the presence of delin-
quent and unsupervised adolescent peer groups, have found that these
groups are more likely to be found in poor neighborhoods.  The strength
of this finding is such that the presence of these groups appears to be one
of the major factors connecting neighborhood poverty and delinquency
(Elliott and Menard, 1996; Sampson and Groves, 1989).

Although most adolescent co-offending is committed in the context of
delinquent peer groups that are not ritualized youth gangs, the emer-
gence of ritualized gangs in a neighborhood appears to be associated with
even higher levels of offending than occur when ritualized gangs are not
present (Spergel, 1995; Thornberry, 1998).  For this reason, the recent
spread of youth gangs across the United States is cause for serious con-
cern.  In the decade from the mid-1980s through the mid-1990s, youth
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gangs emerged in a growing number of cities in the United States, not
only in large cities, but also in smaller cities and towns (Klein, 1995;
National Youth Gang Center, 1997).

Despite widespread rumors and mass media allegations, this spread
of youth gangs does not appear to be the result of systematic outreach,
recruitment, and organization from one city to another.  The fact that
groups calling themselves by similar names, such as Bloods and Crips,
have been spreading from city to city may have very little to do with
conscious efforts by members of those groups in Los Angeles to build
criminal organizations in other cities.  Movies and popular music, rather
than direct connections between cities, seem to be at least partly respon-
sible for this copying of gang terminology between cities (Decker and Van
Winkle, 1996).

Ethnographic Perspectives on Neighborhoods and Development

A second stream of research that examines adolescent development
from the perspective of neighborhood environment consists of ethno-
graphic field studies of delinquent individuals and groups growing up in
high-crime neighborhoods.  These studies range from classic studies con-
ducted in the 1920s and 1930s (Shaw, 1930; Whyte, 1943), through a second
wave in the 1960s (Short and Strodtbeck, 1965; Suttles, 1968) and a more
recent wave since the late 1980s (Bourgois, 1995; Chin, 1996; Moore, 1978,
1991; Padilla, 1992; Pinderhughes, 1997; Sullivan, 1989; Vigil, 1988; Vigil
and Yun, 1990).

Drawing conclusions from these studies about neighborhood effects
on child and adolescent development must be approached carefully,
because these studies were primarily designed to describe systems of
activity and interaction rather than processes of personal development.
As a result, there are many limitations on using this body of research for
the purpose of examining neighborhood effects on development, chief
among them the predominant focus on single, high-crime areas and the
focus within those areas on those engaged in delinquent and criminal
activity.  Because of this double selection on the dependent variables of
both area and individual criminal behavior, these studies generally do
not allow systematic comparison between high-crime and low-crime areas
or between nondelinquent and delinquent youth within areas.

Despite these limitations, the authors of the studies virtually always
end up attributing the ongoing nature of delinquent activity in the areas
studied to the influences of the local area on development, particularly
among males.  In other words, studies not designed primarily to examine
development appeal to neighborhood-level influences on development in
order to explain their findings.  These conclusions about neighborhood
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influence on development generally emerge from a much closer scrutiny
of the social contexts of development made possible by the in-depth
approach of case study and qualitative methods (Sullivan, 1998; Yin, 1989).

One exception to the general lack of comparisons across neighbor-
hoods in the ethnographic studies of development is Sullivan’s system-
atic comparison of three groups of criminally active youths in different
neighborhoods of New York City.  Using this comparative approach, he
demonstrated close links between the array of legitimate and illegitimate
opportunities in each place and the developmental trajectories of boys
who became involved in delinquency and crime.  Even though the early
stages of involvement were similar in all three areas, youths from the
white, working-class area aged out of crime much faster than their black
and Hispanic peers living in neighborhoods characterized by racial and
ethnic segregation, concentrated poverty, adult joblessness, and single-
parent households.  The youths from the more disadvantaged areas had
less access to employment and more freedom to experiment with illegal
activity as a result of lower levels of informal social control in their imme-
diate neighborhoods (Sullivan, 1989).

Neighborhood-Level Concentrations of Developmental Risk Factors

If neighborhood effects are defined as the influence of neighborhood
environment on individual development net of personal and family char-
acteristics, then the amount of variation left over to be attributed to neigh-
borhood in a given study can vary a great deal according to the data and
methods used.  As many researchers note, neighborhood effects may be
mediated by personal and family factors (see, e.g., Farrington and Loeber,
1999); however, it is also necessary to examine whether personal and
family characteristics are themselves affected by neighborhood environ-
ment.  To the extent that this is the case, then neighborhoods affect indi-
vidual development through their effects on such things as the formation
of enduring personal characteristics during early childhood and the fam-
ily environments in which children grow up.  From this perspective,
efforts such as those described earlier to measure neighborhood effects
net of personal and family characteristics may substantially underestimate
neighborhood effects as a result of artificially separating personal and
family characteristics from those neighborhood environments.  Similarly,
if the subsets are not separately analyzed, neighborhood effects will be
artificially minimized if some, but not all, types of family constellations
increase the impact of neighborhood conditions (McCord, 2000).

A number of studies demonstrate neighborhood concentrations of
risk factors for impaired physical and mental health and for the develop-
ment of antisocial behavior patterns.  To date, little research has been able
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to trace direct pathways from these neighborhood risk factors through
child and adolescent development, although some of the larger ongoing
studies, such as the Project on Human Development in Chicago Neigh-
borhoods, are collecting the kind of comprehensive data on biological and
social aspects of individual development as well as on the characteristics
of a large number of ecological areas that could make this kind of analysis
possible (Tonry et al., 1991).  Nonetheless, existing research does indicate
a number of ways in which deleterious conditions for individual develop-
ment are concentrated at the neighborhood level.  Furthermore, the neigh-
borhoods in which they are concentrated are the same ones that have
concentrations of serious youth crime.  The risks involved begin for indi-
viduals in these areas before birth and continue into adulthood.  They
include child health problems, parental stress, child abuse, and exposure
to community violence.

Neighborhoods with high rates of poverty and crime are often also
neighborhoods with concentrations of health problems among children.
In New York City, for example, there is a high degree of correlation at the
neighborhood level of low birthweight and infant mortality with rates of
violent death (Wallace and Wallace, 1990).  Moffitt (1997) has pointed to a
number of conditions prevalent in inner-city neighborhoods that are
capable of inflicting neuropsychological damage, including fetal expo-
sure to toxic chemicals, which are disproportionately stored in such areas,
and child malnutrition.  Thus, even to the extent that some neighbor-
hoods have larger proportions of persons with clinically identifiable
physical and psychological problems, these problems may themselves be
due to neighborhood conditions.  Thus it can be difficult to disentangle
individual developmental risk factors from neighborhood risk factors.

Similarly, some parenting practices that contribute to the develop-
ment of antisocial and criminal behavior are themselves concentrated in
certain areas.  McLloyd (1990) has reviewed a wide range of studies docu-
menting the high levels of parental stress experienced by low-income
black mothers who, as we have already seen, experience an extremely
high degree of residential segregation (Massey and Denton, 1993).  This
parental stress may in turn lead, in some cases, to child abuse, which
contributes to subsequent delinquent and criminal behavior (Widom,
1989).  Child abuse is also disproportionately concentrated in certain
neighborhoods.  Korbin and Coulton’s studies of the distribution of child
maltreatment in Cleveland neighborhoods have shown both higher rates
in poorer neighborhoods and a moderating effect of age structure.  Using
a combination of qualitative and quantitative methods, they showed that
neighborhoods with a younger age structure experienced higher rates of
child maltreatment, as measured by reported child abuse cases and inter-
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views in a subset of the neighborhoods, than other neighborhoods with
similar average family income levels (Korbin and Coulton, 1997).

Recent research has begun to demonstrate high levels of exposure to
community violence across a wide range of American communities
(Singer et al., 1995), but the degree of exposure also varies by community
and reaches extraordinary levels in some neighborhoods.  Studies in inner-
city neighborhoods have found that one-quarter or more of young people
have directly witnessed confrontations involving serious, life-threatening
acts of violence, while even larger proportions have witnessed attacks
with weapons (Bell and Jenkins, 1993; Osofsky et al., 1993; Richters and
Martinez, 1993; Selner-O’Hagan et al., 1998).  Various outcomes of this
kind of exposure to community violence have been identified.  The most
commonly cited of these include depressive disorders and posttraumatic
stress syndrome, but some links have also been found to increases in
aggressive and antisocial behavior (Farrell and Bruce, 1997).  Experimental
research has shown a pathway from exposure to violence to states of
mind conducive to and associated with aggressive behavior, particularly
a pattern of social cognition characterized as hostile attribution bias, in
which people erroneously perceive others’ behavior as threatening
(Dodge et al., 1990).

Taken together, these studies point to a multitude of physical, psy-
chological, and social stressors concentrated in the same, relatively few,
highly disadvantaged neighborhood environments.  Besides affecting
people individually, these stressors may combine with and amplify one
another, as highly stressed individuals encounter each other in crowded
streets, apartment buildings, and public facilities, leading to an exponen-
tial increase in triggers for violence (Bernard, 1990).  Agnew (1999), hav-
ing demonstrated the effects of general psychological strain on criminal
behavior in previous research, has recently reviewed a wide range of
studies that point to just such an amplification effect at the community
level.

Environmental and Situational Influences

Other aspects of the environment that have been examined as factors
that may influence the risk of offending include drug markets, availability
of guns, and the impact of violence in the media.

The presence of illegal drug markets increases the likelihood for vio-
lence at the points where drugs are exchanged for money (Haller, 1989).
The rise in violent juvenile crime during the 1980s has been attributed to
the increase in drug markets, particularly open-air markets for crack
cocaine (Blumstein, 1995; National Research Council, 1993).  Blumstein
(1995) points out the coincidence in timing of the rise in drug arrests of
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nonwhite juveniles, particularly blacks, beginning in 1985, and the rise in
juvenile, gun-related homicide rates, particularly among blacks.  As men-
tioned earlier, Blumstein argues that the introduction of open-air crack
cocaine markets in about 1985 may explain both trends.  The low price of
crack brought many low-income people, who could afford to buy only
one hit at a time, into the cocaine market.  These factors led to an increase
in the number of drug transactions and a need for more sellers.  Juveniles
provided a ready labor force and were recruited into crack markets.
Blumstein (1995:30) explains how this led to an increase in handgun carry-
ing by juveniles:

These juveniles, like many other participants in the illicit-drug
industry, are likely to carry guns for self-protection, largely because that
industry uses guns as an important instrument for dispute resolution.
Also, the participants in the industry are likely to be carrying a consider-
able amount of valuable product—drugs or money derived from selling
drugs—and are not likely to be able to call on the police if someone tries
to rob them.  Thus, they are forced to provide for their own defense; a
gun is a natural instrument.

Since the drug markets are pervasive in many inner-city neighbor-
hoods, and the young people recruited into them are fairly tightly net-
worked with other young people in their neighborhoods, it became easy
for the guns to be diffused to other teenagers who go to the same school
or who walk the same streets.  These other young people are also likely
to arm themselves, primarily for their own protection, but also because
possession of a weapon may become a means of status-seeking in the
community.  This initiates an escalating process:  as more guns appear
in the community, the incentive for any single individual to arm himself
increases.

Other researchers concur that juveniles responded to the increased
threat of violence in their neighborhoods by arming themselves or joining
gangs for self-protection and adopting a more aggressive interpersonal
style (Anderson, 1990, 1994; Fagan and Wilkinson, 1998; Hemenway et
al., 1996; Wilkinson and Fagan, 1996).  The number of juveniles who report
carrying guns has increased.  In 1990, approximately 6 percent of teenage
boys reported carrying a firearm in the 30 days preceding the survey
(Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 1991).  By 1993, 13.7 percent
reported carrying guns (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
1995).  Hemenway et al. (1996) surveyed a sample of 7th and 10th graders
in schools in high-risk neighborhoods in a Northeastern and a Midwest-
ern city.  Of these, 29 percent of 10th grade males and 23 percent of 7th
grade males reported having carried a concealed gun, as did 12 percent of
10th grade females and 8 percent of 7th grade females.  The overwhelm-
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ing majority gave self-defense or protection as their primary reason for
carrying weapons.  Moreover, juveniles who reported living in a neigh-
borhood with a lot of shootings or having a family member who had been
shot were significantly more likely to carry a gun than other students.
Additional student surveys also have found that protection is the most
common reason given for carrying a gun (e.g., Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention, 1993; Sheley and Wright, 1998).

By studying trends in homicide rates, several researchers have con-
cluded that the increase in juvenile homicides during the late 1980s and
early 1990s resulted from the increase in the availability of guns, in par-
ticular handguns, rather than from an increase in violent propensities of
youth (Blumstein and Cork, 1996; Cook and Laub, 1998; Zimring, 1996).
Certainly, assaults in which guns are involved are more likely to turn
deadly than when other weapons or just fists are involved.  The increase
in gun use occurred for all types of youth homicides (e.g., family killings,
gang-related killings, brawls and arguments).  Furthermore, the rates of
nonhandgun homicides remained stable; only handgun-related homicides
increased.

Public concern about the role of media in producing misbehavior is as
old as concern regarding the socialization of children.  Although few
believe that the media operate in isolation to influence crime, scientific
studies show that children may imitate behavior, whether it is shown in
pictures of real people or in cartoons or merely described in stories
(Bandura, 1962, 1965, 1986; Maccoby, 1964, 1980).  Prosocial as well as
aggressive antisocial behavior has been inspired through the use of exam-
ples (Anderson, 1998; Eisenberg and Mussen, 1989; Eron and Huesmann,
1986; Huston and Wright, 1998; Staub, 1979).  Thus media models can be
seen as potentially influencing either risk or protectiveness of environ-
ments.

In addition to modeling behavior, exposure to media violence has
been shown to increase fear of victimization and to desensitize witnesses
to effects of violence (Slaby, 1997; Wilson et al., 1998).  Children seem
particularly susceptible to such effects, although not all children are
equally susceptible. Violent video games, movies, and music lyrics have
also been criticized as inciting violence among young people.  Cooper and
Mackie (1986) found that after playing a violent video game, 4th and 5th
graders exhibited more aggression in play than did their classmates who
had been randomly assigned to play with a nonviolent video game or to
no video game.  Anderson and Dill (2000) randomly assigned college
students to play either a violent or a nonviolent video game that had been
matched for interest, frustration, and difficulty.  Students played the same
game three times, for a total of 45 minutes, after which they played a
competitive game that involved using unpleasant sound blasts against
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the rival player.  After the second time, measures of the accessibility of
aggressive concepts showed a cognitive effect of playing violent video
games.  After the third time, those who had played the violent video
game gave longer blasts of the unpleasant sound, a result mediated by
accessibility of aggression as a cognitive factor.  The authors concluded
that violent video games have adverse behavioral effects and that these
occur through increasing the aggressive outlooks of participants.

None of these studies, however, finds direct connections between
media exposure to violence and subsequent serious violent behavior.
Steinberg (2000:37) summarized the literature on media and juvenile vio-
lence by noting: “exposure to violence in the media plays a significant,
but very small, role in adolescents’ actual involvement in violent activity.
The images young people are exposed to may provide the material for
violent fantasies and may, under rare circumstances, give young people
concrete ideas about how to act out these impulses.  But the violent im-
pulses themselves, and the motivation to follow through on them, rarely
come from watching violent films or violent television or from listening to
violent music . . . .  I know of no research that links the sort of serious
violence this working group is concerned about with exposure to violent
entertainment.”

THE DEVELOPMENT OF DELINQUENCY IN GIRLS

Research on the development of conduct disorder, aggression, and
delinquency has often been confined to studies of boys.  Many of the
individual factors found to be related to delinquency have not been well
studied in girls.  For example, impulsivity, which has been linked to the
development of conduct problems in boys (Caspi et al., 1994; White et al.,
1994), has scarcely been studied in girls (Keenan et al., in press).

Behavioral differences between boys and girls have been documented
from infancy.  Weinberg and Tronick (1997) report that infant girls exhibit
better emotional regulation than infant boys, and that infant boys are
more likely to show anger than infant girls.  This may have implications
for the development of conduct problems and delinquency.  Although
peer-directed aggressive behavior appears to be similar in both girls and
boys during toddlerhood (Loeber and Hay, 1997), between the ages of 3
and 6, boys begin to display higher rates of physical aggression than do
girls (Coie and Dodge, 1998).  Girls tend to use verbal and indirect aggres-
sion, such as peer exclusion, ostracism, and character defamation
(Bjorkqvist et al., 1992; Crick and Grotpeter, 1995), rather than physical
aggression.  Research by Pepler and Craig (1995), however, found that
girls do use physical aggression against peers, but tend to hide it from
adults.  Through remote audiovisual recordings of children on a play-
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ground, they found the rates of bullying by girls and boys to be the same,
although girls were less likely than boys to admit to the behavior in
interviews.

Internalizing disorders, such as anxiety and depression, are more fre-
quent in girls and may well overlap with their conduct problems (Loeber
and Keenan, 1994; McCord and Ensminger, 1997).  Theoreticians have
suggested that adolescent females may direct rage and hurt inward as a
reaction to abuse and maltreatment.  These inward-directed feelings may
manifest themselves in conduct problems, such as drug abuse, prostitu-
tion, and other self-destructive behaviors (Belknap, 1996).

Whether or not the rate of conduct problems and conduct disorder in
girls is lower than that in boys remains to be definitively proven.  Girls
who do exhibit aggressive behavior or conduct disorder exhibit as much
stability in that behavior and are as much at risk for later problems as are
boys.  Tremblay et al. (1992) found equally high correlations between
aggression in early elementary school and later delinquency in boys and
girls.  Boys and girls with conduct disorder are also equally likely to
qualify for later antisocial personality disorder (Zoccolillo et al., 1992).

Delinquency in girls, as well as boys, is often preceded by some form
of childhood victimization (Maxfield and Widom, 1996; Smith and
Thornberry, 1995; Widom, 1989).  Some have speculated that one of the
first steps in female delinquency is status offending (truancy, running
away from home, being incorrigible), frequently in response to abusive
situations in the home (Chesney-Lind and Shelden, 1998).  Indeed,
Chesney-Lind (1997) has written that status offenses, including running
away, may play an important role in female delinquency.  In what she
refers to as the “criminalization of girls’ survival strategies,” Chesney-
Lind (1989:11) suggests that young females run away from the violence
and abuse in their homes and become vulnerable to further involvement
in crime as a means of survival.  In one community-based longitudinal
study, however, a larger proportion of boys than of girls had left home
prior to their sixteenth birthday (McCord and Ensminger, 1997).  In a
long-term follow-up of a sample of documented cases of childhood abuse
and neglect, Kaufman and Widom (1999) reported preliminary results
indicating that males and females are equally likely to run away from
home, and that childhood sexual abuse was not more often associated
with running away than other forms of abuse or neglect.  However, the
motivation for running away may differ for males and females.  For
example, females may be running away to escape physical or sexual abuse
or neglect in their homes.  For boys, running away may be an indirect
consequence of childhood victimization or may be part of a larger constel-
lation of antisocial and problem behaviors (Luntz and Widom, 1994).
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From the small amount of research that has been done on girls, it
appears that they share many risk factors for delinquency with boys.
These risk factors include early drug use (Covington, 1998), association
with delinquent peers (Acoca and Dedel, 1998), and problems in school
(Bergsmann, 1994).  McCord and Ensminger (1997) found, however, that,
on average, girls were exposed to fewer risk factors (e.g., aggressiveness,
frequent spanking, low I.Q., first-grade truancy, early leaving home, and
racial discrimination) than were boys.

Delinquent girls report experiencing serious mental health problems,
including depression and anxiety, and suicidal thoughts.  In a study of
delinquent girls conducted by Bergsmann (1994), fully half said that they
had considered suicide, and some 64 percent of these had thought about it
more than once.

In a survey of mental disorders in juvenile justice facilities, Timmons-
Mitchell and colleagues (1997) compared the prevalence of disorders
among a sample of males and females and found that the estimated preva-
lence of mental disorders among females was over three times that among
males (84 versus 27 percent).  The females in the sample scored signifi-
cantly higher than males on scales of the Milton Adolescent Clinical
Inventory, which measure suicidal tendency, substance abuse proneness,
impulsivity, family dysfunction, childhood abuse, and delinquent pre-
disposition.  Timmons-Mitchell et al. (1997) concluded from these data
that incarcerated female juveniles had significantly more mental health
problems and treatment needs than their male counterparts.

Teen motherhood and pregnancy are also concerns among female
juvenile offenders.  Female delinquents become sexually active at an ear-
lier age than females who are not delinquent (Greene, Peters and Associ-
ates, 1998).  Sexual activity at an early age sets girls up for a host of
problems, including disease and teenage pregnancy, that have far-reaching
impacts on their lives and health.  Teen mothers face nearly insurmount-
able challenges that undermine their ability to take adequate care of them-
selves and their families.  Dropping out of school, welfare dependence,
and living in poor communities are only a few of the consequences of teen
motherhood.  And the effects are not limited to one generation.  Teen
mothers are more likely than women who have children in their early 20s
to have children who are incarcerated as adults (Grogger, 1997; Nagin et
al., 1997; Robin Hood Foundation, 1996).

CONCLUSIONS

Although a large proportion of adolescents gets arrested and an even
larger proportion commits illegal acts, only a small proportion commits
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serious crimes.  Furthermore, most of those who engage in illegal behav-
ior as adolescents do not become adult criminals.

Risk factors at the individual, social, and community level most likely
interact in complex ways to promote antisocial and delinquent behavior
in juveniles.  Although there is some research evidence that different risk
factors are more salient at different stages of child and adolescent devel-
opment, it remains unclear which particular risk factors alone, or in com-
bination, are most important to delinquency.  It appears, however, that
the more risk factors that are present, the higher the likelihood of delin-
quency.  Particular risk factors considered by the panel are poor parenting
practices, school practices that may contribute to school failure, and com-
munity-wide settings.

Poor parenting practices are important risk factors for delinquency.
Several aspects of parenting have been found to be related to delinquency:

• neglect or the absence of supervision throughout childhood and
adolescence;

• the presence of overt conflict or abuse;
• discipline that is inconsistent or inappropriate to the behavior; and
• a lack of emotional warmth in the family.

School failure is related to delinquency, and some widely used school
practices are associated with school failure in high-risk children.  These
practices include tracking and grade retention, as well as suspension and
expulsion.  Minorities are disproportionately affected by these educa-
tional and social practices in schools.

Both serious crime and developmental risk factors for children and
adolescents are highly concentrated in some communities.  These com-
munities are characterized by concentrated poverty.  Residents of these
communities often do not have access to the level of public resources
available in the wider society, including good schools, supervised activi-
ties, and health services.  Individual-level risk factors are also concen-
trated in these communities, including health problems, parental stress,
and exposure to family and community violence.  The combination of
concentrated poverty and residential segregation suffered by ethnic
minorities in some places contributes to high rates of crime.

Although risk factors can identify groups of adolescents whose prob-
abilities for committing serious crimes are greater than average, they are
not capable of identifying the particular individuals who will become
criminals.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Delinquency is associated with poor school performance, truancy,
and leaving school at a young age.  Some pedagogical practices may
exacerbate these problems.  The available research on grade retention and
tracking and the disciplinary practices of suspension and expulsion reveal
that such policies have more negative than positive effects.  For students
already experiencing academic difficulty, tracking and grade retention
have been found to further impair their academic performance.  Further-
more, tracking does not appear to improve the academic performance of
students in high tracks compared with similar students in schools that do
not use tracking.  Suspension and expulsion deny education in the name
of discipline, yet these practices have not been shown to be effective in
reducing school misbehavior.  Little is known about the effects of these
policies on other students in the school.  Given the fact that the policies
disproportionately affect minorities, such policies may unintentionally
reinforce negative stereotypes.

Recommendation:  Federal programs should be developed to pro-
mote alternatives to grade retention and tracking in schools.

Given that school failure has been found to be a precursor to delin-
quency, not enough research to date has specifically examined school
policies, such as tracking, grade retention, suspension, and expulsion in
terms of their effects on delinquent behavior in general.  It is important
that evaluations of school practices and policies consider their effects on
aggressive and antisocial behavior, incuding delinquency.  This type of
research is particularly salient given the concern over school violence.
Research on tracking should examine the effects on children and adoles-
cents in all tracks, not only on those in low tracks.

Recommendation:  A thorough review of the effects of school poli-
cies and pedagogical practices, such as grade retention, tracking,
suspension, and expulsion, should be undertaken.  This review
should include the effects of such policies on delinquency, as well
as the effects on educational attainment and school atmosphere and
environment.

Prenatal exposure to alcohol, cocaine, heroin, and nicotine is associ-
ated with hyperactivity, attention deficit, and impulsiveness, which are
risk factors for later antisocial behavior and delinquency.  Biological
insults suffered during the prenatal period may have some devastating
effects on development.  Consequently, preventive efforts during the pre-
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natal period, such as preventing fetal exposure to alcohol and drugs, may
have great benefits.  Reducing alcohol and drug abuse among expectant
parents may also improve their ability to parent, thus reducing family-
related risk factors for delinquency.

Recommendation:  Federal, state, and local governments should act
to provide treatment for drug abuse (including alcohol and tobacco
use) among pregnant women, particularly, adolescents.

Most longitudinal studies of delinquent behavior have begun after
children enter school.  Yet earlier development appears to contribute to
problems that become apparent during the early school years.  Much
remains to be known about the extent to which potential problems can be
identified at an early age.

Recommendation:  Prospective longitudinal studies should be used
to increase the understanding of the role of factors in prenatal, peri-
natal, and early infant development on mechanisms that increase
the likelihood of healthy development, as well as the development
of antisocial behavior.

Research has shown that the greater the number of risk factors that
are present, the higher the likelihood of delinquency.  It is not clear,
however, whether some risk factors or combinations of risk factors are
more important than other risk factors or combinations in the develop-
ment of delinquency.  Furthermore, the timing, severity, and duration of
risk factors, in interaction with the age, gender, and the environment in
which the individual lives undoubtedly affect the behavioral outcomes.
A better understanding of how risk factors interact is important for the
development of prevention efforts, especially efforts in communities in
which risk factors are concentrated.

Recommendation:  Research on risk factors for delinquency needs
to focus on effects of interactions among various risk factors.  In
particular, research on effects of differences in neighborhoods and
their interactions with individual and family conditions should be
expanded.

The panel recommends the following areas as needing particular
research attention to increase understanding of the development of delin-
quency:

• Research on the development of language skills and the impact of
delayed or poor language skills on the development of aggressive and
antisocial behavior, including delinquency;
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• Research on children’s and adolescents’ access to guns, in particu-
lar handguns, and whether that access influences attitudes toward or fear
of crime;

• Research on ways to increase children’s and adolescents’ protec-
tive factors; and

• Research on the development of physical aggression regulation in
early childhood.

Research on delinquency has traditionally focused on boys.  Although
boys are more likely to be arrested than girls, the rate of increase in arrest
and incarceration has been much larger in recent years for girls than boys,
and the seriousness of the crimes committed by girls has increased.

Recommendation:  The Department of Justice should develop and
fund a systematic research program on female juvenile offending.
At a minimum, this program should include:

• Research on etiology, life course, and societal consequences of
female juvenile offending;

• Research on the role of childhood experiences, neighborhoods and
communities, and family and individual characteristics that lead young
females into crime; and

• Research on the role of psychiatric disorders in the etiology of
female juvenile crime, as well as its role as a consequence of crime or the
justice system’s response.
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Preventing Juvenile Crime

Efforts to prevent juvenile delinquency have a long history, but gen-
erally they have not been subjected to scientific evaluation of their effects.
The following sections discuss programs aimed at families, programs
aimed at children and adolescents in schools, and community-based pro-
grams.  This discussion is not intended as a catalog of all programs avail-
able around the country.  A comprehensive review of the entire body of
prevention program research was beyond the resource capacity of the panel.
The literature analyzed for this report was culled largely from a number
of published reviews (Barnett, 1995; Brewer et al., 1995; Catalano et al.,
1998; Gottfredson, 1997; Gottfredson et al., 1998; Hawkins et al., 1995b;
Hope, 1995; Karoly et al., 1998; Lipsey and Wilson, 1998; Sherman, 1997a,
1997b; Tolan and Guerra, 1998; Tremblay and Craig, 1995; Wasserman
and Miller, 1998; Yoshikawa, 1995).  The panel confined its discussions to
prevention programs that have been subjected to experimental or quasi-
experimental evaluation research.1  In selecting evaluations to include,
the panel chose to look at programs that measured effects on risk factors
for delinquency as well as on delinquent behavior itself.  Few programs
for families and young children have follow-ups that are long enough to
test for delinquent behavior.  Programs delivered to delinquent youth or
that invoke juvenile justice sanctions are covered in Chapter 5.

1For an excellent discussion of the stages of evaluation research and the criteria for quasi-
experimental and experimental designs, see National Research Council (1998, Chapter 3).
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PREVENTION OF JUVENILE DELINQUENCY THROUGH
FAMILY INTERVENTIONS

How parents interact with their children and, in particular, their dis-
ciplinary styles, can increase or decrease the likelihood of later antisocial
and delinquent behavior by their offspring. As Patterson and his col-
leagues (Patterson, 1976, 1995; Patterson et al., 1984) indicate through
their research, parents who nag or use idle threats are likely to generate
coercive systems in which children gain control through misbehaving.  So
important does the family appear to be in terms of the development of
youth crime that programs have been designed to help parents cope with
their offspring.  Kazdin (1997:1351) summarized this line of research by
noting that parent management training “has led to marked improve-
ments in child behavior on parent and teacher reports of deviant behav-
ior, direct observation of behavior at home and school, and institutional
records (e.g., school truancy, police contacts, arrest rates, institutionaliza-
tion).”  The following section discusses evaluations of programs that were
wholly or in part focused on assisting and training parents.  These pro-
grams are summarized in Table 4-1.

Interventions with Parents and Young Children

A strong case for interventions with expectant parents can be made
because of the nature of human growth.  Brain development during the
fetal period has lifelong consequences (Carnegie Task Force on Meeting
the Needs of Our Youngest Children, 1994) and can be altered by chemi-
cal agents (such as alcohol, nicotine, and drugs), by mothers’ behavior
and health, and by environmental effects on the mother (Coe, 1999;
Wakschlag et al., 1997).

Parents with a history of social adjustment problems are most likely
to maintain risky behaviors during pregnancy.  From this perspective, a
number of preventive interventions have targeted pregnant adolescents.
These experiments can often be considered interventions with disruptive
adolescents in an effort to prevent the intergenerational continuity of
antisocial behavior.  Unfortunately, participants in these intervention
studies generally have not been followed long enough to document the
program’s impact on the development of disruptive behavior for either
the mother or the child.

The Elmira Home Visitation study (Olds et al., 1997b, 1998) is an
exception.  Participants in this targeted prevention experiment were preg-
nant women with no prior live births and were either unmarried, adoles-
cent, or poor.  Other pregnant women were included in the study to
prevent stigmatization.  Three experimental groups were created by ran-
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dom allocation.  Women in the first group were visited weekly by a nurse
for the first month after enrollment in the study, twice a month until birth,
weekly for the first six weeks after birth, twice a month until the baby
reached 21 months, and monthly until the child reached the end of the
second year.  Women in the second group received home visits only
during pregnancy, while women in the third group had a screening inter-
view after birth and free transport to the health clinic between the child’s
birth and the end of the second year.  Mothers and children have been
followed up to the child’s 15th birthday.  Fewer mothers in the first group
were identified as perpetrators of child abuse and neglect.  In addition,
significant differences between the first group and controls have been
observed when the comparison is limited to those women who were
unmarried and had low incomes at initial enrollment.  The unmarried,
low-income mothers in the first group had fewer subsequent births, longer
intervals between the birth of the first and second child, fewer substance
abuse impairments, fewer self-reported and officially recorded arrests,
and were less often on Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC)
than similar mothers in the control groups (Olds et al., 1997a).  When the
children reached 15 years of age, their delinquency involvement was
assessed.  Results showed that the adolescent children of the unmarried,
low-income mothers who were visited by nurses during pregnancy and
the first two years after birth, compared with the comparison groups,
reported fewer instances of running away, fewer arrests, fewer convic-
tions and violations of probation, fewer lifetime sex partners, fewer ciga-
rettes smoked per day, and fewer days having consumed alcohol in the
last six months (Olds et al., 1998).

Olds et al. (1998) reported that the program cost was between $2,800
and $3,200 per family per year.  They also estimated that the reduction of
the number of pregnancies for low-income mothers and the related reduc-
tion in welfare costs were such that the costs of the intervention program
were recovered four years after the birth of these women’s first child.  The
Rand Corporation estimated that when the children reached 15 years of
age, savings had reached four times the cost of the program (Karoly et al.,
1998).

The Elmira nurse home-visiting model has been replicated in Memphis.
The goal of the Memphis replication was to see the effects of the model
when delivered through the existing health department with minimal
input from the researchers (Olds, 1998).  Low-income women experienc-
ing their first pregnancy were recruited at the Memphis Regional Medical
Center and were randomly assigned to one of four conditions:  (1) free
transportation to prenatal care appointments; (2) free transportation to
prenatal care appointments plus developmental screening and referral
services for the child at 6, 12, and 24 months; (3) free transportation,
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TABLE 4-1  Family Interventions for Prevention of Juvenile Delinquency

Number of
Evaluation subjects at

Intervention Type follow-up Program components

Adolescent Random N(parent only) = 21 Parent group
Transitions assignment to N(teen only) = 29 education; teen group;
Program one of three N(parent & teen) family consultation;
(Dishion and treatments; = 29 self-study materials
Andrews, 1995; quasi- N(self-directed,
Dishion et al., experimental control) = 26
1996) control group N(control) = 36

Elmira Nurse Experimental N(exp) = 97 Nurse home visiting
Home Visitation (Randomized N(control) = 148
Program controlled
(Olds et al., trial)
1997a, b, 1998)

Memphis Nurse Experimental N(exp) = 223 Nurse home visiting
Home Visiting (Randomized N(control) = 515
(Kitzman et al., controlled
1997) trial)

High/Scope Perry Experimental N(exp) = 58 Preschool and home
Preschool (Randomized N(control) = 65 visiting
(Schweinhart et al., controlled
1993) trial)

Houston Parent- Experimental N(exp) = 51 Home visiting,
Child Development (Randomized N(control) = 88 center-based parent
Center controlled training, and
(Johnson and trial) day care
Walker, 1987)
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Delinquency
Age at Length of Length of and antisocial
treatment treatment follow-up behavior outcomes Other outcomes

10 to 14 12 weeks 1 year Teen-focus group Parent-focus and teen-
years had more teacher focus groups had

identified behavior improved family
problems at functioning; teen-focus
follow-up than group had significantly
those in other more tobacco use at
groups follow-up than parent-

focus or controls

Prenatal 2 years 15 years Fewer arrests, Less cigarette and
to age 2 convictions, and tobacco use and fewer

probation sexual partners among
violations among treatment group; lower
treatment group; rate of child abuse and
fewer incidents of neglect by treatment
running away from group parents
home among
treatment group

Prenatal 2 years 0 years Fewer injuries and
to age 2 hospitalizations of

program children; fewer
subsequent pregnancies
and less time on welfare
for program mothers

Age 3-4 1 to 2 24 years Significantly fewer Treatment group had
years arrests by age 27 significantly higher high

among treatment school graduation rates,
group significantly higher

incomes, were
significantly more likely
to be home owners, and
were less likely to
receive social services

Ages 1 to 2 years 5 to 8 Program children
3 years years had fewer acting

out, aggressive
behavior problems

continued
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Mailman Center Experimental N(exp) = 64 Home visiting and
for Child (Randomized N(control) = 30 day care
Development controlled
(Field et al., 1982) trial)

Mailman Center Experimental N(exp) = 31 Home visiting and
for Child (Randomized N(control) = 30 day care
Development controlled
(Stone et al., 1988) trial)

Montreal Experimental N(exp) = 46 Parent training and
Longitudinal (Randomized N(attention- school-based social
Experimental Study controlled control) = 84 skills training
(Tremblay et al., trial) N(no-contact
1995) control) = 42

Newcastle- Experimental Group therapy,
upon-Tyne parent counseling
(Kolvin et al., 1981) and teacher

consultation, and
behavior modification
(older children) or
nurturing work
(younger children)

PARTNERS Experimental N(exp) = 189 Parent and teacher
program with (Random N(control) = 107 training
Head Start assignment
families of Head Start
(Webster-Stratton, centers to
1998) treatment or

control
conditions)

TABLE 4-1  Continued

Number of
Evaluation subjects at

Intervention Type follow-up Program components
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Birth to 1 year 1 year Better growth and
age 1 development among

treatment group;
treatment mothers had
greater rate of return to
work or school and
fewer repeat pregnancies

Birth to 1 year 5 to 8 No differences on
age 1 years academic, behavioral,

or social-emotional
skills

Age 7 2 years 10 years Significantly less
delinquent behavior
among intervention
group

7- to 8- Parent 3 years Less antisocial
year-olds, counsel- after behavior among
11- to 12- ing- up to baseline play group therapy
year-olds 10 visits; assess- treatment group;

group ments no difference
therapy- between treatment
10 sessions; and control
behavior groups for other
modifica- treatment
tion-2 conditions
school
terms;
nurturing
work-
5 school
terms

Age 4 8 to 9 12 to 18 Intervention Intervention children
weeks months children significantly increased

significantly their positive affect
decreased their compared to no change
misbehavior in control group.
compared to no
change in control
group

Delinquency
Age at Length of Length of and antisocial
treatment treatment follow-up behavior outcomes Other outcomes

continued
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Seattle Social Non-controlled N = 598 Teacher training,
Development Randomized parent education,
Project trial social competence
(Hawkins et al., training for children
1999)

Syracuse Quasi- N(program) = 65 Home visiting and
University Family experimental N(control) = 54 day care
Development (Matched Pair
Research Program control group)
(Lally et al., 1988)

TABLE 4-1  Continued

Number of
Evaluation subjects at

Intervention Type follow-up Program components

developmental screening, and intensive nurse home visitation during
pregnancy with one postpartum visit in the hospital and one postpartum
visit at home; and (4) free transportation, developmental screening, and
nurse home visitation during pregnancy continuing to child’s second
birthday.  When the children were age 2, the group that received the full
home visitation program (the experimental group) was compared with
the group that had free transportation and developmental screening and
referral services (the control).  Mothers in the experimental group had
fewer subsequent pregnancies and less time on welfare than mothers in
the control group.  Children in the experimental group had fewer injuries
and ingestions and fewer hospitalizations for injuries and ingestions than
the control children (Kitzman et al., 1997).  Continuing follow-ups are
planned.

The Syracuse University Family Development Research Program
(Honig, 1977; Honig and Lally, 1982; Lally and Honig, 1977) began pro-
viding services to low-income mothers during their last trimester of preg-
nancy and continuing for the first five years of the childrens’ lives.  The
program consisted of weekly home visits by paraprofessionals to assist
the family with issues of childrearing, family relations, employment, and
community functioning.  The program also provided day care services for
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1st to 6th 6 years 6 year Significantly less Less heavy drinking,
grade (age 18) violent delinquent sexual intercourse,

behavior among multiple sex partners,
experimental group and pregnancy among

experimental group;
higher academic
achievement among
experimental group

Prenatal 5 years 10 years Treatment group
to age 5 less likely to have

juvenile justice
system involvement

Delinquency
Age at Length of Length of and antisocial
treatment treatment follow-up behavior outcomes Other outcomes

the children for 50 weeks a year.  Children from 6 to 15 months of age
were provided with half-day care for 5 days a week.  Full-day care was
provided 5 days a week for children from 15 to 60 months of age.

When the program children were 36 months old, a matched-pair con-
trol group was established.  The control group children were matched in
pairs with program children with respect to age, ethnicity, birth ordinality,
sex, family income, family marital status, maternal age, and maternal
educational status at the time of the child’s birth.  Lally et al. (1988) con-
ducted a follow-up study of both control and program groups 10 years
after program completion.  Data on delinquency were collected from pro-
bation and court records.  Children in the program group were less likely
to have been involved in the juvenile justice system than were the control
group children.  Only 6 percent of program children, compared with 22
percent of the control children, had been processed as probation cases for
delinquent behavior.  Furthermore, the program children had committed
less severe offenses than the control children.

Although beginning parent training prenatally may be preferable to
beginning postnatally, one would expect interventions with parents of
infants to have a significant impact on their parenting skills, and thus on
the socialization of their children.
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The Mailman Center program (Field et al., 1982) study randomly allo-
cated low-income, adolescent mothers to a program that offered home
visitation over the first year of life, to a second program that added work
as teacher’s aides in their infants’ nursery program, or to a control group
that received no specific treatment.  At age 2, children from the second
intervention group had higher developmental scores, and their mothers
had a higher rate of return to work or school and fewer pregnancies
compared with the first intervention group and to the no-intervention
control group (Field et al., 1982).  However, at a later follow-up, when the
children were between 5 and 8 years of age, no significant differences
were observed between children in both intervention groups and those in
the control group on academic, behavioral, and socioemotional assess-
ments (Stone et al., 1988).  Although the investigators assessed only half
the families, no significant differences were found between the original
sample and those followed up.  The authors concluded that the low socio-
economic status of the mothers may have overridden the early positive
effects of the interventions.  Results of the Elmira and Syracuse studies
that also targeted low-income adolescent mothers suggest that the lack of
long-term effects of the Mailman Center program could be due to failure
to include a prenatal component and to the short duration of the inter-
vention.

Programs for parents of infants seem to save money in the long run.
Most of the reported savings in the Elmira program was due to increased
employment and reduced welfare dependence among the mothers in the
program.  Karoly and colleagues (1998) noted that even more savings
may be realized when information is available about employment of the
children in the program.  Furthermore, their study did not attempt to
assign monetary value to other benefits of the program, such as increased
IQ or less child abuse.  Savings were not evident for the low-risk families
who received services in the Elmira program.  The authors point out that,
at least from the perspective of government savings, this finding “under-
scores the need for matching the program to the population that needs its
services” (Karoly et al., 1998:90-91).

More recently, Webster-Stratton (1998) administered a parent train-
ing program that targeted risk factors for disruptive behavior in Head
Start centers.  Nine Head Start centers (64 classes) were randomly assigned
to experimental (345 children) and control conditions (167 children).  The
8 to 9 week program focused on teaching effective parenting skills, posi-
tive discipline strategies, and ways to strengthen children’s social skills
and prosocial behaviors to parents of the 4-year-olds attending the Head
Start centers.  Groups of parents (8-16) met weekly for two hours with a
trained family service worker and a professional to view videotapes of
modeled parenting skills and discuss parent-child interaction.  Posttest
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and one year follow-up assessments of parental competencies (mother
reports and home observations) showed significant differences between
the experimental and control condition parents.  Teachers reported more
parental involvement in the children’s education and fewer behavior
problems among the children whose parents had received the training.

Experiments have tested the impact of quality day care centers on the
development of high-risk children.  The impact of day care without any
other form of intervention, however, is not known because experiments
generally include other forms of intervention, such as parent training and
medical services.  To the extent that cognitive development, emotional
regulation, and peer interaction underlie the development of behavior
problems, one would expect that quality day care programs would be an
essential component of preventive efforts with at-risk infants and toddlers.

The High/Scope Perry Preschool program (Schweinhart et al., 1986;
Weikart and others, 1970), which targeted poor minority families, was
successful in preventing crime through the age of 27, when those in the
preschool program and in the comparison group were last traced
(Schweinhart et al., 1993).  The intervention included a high-quality pre-
school program for 3- and 4-year-olds and home visits by preschool
teachers, during which the mothers were taught how to help their chil-
dren with their preschool activities.  Families were randomly assigned to
the preschool or to a control group.  At age 27, program participants were
significantly less likely to have been arrested than were controls.  Program
participants also showed other positive outcomes.  They were signifi-
cantly more likely to have completed high school, earned significantly
more money per year, and were significantly more likely to be home
owners than members of the control group.

The Houston Parent-Child Development Center Project (Johnson and
Walker, 1987) randomly assigned low-income Mexican-American fami-
lies with healthy 1-year-olds to a treatment or a control group.  The treat-
ment group received home visits by a paraprofessional for the first year of
their involvement in the program.  During the second year of program
involvement, mother and child attended a center-based program four
mornings per week.  Mothers received classes in child management, child
cognitive development, family communication skills, and other family
life topics while children spent time in a nursery school.  Teacher assess-
ments of externalizing problems 5 to 8 years after the end of the program,
when children were ages 8 to 11, showed a substantial positive impact.
Children in the program were less likely than those in the control group
to exhibit acting-out, aggressive problem behaviors.

On the whole, there is good evidence for a positive impact of quality
day care in preventing behavior problems for high-risk children, thus
contributing to the long-term prevention of delinquency.  The prevention
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of delinquency by high-quality day care programs contributes to their
cost-effectiveness.  Karoly et al. (1998) performed a cost-savings analysis
on the Perry Preschool program (the only one of the evaluated preschool
programs that had measured outcomes appropriate to a cost analysis).
The analysis found that the Perry Preschool program paid for itself
through savings in future government expenditures.  And 40 percent of
those savings came from reductions in criminal justice system costs because
the children in the program (followed up to age 27) had less juvenile
justice and criminal justice system involvement than did controls.  The
remaining savings resulted from reduction in need for special education
services, increased employment, or reduced welfare use among children
who had been in the program  (Schweinhart et al., 1993).  It is important to
note that the savings occurred years after the expenditures.

Interventions with Parents and Elementary Schoolchildren

Three experiments with elementary schoolchildren included pro-
grams for parents to prevent antisocial behavior.  The Newcastle-upon-
Tyne project (Kolvin et al., 1981) included a parent counseling/teacher
consultation program for a cohort of 7- to 8-year-olds and a cohort of 11-
to 12-year-olds.  A total of 574 children, who had been identified through
screening as at-risk for social or psychiatric disturbance or learning diffi-
culties, were randomly assigned to various treatment or control condi-
tions.  The treatments offered to the younger children were a nurturing
work program, a play group therapy program, or a parent counseling and
teacher consultation program.  The older children’s treatments included a
behavior modification program, a group therapy program, or a parent
counseling and teacher consultation program.  In the parent counseling/
teacher consultation program, social workers were given the task of con-
sulting with teachers to assist in planning individualized curricula, dis-
cussing the home environment of the child, and promoting links between
home and school.  They also visited parents to help them understand how
family factors influenced the child’s school performance.  Families were
visited up to 10 times, most receiving 4 to 6 visits. Assessments two years
after the intervention indicated no significant effects of the parent pro-
gram for either age cohort.  Of all the treatments, only the play group
therapy with the younger children resulted in a significant decrease in
antisocial behavior compared with the control group.

The Seattle Social Development Project (Hawkins et al., 1998a) is a
longitudinal field experiment following a group of multiethnic urban
students who entered first grade in eight Seattle public schools in 1981.
The intervention involved teacher training, social competence training for
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students,2  and two parent training components offered on a voluntary
basis.  The first parent program was a seven-session curriculum on moni-
toring, teaching expectations for behavior, and positive reinforcement,
which was offered to parents when their children were in 1st and 2nd
grade.  The second was a four-session curriculum on how to help children
succeed in school, offered to parents during the spring of the 2nd grade
and during the 3rd grade.  Unfortunately, only 43 percent of the parents
attended at least one of the parenting classes.  Attendance is an important
and frequent problem with parent training for children at risk of delin-
quency.  Many of the parents have a history of problem behaviors them-
selves and will not easily and regularly come to group meetings at school.
In most cases, individual attention is needed, preferably by visits in their
homes.  A follow-up study when children were age 18 found significantly
higher academic achievement and lower rates of self-reported lifetime
violent delinquent behavior among children exposed to the full interven-
tion compared with those in the control group (Hawkins et al., 1999).  The
contributions of the different components (parent, teacher, student) were
not examined separately.

The Montréal Longitudinal-Experimental Study (McCord et al., 1994;
Tremblay et al., 1995), a preventive intervention, offered a parent training
program to the parents of a random sample of boys who had been rated
as disruptive during their kindergarten year in schools in low-income
areas.  The parent training component was based on one developed by the
Oregon Social Learning Center (Patterson et al., 1975).  However, instead
of asking the parents to come to the school or to a clinic, professionals
went to their homes approximately once every three weeks over a two-
year period.  The average number of visits was 17.4, including families
that dropped out during the course of the experiment.  Because a social
skills program was also offered to the children at school, this study could
not assess the specific effects of the parent training program.  However,
the combined programs showed significant positive effects on self-
reported delinquent behavior up to seven years after the end of the inter-
vention, when the boys were 15 years old.

Interventions with Parents and Adolescents

Fewer interventions with adolescents than with younger children
focus on parents or families.  The Adolescent Transition Program (Dishion
and Andrews, 1995; Dishion et al., 1996) compared a control (noninter-

2The teacher and student components of this program are discussed under school-based
interventions.
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vention) group with the effects of a parent-focused group intervention, an
adolescent-focused group intervention, and a combination of the two on
adolescents at high risk of developing delinquent behavior.  Families who
qualified as at risk were randomly assigned to one of the three treatment
conditions or to a self-directed study group; a quasi-experimental control
group was also recruited.  Both parent and teen groups resulted in less
family conflict.  One year after the intervention, adolescents whose parents
were in the parent group showed fewer teacher-reported externalizing
behaviors compared with the control group (because no differences were
found between the self-directed study group and the no-intervention con-
trol group, they were both considered together as the control group).
Both one and three years after the intervention, however, adolescents in
the teen group exhibited higher levels of externalizing behaviors and of
tobacco use than did the controls (Dishion et al., 1996, 1999).  The negative
impact of the adolescent-focused group appeared to outweigh the posi-
tive impact of the parent-focused group for those assigned to the com-
bined treatment.

Interventions with Future Parents

Preventive interventions with parents of at-risk children should most
likely start before they actually become parents.  Because parents of chil-
dren with behavior problems often have, themselves, a history of disrup-
tive and antisocial behavior (Huesmann et al., 1984; Rowe and Farrington,
1997), one would expect that, if successful, interventions with disruptive
and antisocial children in one generation would be a preventive interven-
tion for the children of the next generation.  While classrooms and neigh-
borhoods are disrupted more by the deviant behavior of males than of
females, the health of females affects their fetuses and the behavior of
females influences crime through the adequacy of their childrearing tech-
niques (Cohen, 1998; Perry et al., 1996; Serbin et al., 1998).

There appears to be no experimental or quasi-experimental study that
has assessed the disruptive or antisocial behavior of the children of boys
and girls who were in an intervention experiment as children or adoles-
cents themselves.  Most interventions that have shown long-term effects
could do these assessments.  The experiments that included both males
and females would be especially useful in comparing the long-term ben-
efits of interventions with males compared with females.
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SCHOOL-BASED PREVENTIVE INTERVENTIONS

Using Schools to Prevent Delinquency

There are many reasons why schools play an important role in the
prevention, treatment, and control of juvenile crime.  First, longitudinal
studies have demonstrated that low measured intelligence, poor academic
achievement, small vocabulary, and poor verbal reasoning are predictors
of chronic delinquency (Farrington, 1985, 1987; Hawkins et al., 1998b;
Maguin and Loeber, 1996; Stattin and Klackenberg-Larsson, 1993).  Poor
executive functions, including the ability to plan and sequence behavior,
have also been associated with stable aggressive behavior in early-
adolescent boys (Seguin et al., 1995).  Low cognitive ability is thought to
precede the development of delinquent behavior; however, it is possible
that early aggressive behavior may lead to lower IQ, or that third variables
(e.g., parental psychopathology) may account for the cognitive deficit-
delinquency association (see, e.g., Fergusson and Horwood, 1995; Fergusson
and Lynskey, 1997).  At present there is not enough evidence to clearly
specify a direction of causality (Yoshikawa, 1994).  A causal link between
low cognitive ability and delinquency might be mediated by academic
success and bonding to the school environment.  Low bonding to school,
truancy, and school dropout have been related to later violent delinquency
(Hawkins et al., 1998b).  Low cognitive ability leading to academic failure
and reduced bonding to the school may lead to skipping school and
dropping out, increasing the time available for becoming involved in
delinquent behavior.  School interventions designed to improve cognitive
functioning could contribute to a reduction in delinquency and provide
confirmation of a causal link between reduced cognitive ability and later
delinquency.

Second, behavior problems exhibited in school are important targets
for intervention in and of themselves.  Disruptive behavior in the class-
room consumes a teacher’s time and energy and interferes with the learn-
ing processes of disruptive and nondisruptive students, which may lead
to a classwide reduction in academic achievement.  Moreover, classroom
behavior problems may represent early expressions of disruptiveness that
may later develop into delinquent behavior.  Childhood aggressive
behavior, as well as hyperactivity, attention difficulties, impulsivity, and
oppositional behavior, are related to delinquent behavior in adolescence
(Farrington, 1991; Huesmann et al., 1984; Pulkkinen and Tremblay, 1992;
Tremblay et al., 1994; White et al., 1990).  More specifically, teacher-rated
aggressive behavior in school is related to later delinquency, particularly
in males (Hawkins et al., 1998b; McCord and Ensminger, in press; Stattin
and Magnusson, 1989).
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Third, school processes and climate are related to levels of achieve-
ment and delinquency (Figueira-McDonough, 1986; Rutter, 1983).  A num-
ber of early studies (summarized in Rutter, 1983) have demonstrated a
wide variability in delinquency rates across schools.  A school environ-
ment characterized by competitive academic achievement, a formalized
process for handling all discipline problems, and lax supervision is asso-
ciated with higher rates of minor delinquency than a school environment
characterized by an emphasis on stimulating interest in learning, han-
dling nonserious disciplinary problems informally, and strict supervision
(Figueira-McDonough, 1986).

Another advantage of intervening in the schools to prevent and reduce
delinquency is that, with few exceptions, most children attend school,
and most also attend kindergarten.  This facilitates the early identification
of children who exhibit behavior problems, academic difficulties, or both,
which are known predictors of later delinquent behavior (Stattin and
Klackenberg-Larsson, 1993; Tremblay et al., 1994; White et al., 1990).
Following identification, a school intervention can be implemented for
individuals or groups with greater ease than if implemented in the home
or a clinic.  The following section discusses evaluations of school-based
preventive interventions.  These studies are summarized in Table 4-2.

Have School-Based Interventions Been Successful in
Preventing Delinquency?

Wide variability exists among school-based studies in the types of
interventions implemented, the characteristics of the study participants
(age, background, personality), the length of the interventions, the length
of follow-up periods, and the types of outcome measures.  Some interven-
tions are aimed at changing the school or classroom environment, while
others are focused on changing student behavior, skills, or attitudes.  Few
evaluations of school-based interventions directly measure delinquency
as an outcome, particularly for interventions in elementary school.  Alco-
hol use and drug use, however, are often examined.  In addition, few
evaluations include long-term follow-up, making it impossible to know
whether reductions in risk factors result in reduced delinquency or
whether delinquent behaviors shortly following an intervention are main-
tained over time.  These factors make difficult the task of drawing conclu-
sions concerning which school interventions, or components thereof, are
most effective in reducing delinquency.

Programs aimed at building the capacity of schools to initiate and
sustain innovation have reduced delinquent behavior, drug use, and sus-
pensions (Gottfredson, 1986, 1987; Kenney and Watson, 1996).  Part of
these programs involved clarifying school rules and consistently enforc-
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ing them.  Interventions that have focused primarily on rule clarification
and setting norms for behavior in school have also been found to reduce
vandalism and disruption (Mayer et al., 1983), bullying (Olweus, 1991,
1992; Olweus and Alsaker, 1991), and drug and alcohol use (Hansen and
Graham, 1991).

The application of behavioral techniques in the classroom appears to
hold promise for the prevention of delinquency.  Kellam and colleagues
(1998, 1994) instituted a behavior management program (The Good Behav-
ior Game) in randomly selected 1st grade classrooms.  Several schools in
each of five areas in eastern Baltimore were matched and randomly
assigned to an intervention or control condition.  In the intervention
schools, teachers were randomly assigned to classrooms and intervention
conditions.  Children in intervention schools were assigned sequentially
to control classrooms or to intervention classrooms, with reassignment if
necessary to achieve balance.  The five areas from which the schools were
drawn were diverse and included a white ethnic low- to middle-income
area with well-maintained row houses, a predominantly black, very low-
income area with the population living predominantly in housing projects,
a black middle-income area with families living in well-maintained row
houses, an integrated middle-income area with families living in detached
frame houses, and a predominantly white moderate-income area with
families living in detached and semidetached houses.  The program was
designed to have teachers clearly define unacceptable behaviors and to
socialize children to regulate their own and their teammates’ behavior
through team contingent reinforcement.  Children were kept in treatment
or control classes for the two years of the intervention.  When assessed in
6th grade, boys in the treatment group showed a reduction in aggressive,
disruptive behavior.  This was particularly so for those from 1st grade
classrooms with high levels of aggression.  Kellam et al. (1998) point out
that the findings had a number of limitations.

The study by Hawkins et al. (1998a) of the Seattle Social Development
Project demonstrated that teacher training in classroom management,
interactive teaching, and cooperative learning, particularly in the context
of a multimodal intervention package, can lead to long-term reductions in
delinquent behavior and other negative outcomes.  The Seattle project is a
longitudinal nonrandomized controlled trial study that has followed a
group of multiethnic urban students who entered 1st grade in 1981
(Hawkins et al., 1992).  Two schools were assigned as full control schools,
two schools were full experimental schools, and in six schools entering
students were randomly assigned to a control or experimental classroom.
The intervention included skills training components for students and
parents, as well as the teacher training component.  In 1985, all fifth
graders in 10 more schools were added to the study.  Students in the
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TABLE 4-2  School-Based Delinquency Prevention Programs

Number of
Evaluation subjects at

Intervention Type follow-up Program components

Behavioral Experimental N(exp) = 30 Behavioral contracts,
contracts with (random N(control) = 25 family treatment
adolescents assignment of sessions
(Stuart et al., 1976) school referred

pre-delinquent
youth)

Behavior Experimental N(exp) = 30 Teacher consultations,
modification (random N(control) = 30 group meetings with
(Bry, 1982) assignment of students, periodic

at-risk youth) parent contact

Behavior Experimental Awards for
modification (random attendance
(Brooks, 1975) assignment of

persistenty
truant
students)

Fast Track Random N(exp) = 198 Social and emotional
(Conduct Problems assignment classrooms competency training—
Prevention by school N(control) = all students; parent
Research Group, 180 classrooms training, home visits,
1999a, b) tutoring, and small-

group social skills
work—at-risk students

Good Behavior Quasi- N(exp) = 238 Classroom mangement
Game experimental N(control) = 680
(Kellam et al.,
1998)

Moral Reasoning Matched and Post Guided moral
(Arbuthnot and randomly Intervention dilemma discussions
Gordon, 1986) assigned N(exp) = 24

aggressive and N(control) = 24
disruptive Follow up
students N(exp) = 13

N(control) = 9
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Delinquency
Age at Length of Length of and antisocial
treatment treatment follow-up behavior outcomes Other outcomes

12- to 17- 4 months 0 More court School and home
years-old contacts among behavior more likely to

control group, improve among
but differences not experimental group
statistically
significant

7th-8th 2 years 5 years Significantly fewer
graders court contacts

among program
group

High 8 weeks 0 Increased school
School attendance rates

for experimental
group

1st grade 1 year 1 month Intervention schools Intervention schools had
had lower rates of more positive classroom
peer- and teacher- atmospheres as rated by
rated aggression independent observers
and lower rates of
teacher rated
conduct problems

1st and  2 years 6 years For program boys,
2nd grades reduction in

aggressive behavior

13- to 16 to 20 Post Fewer police and Fewer referrals to
17-year- weeks inter- court contacts principal’s office, less
olds vention among intervention absenteeism, and better

and group immediately grades in humanities and
1 year post intervention, social sciences among

but no difference at intervention group at
1 year follow-up post-intervention and

1 year

continued
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Promoting Random, by N(exp) = 87 Social and emotional
Alternative school N(control) = 113 competency training
Thinking (2 control
Strategies—Regular schools,
Education Students 2 experimental
(Greenberg and schools)
Kusché, 1996, 1998)

Promoting Random by N(exp) = 49 Social and emotional
Alternative classroom N(control) = 59 competency training
Thinking (7 control
Strategies—Special classes,
Education Students 7 experimental
(Greenberg and classes)
Kusché, 1996, 1998)

Resolving Conflict Quasi- N=289 Teacher training,
Creatively Program experimental classrooms classroom instruction,
(Aber et al., 1996) peer mediation

School Safety Quasi- N(program) = Problem solving
Program experimental 1 school, lessons in class; joint
(Kenney and 259 students, problem solving of
Watson, 1996) 91 teachers school problems with

N(control) = students, teachers,
1 school, police
192 students,
90 teachers

Seattle Social Non- N=598 Teacher training,
Development randomized parent education,
Project controlled social competence
(Hawkins et al., trial training for children
1999)

TABLE 4-2  Continued

Number of
Evaluation subjects at

Intervention Type follow-up Program components
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2nd or 1 year 2 years Significantly lower
3rd grade externalizing

behavior problems
among experimental
group (measured
by CBCL)

1st to 1 year 2 years Significantly lower
3rd grade externalizing and

internalizing
behavior problems
among experimental
group (measured
by CBCL)

2nd to 1 year 0 Classrooms in
6th grades which teachers

gave a high number
of RCCP lessons
exhibited a slowed
rate of growth in
aggressive
behaviors and
maintenance of
prosocial behaviors

11th grade 1 year 0 Program school Students and teachers in
had reduction in program both reported
student fights, increased feelings of
student-teacher safety
conflicts, and
incidents resulting
in student
suspension

1st to 6 years 6 years Significantly less Less heavy drinking,
6th grade (age 18) violent delinquent sexual intercourse,

behavior among multiple sex partners,
experimental group and pregnancy among

experimental group;
higher academic
achievement among
experimental group

Delinquency
Age at Length of Length of and antisocial
treatment treatment follow-up behavior outcomes Other outcomes

continued
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Student Training Random N(treatment) = 120 Alternative class
Through Urban assignment N(control) = 127 focusing on the role
Strategies attempted, of rules, law,
(Gottfredson and but incomplete; government, the
Gottfredson, 1992) statistical justice system, and

controls applied responsibilities of
to correct for individuals
nonequivalence
between groups

Teacher and Staff Random N(treatment) = Teacher and staff
Development assignment of 5 schools training; on-going
(Mayer et al., 1983) volunteer N(delayed consulting with

schools to treatment) = teachers and staff
treatment or 6 schools
delayed
treatment

TABLE 4-2  Continued

Number of
Evaluation subjects at

Intervention Type follow-up Program components

intervention group received training in communication, decision making,
negotiation, and conflict resolution.  Parents were offered training in child
management and helping children succeed in school.  At age 18, children
in the intervention had significantly higher academic achievement and
lower rates of lifetime violent delinquent behavior than children in the
control group (Hawkins et al., 1999).

The Promoting Alternative Thinking Strategies (PATHS) curriculum
is designed to promote social and emotional competence and prevent or
reduce behavior and emotional problems in elementary school children
(Greenberg and Kusché, 1998).  Evaluations using randomized control
and experimental groups have been conducted, one with regular educa-
tion students in 2nd and 3rd grades and one with special education
students in 1st to 3rd grades.  Both evaluations found reductions in aggres-
sive and disruptive behavior among the experimental groups at a two-
year follow-up (as measured by teacher reports using the Child Behavior
Check List).  The PATHS curriculum has been integrated into a compre-
hensive program that involves child, school, family, and community and
that has components for all students and additional services for high-risk
students.  Referred to as Fast Track, this model has been implemented in
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Junior 1 school 0 Treatment students Treatment group had
and year reported less better grades than
senior serious delinquency controls
high (significant only in
school senior high group)

and significantly
less drug use

Elementary 3 years End of Significant Increase in positive
and (treatment first reductions in teacher-student
junior group), year of vandalism in interactions in
high 2 years inter- treatment school treatment schools;
school (delayed vention decrease in ‘off-task’

treatment behaviors among
group) students in treatment

schools

Delinquency
Age at Length of Length of and antisocial
treatment treatment follow-up behavior outcomes Other outcomes

four locations (Seattle, Washington; Nashville, Tennessee; Durham, North
Carolina; and rural Pennsylvania).  In each location, approximately 14
schools were randomized equally to intervention or control conditions.
The intervention was delivered to first graders in each of three successive
years.  There were 198 intervention classrooms and 180 matched compari-
son classrooms across the three years.  The classroom was the unit of
analysis for the evaluation (Greenberg and Kusché, 1998).

In intervention schools, the PATHS curriculum was followed in first
grade classes for all first graders.  A screening process identified the 10
percent of children with the greatest degree of early conduct problems.
These children received additional interventions that included weekly
parenting support classes, small-group social-skills interventions, aca-
demic tutoring, and home visiting.  Initial evaluations at the end of the
first grade indicated that in schools with the Fast Track program there
were lower rates of peer-rated aggression and hyperactivity, lower rates
of teacher-rated aggression and conduct problems, and more positive
classroom atmosphere as rated by independent observers (Conduct Prob-
lems Prevention Research Group, 1999a, 1999b).

Two studies utilizing behavioral contracts for the completion of
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academic and behavioral goals, with clear rewards for successful comple-
tion and costs for breaches, demonstrated short-term (Stuart et al., 1976)
behavioral improvements and long-term (Bry, 1982) reductions in delin-
quency.  Stuart et al. (1976) randomly assigned school-referred students
with disciplinary problems either to an experimental family and school
intervention or to a group treatment placebo control condition.  The
experimental group used behavioral contracts that specified privileges
that could be earned by meeting specific responsibilities and sanctions for
noncompliance.  Therapists met with families in the experimental group
to refine and revise the behavioral contracts.  Teachers completed class
evaluation cards to let parents know how students in the experimental
group were performing at school.  The control group families met peri-
odically with a member of the research team.  At these sessions, games
and other recreational activities selected by the youth were undertaken.
Pre- and postprogram assessments by parents and teachers were collected.
Information was also gathered from school records and court records.  At
the end of the intervention, the experimental group showed more improve-
ment on all outcome measures than controls, although improvements on
only 4 of 13 measures were statistically significant:  school behavior as
rated by teachers and school counselors, mother’s rating of the parent-
child relationship, and mother’s rating of marital adjustment.  The control
group had more juvenile court contacts at posttest than the experimental
group, but the differences were not statistically significant.

Seventh graders from a low-income urban school system and a
middle-class suburban school system were selected based on low aca-
demic achievement, a disregard for rules, and a feeling of distance from
their families.  Selected students were randomly assigned to intervention
and control groups.  Researchers monitored attendance and discipline
records and met weekly with teachers of intervention students to fill out a
weekly report card.  Researchers met with the intervention students in
small groups to distribute and discuss the report cards.  Students accu-
mulated points based on teacher ratings, school attendance, lack of disci-
plinary referrals, and behavior in small groups.  Points were used for an
extra school trip of the students’ choosing.  Parents were contacted often
by letter, telephone, and home visits to discuss their child’s progress.  The
intervention lasted two years, while subjects were in 7th and 8th grades.
Five years after program completion, county court and probation depart-
ment records were checked for program and control subjects.  Signifi-
cantly fewer of the intervention subjects had county court files than the
control group (Bry, 1982).

Shorter behavioral modification programs have also been found to
have positive effects, at least in the short term.  An eight-week program
aimed at increasing attendance of truant high school students was evalu-
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ated by Brooks (1975).  Students were randomly assigned to a treatment
or a no-treatment control group.  Students in the treatment condition
signed a contract agreeing to not have unexcused absences and to have
their teachers sign daily attendance sheets, which were turned in each
school day to the school counselor.  A ticket was earned for each teacher’s
signature and each positive written comment from a teacher.  The tickets
were used in raffles with prizes of money, movie tickets, record albums,
and gift certificates.  The raffles were held halfway through the interven-
tion and at the end of the program.  Students with better attendance
earned more tickets, giving them a better chance of winning in the raffle.
Compared with the control group, students in the experimental group
increased their attendance significantly over baseline observations.

Research on intrinsic versus extrinsic motivation of students suggests
that programs based on contingent reinforcement must be carefully
designed.  Children who resist engaging in a behavior in the face of strong
punishment or who engage in a behavior because of a highly sought-after
reward are less likely to internalize the behavioral rules and to behave
accordingly when not under supervision or when the reward is removed
(e.g., Lepper, 1983).

School interventions emphasizing moral reasoning skills have also
demonstrated some efficacy in reducing delinquent behavior. Arbuthnot
and Gordon (1986) asked teachers in four rural schools to nominate stu-
dents with histories of unruliness, aggressiveness, impulsivity, disrup-
tiveness, or specific behavior problems for their study.  A total of 48
students were nominated and rated on a behavior rating scale (School
Adjustment Index).  The students were rank ordered on the basis of their
scores on the scale and sequentially paired.  By coin toss, one of each pair
was assigned to the intervention and one to the no-treatment control
group.  The intervention consisted of guided moral dilemma discussion
groups that were held weekly for one class period over a 16 to 20 week
period.  At the end of the intervention, teacher ratings of the students
showed no difference between intervention and control groups.  Students
in the intervention group, however, were significantly less likely to be
sent to the principal’s office for behavior problems and had significantly
better grade point averages in humanities and social sciences than con-
trols.  The intervention group was also much less likely to have a recorded
police or court contact than the controls.  Only two of the four schools
granted permission for the one-year follow-up, so the sample size was
quite small for that evaluation.  At the one-year follow-up, students in the
intervention group continued to have fewer referrals to the principal’s
office, lower rates of absenteeism, and better grades in humanities and
social sciences than controls.  Neither group had contact with the police
by the time of follow-up.
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The Student Training Through Urban Strategies (STATUS) project
emphasized personal responsibility and the importance of order and rules
(Gottfredson and Gottfredson, 1992).  Students in one junior and one
senior high school who were nominated by teachers or who volunteered
were randomly assigned to the intervention or a no-treatment control
group.  Difficulties with class scheduling prevented full implementation
of the random assignment, yielding nonequivalent treatment and control
groups.  Students in the intervention group attended an alternative class
that covered the function of rules and laws, codes of conduct, the role of
the family, individual responsibility, social contracts, and criminal justice
issues.  The class lasted for the entire school year.  Both junior and senior
high school students in the treatment group reported significantly less
drug use than controls.  Treatment students also reported less serious
delinquent behavior than controls, although the difference was signifi-
cant only for senior high school students.  Treatment students had fewer
contacts with the justice system than controls, but the differences were
not significant.

Peer counseling, in which an adult guides group discussion of behav-
ior, values, and attitudes, was found to increase antisocial attitudes and
delinquent behavior (Gottfredson, 1987).  Lipsey’s meta-analysis of pro-
grams (Lipsey, 1992) also found individual counseling to be ineffective in
reducing delinquency.

Peer mediation and conflict resolution programs have become quite
popular in schools.  Most studies of peer mediation have been too meth-
odologically weak to justify drawing conclusions about them, and the few
that have sufficient methodological rigor found no significant effects on
student behavior of peer mediation (Brewer et al., 1995).

One of the few conflict resolution programs to be evaluated is the
Resolving Conflict Creatively Program (RCCP) in New York City.  The
evaluation included 15 elementary schools, in which there were 289 teach-
ers and 5,053 students.  The schools were in various stages of program
implementation, with some having not begun the program during the
first year of the evaluation, and others having fully implemented all pro-
gram components.  Classroom teachers voluntarily received training and
support in presenting the RCCP lessons, teachers chose how many lessons
to give in the classroom, and children in the classroom could be trained as
peer mediators in the program (Aber et al., 1996).  The researchers chose a
quasi-experimental evaluation design because it did not interfere with a
defining characteristic of the program, which was to begin in a school by
recruiting and training a few highly motivated teachers and to slowly
recruit and train more teachers and add more program components over
a period of several years.  This means that teachers self-select into the
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program, but children do not.  Data were collected for all students in a
school (unless their parents refused permission) in the fall and spring.

Through the use of statistical procedures (agglomerative hierarchical
clustering procedure followed by a k-means iterative clustering), three
profiles of exposure to the program emerged.  The first cluster included
51 teachers and was characterized by a high number of RCCP lessons, a
moderate amount of teacher training, and few peer mediators.  The second
cluster, which included 186 teachers, was characterized by no lessons or
teacher training and an average number of peer mediators.  The third
cluster of 52 teachers had the most teacher training, a low number of
lessons given, and a high number of peer mediators.

After the first year of the evaluation, children in cluster one classes, in
which their teachers taught the most lessons (up to 30 are available),
showed the slowest growth of antisocial behaviors and the greatest reten-
tion of prosocial behaviors of all children.  (Note that it is a common
pattern during elementary school for children in urban schools to increase
aggressive interpersonal strategies and decrease prosocial or competent
interpersonal strategies over time [Dryfoos, 1990; Farrell and Meyer, 1997;
Grossman et al., 1997].)  Those in cluster two classrooms, in which no
lessons were given, and in cluster three classes, in which teachers received
training but presented few lessons, exhibited more hostile attributions,
more aggressive interpersonal negotiation strategies, and fewer compe-
tent interpersonal negotiation strategies than those in the classrooms with
high numbers of lessons (Aber et al., 1998).  The researchers speculated
that teachers who gave high numbers of lessons may have been more
motivated, or that low lesson teachers may have been less skilled at giv-
ing the lessons and less committed to the program.

It is important to understand which programs do not work, so that
investments of time and money are not wasted.  Strategies that have been
found to be ineffective, and sometimes even harmful, include instruc-
tional programs that focus on information dissemination and fear arousal;
counseling students, particularly in peer groups; and providing alterna-
tive activities without any prevention programming (Gottfredson et al.,
1998:5-35).  One such program, which has been extensively evaluated, is
the drug prevention program D.A.R.E.  None of the methodologically
rigorous evaluations have found any reduction in drug use among stu-
dents who have been through the D.A.R.E. program (Clayton et al., 1996;
Ennett et al., 1997; Rosenbaum et al., 1994; Sigler and Talley, 1995).  In fact,
a six-year follow-up evaluation found that students in suburban schools
who had been through the D.A.R.E. program had a slight increase in drug
use over those who had not been through the program (Rosenbaum and
Hanson, 1998).  Gottfredson (Gottfredson et al., 1998:5-35) summarized
the research on D.A.R.E. as follows:
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D.A.R.E. does not work to reduce substance use.  The program’s con-
tent, teaching methods, and use of uniformed police officers rather than
teachers might each explain its weak evaluations.  No scientific evidence
suggests that D.A.R.E. core curriculum, as originally designed or revised
in 1993, will reduce substance use in the absence of continued instruction
more focused on social competency development.

A school-based gang prevention program based on D.A.R.E.—Gang
Resistance Education and Training (G.R.E.A.T.) began to be implemented
in 1991 and was incorporated into the curriculum in 47 states by 1996.  A
national evaluation was begun in 1994.  A one-year follow-up has been
completed to date and found significantly more prosocial behaviors and
attitudes among 8th graders who attended G.R.E.A.T. than among those
who did not (Esbensen and Osgood, 1999).  It remains to be seen whether
these prosocial attitudes will translate into gang avoidance as these young-
sters grow older.

Programs that focus on a range of social competency skills, such as
developing self-control, stress management, responsible decision making,
social problem solving, and communication skills, reduce disruptive and
antisocial behavior if they use cognitive-behavioral training methods (e.g.,
role playing, rehearsal of skills, and behavioral modeling) and are deliv-
ered over a long period of time so that skills are continually reinforced
(Gottfredson et al., 1998; Rotherman, 1982).  More generally, interventions
that incorporate school components along with other components, such
as home visits (Schweinhart et al., 1993; Schweinhart and Weikart, 1997),
parent training (Hawkins et al., 1998a; McCord et al., 1994; Vitaro et al., in
press), and child social skills training (Hawkins et al., 1998a) appear to be
more effective than those with only one component.  Intuitively, it makes
sense that changing relationships and environments in multiple areas
(e.g., school, family, peers) would lead to greater behavioral change than
altering one area only.  A home visit or parent component may allow for
the generalization of classroom learning to the home environment, per-
haps facilitating continued learning after the completion of the inter-
vention.  Similarly, changing the classroom or school environment may
complement interventions targeted at small groups of students, allowing
carryover of skills into more than one setting.

Intervening at younger ages, before the development of delinquent
behavior, may be a profitable course of action.  Also, the length of the
intervention may be important.  Studies with larger effects on delinquency
tended to be those with intervention periods greater than one year (e.g.,
Bry, 1982; Gottfredson and Gottfredson, 1992; Hawkins, 1997; Schweinhart
et al., 1993; Schweinhart and Weikart, 1997; Tremblay et al., 1995; Vitaro
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et al., in press), with some notable exceptions (Ahlstrom and Havighurst,
1982; Gottfredson, 1986).

Although a variety of school-based strategies appear to have the
potential for reducing antisocial and delinquent behavior, how best to
replicate such programs while maintaining their quality and intensity
remains an unanswered question.  Gottfredson (1997:5-61) points out that
when studies report effects separately for groups that differed on the
strength and fidelity of the program implementation, “the evidence always
suggests that more delinquency is prevented when strategies are imple-
mented with greater fidelity over prolonged periods and that these con-
ditions are met more easily in some schools than in others.”  Programs
that rely on classroom teachers and classroom time compete with other
requirements of the school day and other school system priorities.  In
addition, not all schools have the capacity to incorporate programs well.

PEER GROUP-BASED INTERVENTIONS

Peers play increasingly important roles as children reach adolescence.
Both because of a clear relationship between peer activities and delin-
quency and because of apparent cost-effectiveness, many intervention
programs are provided in group settings.  Nevertheless, there are good
grounds for believing that in some circumstances such settings may
exacerbate problem behaviors among young adolescents (Dishion et al.,
1999).  Evaluations of peer group based interventions are summarized in
Table 4-3.

For example, one study randomly assigned juveniles on probation to
special services including group counseling, individual counseling, and
tutoring given by volunteers.  Those who received special services increased
the number of crimes they reported and their records showed increases in
the number of their police contacts.  In contrast, those who received ordi-
nary services of the juvenile court reduced their criminality (Berger et al.,
1975).  Another study used random selection to include students in public
elementary and high schools in either the treatment or the control group
of a Guided Group Interaction program.  Overall, the results for elemen-
tary schoolchildren showed no effects.  For the high school students, how-
ever, the Guided Group Interaction program tended to increase mis-
behavior and delinquency (G.D. Gottfredson, 1987).  Other research used
a random-allocation design to evaluate the impact of teaching techniques
of family management (parent groups and family consultations) and of
focusing on peer relations and interactions (adolescent groups).  Youths
were assigned to one, both, or neither type of intervention.  The group
assigned to family management improved, but the groups assigned to
interventions with a teen focus increased their smoking and aggressive
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TABLE 4-3  Peer Group-Based Intervention Programs

Number of
Evaluation subjects at

Intervention Type follow-up Program components

Adolescent Random N(parent only) Parent education;
Transitions assignment = 21 teen structured
Program to one of N(teen only) = 29 discussion group;
(Dishion and four N(parent and both of above;
Andrews, 1995; intervention teen) = 29 Self-directed group
Dishion et al., conditions; N(self-directed) provided materials
1996, 1999) quasi- = 26 only

experimental N(control) = 37
control group
recruited

Cambridge- Matched pairs, N(exp) = 248 Counseling for child
Somerville one randomly N(control) = 246 and parents; tutoring;
Youth Study assigned to summer camp; group
(McCord, 1978, treatment, one recreational activities
1981; 1992) to control

Guided Group Random N(exp) = 184 Daily group
Interaction: assignment N(control) = 176 school-based meetings
Peer Culture intended to alter peer
Development interaction;
(PCD) Participants screened
(G.D. Gottfredson, for leadership
1987) characteristics,

attitudes, and conduct
prior to selection

The St. Louis Random N = 701 Three group
Experiment assignment boys of modalities: traditional
(Feldman, 1992; of antisocial whom 263 social work, behavior
Feldman et al., youth to were modification,
1983) mixed or all antisocial unstructured;

antisocial Two leadership
groups; modalities:
random experienced and
assignment inexperienced
of groups to
one of three
treatment
modalities
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Delinquency
Age at Length of Length of and antisocial
treatment treatment follow-up behavior outcomes Other outcomes

10- to 3 to 4 1 year Teens in teen
14-year months only group
olds showed increase in

behavior problems;
teens in parent only
group showed
decrease in
behavior problems

under 12 5.5 years Age 47 Treatment group
(at start of more likely to have
treatment) been convicted of a

crime, diagnosed
as alcoholic,
schizophrenic or
manic-depressive, or
died prior to age 35

15.42 15 week Not Increased
(exp avg.); period reported waywardness,
15.46 over one increased tardiness,
(control semester decreased attachment
avg.) to parents, and more

self-reported
delinquent behavior
among high school
students in
treatment group

7- to 1 year 1 year Antisocial behavior
15-year- of antisocial boys in
olds groups with prosocial

boys declined and
their prosocial
behavior increased
compared to no
decrease in antisocial
behavior in groups of
all antisocial boys
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types of behavior more than did the control group (Dishion and Andrews,
1995).  These negative effects were found at both one- and three-year
follow-ups (Dishion et al., 1999).

The negative influence of grouping deviant or high-risk peers appears
to be stronger during early adolescence.  Grouping younger children in
interventions has been found to be successful for reducing aggressive
behaviors (Hudley and Graham, 1993; McCord et al., 1994).  For older
adolescents, the research is mixed, with some group interventions result-
ing in negative outcomes (Catterall, 1987; Dishion et al., 1999) and others
finding positive results (Eggert et al., 1994).  Positive outcomes from
grouping young children but negative outcomes from grouping adoles-
cents makes sense developmentally.  Peer influence becomes highly salient
during early adolescence and misbehaving youngsters may be more sen-
sitive to peer approval than to that of adults.

The composition of the group may also affect the outcomes.  Feldman
(1992) found that putting one or two at-risk juveniles in groups of
prosocial juveniles reduced antisocial behaviors and increased prosocial
behaviors, whereas groups of at-risk juveniles receiving the same inter-
ventions increased their misbehavior.

Putting antisocial or at-risk juveniles together may provide them the
opportunity to actively reinforce deviant behavior through laughter and
social attention while talking about such behavior (Dishion et al., 1995,
1997).  In addition, high-risk adolescents may adjust their values as a
result of associating with peers who approve of misbehavior and, as a
consequence, be more likely to misbehave themselves (McCord, 1997c,
1999).

COMMUNITY-BASED INTERVENTIONS

Although what constitutes the community is often not well defined,
community-oriented interventions have been at the forefront of policy
and program innovation in a wide range of areas relevant to the under-
standing, prevention, and control of juvenile crime.  These include educa-
tion, economic development, social services, policing, corrections, and
crime prevention.  The possibilities and limits of interventions and treat-
ments that take the individual as the unit of treatment have become
known and are often disappointing.  Furthermore, much evidence sug-
gests that the effects of individually oriented treatments (including sanc-
tions) can be eroded by community characteristics.  This has led to increas-
ing efforts to make communities themselves amenable to intervention.
Some of the most promising comprehensive prevention programs have
been adapted from models that include community-based foci (Hawkins
et al., 1997; Institute of Medicine, 1994; Moore, 1995).
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Despite growing interest in community-oriented interventions, evalu-
ation of them is still in its infancy and problems of conception, design,
and implementation are substantial.  Pointing to generally acknowledged
successes is difficult because, in contrast to well-established standards for
evaluating interventions directed toward individuals, methods for evalu-
ating community interventions are still being devised (see, e.g., Connell et
al., 1995).  One of the most difficult aspects of evaluating community
interventions is devising an appropriate control group (Hollister and Hill,
1995).  It is much more difficult to use random assignment with neighbor-
hoods or communities than with individuals.  All the other methods of
establishing comparison groups are problematic.  The few studies that
have compared randomly assigned groups to comparison groups estab-
lished through other methods have found the comparison groups to be
much different from the randomly assigned control group.  One such
study by Friedlander and Robins (1994) found that not only was the mag-
nitude of the effect estimated from the constructed comparison groups
different from that of the randomly assigned group, but the direction of
the effect was different as well.  That is, in the random assignment case,
the intervention was shown to be successful in improving the status of the
experimental group, but when the experimental group was compared
with constructed comparison groups, the program appeared to have det-
rimental effects on those who received it.  (See Hollister and Hill, 1995, for
a complete discussion of the difficulties of constructing comparison
groups for communities.)

Another difficulty in evaluating effects of interventions at the com-
munity level is small sample size.  The number of communities or institu-
tions involved in evaluations is so small that statistical inferences, which
generally rely on large sample sizes, cannot reliably be made (Hollister
and Hill, 1995).

Because there are few evaluations of community-level interventions
that use experimental designs with the community as the unit of analysis,
the studies reported on in this section that use a community or institution
as the unit of analysis relied primarily on quasi-experimental designs.
The results of such studies must be considered tentative.  Table 4-4 sum-
marizes the studies discussed in this section.

The results of an experimental study, Moving to Opportunity, under-
scores the importance of the community on juveniles.  The Department of
Housing and Urban Development funded an experimental housing
mobility program that explicitly uses random assignment in five cities.
Families are eligible for the program if they have children and reside in
public housing or Section 8 assisted housing in a census tract with a 1990
poverty rate of 40 percent or more.  Eligible families who completed an
application and a survey were randomly assigned to one of three condi-
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TABLE 4-4 Community-Based Intervention Programs

Number of
Evaluation subjects at

Intervention Type follow-up Program components

Big Brothers/ Experimental N(exp) = 487 Mentoring
Big Sisters (random N(control) = 472
(Tierney et al., assignment
1995) to program

or wait list)

Job Corps Experimental N(exp) = 7,311 Academic education,
(Schochet et al., N(control) = 4,476 vocational training,
2000) residential living,

health care and
health education,
counseling, and job
placement assistance

Midwestern Experimental N(exp) = Mass media,
Prevention (random 32 schools, school-based
Project— assignment 557 high-risk educational program,
Indianapolis of schools students parent education,
(Chou et al., to program N(control) = community
1998) or control) 25 schools, organization

516 high-risk
students

Midwestern Quasi- N(exp) = Mass media, school-
Prevention experimental 24 schools, based educational
Project— 3011 students program, parent
Kansas City N(control) = education, community
(Johnson et al., 18 schools, organization
1990; Pentz et 2054 students
al., 1989a, b, c)

Minnesota Quasi- N = 1,443 students Behavioral health
Heart Health experimental educational program,
Program (matched teacher and peer
(Perry et al., community leader training,
1994) control) community-wide

activities

Moving to Experimental N(exp) = Rental subsidy
Opportunity 236 families vouchers plus
(Katz et al., N(comparison) = assistance in moving
2000) 113 families to low poverty

N(control) = neighborhood
176 families
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Delinquency
Age at Length of Length of and antisocial
treatment treatment follow-up behavior outcomes Other outcomes

10- to 12 months 18 months Treatment group Less truancy, improved
16-year- average after less likely to grades for treatment
olds random initiate alcohol or group

assignment drug use and less
likely to hit
someone

16- to Up to 2.5 years Reductions in Higher earnings, higher
24-year- 2 years after arrests, convictions, rate of completion of
olds (8 months random and incarcerations high school or GED

average) assignment among 16- to among 16- to 17-year-
17-year-olds in olds in treatment group
treatment group

6th and 2 years 3.5 years Significant reductions in
7th grade from tobacco use at 6 months

baseline and alcohol use at 1.5
years in treatment
schools

6th and 2 years 1 year Less tobacco, alcohol,
7th grade and marijuana use

among experimental
group

6th 5 years 2 years Less heavy Lower smoking rates,
through drinking among more exercise, and better
10th grade 9th graders in food choices in treatment

treatment community
community

Families 1 to 3.5 Fewer behavioral Better health and less
with years problems among victimization among
minor after boys in treatment treatment groups
children random groups

assign-
ment

continued
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PALS Quasi- N(exp) = Skill development
(Jones and experimental 1 housing project,
Offord, 1989) (nonequivalent 417 youngsters

comparison N(comparison) =
group) 1 housing project,

488 youngsters

Project Northland Experimental N(exp) = Parent involvement
(Perry et al., 1996) 10 school districts and education,

N(control) = behavioral curricula
10 school districts for students, peer

leadership training,
community task force

Urban Crime Quasi- N = selected Door to door contacts,
Prevention experimental target areas from block meetings,
Program 5 neighborhoods neighborhood
(Rosenbaum et al., meetings, and the
1986) distribution of

educational materials;
focusing on
establishing and
maintaining block
watches and/or
youth-focused
activities

TABLE 4-4 Community-Based Intervention Programs

Number of
Evaluation subjects at

Intervention Type follow-up Program components

tions.  The experimental group received vouchers for rent subsidy that
could be used only in an area with a poverty rate under 10 percent.  This
group also received assistance in searching for an apartment and adjust-
ing to their new neighborhood.  The Section 8 comparison group received
vouchers that could be used anywhere, but received no assistance in locat-
ing new housing.  The control group remained on a waiting list.  Katz et
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5- to 32 months 16 months Fewer police
15-year- charges against
olds experimental

juveniles during
treatment and at
follow-up

6th, 7th, 3 years 0 Less onset and
and 8th prevalence of
grades alcohol use in

treatment school
districts

Not 1 year Patterns of
reported significant changes

apparent by
neighborhood:
Increased awareness
of and participation
in crime prevention
meetings, reduced
proportion of
residents known by
name, increased
victimization levels,
increased youth
disorder, increased
fear of crime and
perceptions of local
crime rates,
decreased optimism
about changes in
the neighborhood

Delinquency
Age at Length of Length of and antisocial
treatment treatment follow-up behavior outcomes Other outcomes

al. (2000) report on the status of Moving to Opportunity families in Boston.
One to three and a half years after random assignment, 48 percent of the
experimental group and 62 percent of the Section 8 comparison group
had moved.  Families in both the experimental group and comparison
group were more likely to be residing in neighborhoods with low poverty
rates and high education levels than were families in the control group.
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Experimental group families who moved were more likely to be living in
suburban areas than were comparison families who moved, but a higher
percentage of experimental families did not move and remained in high
poverty areas.  Experimental and comparison group families who moved
experienced improvements in multiple measures of well-being compared
to the control group, including increased safety, improved health, and
fewer behavior problems among boys.  Katz et al. (2000:34) concluded
that the short-term effects of providing vouchers to families who want to
move out of high-poverty neighborhoods improves their well-being.  In
addition, “the MTO-Boston results strongly imply that neighborhoods
have large impacts on the health and behaviors of children and adults
from low-income families.”

Policing Approaches and Community Mobilization Strategies

Community-oriented policing has been embraced by national and
local government throughout the United States.  The enthusiasm for this
approach, however, has been such that the term now encompasses a vari-
ety of meanings.  In the mid-1980s, community policing seemed to mean
getting police officers out of patrol cars and back in touch with ordinary
citizens on a day-to-day to basis, rather than just when crises arose.  The
term problem-solving policing has also become popular, pointing to a pro-
cess in which police, other public agencies, and local citizens in high-
crime areas try to resolve recurrent problems in particular hot spots.  Other
recent trends in policing include zero-tolerance policies based on the bro-
ken windows theory of Wilson and Kelling (1982).  The idea is that minor
crimes that disturb the quality of life lead to more serious crime; there-
fore, cracking down on minor crimes can lead to decreases in all crime.
All of these policing strategies involve working with the affected commu-
nities.  Scientifically credible evaluations have not demonstrated the use-
fulness of these approaches.

Efforts that may or may not involve working with police rely on
organizing grassroots efforts to address community problems, including
crime.  Community organization, which was particularly popular during
the 1980s, seemed more successful in affluent than in impoverished neigh-
borhoods.  Hope (1995) reports that in high-crime neighborhoods, people
are wary of their neighbors and are therefore less likely to join community
anti-crime efforts than are those in neighborhoods with less crime.  The
few credible evaluations of such activities as block watches have failed to
show reductions in crime rates (Hope, 1995).  Using a quasi-experimental
design, Rosenbaum et al. (1986) tested a block watch program in middle-
and lower-class neighborhoods in Chicago.  Five experimental neighbor-
hoods were selected.  These neighborhoods had well-established volun-
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teer community organizations, were interested in a block watch program,
and had the resources to carry out the program.  One set of comparison
neighborhoods was selected on the basis of having well-established vol-
unteer community organizations.  Another set was selected randomly
from among neighborhoods with demographic characteristics similar to
the experimental neighborhoods.  After a year of the intervention, no
changes in victimization or in residents’ crime prevention activities were
found in the experimental areas.  Compared with control neighborhoods,
those in the experimental areas showed significant increases in fear of
crime and decreases in attachment to their neighborhood.

Another popular strategy is the imposition of curfews for juveniles.
Curfew laws tend to be enforced primarily in high-crime areas in cities.
Evaluation of curfew laws has found no consistent effect on crime reduc-
tion (Sherman, 1997a).  In a statistical analysis of the effect of curfew
enforcement in California, Macallair and Males (1998) found no correlation
between strict curfew enforcement and juvenile arrests for crimes, with a
few exceptions in areas where curfew enforcement was associated with
an increase in juvenile arrests for offenses other than curfew violations.

Community Economic Development and Situational Prevention

Community economic development has grown enormously as a field,
based primarily on the production and management of affordable low-
income housing.  As community groups have become substantial land-
lords and developers, they have been confronted with issues of public
safety and have developed a number of ways of trying to make their
housing developments and neighborhoods safer.  These include hiring
their own private security, working directly with local police, organizing
their own tenants and other community residents, and redevelopment of
blighted buildings and public areas (Keyes, 1992; Sullivan, 1998).  Although
not evaluated specifically for their effect on juvenile crime, some of these
measures have been found to reduce crime, particularly property crimes—
offenses in which juveniles are likely to be involved.  Unfortunately, these
evaluations seldom use experimental or even quasi-experimental designs.

Closing of streets in high-crime areas has been another tactic aimed
particularly at reducing prostitution and drive-by shootings.  The one
study with particular relevance to juvenile offenses took place in Los
Angeles.  In 1990, the Los Angeles Police Department installed 14 traffic
barriers in a neighborhood with a high level of drug activity, shootings,
and homicides, much of the crime gang-related.  The traffic barriers were
designed to make drive-up drug sales and drive-by shootings more diffi-
cult.  The barriers were in place for a two-year period.  Lasley (1996)
compared violent crimes in the area for a year prior to the installation of
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barriers and for the four years after their removal.  In addition, crime rates
in four adjacent areas were compared with the crime rate in the experi-
mental area.  Homicides declined 65 percent while the barriers were in
place, then rose 800 percent in the follow-up period.  Other violent crimes
also fell during the period the barriers were in place, then rose when they
were removed.  The adjacent areas had steady crime rates during these
same periods.  Although the findings suggest that the barriers were help-
ful in reducing crime, the design of the study makes it impossible to rule
out alternative explanations for the differences.

Community Interventions

Comprehensive community initiatives for children and families are a
relatively new form of providing social services that emphasize not just
individual programs, but also the coordination of different programs in
particular local areas and the involvement of local residents in the pro-
cess.  The goals of coordinated community interventions are those of
healthy development of children and adolescents, including prevention
of delinquency and substance abuses (Catalano et al., 1998; Connell et al.,
1995).  As noted above, methods for evaluating comprehensive commu-
nity interventions are still being devised.

Although there have been no evaluations of the effects on juvenile
crime of comprehensive community interventions, some more narrow
community-based programs aimed at reducing drug, alcohol, and tobacco
use among youngsters have found effects on substance use.  Pentz et al.
(1989a, 1989b, 1989c) reported on the Midwestern Prevention Project,
which included mass media, school-based educational curricula, parent
education and organization, community organization, and health policy.
About one-third of the 6th and 7th grade students from all of the middle
schools and junior high schools in Kansas City Standard Metropolitan
Sampling Area (as designated in the U.S. census in 1980) were included in
the baseline sample.  All 6th and 7th grade classes in 16 schools and a
random sample of classrooms in the remaining 34 schools were included.
By the time the intervention was to be put in place, 6 of the 50 schools had
closed and 2 could not schedule the baseline data collection.  Of the
remaining 42 schools, 8 were randomly assigned to either program or
control conditions, 20 schools had the flexibility to institute the interven-
tion programming and were assigned to the program condition, and 14
did not have such flexibility and were assigned to the control condition.
Analyses were done using the school as the unit of analysis.  In addition,
30 percent of the individual students were tracked, and analyses for them
were also completed.  Pentz and colleagues found significantly lower
cigarette and drug use in intervention schools than in comparison schools
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and among intervention students compared with control students.  Since
all students in the area were potentially exposed to the mass media, the
researchers concluded that the other components of the program were
more effective than the mass media alone (Johnson et al., 1990).  A replica-
tion of the program using an experimental design in Indianapolis also
found reduced cigarette and alcohol use among students who had already
initiated use at baseline in the experimental schools (Chou et al., 1998).

Perry et al. (1994) found significantly reduced tobacco use among
students in communities in which a seven-year Minnesota Heart Health
Program was implemented.  The program combined a school-based com-
ponent with community-wide activities, mass media, and adult educa-
tion.  The study employed a quasi-experimental design, in which a com-
parison community was matched to the experimental community on
population size, socioeconomic makeup, and distance to a large metro-
politan area.  A similar program, Project Northland, for reduction of alco-
hol use among adolescents was also tested by Perry et al. (1996).  The
school districts in six primarily rural counties were blocked by size and
randomly assigned to an intervention or control condition.  The interven-
tion included parent involvement and education, behavioral curricula for
6th, 7th, and 8th graders, peer leadership training, and community task
forces.  After three years, students in experimental areas were signifi-
cantly less likely to use alcohol, tobacco, and marijuana than students in
control areas.  The researchers noted that the experimental and control
communities had some differences at baseline, with more white students
in the control communities and greater alcohol use in the experimental
communities.

Mentoring

Evaluations of mentoring programs have consistently found that non-
contingent, supportive mentoring relationships do not have the desired
effects on academic achievement, school attendance, dropout, child
behavior, or employment (Dicken et al., 1977; Goodman, 1972; McPartland
and Nettles, 1991; Poorjak and Bockelman, 1973; Rowland, 1992; Slicker
and Palmer, 1993).  When mentors used behavior management techniques,
Fo and O’Donnell (1974) found improvement in school attendance.  Tru-
ancy was reduced when the mentor relationship included reinforcement
contingent on appropriate behavior, but not when mentoring did not
include contingent reinforcement.  This evaluation suffered from a small
sample size and short program length.  Given the promotion of mentoring
in recent years, the techniques used by mentors need more attention and
evaluation, especially because there are some indications that some
mentoring programs may increase delinquency (O’Donnell et al., 1979).
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In the Cambridge-Somerville Youth Study, negative effects of treatment
were evident.  One boy from each matched pairs of boys, all of whom
were under the age of 12 and living in poor neighborhoods, was ran-
domly assigned to a treatment group.  Those in the treatment group were
assigned a counselor who visited them in their homes, at school, and on
the streets approximately twice a month for more than five yeas.   Boys in
the treatment group also received a variety of services, including tutor-
ing, medical and psychiatric care, and recreational activities.  McCord
(1978, 1981, 1992) found that those who had been in treatment were more
likely to have a number of adverse outcomes by middle age, including
more convictions for serious crimes.

A more recent evaluation of mentoring reported positive effects on
delaying the initiation of drug and alcohol use, on reducing the use of
hitting, on improving academic performance, and improving relation-
ships with family.  Tierney et al. (1995) randomly assigned youngsters
ages 10 to 16 accepted into the Big Brothers/Big Sisters program to be
assigned a big brother or big sister or to an 18-month waiting list.  Both
program and control groups were assessed at time of random assignment
and 18 months later through surveys administered to the youth, through
surveys administered to the parent or guardian of the youth, and through
data collected by the case managers.  At 18 months, youngsters in the
program group were 46 percent less likely than controls to have initiated
drug use and 27 percent less likely to have initiated alcohol use.  Program
youth were 32 percent less likely than controls to have hit someone in the
previous year.  Program youth also had better school attendance and
grades and better relationships with parent and peers than controls.

Tierney et al. (1995) stressed the importance of the Big Brothers/Big
Sisters infrastructure to the pairing of mentors and young people and the
development and maintenance of their relationship.  Volunteer mentors
are carefully screened before being accepted.  Training on program require-
ments, youth development, communication and limit-setting skills, and
relationship-building skills are provided for the mentors.  Youth and
mentors are matched by gender, race (when possible), and interests.  Case
managers establish regular contact with mentors, parents, and youth.  This
infrastructure facilitates regular and sustained contact between mentor
and young person.  A earlier study of Big Brothers/Big Sisters found that
96 percent of mentor-youth matches had at least one meeting in the previ-
ous four weeks during the first year of their relationship and averaged 3.1
meetings per 4-week period (Furano et al., 1993).  By comparison, studies
of less structured mentoring programs found much lower rates of meet-
ing—57 percent meeting on a somewhat regular basis among six campus-
based mentoring programs (Tierney and Branch, 1992) and 40 percent of
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scheduled meetings occurring between mentors and youth in a juvenile
justice setting (Mecartney et al., 1994).

Mentors are not the only ones carefully selected for Big Brothers/Big
Sisters.  In order to participate, a youngster must also be found eligible for
the program.  The screening process includes a written application, inter-
views with both parent and youngster, and a home assessment.  In addi-
tion, both youngster and parent must agree to follow agency rules.  Par-
ticipating youngsters have a high level of motivation to enter the program.
Although this evaluation accounts for that level of motivation by its ran-
dom assignment of qualified youngsters to either program or waiting list
conditions, it is possible that a mentoring program such as Big Brothers/
Big Sisters may be less successful for young people who are not as moti-
vated.

After-School and Nonschool-Hours Programs

Increasing attention in recent years has been given to providing chil-
dren and adolescents with supervised activities during nonschool hours.
Although relatively few evaluations of such programs have focused on
their effects on delinquency, it seems plausible that providing prosocial
activities during the nonschool hours could deter delinquent behavior.
Violent offenses by juveniles peak in the after-school hours (Snyder and
Sickmund, 1999).  Furthermore, parental monitoring and supervision, the
lack of which is associated with delinquent behavior, may be missing
during after-school hours.  By 1997, 78 percent of mothers with children
between the ages of 6 and 13 were in the labor market (Bureau of Labor
Statistics, 1998), making many of them unavailable for child supervision
after school.  Several studies have found that children’s and adolescents’
involvement in unsupervised self-care in the company of peers was asso-
ciated with behavior problems, particularly for juveniles in high-risk
environments (Pettit et al., 1999; Vandell and Posner, 1999).

One quasi-experimental study in Ottawa (Jones and Offord, 1989)
showed that an after-school and weekend program in which special efforts
were made to attract nonparticipants in one housing unit resulted in
reduced security arrests, whereas the matched comparison housing unit
with some recreational programs that made no attempts to attract non-
participants had increasing security problems during the 32 months of
program activity.  Adult arrests were comparable in both areas.  And 16
months after the program ended, the positive changes in the experimental
area had diminished significantly.  The program actively recruited all
children in the housing complex to participate in structured courses for
improving skills in sports, music, dance, scouting, and other nonsports
activities.  The program also encouraged participation in ongoing leagues
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and other competitive activities in community.  Despite cost-effectiveness
in terms of reduced vandalism and other minor crimes, the program was
not adopted into an ongoing funding stream, a problem that has typified
even successful programs.

As discussed in the section on peer group interventions above, group-
ing high-risk young adolescents, even with adult supervision, has the
potential of exacerbating antisocial behavior (Dishion et al., 1999).  Vandell
and Posner (1999) studied the effects of participating in a formal after-
school program among low-income 3rd to 5th graders.  Although partici-
pating in the program was associated with positive behavioral outcomes
for 3rd graders, for 5th graders program participation was associated
with increased school and behavioral problems.  Upon further analysis, it
appeared that the 5th grade participants had been more troubled prior to
the program than were the 3rd graders.  The increasing salience of peers
as children age, coupled with the association with a more troubled group
of peers, may have been a factor in the negative outcomes for 5th graders.

Feldman and colleagues (Feldman, 1992; Feldman et al., 1983) exam-
ined the group makeup of programs on their outcomes for antisocial
boys.  They placed antisocial boys who had been referred by juvenile
courts, special schools, mental health facilities, and residential treatment
centers into programs at a suburban community center.  Boys who regu-
larly participated in programs at the community center (nonreferred) were
also included in the study.  Boys were randomly assigned to a group
composed of all referred boys, of all nonreferred boys, or in mixed groups
composed of one or two referred boys in a group of nonreferred boys.
Groups met once per week during the school year and participated in a
wide range of recreational and leisure activities.  Referred boys in the
mixed groups significantly reduced their antisocial behaviors and increased
their prosocial behaviors over the course of the year, but referred boys in
the nonmixed group did not show decreases in antisocial behavior.  Fur-
thermore, the nonreferred boys in the mixed group were not negatively
affected by their association with the referred boys; there was no signifi-
cant difference between them and the nonreferred boys in the nonmixed
group.  This study showed the potential for improving the behaviors
among at-risk boys by grouping a small number of them with a group of
predominantly prosocial boys.

Job Training

Job training programs have long been a part of efforts to improve the
conditions of the poor.  Since lack of opportunities to earn money in
legitimate jobs is a risk factor for participation in crime, improving the
chances for legitimate employment may reduce crime rates among young
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people.  A recent evaluation of Job Corps (Schochet et al., 2000) found
positive short-term effects of participation among 16- and 17-year-olds,
including reduced rates of arrest, incarceration, and conviction.  Job Corps
is a comprehensive, residential program3 that provides academic and
vocational training, health care and education, counseling, and job place-
ment assistance.  The program is available to economically disadvantaged
youth, ages 16 to 24, who are high school dropouts or in need of addi-
tional education or training; are not on probation or parole; are free of
serious medical or behavioral problems; and who come from disruptive
environments.  Participants may be enrolled in Job Corps for up to two
years.

A random sample of all first-time Job Corps eligible applicants
between November 1994 and December 1995 were randomly assigned to
the research treatment group or a control group.  The control group mem-
bers were not allowed to enroll in Job Corps for three years, but could
participate in any other available programs.  Both groups were inter-
viewed 12 months and 30 months after random assignment.  At the 30
month follow-up, the treatment group had increased their education and
earnings more than the control group, and had significantly reduced their
involvement in the criminal justice system.  Results for 16- and 17-year-
olds were particularly encouraging:  their arrest rates dropped by 14 per-
cent and incarceration rates by 26 percent (Schochet et al., 2000).  A four
year follow-up is planned to investigate longer term impacts.

CONCLUSIONS

Our review of attempts at intervention has turned up very few suc-
cessful programs that have credible evaluations.  Work with pregnant
women, with preschool children and their mothers, with teachers and
their parents in high-risk neighborhoods have been shown, using scien-
tifically appropriate evaluations, to have clear benefits in terms of reducing
delinquency. But several widely used intervention strategies have been
found to increase delinquency.  Many such programs rest on drawing
young misbehaving adolescents together.  The panel concluded that inno-
vative approaches to delivering interventions, which avoid the danger of
grouping misbehaving adolescents, should be encouraged.

The most effective crime prevention programs, the panel concluded,
addressed a range of difficulties.  Thus, rather than targeting crime alone,
successful preschool approaches helped young mothers teach their chil-

3About 90 percent of the participants live in supervised dormitory housing; the remainder
participate on a nonresidential basis.
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dren, improved the health of pregnant women and their infants, and
encouraged education in the classrooms.

Based on its review of the literature on preventing delinquency, the
panel drew the following conclusions:

• Programs that facilitate healthy births, infancy, and childhood appear
to be effective crime prevention interventions.

• Programs that include multiple components for parents, young-
sters, and environment (school or community) and that target multiple
behaviors appear more beneficial than narrowly focused programs.

Public concern about juvenile crime should be used to encourage
adequate, scientifically credible evaluations of the programs instituted to
address that concern.

RECOMMENDATIONS

A variety of interventions with infants, preschoolers, and elementary
school children have been found to successfully reduce risk factors for
delinquency.  It is frequently assumed that reducing known risk factors
associated with delinquency will result in reduced delinquency.  Few of
the studies, however, have long enough follow-up periods to assess
whether criminal delinquency is actually reduced.  Although reducing
various risk factors may be a positive outcome in and of itself, it is impor-
tant to know which preventive interventions have long-term effects on
delinquency and crime.  Mounting follow-up studies of participants from
programs that were shown to be effective in reducing risk factors for
delinquency is also a relatively inexpensive research strategy.

Recommendation:  Federal agencies concerned with the develop-
ment of youth, in particular the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delin-
quency Prevention, the National Institute of Justice, the National
Institute for Mental Health, and the National Institute on Child
Health and Human Development, should encourage and fund stud-
ies of long-term outcomes for well-designed interventions that have
shown short-term promise for reducing risk factors for delinquency.

Although evaluation research has resulted in some information about
what types of programs may be effective in preventing delinquency, much
remains to be known.  Is it best for a program to begin prenatally?  Is there
an ideal length of program delivery?  Are some programs more effective
for certain types of children or families or at certain ages?  Which pro-
grams are counter productive?  Some relatively well-evaluated programs,
such as D.A.R.E. and shock incarceration programs (see Chapter 5) have
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been shown to have little impact on the targeted behavior and even
counter productive impacts among some populations.  Until aspects of
programs are systematically varied and well evaluated, these questions
will remain.

Recommendation:  All publicly supported intervention programs
should be evaluated for both safety and efficacy using scientifically
credible methods for doing so.  Adequate funding for such evalua-
tions should be included in the public support of intervention pro-
grams.  Funding for programs whose effectiveness is shown to be
limited should be discontinued.

Placing one or two antisocial juveniles in a group of primarily pro-
social young people can decrease their antisocial behavior and increase
their prosocial behavior without negatively influencing the prosocial
youngsters.  Some well-designed evaluations of treatments for at-risk
juveniles found, however, that placing such youngsters in groups, even
under careful adult supervision, had the undesired outcome of increasing
their antisocial behavior.

Recommendation:  Federal and state funds should be used to
develop treatments for misbehaving youngsters that do not aggre-
gate aggressive or antisocial youth.
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The Juvenile Justice System

A separate juvenile justice system was established in the United States
about 100 years ago with the goal of diverting youthful offenders from
the destructive punishments of criminal courts and encouraging rehabili-
tation based on the individual juvenile’s needs.  This system was to differ
from adult or criminal court in a number of ways.  It was to focus on the
child or adolescent as a person in need of assistance, not on the act that
brought him or her before the court.  The proceedings were informal, with
much discretion left to the juvenile court judge.  Because the judge was to
act in the best interests of the child, procedural safeguards available to
adults, such as the right to an attorney, the right to know the charges
brought against one, the right to trial by jury, and the right to confront
one’s accuser, were thought unnecessary.  Juvenile court proceedings
were closed to the public and juvenile records were to remain confidential
so as not to interfere with the child’s or adolescent’s ability to be rehabili-
tated and reintegrated into society.  The very language used in juvenile
court underscored these differences.  Juveniles are not charged with
crimes, but rather with delinquencies; they are not found guilty, but rather
are adjudicated delinquent; they are not sent to prison, but to training
school or reformatory.

In practice, there was always a tension between social welfare and
social control—that is, focusing on the best interests of the individual
child versus focusing on punishment, incapacitation, and protecting soci-
ety from certain offenses.  This tension has shifted over time and has
varied significantly from jurisdiction to jurisdiction, and it remains today.
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In response to the increase in violent crime in the 1980s, state legal reforms
in juvenile justice, particularly those that deal with serious offenses, have
stressed punitiveness, accountability, and a concern for public safety,
rejecting traditional concerns for diversion and rehabilitation in favor of a
get-tough approach to juvenile crime and punishment.  This change in
emphasis from a focus on rehabilitating the individual to punishing the
act is exemplified by the 17 states that redefined the purpose clause of
their juvenile courts to emphasize public safety, certainty of sanctions,
and offender accountability (Torbet and Szymanski, 1998).  Inherent in
this change in focus is the belief that the juvenile justice system is too soft
on delinquents, who are thought to be potentially as much a threat to
public safety as their adult criminal counterparts.

It is important to remember that the United States has at least 51
different juvenile justice systems, not one.  Each state and the District of
Columbia has its own laws that govern its juvenile justice system.  How
juvenile courts operate may vary from county to county and municipality
to municipality within a state.  The federal government has jurisdiction
over a small number of juveniles, such as those who commit crimes on
Indian reservations or in national parks, and it has its own laws to govern
juveniles within its system.  States that receive money under the federal
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act must meet certain require-
ments, such as not housing juveniles with adults in detention or incarcera-
tion facilities, but it is state law that governs the structure of juvenile
courts and juvenile corrections facilities.  When this report refers to the
juvenile justice system, it is referring to a generic framework that is more
or less representative of what happens in any given state.

Legal reforms and policy changes that have taken place under the
get-tough rubric include more aggressive policing of juveniles, making it
easier (or in some cases mandatory) to treat a juvenile who has committed
certain offenses as an adult, moving decision making about where to try a
juvenile from the judge to the prosecutor or the state legislature, changing
sentencing options, and opening juvenile proceedings and records.

Changes in laws do not necessarily translate into changes in practice.
In addition to the belief that at least some juvenile offenders are amenable
to treatment and rehabilitation, other factors limit overreliance on get-
tough measures:  (1) the expense of incarceration, (2) overcrowding that
results from sentencing offenders more harshly, and (3) research evidence
that finds few gains, in terms of reduced rates of recidivism, from simply
incapacitating youth without any attention to treatment or rehabilitation
(Beck and Shipley, 1987; Byrne and Kelly, 1989; Hagan, 1991; National
Research Council, 1993a; National Research Council, 1993b; Shannon et
al., 1988).  Practice may also move in ways not envisioned when laws are
passed.  For example, many jurisdictions have been experimenting with
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alternative models of juvenile justice, such as the restorative justice model.
Whereas the traditional juvenile justice model focuses attention on offender
rehabilitation and the current get-tough changes focus on offense punish-
ment, the restorative model focuses on balancing the needs of victims,
offenders, and communities (Bazemore and Umbreit, 1995).

Tracking changes in practice is difficult, not only because of the dif-
ferences in structure of the juvenile justice system among the states, but
also because the information collected about case processing and about
incarcerated juveniles differs from state to state, and because there are
few national data.  Some states collect and publish a large amount of data
on various aspects of the juvenile justice system, but for most states the
data are not readily available.  Although data are collected nationally on
juvenile court case processing,1  the courts are not required to submit
data, so that national juvenile court statistics are derived from courts that
cover only about two-thirds of the entire juvenile population (Stahl et al.,
1999).  Furthermore, there are no published national data on the number
of juveniles convicted by offense, the number incarcerated by offense,
sentence length, time served in confinement, or time served on parole
(Langan and Farrington, 1998).2   Such national information is available
on adults incarcerated in prisons and jails.

The center of the juvenile justice system is the juvenile or family court
(Moore and Wakeling, 1997).  In fact, the term juvenile justice is often used
synonymously with the juvenile court, but it also may refer to other affili-
ated institutions in addition to the court, including the police, prosecuting
and defense attorneys, probation, juvenile detention centers, and juvenile
correctional facilities (Rosenheim, 1983).  In this chapter, juvenile justice is
used in the latter, larger sense.

After providing a brief historical background of the juvenile court
and a description of stages in the juvenile justice system, we examine the
various legal and policy changes that have taken place in recent years, the
impact those changes have had on practice, and the result of the laws,
policy, and practice on juveniles caught up in the juvenile justice system.

Throughout the chapter, differences by race and by gender in involve-
ment in the juvenile justice system are noted.  Chapter 6 examines in more
detail the overrepresentation of minorities in the juvenile justice system.

1The National Center for Juvenile Justice, under contract with the Office of Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention, U.S. Department of Justice, has collected and analyzed juvenile
court statistics since 1975.

2Data on the first two categories are already collected but not published.  Data on the
latter three categories are not now collected nationally.
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HISTORY OF THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM

Until the early 19th century in the United States, children as young as
7 years old could be tried in criminal court and, if convicted, sentenced to
prison or even to death.  Children under the age of 7 were presumed to be
unable to form criminal intent and were therefore exempt from punish-
ment.  The establishment of special courts and incarceration facilities for
juveniles was part of Progressive Era reforms, along with kindergarten,
child labor laws, mandatory education, school lunches, and vocational
education, that were aimed at enhancing optimal child development in
the industrial city (Schlossman, 1983).  Reformers believed that treating
children and adolescents as adult criminals was unnecessarily harsh and
resulted in their corruption.  In the words of one reformer, the main
reason for the establishment of the juvenile court was “to prevent chil-
dren from being treated as criminals” (Van Waters, 1927:217).  Based on
the premise that children and young adolescents are developmentally
different from adults and are therefore more amenable to rehabilitation,
and that they are not criminally responsible for their actions, children and
adolescents brought before the court were assumed to require the court’s
intervention and guidance, rather than solely punishment.  They were not
to be accused of specific crimes.  The reason a juvenile came before the
court—be it for committing an offense or because of abuse or neglect by
his or her parents or for being uncontrollable—was less important than
understanding the child’s life situation and finding appropriate, indi-
vidualized rehabilitative services (Coalition for Juvenile Justice, 1998;
Schlossman, 1983).  Historians have noted that the establishment of the
juvenile court not only diverted youngsters from the criminal court, but
also expanded the net of social control over juveniles through the incor-
poration of status jurisdiction into states’ juvenile codes (e.g., Platt, 1977;
Schlossman, 1977).

The first juvenile court in the United States, authorized by the Illinois
Juvenile Court Act of 1899, was founded in 1899 in Chicago.  The act gave
the court jurisdiction over neglected, dependent, and delinquent children
under age 16.  The focus of the court was rehabilitation rather than pun-
ishment.  Records of the court were to be confidential to minimize stigma.
The act required separation of juveniles from adults when incarcerated
and barred the detention of children under age 12 in jails.  The act also
provided for informality in procedures within the court.  The idea of the
juvenile court spread rapidly.  By 1925, a functioning juvenile court existed
in every state except Maine and Wyoming (Schlossman, 1983).

How well the juvenile courts around the country lived up to the
founders’ aspirations is difficult to ascertain.  They succeeded in diverting
most children and adolescents from the criminal system, but they may
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have been less successful with their rehabilitative goals.  Schlossman
(1983:965) noted that the following broad generalizations could be made
of early 20th century juvenile courts:

First, the clientele was overwhelmingly from the lower class and of
immigrant parents.  Second, boys and girls appeared in court for differ-
ent reasons, and the courts disposed of their cases differently.  The
majority of girls, as compared to a very small proportion of boys, were
charged under the loose heading of “immorality;” however, higher per-
centages of girls than boys were sent to reformatories, whereas lower
percentages were placed on probation.  Third, referral to court by agents
other than the police, especially parents, relatives, and neighbors, was a
far more common practice than it is today.  Fourth, juvenile courts,
particularly the probation staffs, often dealt with nearly as many cases
“unofficially” (without court appearance) as officially.  This placed added
burdens on already large case loads and widened the net of the court to
embrace every conceivable form of nonconventional behavior.

A case study of the Milwaukee juvenile court in the early 20th century
(Schlossman, 1977) found that probation officers had over 200 cases, far
too many for the individualized services envisioned by the Progressive
Era reformers.  The detention center lacked any serious diagnostic func-
tion and was sometimes used punitively.  The court hearings, rather than
relying on “empathy, trust, and a spirit of rapprochement” (Schlossman,
1983:966) as called for by Denver’s Judge Ben Lindsey, resorted to “fear,
threats, and short-term detention to render children malleable”
(Schlossman, 1983:966).

As early as the 1910s, criticisms of the juvenile court’s fairness and
effectiveness began to be heard.  One set of critics called into question the
court’s informality, charging that it resulted in discrimination and lack of
attention to due process.  Furthermore, the court treated children who
had committed no crime the same as those who had committed a criminal
act.  Unlike adults, juveniles could be detained and incarcerated without
a trial, a lawyer, or even being made aware of the charges against them.
Another set of critics charged the court with being too lenient on young
offenders.  These same criticisms continue today (Dawson, 1990; Feld,
1997).

Three Supreme Court decisions in the second half of the 20th century
resulted in more procedural formality in the juvenile court, but other
decisions maintained differences between juvenile and criminal courts.
In 1966, in Kent v. the United States, the Court concluded that Morris Kent
was denied due process rights when his case was transferred to criminal
court without a hearing and without giving his attorney access to the
social information on which the juvenile court judge based his decision.
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The Court held that juveniles had the right to a hearing on the issue of
transfer to adult court, that there must be the right to meaningful counsel,
that counsel must be given access to the social records considered by the
juvenile court, and that the juvenile court must provide a statement of its
reasons for transfer with any waiver order.  Justice Abe Fortas also called
into question the fundamental fairness of the juvenile court:

While there can be no doubt of the original laudable purpose of juvenile
courts, studies and critiques in recent years raise serious questions as to
whether actual performance measures well enough against theoretical
purpose to make tolerable the immunity of the process from the reach of
constitutional guaranties applicable to adults. . . . There is evidence, in
fact, that there may be grounds for concern that the child receives the
worst of both worlds:  that he gets neither the protections accorded to
adults nor the solicitous care and regenerative treatment postulated for
children (Kent v. United States, 383 U.S. 541, 555-556).

A year later, the decision of in re Gault (387 U.S. 1, 1967) extended the
procedural safeguards required in juvenile court even further, giving
juveniles many rights similar to those of adults charged with a crime.
Fifteen-year-old Gerald Gault was sentenced to a state reformatory for an
indeterminate period that could last until his 21st birthday for making an
obscene phone call.  The maximum sentence for an adult would have
been a $50 fine or 2 months in jail.  The case embodied nearly every
procedural irregularity distinctive of juvenile courts:  Gault was detained
by the police and held overnight without his parents being notified; he
was required to appear at a juvenile court hearing the following day; a
probation officer filed a pro forma petition alleging Gault was a delin-
quent minor in need of care and custody of the court; no witnesses were
called; there was no sworn testimony or written record of the court pro-
ceedings; and Gault was not advised of his right to remain silent or to
have an attorney.  The Gault decision entitled juveniles to receive notice of
charges against them, to have legal counsel, to confront and cross-examine
witnesses, to be protected against self-incrimination, to receive a transcript
of the court hearing, and to appeal the judge’s decision.

In 1970, the Supreme Court raised the standard of proof necessary in
juvenile court to that required in adult criminal court.  In in re Winship
(397 U.S. 358), the Court required that juveniles charged with criminal
acts be proved “beyond a reasonable doubt” to have committed them.
Prior to this ruling, there was no constitutional decision that required
more than the less stringent civil court standard of a “preponderance of
the evidence.”

Protection from double jeopardy was extended to juveniles by the
Supreme Court in 1975.  In Breed v. Jones (421 U.S. 519), the Court held that
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the double jeopardy clause of the Fifth Amendment prohibits states from
trying a person as a juvenile and later as an adult for the same crime.  In so
doing, the Court recognized juvenile court proceedings as criminal pro-
ceedings, not social welfare ones (Feld, 1999).  Nevertheless, the Court did
not grant full criminal procedural entitlements to juveniles.  In McKeiver
v. Pennsylvania (403 U.S. 528 [1971]), the Court held that juveniles were
not entitled to a trial by jury, arguing that the juvenile court proceeding
was not the fully adversarial process found in criminal courts. Some critics
of the juvenile court argue that, given the punitive changes in juvenile
justice legislation since the 1971 decision, the only remaining procedural
differences between juvenile and adult criminal courts are access to juries
and access to counsel (Feld, 1993).  The lack of access to juries may have
consequences for the outcome of a trial because judges and juries may
decide cases differently.  There is some evidence that juvenile court judges
may be more likely than juries to convict.  For example, a study by
Greenwood et al. (1983) of juvenile justice administration in California
compared the conviction rates of similar types of cases in juvenile and
adult courts, concluding that it “is easier to win a conviction in the juve-
nile court than in the criminal court, with comparable types of cases”
(Greenwood et al., 1983:30-31 cited in Feld, 1999).  Furthermore, judges
try hundreds of cases every year and consequently may evaluate facts
more casually and less meticulously than jurors who focus on only one
case.  Judges may have preconceptions of the credibility of police and
probation officers and of the juvenile in question.  In contrast, jurors hear
only a few cases and undergo careful procedures to test bias for each case.
Also, judges are not required to discuss the law and evidence pertinent to
a case with a group before making a decision, and they are often exposed
to evidence that would be considered inadmissible in a jury trial (Feld,
1993, 1999).

From their inception, juvenile courts had authority not only over chil-
dren and adolescents who committed illegal acts, but also over those who
defied parental authority or social conventions by such acts as running
away from home, skipping school, drinking alcohol in public, or engag-
ing in sexual behavior.  These children and adolescents were deemed to
be out of control and in need of guidance.  Criticism of treating these
status offenders (whose acts were considered problematic only because of
their status as children) the same as children and adolescents who had
committed criminal acts grew during the 1960s.  The juvenile courts also
had jurisdiction over abused and neglected children who had committed
no offense.  In the 1960s, many states revised their delinquency laws to
move status offenders and nonoffenders into new nondelinquent catego-
ries, such as Persons, Children, or Minors in Need of Supervision (referred
to as PINS, CHINS, and MINS).  In 1974, in response to reported abuses in
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the nation’s training and reform schools and the high numbers of juve-
niles being held in adult facilities, Congress passed the Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention Act (42 U.S.C. §§5601-5640), creating a fed-
eral Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention within the
Department of Justice.  The Act provided federal leadership in the reform
of the treatment of status offenses and nonoffenders.  It required states
that received federal formula grants to remove noncriminal status offenders
and nonoffenders (e.g., abused and neglected children) from secure deten-
tion and correctional facilities.  The provisions for the deinstitutionaliza-
tion of status offenders led to a decrease in the numbers of status offenders
held in detention facilities and institutions by the early 1980s (Krisberg
and Schwartz, 1983; National Research Council, 1982; Schneider, 1984a).
Schneider (1984b), however, found that some children and adolescents
who, prior to the move to deinstitutionalize status offenders, would have
been charged with a status offense, were subsequently being charged
with minor delinquent offenses (e.g., theft rather than running away).
Therefore, Schneider asserted, they were still coming to the court at the
same rate, but as delinquents rather than status cases.  Amendments to
the 1974 act in 1980 weakened the deinstitutionalization mandate some-
what by allowing detention and incarceration of noncriminal juveniles for
violating a valid court order.  Status offenders who did not comply with
treatment ordered by the court could become criminal delinquents by
virtue of being charged with criminal contempt of court.

Young people who might formerly have been processed through the
juvenile justice system for status offenses may now be institutionalized in
other facilities, such as private mental health and drug and alcohol treat-
ment facilities.  Very little is known about the number of youngsters
confined to such institutions, the length of their institutionalization, or the
conditions of their confinement.

Concern over housing juveniles with adult criminals led to other re-
quirements under the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act.
Sight and sound separation of juveniles and adults in detention and cor-
rectional facilities and removal of juveniles from adult jails and lockups
were mandated.  In 1988, the act was amended to require states to address
disproportionate confinement of minority juveniles.

At the same time the federal agenda and the voices of reformers were
calling for deinstitutionalization procedures and more prevention, the
states seemed to be moving in the opposite direction (Schwartz, 1989).
Between 1978 and 1981, lawmakers in nearly half the states enacted some
form of tougher legislation with regard to handling serious and chronic
juvenile offenders.  In a handful of states, provisions included making it
easier to prosecute juveniles in adult court by lowering the age of judicial
waiver (three states); excluding certain offenses from juvenile court juris-
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diction (four states); and enacting mandatory minimums or sentencing
guidelines for juveniles (three states).  The impact of these reforms was an
increase in the detention rate on any given day by more than 50 percent
between 1977 and 1985.

In response to public concern over crime, in particular violent crime,
committed by children and adolescents, almost all states now have made
these kinds of changes to the laws governing their juvenile justice systems
since the early 1990s.  These changes are described following a descrip-
tion of the current juvenile justice system processes.

THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM IN THE 1990S

Juvenile justice systems vary greatly by jurisdiction.  The organiza-
tion of courts, case processing procedures, and juvenile corrections facili-
ties are determined by state law.  Most juvenile courts have jurisdiction
over criminal delinquency, abuse and neglect, and status offense delin-
quency cases.  Criminal delinquency cases are those in which a child has
committed an act that would be a crime if committed by an adult.  Status
offense delinquency cases are acts that would be legal for an adult, but are
not allowed for juveniles, such as truancy, running away, incorrigibility
(i.e., habitually disobeying reasonable and lawful commands of a parent,
guardian, or custodian; also referred to in various statutes as unruly,
uncontrollable, or ungovernable), or curfew violations.  Some courts also
have responsibility for other types of cases involving children, such as
dependency, termination of parental rights, juvenile traffic cases, adop-
tion, child support, emancipation, and consent cases (e.g., consent for a
minor to marry, have an abortion, enlist in the armed services, or be
employed).

Before any court processes come into play, a juvenile must be referred
to the court.  Referrals may be made by the police, parents, schools, social
service agencies, probation officers, and victims.  Law enforcement agen-
cies account for the vast majority—86 percent in 1996—of delinquency
referrals (Stahl et al., 1999).3   The police are the principal gatekeepers of
the justice system and play a central role in the processing of youths in
both the criminal and juvenile justice systems.  They have a great deal of
contact with youthful offenders and at-risk youth, perhaps more than any
other officials do in the justice system.  Most of these contacts are undocu-
mented and of low visibility (Goldstein, 1960); only a fraction reach the
attention of juvenile court judges or youth detention authorities.

3An analysis by panel member Steven Schlossman of Los Angeles juvenile court from
1920 to 1950 found that 63 percent of referrals were from police.
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There is scant empirical data on police encounters with juveniles
(Black and Reiss, 1970; Lundman et al., 1978; Wordes and Bynum, 1995).
A study by Sealock and Simpson (1998), based on an analysis of Philadel-
phia birth cohort data in which police contacts with juveniles from 1968
through 1975 were recorded, is one of the few that deals with juveniles’
encounters with police.  To further understand the nature of police inter-
actions with juveniles, the panel commissioned an analysis by Worden
and Myers (1999) of the data involving juveniles from the Project on
Policing Neighborhoods, a multimethod study of police patrols in two
cities (Indianapolis, Indiana, and St. Petersburg, Florida).  The study
involved systematic social observations of patrol officers in the field by
trained observers who accompanied officers during their entire work
shifts.  Observations were based on spatial and temporal sampling, with
shifts representing all times of the day and all days of the week.  Data
were gathered during summer 1996 in Indianapolis and summer 1997 in
St. Petersburg.  Observers recorded more than 7,000 encounters involving
approximately 12,000 citizens.  Of these encounters, 421 involved one or
more citizens (a total of 626) who appeared to be under 18 years of age
and who were treated by the police as suspected offenders.  An encounter
was defined as “any event in which there is face-to-face communication
between a police officer and a member of the public” (Worden and Myers,
1999:13).

Consistent with past research, most of the encounters involved inci-
dents of relatively low seriousness; 55 percent were for public disorder
(e.g., disorderly behavior and loitering), nonviolent crimes (e.g., shoplift-
ing and other theft), and traffic offenses.  Less than one-tenth of the
encounters concerned violent crimes.  It appears that police may be initi-
ating more of the encounters than in the past.  Worden and Myers (1999)
reported that previous research (primarily conducted in the 1960s and
1970s) found that the majority of police encounters with juveniles resulted
from a request from a victim or complainant, and only one-quarter to one-
third of encounters were initiated by the police themselves.  In the study,
half of the encounters with juveniles were initiated by the police.  This
finding may indicate an increase in proactive policing, although direct
comparisons with past research are hindered by differences in measure-
ment and sampling.  The existence of a juvenile curfew in Indianapolis
gave police in that city authority to stop juveniles after hours and contrib-
uted to a high percentage (61 compared with 37 percent in St. Petersburg)
of their encounters with juveniles being police-initiated.

Worden and Myers (1999) found that only 13 percent of the encoun-
ters ended with the arrest of the juvenile(s).  Table 5-1 shows the fre-
quency with which each disposition in these encounters was the most
authoritative that the police took.  The categories are listed from least
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TABLE 5-1 Disposition of Police Encounters with Juveniles and Adults

Disposition Juveniles (%) Adults (%)

Release 18.5 22.5
Advise 10.4 9.4
Search/interrogate 25.1 26.5
Command/threaten 33.2 27.5
Arrest 13.1 14.2

restrictive (release) to most restrictive (arrest).  Over half (56 percent) of
the encounters involve interrogation and/or searching of the suspects.
As the table shows, dispositions were similarly distributed in police
encounters with adults.

Worden and Myers (1999) analyzed factors that affected the likeli-
hood of arrest in juvenile encounters with police.  Arrests were signifi-
cantly more likely when there was strong evidence against a suspect and
when the offense was a serious one.  The likelihood of arrest more than
doubled when a juvenile showed disrespect for the police officer.  Posses-
sion of a weapon also increased the likelihood of arrest.  Female juveniles
were significantly less likely to be arrested, independent of other factors,
including seriousness of offense.4   Worden and Myers concluded that
“the situational factors on which research on police behavior has dwelt do
not suffice to account for arrest decisions, however, and they are of even
less value in explaining officers’ choices among nonarrest alternatives”
(1999:31).

Once a juvenile is taken into custody, it appears as if police are less
likely now to deal informally with him or her than in the past.  About 22
percent of juveniles taken into custody by police were handled informally
within the department and released in 1998, compared with 45 percent in
1970 (Federal Bureau of Investigation, 1999); 69 percent of juveniles taken
into police custody in 1998 ended up in juvenile court and 7 percent in
criminal (adult) court.

Although there are many differences among juvenile courts in case
processing, there are stages that they all must go through:  intake, peti-
tioning, adjudication, and disposition.  Figure 5-1 provides a simplified
view of case flow through the juvenile justice system.  Cases that are
referred to the court are screened through an intake process, in which
charges are delineated.  In some systems, this process is done within the

4Information on the Worden and Myers analysis of differences by race appears in Chap-
ter 6.
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FIGURE 5-1 Simplified view of case flow through the juvenile justice system.
Source:  Adapted from Snyder and Sickmund (1999).

court system; in others, it occurs outside the court system, for example, in
a probation department, a state juvenile justice department, or the prose-
cutor’s office.  The intake screening determines whether a case should not
be filed because of insufficient evidence, resolved by diversion to a pro-
gram or specified set of conditions, or should proceed to formal process-
ing in the juvenile court (i.e., petitioning, which is similar to indictment in
criminal court).  Depending on state law, a decision to waive a case to
criminal court may also be made at intake processing.

If a case proceeds to formal handling, a petition is filed and the case is
scheduled for an adjudicatory hearing in the juvenile court, or the case
may be waived to criminal court.  At the adjudicatory hearing, which
establishes the facts of the case (similar to a trial in criminal court), the
juvenile may be judged to be delinquent (similar to a finding of guilty in
criminal court) and scheduled for a disposition hearing; the juvenile may
be found not guilty, and the case may be dismissed; or the case may be
continued in contemplation of dismissal.  In the latter event, the juvenile
may be asked to take some action prior to the final decision being made,
such as paying restitution or receiving treatment.  If a juvenile has been
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adjudicated delinquent (i.e., found guilty), a disposition hearing (similar
to sentencing in criminal court) is held to determine the appropriate sanc-
tion.  Dispositions include commitment to an institution, placement in a
group or foster home or other residential facility, probation, referral to an
outside agency or treatment program, imposition of a fine, community
service, or restitution.  At any point during the process, some juveniles
may be held in a secure detention facility.  In 1996, juveniles were detained
in 18 percent of criminal delinquency cases processed by the juvenile
courts (Snyder and Sickmund, 1999).

Juvenile courts also vary by the extent of services for which they are
responsible.  Some courts oversee only the adjudication process, while
others provide a full array of preadjudication and postdisposition services.
In over half the states, juvenile courts administer their own probation
services, and many are responsible for detention and intake as well
(Torbet, 1990).

Some researchers have expressed concerns regarding certain juvenile
justice procedures.  As mentioned previously, the lack of a right to a jury
trial may have consequences for the outcome of a trial.  Also at issue is
legal representation for juveniles.  As in adult court, juveniles have the
right to be represented by an attorney.  The majority of states, however,
allow juveniles to decide independently to waive their rights to an attor-
ney without having had legal counsel prior to the decision (U.S. General
Accounting Office, 1995b).  This practice is inconsistent with the assump-
tion that children are different from and should be treated differently
than adults, in that it implies that juveniles can make the decision “volun-
tarily and intelligently,” although studies suggest that juveniles are not as
competent as adults to waive their rights in a “knowing and intelligent”
manner (Feld, 1993:31).

Studies from 1980 to 1990 found that the majority of juveniles were
not represented by an attorney, including the majority of youths who
received out-of-home placement (Feld, 1993).  Rates of representation var-
ied between urban and rural jurisdictions, and among states and within
states (U.S. General Accounting Office, 1995b).

Also of possible concern are the quality and impact of attorney repre-
sentation.  Some studies suggest that there are grounds for concern about
the effectiveness of defense counsel in juvenile trials, possibly because of
inexperience and large caseloads (Feld, 1993).  Studies also indicate that
presence of counsel in juvenile courts is related to differences in pretrial
detention, sentencing, and case-processing practices (Feld, 1993).  One
study (U.S. General Accounting Office, 1995b) found that, in general,
while unrepresented juveniles were as likely as represented juveniles to
be adjudicated as delinquents, they were less likely to receive out-of-
home placement for certain crimes than juveniles with attorneys.  The
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study also found that other factors, including the type of counsel, were
more strongly associated with placement outcomes than the mere fact of
being represented by counsel.

Juvenile courts processed nearly 1.8 million criminal delinquency
cases5  and 162,000 status offense delinquency cases in 1996 (Stahl et al.,
1999).  Figures 5-2 and 5-3 show how criminal and status delinquency
cases, respectively, were handled by the courts in 1996, the most recent
year for which data are available.  A total of 56 percent of the criminal
delinquency cases that were referred to juvenile courts in 1996 were for-
mally handled by the court (petitioned); that is, these cases appeared on
the official court calendar in response to the filing of a petition, complaint,
or other legal instrument.  Over the past 10 years, there has been an
increase in the percentage of cases (from 47 percent in 1986 to 56 percent
in 1996) handled formally for all juveniles, regardless of age, race, or
gender.  Criminal delinquency cases involving older juveniles, males, and
blacks, however, are more likely to be petitioned than those involving
younger juveniles, females, and whites or other races, respectively (Stahl
et al., 1999).  Arguably, formal handling of cases can be considered more
punitive than release or diversion to other systems.  Therefore, the increase
in formal handling of juveniles who come into contact with the police or
who are referred to juvenile court may be interpreted as a system that is
becoming more punitive.

Diversion

Diversion covers a wide range of interventions that are alternatives to
initial or continued formal processing in the system (Kammer et al., 1997).
The idea behind diversion is that processing through the juvenile justice
system may do more harm than good for some offenders (Lundman,
1993).  First offenders or minor offenders may be diverted to an interven-
tion at intake processing or prior to formal adjudication.  Juveniles may
be diverted from detention while awaiting adjudication and disposition.
After adjudication, minors may be diverted from incarceration by being
placed on probation or given some other sanction or intervention.

One concern that is often raised about diversion programs is that they
may result in net widening which is “a phenomenon whereby a program
is set up to divert youth away from an institutional placement or some
other type of juvenile court disposition, but, instead, merely brings more
youth into the juvenile justice system who previously would never have

5“A case represents a youth processed by a juvenile court on a new referral regardless of
the number of violations contained in the referral” (Sickmund et al., 1998:1).
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FIGURE 5-3 Juvenile court processing of petitioned status delinquency cases,
1996.  Source:  Stahl et al. (1999:Figure 16).

entered” (Shelden, 1999:4).  A true diversion program takes only juveniles
who would ordinarily be involved in the juvenile justice system and places
them in an alternative program.

The array of interventions covered under the term diversion makes it
difficult to generalize about them or their effects.  Some researchers have
found significantly lower recidivism rates among diverted juveniles than
among controls who received normal juvenile justice system processing
(e.g., Henggeler et al., 1993; Pogrebin et al., 1984).  (For an overview of
studies discussed in this section, see Table 5-2.)  Other research has found
no difference in recidivism rates between juveniles diverted from the
juvenile justice system and those who remained in it (Rausch, 1983; Rojek
and Erickson, 1982) or more recidivism among diverted juveniles (Brown
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TABLE 5-2  Interventions in the Juvenile Justice System:
Evaluations of Diversion Programs

Number of
Evaluation subjects at

Intervention Type follow-up Program components

Adams County Random N = 560 cases Individual, parent,
Juvenile Diversion assignment and family counseling,
Program referrals to other
(Pogrebin et al., services as needed
1984)

Diversion of Status Quasi- N(diverted) = 766 Diversion without
Offenders Project experimental N(comparison1) = treatment; diversion
(Rojek and 508 with referral to
Erickson, 1982) N(comparison2) = community agency

375 (various treatments)

Connecticut’s Quasi- N(community, Minimum
Deinstitutional- experimental minimum) = 18 intervention = short
ization of Status N(court, term crisis counseling
Offenders Project minimum) = 94 by either community
(Rausch, 1983) N(community, agency or probation

maximum) = 47 officers;  Maximum
N(comparison) = intervention = full
201 assessments and

referral to appropriate
community agencies

Mediation Quasi- N(mediation, Victim-Offender
(Umbreit and experimental victims) = 280 Mediation
Coates, 1993) N(mediation,

offenders) = 252
N(comparison 1,
victims) = 103
N(comparison 1,
offenders) = 95
N(comparison 2,
victims) = 107
N(comparison 2,
offenders) = 111
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Delinquency
Age at Length of Length of and antisocial
treatment treatment follow-up behavior outcomes Other outcomes

not Up to six 18 months Lower recidivism
reported months (measured by arrest)

among treatment
group

not Average of not No differences in
reported 2 days reported arrests of

(diverted self-reported
not delinquency
treatment); between diverted
average of with or without
88 days referral; no
(diverted differences in
with arrests among
referral) diverted groups and

comparison groups
of samples drawn of
arrested status
offenders before
diversion program
was implemented

up to Minimum 6 months No difference in
age 16 = up to 5 subsequent court

sessions; referrals among any
Maximum of the groups
= up to 6
months

7- to 4 to 8 1 year Mediation group Mediation victims more
18-year- hours had lower satisfied than
olds recidivism and comparisons with
(avg. less serious process; no difference in
age 15) subsequent offenses satisfaction of offenders

than comparison, with justice system
although not treatment.  Mediation
statistically offenders more likely to
significant. complete their restitution

than comparisons.

continued
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Multisystemic Randomized N(exp) = 43 Family therapy;
therapy clinical trial N(control) = 41 problem-focused
(Henggeler et al., interventions within
1992, 1993) family, peer, school,

and neighborhood;
other strategies as
relevant (e.g., cognitive
behavioral therapy)

Multisystemic Pretest-posttest N(exp) = 70 Family therapy;
therapy control group N(control) = 56 problem-focused
(Borduin et al., design with interventions within
1995) random family, peer, school,

assignment to and neighborhood;
conditions other strategies as

relevant (e.g.,
cognitive behavioral
therapy) Control
group received
individual therapy

Multidimensional Random N(group care) = Foster care parents
treatment assignment of 42 trained in behavioral
foster care referred boys N(treatment techniques
(Chamberlain to one of two foster care) = 37
and Reid, 1998) treatment

conditions

Restitution Random Boise, ID: Adjudicated youths
(Schneider, 1986) assignment N(exp) = 86 required to pay fine

to restitution N(control) = 95 or perform
or traditional Washington, DC: community service
disposition N(exp) = 143

N(control) = 137
Clayton Co., GA:
N(exp) = 73
(control) = 55
Oklahoma Co., OK:
N(exp) =   104
N(control) = 78

TABLE 5-2  Continued

Number of
Evaluation subjects at

Intervention Type follow-up Program components
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15.2 years 13 weeks 2.4 years Treatment group Improved family
(mean age) (average) less likely to be relations; improved peer

rearrested and, if relations
rearrested, had
longer time to
rearrest

12- to Average: 4 years Treatment group Improved family
17-year- 24 hours of less likely to be relations;  decreased
olds treatment rearrested and, if psychiatric
(mean for multi- rearrested, had symptomatology
age 14.8) systemic longer time to

therapy rearrest and
group; 28 less serious
hours for offenses
individual
therapy
controls

12- to up to a 1 year Fewer arrests and Treatment foster care
17-year- year days incarcerated group more likely to
olds among juveniles in finish treatment
(mean treatment foster
age 14.9) care than in

group care

15 to Not 22 to 36 Reduced recidivism
15.5 (avg.) reported months among offenders

assigned to
restitution

Delinquency
Age at Length of Length of and antisocial
treatment treatment follow-up behavior outcomes Other outcomes
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et al., 1989; Lincoln, 1976).  The variety in findings may be due to the types
of juveniles involved and the types of treatment and services provided.

For a diversion program to be successful, it may have to provide
intensive and comprehensive services (Dryfoos, 1990); services that include
the juveniles’ families and take into account community, school, and peer
interactions (Henggeler et al., 1993); and use experienced caseworkers
(Feldman et al., 1983).  Elliott and colleagues (1978) found that whether
intervention occurred in the juvenile justice system or in another pro-
gram, juveniles experienced increases in their perception of being labeled
as delinquent and increases in self-reported delinquency.  It is even pos-
sible that some diversion programs are more intrusive than traditional
juvenile justice processing.  Frazier and Cochran (1986b) found that juve-
niles in the diversion program they studied were actually in the system
longer and had at least as much, if not more, official intervention in their
lives than those not diverted.

One well-studied intervention for both juveniles diverted from incar-
ceration as well as for juveniles at various stages of processing in the
juvenile justice system is multisystemic therapy.  Multisystemic therapy
is a family- and community-based treatment derived from theories and
research that trace the development of antisocial behavior to a combina-
tion of individual, family, peer, school, and community factors and their
interactions.  The intervention is not limited to the adolescent or the family
but includes work on the intersections between various systems, such as
family-school and family-peer interactions.  Treatment is individualized
to meet the needs of the adolescent and his or her family using empiri-
cally based treatment models, such as cognitive behavioral therapies,
behavioral parent training, and structural family therapy (Henggeler,
1999).  In addition, attention is paid to treatment fidelity through super-
vision of and support for treatment providers.  A study that randomly
assigned serious, violent juveniles either to multisystemic therapy or to
the usual juvenile justice system processing (Henggeler et al., 1993) found
that multisystemic therapy reduced recidivism at 2.4 years after referral
to half of that for those who received the usual juvenile justice services.
Borduin and colleagues (1995) found that juvenile offenders randomly
assigned to multisystemic therapy, at four years after treatment, had better
family relations and fewer psychiatric symptoms and were significantly
less likely to be rearrested than those randomly assigned to individual
therapy.  A meta-analysis of family-based treatments of drug abuse found
that multisystemic therapy had one of the largest effect sizes of all treat-
ments reviewed (Stanton and Shadish, 1997).

A promising approach for youngsters for whom home-based pro-
grams have failed is multidimensional treatment foster care (see, e.g.,
Chamberlain, 1998; Chamberlain and Mihalic, 1998; Chamberlain and
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Reid, 1998).  This approach recruits, trains, and supports foster care fami-
lies to implement a structured, individualized program for each young-
ster.  Juveniles are placed in the foster care family for six to nine months,
during which time their appropriate behavior is reinforced, they are
closely supervised, and their peer associations are carefully monitored.
Foster care families have daily contact with program staff to work out
difficulties and review program plans.  Juveniles also receive individual
skill-focused treatment.  Other components of the program include fre-
quent visits with and weekly family therapy for biological parents (or
guardians) to prepare them for after care and coordination with school
and other needed service systems after their children return to their
homes.  Chamberlain and Reid (1998) compared chronic delinquent boys
(with an average of 13 prior arrests and 4.6 prior felonies) who were
randomly assigned to treatment foster care or to group homes in lieu of
incarceration.  Boys in treatment foster care were more likely to complete
treatment and less likely to be rearrested or to spend time incarcerated
than boys assigned to the group home.

Victim-offender mediation is one increasingly popular form of diver-
sion.  A national survey discovered 94 victim-offender programs dealing
with juveniles in 1996, 46 of which were dedicated exclusively to them
(Umbreit and Greenwood, 1998).  The programs ranged from having 1 to
900 case referrals, with a mean of 136 cases.  Referrals to victim-offender
mediation are typically for vandalism, minor assaults, theft, and burglary
(Umbreit and Greenwood, 1998).  The vast majority of mediation cases
are first-time offenders.  Typically, mediation occurs prior to adjudica-
tion.  Some pressure appears to be mounting to include more serious
cases in mediation programs (Umbreit and Greenwood, 1998).  Whether
more serious or complicated cases can be handled through mediation
remains to be seen.

Studies have consistently shown that victims tend to be more satis-
fied with the process of mediation than with court processes (Coates and
Gehm, 1989; Marshall and Merry, 1990; Umbreit, 1990; Umbreit and Coates,
1992, 1993).  This may be because victims are included in the mediation
process only if they volunteer to do so.  In their quasi-experimental study
of four sites in the United States, Umbreit and Coates (1992:12) concluded
that for offenders, “participation in mediation appears to not have signifi-
cantly increased their satisfaction with how the juvenile justice system
handled their case.”  The study included interviews with victims and
offenders who completed the mediation process.  Two comparison groups
were devised—the first of victims and offenders who had been referred to
the mediation process but did not participate and the second victims and
offenders who had not been referred to mediation in the same jurisdiction
as the mediation sample, and matched on age, race, sex, and offense.
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Over 90 percent of mediations resulted in a restitution plan agreed to by
both victims and offenders (Neimeyer and Shichor, 1996; Umbreit and
Coates, 1992) and significantly more juvenile offenders completed the
agreed-on restitution than did those whose restitution was ordered by the
court (Umbreit and Coates, 1993).

Findings on recidivism for juveniles who have been part of mediation
programs are mixed.  Schneider (1986) reported a significant reduction in
recidivism among offenders in a mediation program.  Other studies have
found small but statistically nonsignificant reductions in recidivism among
mediation program participants (Marshall and Merry, 1990; Umbreit and
Coates, 1993).

Victim-offender mediation programs are one part of a larger diver-
sion movement in juvenile justice that has been gaining attention world-
wide—the restorative justice model.  Under a restorative justice model,
victims are given the opportunity to come face to face with the offender to
negotiate restitution.  In addition, restorative justice programs keep youth
in the community and maintain community safety by community-based
surveillance practices designed to limit the opportunities for juveniles to
reoffend and strengthen rather than sever their connections with the com-
munity.  These practices include monitored school attendance, monitored
employment attendance, monitored program attendance, supervised
community work service, supervised recreation, adult mentors and super-
visors, training offenders’ families to provide appropriate monitoring and
disciplinary practices, day reporting centers, electronic monitoring, house
arrest, and random drug testing.  Placement in a secure facility is reserved
for those juveniles who continue to offend or who pose a high risk to
others.  (For a more complete discussion of restorative justice, see
Bazemore and Umbreit, 1995; Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention, 1998.)  The restorative justice model is currently being evalu-
ated in Australia.

On balance, the research on diversion and intensive probation (dis-
cussed in below) suggests that some community-based interventions can
serve the needs of many juvenile offenders without added danger to the
community.  There also may be advantages to keeping juveniles in a less
restrictive setting.  Well-structured and well-run programs with appro-
priate services have the potential for improving the lives of diverted
juveniles and their families and maintaining community safety.

Detention

Figures 5-2 and 5-3, which illustrate juvenile court processing of crimi-
nal delinquency and petitioned status delinquency cases, respectively, do
not include the percentages of detained juveniles, because reported
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detention figures do not differentiate between preadjudication detention
and postadjudication detention.  Juveniles may be detained at any stage
during the court process if it is believed that they pose a threat to the
community, will be at risk if returned to the community, or may fail to
appear at an upcoming hearing.  Children and adolescents may also be
detained for evaluation purposes.  Juveniles who have been adjudicated
delinquent and sentenced to incarceration may also be kept in secure
detention until a placement in a long-term facility can be made.  In 1996,
18 percent (320,900 cases)6  of the 1.8 million criminal delinquency cases
referred to the court resulted in detention, as did 6 percent (12,700) of the
162,000 status delinquency cases (Sickmund et al., 1998; Stahl et al., 1999).
The percentage of criminal delinquency cases that result in detention has
remained fairly stable over the past 10 years, and the percentage of status
delinquency cases that result in detention has dropped.  However, because
the overall number of criminal delinquency cases coming to the court has
increased, the number of cases that result in secure detention has
increased, even though the percentage of cases detained has remained
steady.  Research consistently shows that juveniles who have been in
detention are more likely to be formally processed and receive more puni-
tive sanctions at disposition than those not placed in detention, after con-
trolling for demographic and legal factors, such as current offense and
history of past offenses (Frazier and Bishop, 1985; Frazier and Cochran,
1986a; McCarthy and Smith, 1986).  Researchers have been unable to
determine the variables that affect the initial decision to detain a juvenile,
however.  For example, Frazier and Bishop (1985), in an analysis of initial
detention decisions, could explain less than 10 percent of variance in the
decisions.  Therefore, there may be unidentified factors related to the
initial decision to detain that affect the impact of detention on eventual
court dispositions.

It is important to remember that the court statistics do not refer to the
number of juveniles detained, but only to the number of cases (in the
course of a year, one juvenile may be detained in several cases).  Based on
one-day censuses of detention centers, it appears that the rate of detention
of juveniles increased by 68 percent from the mid-1980s to the mid-1990s
(Wordes and Jones, 1998).  The average length of detention in the mid-
1990s was 15 days (Wordes and Jones, 1998).

Of all juvenile cases resulting in detention in 1996, 26 percent were for
person offenses, 38 percent were for property offenses, 21 percent were
for public order offenses, 12 percent for drug law violations, and 3 percent

6For comparison purposes, about 37 percent of the adult felony cases in the 75 most
populous counties in the United States result in pretrial detention (Hart and Reaves, 1999).
Misdemeanor cases do not usually result in detention.
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for status delinquency cases (Snyder and Sickmund, 1999). Males are
detained at a rate six times higher than females, and blacks are detained at
eight times the rate of whites (Wordes and Jones, 1998).

The two generally accepted uses of preadjudication detention are to
ensure that a juvenile will show up for his or her hearing and to prevent
reoffending prior to adjudication.  However, detention is also used as
punishment, protection, and as a place to keep juveniles when more
appropriate placements are unavailable (Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention, 1997).  Intake workers and juvenile judges have
a great deal of discretion in deciding whether to place a juvenile in deten-
tion.  Several studies found evidence that detention rates varied in direct
proportion to the availability of detention facilities (Kramer and
Steffensmeier, 1978; Lerman, 1977; Pawlak, 1977).  Anecdotal evidence
suggests that whether a juvenile in crisis is kept in detention or sent to a
mental health facility may depend on whether the juvenile’s family has
health insurance to cover private psychological or psychiatric treatment.
The result of the use of detention for such diverse reasons is that a juve-
nile who has run away from an abusive home may be placed in detention
alongside a juvenile awaiting trial for violent crimes.

Detention can be quite disruptive to children’s and adolescents’ lives.
It separates them from their families, friends, and support systems, and it
interrupts their schooling.  Although some detention centers have many
services in place to assess and treat physical and mental health problems
and behavioral problems and to provide educational services, the scope
and quality of services varies greatly from jurisdiction to jurisdiction.  In
addition, many detention centers have become overcrowded, jeopardiz-
ing their ability to provide services.  Nearly 70 percent of children in
public detention centers are in facilities operating above their designed
capacity (Smith, 1998).  Overcrowded conditions have been found to be
associated with increased altercations between juveniles and staff and
increased injuries to juveniles (Wordes and Jones, 1998).  Even under the
best of circumstances, providing services to an ever-changing, heteroge-
neous group of young people can be difficult.  The average length of stay
in juvenile detention centers is 15 days, but many youngsters may be
there for only a few days, while some are there for much longer periods
(Parent et al., 1994).  For marginal students, even a few days of school
missed because of detention may increase their educational difficulties.

The negative effects of being in detention and the overcrowded con-
ditions in many detention centers have led to investigations of alterna-
tives to detention.  Table 5-3 summarizes the evaluations of alternatives to
detention programs discussed in this section.  A study in North Carolina
(Land et al., 1998) examined 19 alternatives to detention programs around
the state.  The programs varied from site to site, but all were characterized
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by the following factors:  careful screening and interviews for case admission
of secure custody-eligible juveniles; intensive monitoring and supervision;
small caseloads with individualized attention; strict rules for compliance
and curfew; contacts at nights and weekends; verification of compliance
at home and school; inclusion of supportive community resources; and
rapid placement into secure confinement if needed.  Land and colleagues
(1998) found the programs to provide less restrictive options to secure
detention in a cost-effective manner without compromising public safety.
Over three-quarters of the cases served by the alternative programs suc-
cessfully avoided secure detention.  The vast majority (80 to 90 percent) of
the cases that failed in the alternative program and were sent to secure
detention were for technical program violations, not for new offenses.
Less than 5 percent of all alternative placement admissions committed
new offenses while in the program.

The Annie E. Casey Foundation began a Juvenile Detention Alterna-
tives Initiative in 1992 (Rust, 1999).  Five urban jurisdictions—Cook
County, Illinois (Chicago); Milwaukee County, Wisconsin; Multnomah
County, Oregon (Portland); New York City; and Sacramento County,
California—were awarded grants to establish programs to eliminate the
inappropriate or unnecessary use of detention, reduce the number of
delinquents who fail to appear for court or who commit a new offense,
develop alternatives to secure detention rather than adding new deten-
tion beds, and to improve conditions and alleviate overcrowding in secure
detention facilities.  The final evaluation of the programs in Chicago,
Portland, and Sacramento, by the National Council on Crime and Delin-
quency, was due in 2000.  Preliminary indications from the evaluation are
that the programs achieved significant reductions in admissions to deten-
tion and alleviated overcrowding without increasing failure-to-appear
rates or pretrial crime rates (Rust, 1999).

After adjudicatory hearings, cases in juvenile court are scheduled for
disposition hearings, in which the sanction is determined.  Juveniles may
be put on probation, placed in a correctional institution or other out-of-
home placement, sent to treatment or other programs, or given some
other sanction, such as paying restitution or performing community ser-
vice.  The most common disposition is probation; over half of the cases
adjudicated delinquent were placed on probation in 1996; 28 percent of
those adjudicated delinquent in 1996 were sent to out-of-home placement.
Males were more likely than females to be placed (29 and 22 percent of
adjudicated delinquency cases involving males and females, respectively)
and females were more likely to be put on probation (53 and 59 percent
for males and females, respectively).  A higher proportion of cases involv-
ing blacks and other races results in out-of-home placement than do cases
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TABLE 5-3  Interventions in the Juvenile Justice System:
Evaluations of Alternatives to Detention

Number of
Evaluation subjects at

Intervention Type follow-up Program components

Alternatives to N = 3,183 Alternative to secure
Detention (ATD) detention to allow
programs juveniles to remain at
(Land et al., 1998) home, with relatives,

or other approved
placement

Intensive Random N(exp) = 326 IPU: Counseling,
supervision: assignment N(control) = 185 monitoring of school
Intensive Probation to IPU, MHS, attendance, general
Unit (IPU), CYTCIP, behavioral supervision;
Michigan Human or state MHS: Youth and
Services (MHS), and training family counseling;
the Comprehensive school CYTCIP: Job training
Youth Training and (control) and preparedness
Community
Involvement
Program (CYTCIP)
(Barton and Butts,
1991)

North Carolina Random N(exp) = 90 Extensive and
Court Counselors’ assignment N(control) = 84 proactive contact
Intensive Protective to intensive between counselor,
Supervision protective youth, and youth’s
Randomized supervision family; professional
Experimental or regular analytic or therapeutic
Project probation services available
(Land et al.,
1990, 1992)
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Delinquency
Age at Length of Length of and antisocial
treatment treatment follow-up behavior outcomes Other outcomes

Not Not 6 months ATD programs
reported reported successful in

avoiding secure
detention; Rate of
post-program
recidivism for
successful ATD
program completers
ranged from 26.4%
to 33.8%

Not Not 2 years No difference in
reported reported official or self-reported

recidivism

11- to Up to a 1 year In first 1-1/2 years In first 1-1/2 years
16-year- year of program of program
olds implementation, implementation,

youths with no youths with no prior
prior delinquent delinquent offenses
offenses less likely more likely to
to be referred to successfully complete
juvenile court for protective supervision
a delinquent act program, but no
during period of difference in second
supervision, but no 1-1/2 years of program
difference in second
1-1/2 years of
program

continued
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Serious 602 Random N(exp) = 267 Intensive probation
Offender Project assignment N(control) = 102 supervision for youths
(Fagan and charged with serious
Reinarman, 1991) offenses:  individual

and family counseling,
school follow-up,
group activities, and
substance abuse
services

TABLE 5-3  Continued

Number of
Evaluation subjects at

Intervention Type follow-up Program components

involving white juveniles (32 percent for blacks and other races, 26 per-
cent for whites in 1996) (Stahl et al., 1999).

Probation

Over half of juveniles adjudicated delinquent in juvenile court are put
on probation, as are one-fifth of those nonadjudicated (found not guilty).
One-third of the cases that do not receive formal juvenile court processing
are also placed on probation at intake (Stahl et al., 1999).  In 1996, 634,100
criminal delinquent cases and 58,300 status offense delinquent cases
resulted in probation.  These figures do not include juveniles who were
under the supervision of probation departments after serving time in a
residential facility.  National figures for the latter group are not collected.

Probation is essentially surveillance designed to prevent reoffending,
with the threat of punishment and to detect reoffending if it should occur.
Surveillance alone may be insufficient to prevent reoffending.  Research
with adults has found that the most successful probation programs com-
bine both treatment and surveillance (Petersilia, 1997).

The early founders of juvenile courts saw probation as one of the
most significant components of the juvenile court system (Schlossman,
1983).  Probation provided the opportunity to rehabilitate juveniles in
their homes rather than incarcerating them.  Probation officers could get
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Up to 17.5 Not 36 months No difference in
years; reported recidivism between
15.02 experimental group
(avg.) in Contra Costa

County or control
group; Experimental
group in Richmond
had more youths
arrested for violent
offenses but a lower
number of youths
rearrested for any
offenses in general

Delinquency
Age at Length of Length of and antisocial
treatment treatment follow-up behavior outcomes Other outcomes

to know the individual juveniles and their families and therefore provide
individualized guidance.  As with other ideals of the juvenile court, the
reality of probation did not always live up to its expectations, either at the
beginning of the juvenile courts 100 years ago or today.  Nevertheless,
probation has remained the overwhelming dispositional choice for adju-
dicated offenders of juvenile courts since statistics were first kept in 1927
(Torbet, 1996).

There is a great deal of variety in the responsibilities and structure of
probation departments from state to state and even within states.  In
general, juvenile probation departments have three basic functions:  intake
screening of cases referred to juvenile court, presentence investigations,
and court-ordered supervision of juveniles.  This section deals only with
court-ordered supervision of juveniles who were given probation as their
primary disposition.  The use of probation officers to supervise juveniles
following incarceration is covered in the section on after care; it is not
always easy to separate the two conditions, however.  The same parole
officers may oversee juveniles whose primary sanction was probation
(probationers) and juveniles who have been released from incarceration
(parolees).  Conditions of probation may be similar for both groups of
juveniles.  Both probationers and parolees may attend the same treatment
programs while serving their probation.

There has been little evaluation of traditional probation practices,
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with more research emphasis being focused on such alternatives as inten-
sive supervision (Clear and Braga, 1995).  Intensive supervision, as its
name implies, involves more intense scrutiny and monitoring than tradi-
tional probation.  Interest in intensive supervision probation has waxed
and waned since the 1960s.  Spurred by both increasing overcrowding in
correctional facilities and the get-tough approach, intensive supervision
programs grew in popularity in the late 1980s (Armstrong, 1991).  Studies
of intensive supervision for adult offenders have not found increased
monitoring alone to reduce recidivism.  In fact, increased monitoring may
detect more cases of technical probation violations than regular probation
(MacKenzie, 1997), leading to higher rates of measured reoffending if
technical violations are included in recidivism measures.

A study by Land and colleagues (1990, 1992) examined an intensive
supervision program for status delinquency cases.  Status offenders were
randomly assigned to regular probation or to intensive supervision.  In
addition to frequent visits with the juvenile and his or her family from the
counselor (as often as daily at first, then at least weekly thereafter, com-
pared with visits once every 90 days for regular probation), juveniles and
their families in intensive supervision were directed to community pro-
grams to assist them.  Based on individualized assessments and program
plans, juveniles in the intensive supervision program were given behav-
ioral objectives to be met and were regularly assessed on their progress.
A year after treatment end, juveniles in intensive supervision had signifi-
cantly fewer criminal delinquency referrals than did those in regular
probation.  There was no difference between the groups in status offense
referrals.  As the program matured and became routinized, it appeared to
become less effective.  Status offenders who entered the program after it
had been in existence for 1.5 years were as likely to be referred for crimi-
nal delinquency as were those in regular probation.  Land et al. (1992)
noted that there were fewer referrals to services made in the mature pro-
gram than occurred when it was new, and that staff received less attention
and support after the program was well established.  Intensive super-
vision coupled with treatment and well-supported staff appears to have
the potential to keep status offenders who have not already been involved
in criminal delinquency from committing criminal delinquent acts.

Most of the intensive supervision probation programs instituted
beginning in the late 1980s and throughout the 1990s have been targeted
not at status offenders, but at high-risk juveniles for whom community
safety demands more intense supervision than can be provided under
routine probation (Armstrong, 1991).  These intensive supervision pro-
grams vary greatly from jurisdiction to jurisdiction.  Some include short-
term residential placements with intensive community-based services;
others rely on frequent contact between the probation officer and the
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juvenile.  The definition of frequent also varies from daily to weekly, but it
is always more frequent than traditional probation.

Several studies have evaluated intensive supervision of probationers.7
A study in which juveniles were randomly assigned to one of three in-
home programs in Detroit, Michigan, or to the state training school (the
control group), found no significant differences in recidivism (measured
by court appearances for new offenses) or self-reported criminal delin-
quency among all four groups during the two-year follow-up (Barton and
Butts, 1991).  The in-home programs cost only one-third the expense of
incarceration in training schools.  The evaluators concluded that intensive
in-home programs were cost-effective and posed no increased danger to
the community.

A three-year follow-up of juvenile offenders randomly assigned to
regular probation or intensive probation in Contra Costa County, Califor-
nia, found little difference in recidivism (measured by rearrest, court
appearances, incarceration, and self-reported offending) between the two
groups (Fagan and Reinarman, 1991).  Although the intensive program
was designed to include more therapeutic programs than regular proba-
tion, in practice, the major difference was the number of contacts between
probation officers and juveniles—weekly for intensive supervision and
monthly for regular probation.  The program was originally intended for
serious and violent offenders, but many nonviolent, less serious offenders
ended up in the program.  The authors concluded that regular probation
suffices for most juvenile offenders and that intensive supervision should
be reserved for serious and violent offenders who have failed under
regular probation conditions.

A number of researchers (e.g., Altschuler and Armstrong, 1991; Baird,
1991; Clear, 1991) argue that intensive supervision is warranted only for
juveniles at high risk of serious reoffending.  Defining which juveniles are
high risk and therefore warrant intensive supervision, however, is a com-
plicated and difficult task.  Relying solely on the seriousness of the cur-
rent offense is inadequate, as that alone is a poor predictor of future
offending (see, for example, Wolfgang et al., 1972).  Judicial judgments of
dangerousness have been shown to be quite poor at accurately predicting
which offenders are dangerous (Fagan and Guggenheim, 1996).  Demon-
strating the success or failure of intensive supervision programs may ride
on their ability to identify the appropriate group of juveniles to serve.

7Studies that evaluate intensive supervision programs for parolees or for a combination
of probationers and parolees are discussed in the section below on after care.
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8Research has found that some adult offenders prefer incarceration to intensive super-
vision probation, indicating that at least some offenders find intensive supervision more
punitive (Crouch, 1993; Petersilia and Deschenes, 1994).

Incarceration

Deprivation of liberty through incarceration is usually thought to be
the most severe sanction that can be meted out by the justice system.8   Of
all juvenile criminal delinquency cases disposed in 1996, 18 percent
(320,900 cases) resulted in detention.  The type of offenses for which juve-
niles are detained include not only violent offenses but also property and
drug offenses.

The Census of Juveniles in Residential Placement (CJRP), conducted
on October 29, 1997, found that nearly 93,000 youngsters under age 18
were held in public or private detention, correctional, and shelter facilities
(Gallagher, 1999).  The CJRP, which collects individual data on each per-
son under age 21 held in residential facilities, replaced the Children in
Custody census, which collected aggregate data on persons under age 21
in each facility biennially from 1971 through 1995.  Differences in method-
ology between the two censuses make direct comparisons of the numbers
of juveniles in custody over time problematic.  It appears that the num-
bers of juveniles in custody has grown steadily since 1975 (see Figure 5-4).
It is impossible to determine, however, how much of the increase from
1995 to 1997 is real and how much is an artifact of the change in method of
data collection.  Nevertheless, the United States has a high rate of juveniles
in custody—368 per 100,000 juveniles (Snyder and Sickmund, 1999)—a
rate that is higher than the adult incarceration rate in most other countries
(Mauer, 1997).

It is easy to forget that most children who are incarcerated will be out
on the streets in a few years or months.  What they learn through the
juvenile justice system is likely to influence their behavior later.  Their
access to appropriate education and vocational training and to mental
health services may make all the difference between successful reintegra-
tion into society and reoffending.

Conditions in juvenile facilities vary greatly, from those in which
appropriate educational and other services are provided and staff are
well trained to those in which many juveniles spend much of their time in
cells with nothing to do, and where facilities are unsafe and unsanitary,
services are lacking, and staff are poorly trained and may even be abu-
sive.  In 1995, Human Rights Watch (1995) documented physical abuse of
juveniles in Louisiana’s Tallulah Correctional Center for Youth.  The New
York Times (1998) documented continuing physical abuse and other prob-
lems in this facility in 1998, which “houses 620 boys and young men, age
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FIGURE 5-4 Total number of youth under 21 in custody.  Source:  Data for 1975
to 1991 from Smith (1998); data for 1995 and 1997 from Snyder and Sickmund
(1999).
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11 to 20, in stifling corrugated-iron barracks jammed with bunks. . . .
Meals are so meager that many boys lose weight.  Clothing is so scarce
that boys fight over shirts and shoes.  Almost all of the teachers are
uncertified, instruction amounts to as little as an hour a day, and until
recently there were no books.”  In late 1999, three boot camps in Maryland
were closed and top juvenile justice officials lost their jobs after physical
abuse of juveniles by staff was found to be widespread (The Washington
Post, 1999).  The Arkansas Democrat-Gazette reported in June 1998 that boys
in the Central Arkansas Observation and Assessment Center seldom saw
daylight, were given clean clothing only every other week, and were
subjected to the unsanitary condition of raw sewage backing up into
shower drains whenever toilets were flushed (Coalition for Juvenile Jus-
tice, 1999).

In contrast, some facilities provide a wide range of programs in well-
kept settings.  The Giddings State Training School in Texas has modern
educational facilities that are wired for the Internet and offers high school
equivalency classes and vocational training.  The facility has intensive
treatment for drug abusers, sexual offenders, and capital offenders.  The
facilities are tended by the residents and are clean and well kept (Coali-
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tion for Juvenile Justice, 1999).9   Ferris School in Delaware, after years of
fighting lawsuits, was rebuilt and restructured in the mid-1990s.  Educa-
tion is now stressed over punishment there.  In fact, Ferris is the only
education program in a juvenile secure care facility in the Mid-Atlantic
region to receive accreditation (Coalition for Juvenile Justice, 1999).

Even in well-kept settings, however, some misbehaving youth are
punished through isolation or deprivation of privileges.  The panel could
find no studies of the impact of these punishments on the behavior of
juveniles either during incarceration or upon release.

The only national study of conditions of confinement in juvenile cor-
rectional facilities (Parent et al., 1994) found substantial and widespread
problems concerning amount of living space, health care, security, and
control of suicidal behavior.  Crowded conditions are widespread in juve-
nile training and reform schools.  In 1995, 68 percent of juveniles in public
facilities and 15 percent in private facilities were in facilities that housed
more juveniles than they had been designed to house (Smith, 1998).  Over-
crowded conditions are not only unpleasant, but also may be danger-
ous—both staff and juveniles have higher rates of injury in overcrowded
facilities (Parent et al., 1994).  Injury rates were also higher for both juve-
niles and staff in facilities in which living units were locked 24 hours a
day, regardless of the percentage of youth incarcerated for violent crimes,
than in less secure facilities.  The study found that large dormitory sleep-
ing arrangements were accompanied by high rates of juvenile-on-juvenile
injuries.  Single sleeping rooms were related to suicidal behavior, with the
rate of suicide attempts increasing as the percentage of juveniles in single
rooms increased (Parent et al., 1994).  Apparently, rooms housing two or
three juveniles are preferable to either single rooms or large dormitories.

Parent and colleagues (1994) also found serious deficiencies in health
care for incarcerated juveniles.  Health care screenings, which national
standards say should occur within one hour of admissions, and appraisals,
which should occur within seven days of admission, are often not com-
pleted in a timely manner.  Timely screenings are important to identify
injuries and acute health problems that may require immediate attention.
Timely health appraisals are important to identify health care needs that
require treatment during confinement and to prevent the spread of infec-
tious diseases.  In addition, the Parent et al. study found that health care
screenings may be performed by staff with no health training.  This was a
particular problem in detention centers, where one-third of juveniles were
screened by untrained staff.

9Members of the study panel visited the Giddings School and can corroborate the praise
of the facility by the Coalition for Juvenile Justice.  How to handle very disruptive and
violent youth, who end up in isolated lock-up, however, remains a problem for this facility.
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Parent et al. (1994) also examined education, recreation, and mental
health programming in juvenile facilities.  They found that, in the early
1990s, 65 percent of juveniles in public facilities were in institutions with
current court orders or consent decrees related to programming deficien-
cies.  They could not determine which areas of programming were speci-
fied in the orders and decrees, however.  Nevertheless, this finding points
to widespread inadequacies in services available to juveniles held in resi-
dential facilities.

Educational Needs and Services

Many children and adolescents involved in the juvenile justice sys-
tem have fared poorly in school and have significant educational needs.
Although not as well studied as the mental health needs of these youngsters
(discussed in the next section), many have not attended school recently
and many perform below grade level.  In addition, for most incarcerated
juveniles, correctional education services are their last exposure to formal
education (Dedel, 1997).  In site visits made during their study, Parent et
al. (1994) received estimates from language teachers in juvenile facilities
that 32 percent of their students read at or below 4th-grade level, 27
percent at 5th- or 6th-grade level, 20 percent at 7th- or 8th-grade level, and
21 percent at or above 9th-grade level.  A Massachusetts state court deci-
sion (Green v. Johnson, 513F. Supp. 965, 968 D. Mass., 1981) estimated that
50 to 80 percent of children in juvenile facilities were handicapped under
the definitions in the federal Education for All Handicapped Children
Act.

The Parent et al. (1994) study found that nearly all juveniles are held
in facilities that provide some kind of educational programming:  95 per-
cent of juveniles in detention centers had access to educational program-
ming, as did 97 percent in training schools, and 96 percent in ranches,
camps, or farms.10   The quality of the educational programming, how-
ever, appeared to vary greatly from site to site.  The American Correc-
tional Association standards recommend that educational programs in
juvenile facilities use state-certified teachers, have a maximum student-
to-teacher ratio of 15:1, and assess the educational status of juveniles to
develop individualized educational plans.  Only 55 percent of training
school residents and 29 percent of ranch, camp, or farm residents are in
facilities that meet all the recommended educational standards.  The

10Adjudicated delinquents who do not require strict confinement in a training school
may be sent to a ranch, camp, or farm run by the state or local government or by private
organizations for long-term residential placement.
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Parent et al. (1994) study did not have access to information on educa-
tional outcomes to assess the effects of the educational programming on
residents.  Dedel (1997) reports that 75 percent of students in custody
advanced less than a full grade level per year while in custody.

Mental Health Needs

A number of studies of incarcerated juveniles have found the preva-
lence of psychiatric disorders, diagnosed from structured interviews or
clinical assessments, to be three to five times higher than in the general
population of young people (Chiles et al., 1980; Davis et al., 1991; Eppright
et al., 1993; Hollander and Turner, 1985; Lewis et al., 1987; McManus et
al., 1984a; McManus et al., 1984b; Miller et al., 1982; Shelton, 1998; Steiner
et al., 1997; Timmons-Mitchell et al., 1997).  Conduct disorder was present
in over 80 percent of incarcerated youth (Davis et al., 1991; Eppright et al.,
1993; Hollander and Turner, 1985; Timmons-Mitchell et al., 1997).  This
finding is not surprising because the criteria for a diagnosis of conduct
disorder includes delinquent and criminal behavior, such as truancy,
arson, theft, breaking and entering, and assault.  Other psychiatric dis-
orders found among detained and incarcerated young people included
depressive disorders, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD),
and psychotic disorders.  Studies also report many times more personality
disorders, especially borderline personality disorder, among incarcerated
youth than among the general population of young people.  At least half
of juvenile detainees also report substance abuse (Davis et al., 1991;
Timmons-Mitchell et al., 1997).

A study of randomly selected incarcerated boys and girls in Ohio
found that girls displayed significantly more mental health problems
(other than conduct disorder) than boys—84 percent of girls had a mental
health disorder compared with 27 percent of boys.  Studies of adult incar-
cerated women suggest that psychiatric disorders are also much more
prevalent in adult incarcerated women than in either adult incarcerated
men or the general population (Jordan et al., 1996; Teplin et al., 1996).

Juvenile offenders have been found to have a high rate of drug and
alcohol use.  In 1998, the Arrestee Drug Abuse Monitoring Program found
illegal substances in the urine of 40 to over 60 percent (depending on the
city) of male juvenile arrestees (National Institute of Justice, 1999).  An
analysis of the National Youth Survey found a strong correlation between
serious substance use and serious delinquent behavior (Johnson et al.,
1993):  23 percent of juveniles who reported involvement in multiple seri-
ous crimes were current cocaine users, compared with 3 percent of
nondelinquents.  Drug and alcohol use often coexist with other mental
health problems (McBride et al., 1999).
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Young people with substance abuse or mental health disorders in
juvenile correctional facilities have little chance of receiving either an
adequate assessment or appropriate treatment.  Furthermore, treatment is
very rarely coordinated with services after youth are released. Longitudi-
nal evidence suggests that delinquents with serious psychiatric disorders
are less likely than others to desist from delinquency in their late teens or
twenties (Hare et al., 1988; Robins, 1974).  The lack of adequate mental
health treatment in the juvenile correctional facilities represents a lost
opportunity for these juveniles.

Evaluations of Treatments in the Juvenile Justice System

Although no treatment program works 100 percent of the time for 100
percent of the participants, there are treatment programs that have been
found to reduce the rate of future offending, whereas some get-tough
sanctions have been found to increase recidivism.  The panel did not have
the resources to examine all the literature relevant to treatment of juve-
niles under the control of the juvenile justice system (Lipsey and Wilson,
1998, alone found 200 experimental or quasiexperimental studies for their
meta-analysis).  Rather, we relied on published reviews (Krisberg and
Howell, 1998; MacKenzie, 1997; Petrosino et al., 2000) and several meta-
analyses (Gottschalk et al., 1987; Lipsey, 1995; Lipsey and Wilson, 1998;
Mayer et al., 1986).

Lipsey and colleagues have performed several meta-analytic studies
of treatments for juvenile offenders (Lipsey, 1995; Lipsey and Wilson,
1998).  Meta-analysis allows the quantitative findings of many studies to
be combined and statistically analyzed.  Differences in study methods
and procedures can be controlled for statistically, allowing a pattern of
treatment effects across studies to be revealed.  Effect size is the usual
measure employed in meta-analyses.  It should be noted that effect size is
influenced as much by the nature of the comparison group as by the
treatment programs being evaluated.  Meta-analyses can be an extremely
important aid to identifying good treatment programs, but their use can-
not overcome problems of poor research design.  In fact, when meta-
analyses are not based on rigorous criteria for inclusion, the results can be
misleading.

In a meta-analysis of 400 research studies of programs for delinquency
reduction, Lipsey (1995) found that the average effect across all the pro-
grams studied was a 10 percent reduction in delinquency among partici-
pants in the program compared with a control group.  However, there
was wide variety from program to program, with some studies finding
increased delinquency among participants in certain programs and stud-
ies of other types of programs finding a 30 percent improvement in the
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program participants over the control group.  Overall, Lipsey (1995) found
that programs that targeted behavioral change in a relatively structured
and concrete manner had a greater effect on reducing delinquency than
programs that targeted psychological change through traditional coun-
seling or casework approaches.  Other meta-analyses have similarly found
that cognitive-behavioral, skill-oriented, and multimodal programs have
the best effects (Gottschalk et al., 1987; Mayer et al., 1986).  This pattern
held for programs conducted under the auspices of the juvenile justice
system and for those run by other institutions.

Of particular concern are programs that increased delinquency.
Lipsey (1995:74) says about them:

Most notable are the deterrence approaches such as shock incarceration.
Despite their popularity, the available studies indicate that they actually
result in delinquency increases rather than decreases.  Unfortunately,
there are distressingly few studies in this category, making any conclu-
sions provisional.  The studies we do have, however, raise grave doubts
about the effectiveness of these forms of treatment.

A systematic review of evaluations of deterrence programs, such as
Scared Straight, that involve exposing youngsters who have come in con-
tact with the juvenile justice system to prison life and adult inmates was
undertaken by Petrosino and colleagues (2000).  None of the nine evalua-
tions that involved random assignment of youngsters to the treatment or
control groups found any positive effect on future delinquency.  Seven of
the studies found that the effects of the program were harmful, that is,
youngsters in treatment were more likely to commit additional delinquent
acts than were those in the control group who received no treatment.

Lipsey (1995) also found that the length of the program and how well
it was planned and delivered affected how well the program reduced
delinquency.  Programs that were monitored to ensure that they were
delivered as planned had larger effects than programs that were not moni-
tored.  More of an otherwise effective program appears to be better than
less.  In general, Lipsey (1995) recommended that programs should have
100 hours or more of total contact with the juvenile, delivered at two or
more contacts per week, over a period of 26 weeks or longer.  Because the
average length of stay for juveniles in residential placement is less than
four months (Smith, 1998)—significantly shorter than 26 weeks—it may
be difficult to provide programs over a sufficient length of time to make a
difference for many youth in residential placement.  Continuity of pro-
gramming after release may be a way to increase effectiveness.  It should
be noted, however, that Lipsey and Wilson (1998) found that characteristics
of effective programming both inside and outside institutions differed.
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Lipsey and Wilson (1998) performed a separate meta-analysis on 200
studies of all the experimental or quasi-experimental studies of the effects
of interventions with serious juvenile offenders. They summarize their
results as follows (Lipsey and Wilson, 1998:229-230):  “The average inter-
vention effect for these studies was positive, statistically significant, and
equivalent to a recidivism reduction of about 6 percentage points, for
example, from 50 percent to 44 percent (mean effect size = 0.12).  The
variation around this overall mean, however, was considerable.”

Lipsey and Wilson (1998:330) note that the primary lesson of their
study is “that sufficient research has not yet been conducted on the effects
of intervention with serious juvenile offenders.”  They found that the
dimensions that characterized good programs for incarcerated offenders
differed from those for nonincarcerated offenders.  Therefore, they searched
separately for effective programs in these two settings.  Programs that
provided interpersonal skills and insight into their own behavior and
programs that placed offenders into community-based teaching family
homes were most consistently effective for incarcerated offenders.  Indi-
vidual counseling, teaching of interpersonal skills and insight into their
own behavior, and behavioral programming were most successful for the
nonincarcerated offenders.

Of course, no program is effective for all offenders.  A variety of
attempts have been made to match offenders to programs on the basis of
assessed needs.  Whether such matching can be the basis for improved
results has been the subject of some debate (see, e.g., Andrews et al.,
1990b; Lab and Whitehead, 1990).  Because effective programming can be
costly, benefits should be carefully determined and reported (MacKenzie,
1997).

Although studies have focused on recidivism rates for treatment pro-
grams, there seem to be few credible studies of effects of policies in
residential facilities, such as television viewing, recreational privileges, or
the use of isolation or of lockups that occur in training or reform schools
designed for juveniles.  Many juvenile correction systems employ a behav-
ior modification strategy tying rewards (e.g., to purchase special food,
watch TV, use the library, play athletic games) to compliance.  These
systems also typically link punishments to misbehavior.  Although designed
to teach inmates better behavior, empirical evidence has demonstrated
that the strategy may backfire with some populations (Deci, 1971;
Kruglanski et al., 1971; Lepper et al., 1997).  Because the punishments
used in reformatories involve physical force, lockups, isolation, and a
variety of forms of deprivation, some juveniles may be learning that force
is appropriate to obtain compliance.  Studies are needed to learn about
effects of lockups and of behavior modification strategies in order to
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ensure that the juvenile justice system is not creating or exacerbating
problems it is designed to alleviate.

After Care and Reintegration

Following incarceration, most juvenile offenders will return to the
communities from which they came.  As with the adult system, juvenile
corrections officials have a poor record of controlling juvenile parolees
released from secure detention into the community.  As in the adult sys-
tem, concerns have been raised that heavy caseloads and poor quality and
delivery of services affect offender rehabilitation and public safety.  This
situation has led to the testing of models of intensive parole supervision
and after care (Altschuler and Armstrong, 1994a).  Knowing how difficult
it is for all individuals to make major changes in complex behavior pat-
terns, it should not be surprising that juvenile offenders may need assis-
tance if they are to avoid reoffending.  Even for those who received
appropriate treatment programs while incarcerated, change may be diffi-
cult to maintain when they return to their old environment.  For juveniles
to succeed in reintegrating into the community, more emphasis may have
to be placed on continued treatment rather than merely on surveillance
and monitoring.

Intensive after-care programs have evolved over the past 10 years out
of the adult supervision probation movement and juvenile intensive super-
vision probation programs (Altschuler and Armstrong, 1994a).  The inten-
sive after-care model, as designed by Altschuler and Armstrong (1994b),
represents a reintegrative alternative to confinement and release into the
community under traditional parole supervision.  From initial confine-
ment to transition into the community, the goals of intensive after-care
programs are to prepare the offender for prosocial adjustment to life in
the community and in social networks (e.g., family, peers, school, and
employment).  The after-care component combines surveillance and con-
trol of offenders in the community with the provision of treatment and
services based on the offender’s needs and an assessment of factors that
might increase his or her chances of reoffending.  The combination of
treatment and surveillance is critical to the intensive after-care model.
Reviews of the research suggest that community corrections programs that
emphasize surveillance and control only may not be enough (Byrne and
Brewster, 1993; Petersilia, 1997; Petersilia and Turner, 1993).  Community-
based corrections programs that balance the provision of treatment and
rehabilitation services (i.e., individual and family counseling, drug treat-
ment, and vocational or employment training and assistance) with offender
surveillance and monitoring (i.e., drug testing, curfew, and electronic
monitoring) should be carefully evaluated to learn what mix is effective.
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Very few studies have been conducted that evaluate the effectiveness
of juvenile corrections programs; even less is known about how juveniles
adjust to the community when they are released from secure confine-
ment.  Although there is evidence that rehabilitation programs, in gen-
eral, can work (Andrews and Bonta, 1994; Andrews et al., 1990a, 1990b;
Gendreau and Ross, 1979; Palmer, 1975), more information is needed on
what programs work best for whom.

There is evidence that elements of the confinement experience increase
the probability of failure upon release (Byrne and Kelly,1989; Hagan, 1991;
National Research Council, 1993; Shannon, 1988).  Moreover, researchers
have found that the provision of services to offenders may be more effec-
tive when administered in the community rather than in secure facilities
(Lipsey, 1992).  Some research has also shown that length of confinement
has no effect on rearrest rates of juvenile parolees (Beck and Shipley, 1987;
Cohen and Canela-Cacho, 1994; National Research Council, 1993).

The most promising programs and strategies for use in juvenile after-
care programs include those that address the needs and risk factors for
reoffending of high-risk juveniles leaving secure confinement.  Lipsey
and Wilson’s (1998) meta-analysis suggests that programs that provide
interpersonal skill training (i.e., social skills training), behavioral contract-
ing, and cognitive-behavioral individualized counseling are best at reduc-
ing recidivism rates for noninstitutionalized youth.  These are the types of
treatment and rehabilitation programs offered in many intensive after-
care programs.

There have been very few scientifically rigorous evaluations of juve-
nile after-care programs.  In addition, intensive supervision programs
often mix probationers and parolees, making it difficult to separate pos-
sible different effects on juveniles diverted from incarceration and on
those released from incarceration.  Generally, these studies have failed to
find consistent evidence of the effectiveness of juvenile intensive super-
vision programs and after care in reducing reoffending (Altschuler et al.,
1999).  As noted in the discussion of probation, intensive supervision may
simply bring more technical violations of parole conditions or other delin-
quent acts to the attention of authorities than would be the case under
routine parole or probation.  Outcomes in addition to rearrest or reincar-
ceration should be considered in evaluating program success.  Intensive
supervision after-care programs often include goals similar to those found
in the restorative justice model, such as restitution and reintegration.  How
successful programs are in having juveniles pay fines, complete victim
restitution conditions, attend school, or find a job are some of the other
areas that could be considered in addition to recidivism measures.  Evalu-
ations of after-care programs are summarized in Table 5-4.
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TABLE 5-4  Interventions in the Juvenile Justice System:
Evaluations of After Care Programs

Number of
Evaluation subjects at

Intervention Type follow-up Program components

Philadelphia Random N(exp) = 44 Frequent contact by
Intensive Probation assignment N(control) = 46 probation officer with
Aftercare Program to intensive youth and youth’s
(Sontheimer and aftercare family; aftercare plan
Goodstein, 1993) probation or including education,

traditional job placement, and
probation counseling

Maryland Drug Quasi- N(aftercare) = 120 Intense supervision,
Treatment Program experimental N(comparison) - youth support group
(Sealock et al., 1997) 132 meetings, family

support group
meetings, counseling

Skillman Aftercare Random N(exp) = 57 Intense supervision
Experiment assignment N(control) = 67 and assistance by
(Greenwood et al., well-trained aftercare
1993) workers; family

counseling and
referral for assistance

Minnesota Quasi- N(program) = 97 Wilderness activities,
diversion and experimental N(comparison) = skills training
after care 95 followed by
(Deschenes et al., community
1996) surveillance and

treatment including
family services
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Delinquency
Age at Length of Length of and antisocial
treatment treatment follow-up behavior outcomes Other outcomes

17.1 years 3 to 16 Fewer arrests
(avg.) months among intensive

(11 months probation group;
average) lower rate of

subsequent
conviction and
incarceration among
experimental group

not 44 weeks 18 months No difference
reported (average) (from between groups on

entry proportion arrested,
into study) but aftercare group

had fewer arrests for
crimes against
persons

17 (avg.) 6 months 1 year No difference
between groups on
proportion arrested,
self-reported
offending, or
drug use

14 and 3 months 2 years No difference in
older residential felony arrest rate

followed between intervention
by 9 and comparison
months groups
intensive
community
supervision

continued
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Multifaceted Random N(exp, intensive) Job preparation,
intensive assignment = 7 outdoor experience,
supervision (2 x 2 N(exp, moderate) family skill building
(Minor and factorial = 15
Elrod, 1990) between- N(control,

groups design) intensive) = 8
N(control,
moderate) = 15

Intensive Random N(exp) = 326 Intensive probation
supervision assignment N(control) = 185 (in lieu of incarceration
(Barton and — not aftercare
Butts, 1990) move to chapter 5?)

TABLE 5-4  Continued

Number of
Evaluation subjects at

Intervention Type follow-up Program components

Some evaluations of intensive after care have indicated moderate ben-
efits.  For example, an evaluation of the Philadelphia Intensive Probation
Aftercare Program, in which serious juvenile offenders in one institution
were randomly assigned to intensive after care or typical probation, found
that, although the same proportions of youths in after care as without
after care had been arrested, those in after care had fewer arrests
(Sontheimer and Goodstein, 1993).  The Philadelphia youth in the inten-
sive probation group who were arrested were significantly less likely to
be convicted or reincarcerated than those assigned to typical probation.
Youth participating in juvenile after care as part of the Maryland Drug
Treatment Program performed no better in terms of alleged or adjudi-
cated offenses than those in a control group; however, after-care par-
ticipants did have significantly fewer new crimes against persons than
controls (Sealock et al., 1995, 1997).

In an evaluation conducted by Greenwood and colleagues (1993) of
two intensive after-care programs implemented in Detroit and Pittsburgh,
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12- to 3 months 18 months No differences in
17-year self-reported or
olds officially recorded
(avg. age delinquency except
of 15) for experimental

subjects with
extensive offending
histories, who had
significantly fewer
offenses during
follow-up than
controls with
similar backgrounds.

15.4 1 year 2 years No difference in
(avg. age) criminal charges

brought against
the two groups;
no difference in
self-reported
offending

Delinquency
Age at Length of Length of and antisocial
treatment treatment follow-up behavior outcomes Other outcomes

youth randomly assigned to either intensive after care or traditional super-
vision performed equally well when compared on the proportion of
arrests, self-reported offending, and drug use during a 12-month follow-
up period.  Deschenes et al. (1996) conducted a quasi-experimental evalu-
ation of youth participating in a program that combined an alternative to
traditional residential confinement (three months of participation in a
wilderness camp) with placement in intensive after-care supervision
(treatment and surveillance) upon release.  When compared with youth
placed in a traditional residential facility (the control group), program
participants did no better on measures of arrest and self-reported drug
use.  Program participants did, however, report less involvement in drug
selling than the control group.

Other studies show less positive findings.  Minor and Elrod (1990)
found no significant differences in self-reported or officially recorded
delinquency overall, although juveniles in intensive supervision with
extensive offending histories had significantly fewer offenses during an
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18-month follow-up than controls with similar backgrounds.  In an experi-
mental study conducted by Barton and Butts (1990), juveniles randomly
assigned to intensive supervision had more delinquency charges than
those randomly assigned to the control group, but these charges were less
severe.  When only criminal charges were considered, the two groups had
similar levels of charges.  Both groups also had similar levels of self-
reported reoffending.

This research is far from conclusive.  It seems clear that delinquent
juveniles require more than intensive surveillance and control to affect
rates of future offending.  Determining the appropriate amount and type
of treatment and services is clearly an issue in need of further research
and clarification.  Change among delinquents may involve some back-
sliding.  Relapse is known to be part of other forms of habit change (e.g.,
smoking, drinking, and drug use) and relapse prevention has become a
standard part of drug and alcohol treatment programs (Institute of Medi-
cine, 1990, 1997).

No clear evidence shows whether services or treatment are better
received in the community or in secure confinement.  As for program
content, more research is needed that untangles effects attributable to
intensive supervision from those of treatment and rehabilitation provided
along with the supervision.  It is also unclear from existing intensive
supervision evaluations which specific rehabilitation and treatment pro-
grams are effective and for whom (Altschuler et al., 1999).  Several inten-
sive after-care programs are currently being evaluated through grants
from the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention.

JUSTICE SYSTEM INVOLVEMENT AND EMPLOYMENT

Being caught by the police and caught up in the juvenile or criminal
justice systems are especially hazardous for youth from disadvantaged
backgrounds, because becoming involved in crime can produce not only
future criminality, but also later problems in finding employment.  These
problems can be further conceptualized in terms of a process of “criminal
embeddedness” (Hagan, 1993; Hagan and McCarthy, 1997).

For most individuals, the key to a successful transition from adoles-
cence to adulthood is finding a job, and this involves social embeddedness.
The personal contacts of individuals, friends, and families and the net-
work of relations that flow from these contacts are important sources of
social capital used in finding jobs and making job changes (Coleman,
1990; Granovetter, 1974).  Youth from advantaged class backgrounds are
more likely than others to have the social capital that derives from being
socially embedded in job networks.  This embeddedness facilitates find-
ing and changing jobs.
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However, just as early employment contacts can enhance the pros-
pects of getting a job and subsequent occupational mobility, contacts with
crime and the justice system seem likely, in a converse way, to increase
the probability of unemployment.  For example, criminal involvements of
family and friends are more likely to integrate young people into the
criminal underworld than into referral networks of legal employment.
And youthful delinquent acts and justice system supervision are likely to
further distance juveniles from the job contacts that initiate and sustain
legitimate occupational careers.  Criminal embeddedness is a liability in
terms of prospects for stable adult employment.  This embeddedness is
compounded by the effects of becoming officially labeled and known as a
criminal offender, especially in distressed community settings in which
few jobs are available in any case.

These risks are reflected in a recent analysis of juveniles tracked from
childhood through adulthood in a London working-class neighborhood
(Hagan, 1993).  This study reveals that intergenerational patterns of crimi-
nal conviction make youth especially prone to subsequent delinquency
and adult unemployment (Hagan, 1993; Hagan and Palloni, 1990; Ward
and Tittle, 1993).  Other studies similarly show that working-class males
with conviction records are uniquely disadvantaged in finding and main-
taining employment (Laub and Sampson, 1995; Schwartz and Skolnick,
1964), and that a criminal arrest record can have negative effects on
employment as much as eight years later (Freeman, 1992; Grogger, 1995;
Thornberry and Christenson, 1984).  Conviction and imprisonment have
also been shown to have a permanent impact on legal earnings (Freeman,
1992; Hunt et al., 1993; Needels, 1996; Sampson and Laub, 1993).  For
example, Freeman’s (1992) analysis of the Boston Youth Survey indicated
that youths who were incarcerated had exceptionally low chances of
employment; similarly, his analysis of the National Longitudinal Survey
of Youth revealed that men who had been in jail or on probation experi-
enced “massive long-term effects on employment” (Freeman, 1992:217).
Sampson and Laub (1993) found that unstable employment and a higher
likelihood of welfare dependence characterized the lives of the delin-
quent boys in a prospective sample of 500 delinquents and 500 non-
delinquents.  Moreover, juvenile incarceration was found to have an
indirect effect on the incidence of future crime, because “incarceration
appears to cut off opportunities and prospects for stable employment
[and] job stability in turn has importance in explaining later crime” (Laub
and Sampson, 1995:256).  Other data indicate that while more than half of
state prisoners are employed before going to jail, only about a fifth of
those on parole are employed following imprisonment (Irwin and Austin,
1994).

It is therefore important to emphasize the role of the police, courts,
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and prisons in the development of these youthful criminal careers.
Sullivan (1989) found in the more stable white neighborhood he studied
that parents, using their well-developed social networks and resulting
social capital, “sought to manipulate the system—and were often success-
ful in doing so—by means of money and personal connections” (p. 196).
In contrast, in both of the minority neighborhoods Sullivan studied, youth
began to move further away from home to commit violent economic
crimes and encountered more serious sanctions when they did so.  These
crimes produced short-term gains, but they also separated minority
youths from the legitimate labor market, stigmatizing and further damag-
ing their social and cultural capital in terms of later job prospects.  Of the
minority youth, Sullivan writes that “their participation in regular acts of
income-producing crime and the resulting involvement with the criminal
justice system in turn kept them out of school and forced them to abandon
their earlier occupational goals” (p. 64).  Court appearances and resulting
confinements removed these youth from whatever possibility for inclu-
sion in job referral networks school might provide and placed them in
prison and community-based crime networks that further isolated them
from legitimate employment.

It is not surprising, therefore, that Sullivan’s work and other recent
ethnographies of poverty and crime make the point that the material
gains associated with embeddedness in the drug economy usually prove
to be transitory.  For example, in Getting Paid, Sullivan (1989) argues that
although participation in the underground economy may yield tempo-
rary material gains, over time it becomes a limitation, and those involved
“age out of youth crime and accept . . . low wage, unstable jobs” (Sullivan,
1989:250).  Joan Moore, in Going Down to the Barrio, suggests a similar
conclusion when she observes that “the very culture of defiance at best
dooms the boys to jobs just like their fathers hold,” serving in the end “to
keep working-class kids in the working class” (Moore, 1991:42).  Felix
Padilla echoes this theme in his ethnography of The Gang as an American
Enterprise, noting that “instead of functioning as a progressive and liber-
ating agent capable of transforming and correcting the youngsters’ eco-
nomic plight, the gang assisted in reinforcing it” (Padilla, 1992:163).  In
each of these ethnographies and in the related studies noted earlier, it is
embeddedness in crime networks, including the juvenile and the criminal
justice systems, that seals the economic fate of these young people.

Thus a number of studies now confirm that as time spent in prison
increases, net of other background factors and involvements, the subse-
quent likelihood of disengagement from the legal economy increases.  This
is not surprising, given that even those in disadvantaged neighborhoods
who do not have criminal records have difficulty finding employment.
Hagan (1991), using data from a 13-year panel study, and Grogger (1995),
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analyzing arrest data from the California Justice Department’s Adult
Criminal Justice Statistical System and earnings records from the Califor-
nia Employment Development Department, have demonstrated that even
being charged and arrested are detrimental in the near term for occupa-
tional outcomes and earnings.

GIRLS IN THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM

As discussed in Chapter 2, arrests of girls, although smaller in num-
ber than those of boys, have increased at a faster rate.  The police are not
the only justice system agency to see an increase in the number of female
juvenile offenders; increases also extend to juvenile courts.  Between 1987
and 1996, the number of cases involving female juveniles that were peti-
tioned to juvenile court increased 76 percent, while the number involving
male juveniles increased 42 percent.  Girls, however, still only made up a
little over 20 percent of juvenile court criminal delinquency cases and
about 40 percent of status delinquency cases in 1996 (Stahl et al., 1999).

The nature of the offenses for which girls are seen in juvenile court
has changed over time.  Girls are increasingly referred to juvenile court
for violent crimes.  The rate for violent female juvenile court cases increased
127 percent from 1987 to 1996.  During the same period, the rate for male
juveniles increased 68 percent.  Property offense case rates also increased
from 1987 to 1996 by 37 percent for girls and 4 percent for boys.  Drug case
rates, in contrast, increased faster for boys (123 percent) than for girls (100
percent) (Stahl et al., 1999).

The handling of girls in the juvenile justice system also appears to
have changed somewhat over the past 30 years.  Studies done during the
1970s found that girls were considerably more likely than boys to be
referred to juvenile court for status delinquency offenses (e.g., running
away from home, incorrigibility, truancy).  Girls were also more likely
than boys to be formally processed, detained, and sentenced to incarcera-
tion for status delinquency offenses (see, e.g., Andrews and Cohn, 1974;
Chesney-Lind, 1973; Conway and Bogdan, 1977; Datesman and Scarpitti,
1977; Gibbons and Griswold, 1957; Pawlak, 1977).  However, girls were
less likely to be arrested for criminal delinquency offenses, to be formally
charged if arrested, or to be incarcerated (Chesney-Lind, 1973; Cohen and
Kluegel, 1979; Datesman and Scarpitti, 1977).  More recent studies have
equivocal findings, with some showing differences in treatment of males
and females (Pope and Feyerherm, 1982; Tittle and Curran, 1988) and
some showing no differences (Clarke and Koch, 1980; Teilmann and
Landry, 1981; U.S. General Accounting Office, 1995c) with regard to dis-
positions of status delinquency cases.

Criminal delinquency cases involving females, however, are less likely
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than cases involving males to be disposed of by detention or long-term
confinement in secure facilities, after controlling for severity of offense
and previous offenses (Bishop and Frazier, 1992).   When contempt status
(i.e., when the delinquency charge is for violation of a previously ordered
condition of supervision) was introduced as a variable and interaction
effects examined, however, Bishop and Frazier (1992) found that girls’
risk of incarceration was substantially elevated in cases of contempt,
whereas contempt had only a small impact on boys’ risk of incarceration.
In many cases, for girls, the original charge for which they were held in
contempt was a status offense.  In essence, for girls, the contempt charge
means they are essentially treated as a criminal delinquent for a status
offense, receiving harsher punishment for the contempt charge than for
other criminal delinquency charges.  Bishop and Frazier (1992:1183) reported
that “the typical male offender who is not in contempt has a 3.9 percent
probability of incarceration.  The risk is increased only slightly, to 4.4
percent, when he is found in contempt.  In sharp contrast, the typical
female offender not in contempt has a 1.8 percent probability of incarcera-
tion, which increases markedly to 63.2 percent if she is held in contempt.”

In a study conducted on a geographically diverse, longitudinal (nine
years of data) sample of approximately 36,000 court referrals, Johnson
and Scheuble (1991) found that, after controlling for the nature of the
offense, past offending, and other background variables, girls were more
likely than boys to have their cases dismissed and boys were more likely
than girls to be put on probation or to be locked up.

Very few programs address the unique needs and problems of female
juvenile offenders.  In a meta-analysis of juvenile prevention and inter-
vention programs, the author reported that only 8 percent of the pro-
grams primarily served girls (Lipsey, 1992).  When females get involved
in the juvenile justice system, there are fewer options for them than for
boys.  Although delinquent girls share some problems with delinquent
boys, they also have unique problems, including higher rates of child-
hood sexual victimization and depression (see Chapter 3) and greater,
more central parenting roles.  Yet programs are rarely tailored specifically
for the needs of girls and their experiences.

RECENT LEGISLATIVE CHANGES AFFECTING
THE JUVENILE COURT

In response to the rise in violent crime by juveniles during the late
1980s and early 1990s, states around the country made changes to their
juvenile justice laws.  These changes mainly involved making it easier to
transfer juveniles to adult court, changing sentencing structures, and
modifying or removing traditional confidentiality provisions.  Between
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1992 and 1997, 47 states and the District of Columbia changed their laws
in at least one of these ways.  State laws have also been changed in two
other areas:  regarding the rights of victims of juvenile crimes and in
correctional programming.  Table 5-5 indicates the type of changes made
in each state between 1992 and 1997.

Ease of Transfer to Criminal Court

Determining which children belong in juvenile court has been an
issue since the court’s beginnings (Tanenhaus, 2000).  There are a number

TABLE 5-5 How States Have Stiffened Laws Relating to Juvenile Justice
in 1992-1997, by Type of Change

Type of Changes Type of Changes
State  in Law State  in Law

Alabama T C V Montana T S C V CP
Alaska T C V Nebraska
Arizona T S C V CP Nevada T C V CP
Arkansas T S C CP New Hampshire T S C V
California T C V CP New Jersey S C CP
Colorado T S C CP New Mexico T S C V CP
Connecticut T S C V CP New York
Delaware T S C North Carolina T C CP
D.C. T S North Dakota T C V CP
Florida T S C V CP Ohio T S C V CP
Georgia T S C V CP Oklahoma T S C V CP
Hawaii T C CP Oregon T S C V CP
Idaho T S C V CP Pennsylvania T C V
Illinois T S C V Rhode Island T S C CP
Indiana T S C V South Carolina T C V CP
Iowa T S C V South Dakota T V CP
Kansas T S C CP Tennessee T S C CP
Kentucky T S C V CP Texas T S C V CP
Louisiana T S C V CP Utah T C V CP
Maine C V CP Vermont V CP
Maryland T C V CP Virginia T S C
Massachusetts T S C V Washington T C CP
Michigan T S C CP West Virginia T C
Minnesota T S C V CP Wisconsin T S C CP
Mississippi T C CP Wyoming C V CP
Missouri T S C CP

 T = transfer provisions; S = sentencing authority; C = confidentiality; V = victims’ rights;
CP = correctional programming.

Source:  Adapted from Snyder and Sickmund (1999) and Torbet et al. (1996).
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of ways in which courts have excluded certain juveniles from juvenile
court jurisdiction.  These include setting an age above which the juvenile
court no longer has jurisdiction and various mechanisms for transferring
juveniles under that age to criminal court.

Maximum and Minimum Ages of Jurisdiction

State laws set a maximum age for adolescents for which the juvenile
court has original jurisdiction.  This age varies by state and sometimes by
offense. In Connecticut, New York, and North Carolina, the highest age of
juvenile court jurisdiction in criminal delinquency cases is 15; that is,
anyone age 16 and older is handled in the criminal (adult) court.  In
Georgia, Illinois, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Michigan, Missouri, New
Hampshire, South Carolina, Texas, and Wisconsin, juvenile court juris-
diction applies through age 16.  In the remaining states and the District of
Columbia, the highest age of jurisdiction is 17 (Griffin et al., 1998). Assum-
ing that children under a certain age cannot be responsible for their
behavior, 15 states specify the lowest age for juvenile court jurisdiction.
In North Carolina, the lowest minimum age is 6 years; it is 7 in Maryland,
Massachusetts, and New York; 8 in Arizona; and 10 in Arkansas, Colo-
rado, Kansas, Louisiana, Minnesota, Mississippi, Pennsylvania, South
Dakota, Texas, Vermont, and Wisconsin (Snyder and Sickmund, 1999).  In
practice, very few children under the age of 10 appear before the juvenile
court for delinquency charges.

Lowering the maximum age of juvenile court jurisdiction is one of the
most drastic steps a state can take, because it moves an entire age group of
adolescents into the adult system.  In recent years, only three states have
changed their laws to lower the maximum age of juvenile court jurisdic-
tion.  In 1993, Wyoming dropped its maximum age from 18 to 17.  In 1995,
New Hampshire and Wisconsin lowered their maximum ages from 17 to
16 (Torbet et al., 1996).  Although it is difficult to determine exactly how
many juveniles these changes affected, 17-year-olds accounted for 24 per-
cent of the arrests of all those under 18 in 1998.  Therefore, moving 17-
year-olds to the criminal justice system could reduce the case flow in the
juvenile system by as much as one-fourth.  The fact that so few states have
chosen this option suggests that legislative concern has been focused on
serious and violent crime rather than all juvenile crime (Dawson, 2000).

Transfer Mechanisms

From the inception of the juvenile court, juvenile court judges have
had the discretion to waive jurisdiction to the criminal court.  These
waivers generally fit one of three case types:  serious offense, extensive
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juvenile record, or juvenile near the age limit.  In the first case, the offense
with which the juvenile is charged is so serious that the sanctions avail-
able to the juvenile court are felt to be insufficient.  These cases usually
involve violent crimes, most often murder.  The second type of case
involve juveniles with extensive histories of arrests and juvenile court
sanctions who are deemed unable to benefit from juvenile court.  In the
third type of case, the juvenile is very close to the age limit of the juvenile
court’s jurisdiction.  These cases are waived because the juvenile court
would not have jurisdiction over the particular youth for a long enough
period of time or because the juvenile is thought to be appropriate for
adult court (Zimring, 1998).

All states have some mechanism for treating juveniles, under certain
conditions, as adults (Torbet and Szymanski, 1998).  How the decision to
transfer is made is governed by state law and therefore varies from state
to state.  The state laws, including the District of Columbia, use one or
more of the following methods to place a child in the adult criminal court:
judicial waiver, prosecutorial direct file, and statutory exclusion.  Judicial
waiver, in which the transfer decision is left to the discretion of the juve-
nile court judge, is the traditional method that juvenile courts have used
for transfer.  Statutory changes in recent years have removed some of the
judicial discretion and given it to either the prosecutor, through direct
file, or to the state legislature, through statutory exclusions.

During the 1990s, most states made it easier to transfer juveniles to
adult court (Torbet and Szymanski, 1998).  The most common ways in
which state laws were changed were by adding offenses that allow or
mandate transfer to criminal court and lowering the age at which certain
juveniles could be tried in criminal court.

Judicial Waiver.  Most states and the District of Columbia have laws that
permit juvenile court judges to waive jurisdiction from the juvenile court
to the criminal court under certain conditions.  The transfer decision is up
to the juvenile court judge.  There are three types of waiver proceedings:
discretionary waiver, mandatory waiver, and presumptive waiver.  There
is also a provision known as reverse waiver, as well as a special transfer
category described as “once an adult, always an adult.”

In all, 46 states give juvenile court judges the discretion to decide
whether a matter will be tried in the juvenile court or the criminal court
(Griffin et al., 1998).  Some states require that the prosecutor initiate the
process by filing a motion.  Other states allow any party or the court to
initiate the action.

The discretionary statutes in most states specify criteria similar to
those set forth in Kent v. United States (383 U.S. 541, 566-67 [1966]) that
should be considered by the juvenile court in deciding whether to transfer
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jurisdiction to the criminal court.  Generally, the states require the court to
consider the following factors in the exercise of its discretion:  whether a
waiver of jurisdiction would serve the interests of the juvenile and the
public; whether public safety requires it; whether there are further ser-
vices available for the juvenile through the juvenile court system; and
whether the child is amenable to rehabilitation (Griffin et al., 1998).

The statutes in 14 states provide for mandatory waivers in cases in
which the age and offense criteria are met.  Mandatory waiver proceed-
ings are initiated in the juvenile court; however, the involvement of the
juvenile court in a mandatory waiver case is minimal.  Generally there is
a preliminary hearing to determine if the case is one to which the manda-
tory statute applies.  If the threshold criterion is met, the court has the
authority only to appoint counsel and to issue interim detention and trans-
fer orders (Griffin et al., 1998); the juvenile court judge may not opt to
keep the case in juvenile court.  Mandatory waivers leave no room for
judicial discretion.

In 15 states, the statutes designate cases in which waiver to the adult
criminal court is presumed to be appropriate (presumptive waiver).  In
these cases, the burden in the waiver hearing is on the child rather than
the state.  If a child who meets the age, offense, or other criteria specified
in the statute fails to show that he or she is amenable to treatment or that
his or her retention in the juvenile court does not jeopardize public safety,
the case must be transferred to the criminal court.

The statutory criteria that activate presumptive waiver cases fall into
three broad categories (Griffin et al., 1998).  The first category focuses
primarily on the current offense.  In the second category, the statutes
presumptively require a waiver for an older child, even if the offense for
which the child was accused would not otherwise raise the presumption.
The third category emphasizes the child’s previous juvenile offense his-
tory over all other factors.

There are laws in 23 states that provide some mechanism for a child
who is being tried in the criminal court to petition to have the case trans-
ferred to the juvenile court (Griffin et al., 1998).  These provisions are
sometimes referred to as reverse waiver.  In some states, the statutes
authorize the transfer from criminal court to juvenile court even if the
case arrived in criminal court by direct file, statutory exclusion, or waiver.
Some statutory provisions permit the criminal court to transfer a case to
the juvenile court for disposition.  Generally when the offense the crimi-
nal court is considering is one that was excluded from juvenile court by
statute or one in which the prosecutor exercised the discretion to file the
case directly in the criminal court, the criminal court’s decision is gov-
erned by the same considerations and best interests standards as those
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that the juvenile court must take into account when deciding whether to
waive jurisdiction.

A total of 31 states and the District of Columbia have created a special
transfer category which is referred to as “once an adult, always an adult”
(Griffin et al., 1998).  Most states with such statutes provide that once a
child has been convicted in the criminal court, all subsequent offenses
require criminal prosecution.  In Mississippi, even if a child was not con-
victed on the first adult-prosecuted offense, he or she will be prosecuted
in the criminal court for any subsequent offenses.  The California statutes
limit the application of the “once an adult, always an adult” provision to
children who are at least 16 years of age and require that any subsequent
offenses must be those for which waiver to the adult court would be
appropriate.

Prosecutorial Direct File.  The statutes in 15 states designate a category of
cases that may be tried in either the juvenile court or the criminal court
(i.e., the juvenile and criminal courts have joint or concurrent jurisdiction)
(Griffin et al., 1998).  In those states, the prosecutor has the authority to
decide in which court to file the case; the juvenile court judge has no part
in the decision.  The state laws vary widely regarding the category of the
offenses, the age of the child, the seriousness of the offense, and the extent
of the child’s juvenile offense history that are to be considered in deciding
where to file.

Statutory Exclusion.  Certain offenses are excluded by statute from juvenile
court jurisdiction in 28 states.  The laws provide that a child who has
reached a certain age and is accused of a designated offense will be tried
as an adult in the criminal court.  All proceedings against the juvenile
occur in the criminal court in the same manner as if the offense had been
committed by an adult.  These laws focus on the nature of the offense,
rather than on the background or needs of the offender.  Some states
exclude only the most serious offenses, while others exclude offenses
based on age.  For example, in New Mexico a child who is at least 15 years
of age and is accused of first-degree murder is excluded from juvenile
court jurisdiction.  Mississippi excludes all felonies committed by juve-
niles who are 17 years of age.  Among the offenses excluded by Indiana is
the misdemeanor offense of carrying a handgun without a license.  The
focus in some states is not so much on the nature of the offense and the
age of the juvenile as the previous juvenile offense history.  Arizona
excludes any felony committed by a juvenile who is at least 15 years of
age if the juvenile has been previously adjudicated for two or more offenses
that would have been felonies if committed by an adult (Griffin et al.,
1998).
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11In some states, legislatures have called their blended sentence laws determinate sentenc-
ing because rather than committing a juvenile to supervision by the juvenile court for an
indeterminate period of time up to limit of the court’s jurisdiction, the sentence is given for
a set number of years.  In Texas, the “determinate sentencing” law does not necessarily
result in the given sentence being served (a true determinate sentence), but rather in a
hearing after the juvenile turns 16 to determine if he or she should be released, retained in
juvenile corrections, or transferred to adult corrections.

Sentencing Structure

Traditionally, sanctions imposed by juvenile courts were to be based
on the needs of the offender, with an emphasis on the future welfare of
the juvenile (Torbet et al., 1996).  Juvenile court judges had a great deal of
discretion in the disposition they selected for an individual.  Sanctions
could be indeterminate in length; that is, juveniles could stay under the
oversight of the court until they were too old to be under juvenile court
jurisdiction.  The traditional goal of sanctions was rehabilitative.  State
legislative changes in recent years have moved the court away from its
rehabilitative goals and toward punishment and accountability.  Laws
have made some dispositions offense-based rather than offender-based.
Offense-based sanctions are to be proportional to the offense and have
retribution or deterrence as their goal.  Strategies for imposing offense-
based sentences in juvenile court include blended sentences, mandatory
minimum sentences, and extended jurisdiction (Torbet and Szymanski,
1998).  All these sentencing options allow for longer sentences than might
have been available under traditional juvenile courts.

Blended Sentences

Blended sentences allow the imposition of a combination of juvenile
and adult correctional sanctions.11    The form of the blended sentences
varies from state to state.  In some states, a juvenile or criminal court may
impose a sanction in either the juvenile or the criminal system.  In some
states, the juvenile or the criminal court may sentence a youth to the
juvenile corrections system to be followed by a sentence in the adult
corrections system, which may be suspended if the juvenile successfully
completes his juvenile sanctions.  In a few states (Colorado, Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, and Texas), the juvenile court may impose a sentence that
goes beyond the age of its jurisdiction, at which point the case is trans-
ferred to adult corrections.  In Texas, for example, juveniles as young as
10 can be sentenced to as many as 40 years for certain crimes and can be
transferred to the adult corrections system any time after they turn 16 if
approved by the sentencing court at a transfer hearing, and automatically
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at age 21 if the sentence has not been completed.  Because these blended
sentences are often longer and more severe than those that traditional
juvenile courts could impose, the laws frequently provide for more proce-
dural safeguards for the juveniles subject to these penalties (Torbet et al.,
1996).

Proponents of blended sentences see them as a less severe option than
outright transfer of juveniles to criminal court.  Systems that give juve-
niles a suspended criminal sentence that only becomes operational if they
violate the terms of their juvenile disposition, as well as ones that require
a reevaluation of the juvenile after a period in the juvenile correctional
system, are intended to give juveniles who commit serious offenses a final
opportunity to avoid serious criminal sanctions (Dawson, 2000).  Some
critics of blended sentencing plans note, however, that the juvenile courts
do not provide all the same safeguards of the accused’s rights as do the
criminal courts, even though blended sentencing can result in adult sanc-
tions.  Other critics say that blended sentences represent a procedural and
substantive convergence between juvenile and criminal courts and erode
the rationale for a separate juvenile justice system (e.g., Feld, 1997).

Mandatory Minimum Sentences

Since 1992, a number of states have modified their laws to allow for
mandatory minimum sentences for certain serious crimes.  In Massachu-
setts, for example, a juvenile age 14 or older convicted of murder must
receive a sentence of at least 15 years for first-degree murder and at least
10 years for second-degree murder (Torbet et al., 1996).  Some states have
instituted progressive or graduated sanctions that legislatively tie type of
disposition to both current offense and past offense history.

Capital Punishment

The United States is among a handful of countries to have legitimized
the use of capital punishment for juveniles.  In 23 states, capital punish-
ment is an option for offenders who were under the age of 18 at the time
of their offense.  The Supreme Court upheld the constitutionality of capi-
tal punishment for those over age 16 in a decision made in 1989.  Only
Georgia, Louisiana, Missouri, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Texas, and Vir-
ginia have actually executed juveniles.  The practice has been condemned
by the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child, the Ameri-
can Bar Association, the Children’s Defense Fund, and the International
Convention on Civil and Political Rights.
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Extended Jurisdiction

In response to criticisms that the length of commitment to the juvenile
system is too short, some states have increased the maximum age of the
juvenile court’s jurisdiction over offenders.  Many states allow a judge to
commit a juvenile to be held in the state’s juvenile corrections system up
to age 21 (even though the court’s jurisdiction for hearing and disposing
of cases ends when a juvenile is 16 or 17).  In California, Oregon, and
Wisconsin, the extended age is 25 and in Colorado, Connecticut, Hawaii,
and New Mexico, the juvenile jurisdiction extends for the full term of
commitment, regardless of age.

Confidentiality

Traditionally, the rehabilitative philosophy of the juvenile court led
to protocols to protect the identity of and information about juveniles
who came before it.  Proceedings were closed to the public.  The identity
of juveniles was not disclosed.  There was limited access to court records
and the records could be sealed or expunged after a certain length of time.
These measures were aimed at minimizing the stigma attached to court
involvement and promoting the goal of rehabilitation.  As state legisla-
tures began stressing punishment and retribution over rehabilitation,
many states changed their laws concerning confidentiality in the juvenile
court.

As of the end of 1997, 30 states permitted or required open juvenile
court hearings in cases involving juveniles charged with violent or seri-
ous offenses or repeat offenders (Torbet and Szymanski, 1998).  And 22 of
those states either created or modified their open hearing statutes between
1992 and 1997. For example, in 1997, Idaho added language to its statute
requiring open hearings for all juveniles 14 or older charged with an
offense that would be a felony if committed by an adult.  States have also
changed laws regarding the release of the name of a juvenile to the gen-
eral public or the media. As of the end of 1997, 42 states allowed the
release of a minor’s name or picture under certain conditions, such as
being found guilty of a serious or violent offense (Torbet and Szymanski,
1998).

Another area of legislative change involves access to juvenile court
records.  Although court records traditionally have been available by
court order to any party who can show a legitimate interest, a number of
states now allow access to a wide variety of people or agencies, including
law enforcement, social service agencies, the schools, victims, and the
general public.  A number of states mandate notification of a juvenile’s
school when the child or adolescent is found guilty of particular offenses.
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For example, in North Dakota, if a child or adolescent is found guilty of a
sexual assault, the court must notify the child’s school superintendent or
principal.  Juvenile records, fingerprints, and photographs are increas-
ingly being integrated into centralized repositories.  In some states, juve-
nile records are kept in a separate centralized system, but in others they
are merged with the centralized criminal system, including sex offender
registries (Torbet et al., 1996; Torbet and Szymanski, 1998).

Traditionally, juvenile records could be sealed or expunged after a
specified amount of time without offending.  These provisions allowed
young people who had been successfully rehabilitated to clear their
records so that, in effect, the proceedings would be treated as if they had
never occurred (Hurst, 1985).  Recent changes in state laws have length-
ened the amount of time before records can be sealed or have prohibited
the sealing of records for some crimes.  As of the end of 1997, 25 states had
made such changes (Torbet and Szymanski, 1998).

Victims’ Rights Legislation

The traditional juvenile court model did not include consideration of
the victims of juvenile offenders.  During the past 10 years, concerns
about violence by juveniles, the victims’ rights movement, and interest in
a restorative justice approach led to changes in state law that provided for
consideration of the victims of juvenile crime.  Such legislation includes
measures to allow victims to be informed of hearings and dispositions, to
attend hearings, to make statements before disposition or sentencing, and
to be notified if an offender is released.  Between 1992 and 1997, 32 states
passed laws dealing with the rights of victims of juvenile crime (Torbet et
al., 1996; Torbet and Szymanski, 1998).

Correctional Programming

In a number of states, changes in transfer and sentencing laws have
led to changes in laws and administrative rules concerning corrections.
These changes included allowing juveniles convicted as adults to be
housed in separate facilities or in juvenile facilities until a certain age,
creating special programs for juveniles convicted as adults, and enhanc-
ing programs in the juvenile correctional system.  Between 1992 and 1995,
these laws focused on the need for secure detention of violent juvenile
offenders; more recently, they have focused on authorizing and funding
community-based interventions and supervision of offenders (Torbet and
Szymanski, 1998).
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IMPACT OF LEGISLATIVE CHANGES

Most of these legislative changes are too recent for research to pro-
vide much information about their impact either on practices regarding
juvenile offenders or on the young people themselves.  In addition, the
many inadequacies in the data available on juveniles at various stages of
the system make it difficult to examine their effect on changes in practice.

The number of juveniles who are sent to criminal (adult) court nation-
ally is not known (U.S. General Accounting Office, 1995a).  In 1994, about
21,000 persons under the age of 18 were convicted of a felony in a state
criminal court (Brown and Langan, 1998).  And 40 percent of them were
convicted of a violent offense, compared with only 18 percent of all felony
convictions of those over 18.  An estimated 12,000 of the 21,000 were
juveniles who had been transferred through judicial waiver, prosecutorial
direct file, or statutory exclusion.  The remainder were in states whose
maximum age for juvenile court jurisdiction is 15 or 16 (i.e., states in
which 16- or 17-year-olds are defined as adults).  Bishop and Frazier
(2000) suggest that the above figures may be a substantial undercount.
Prosecutors alone reported filing 27,000 juvenile cases in adult court in
1996 (DeFrances and Steadman, 1998), and 10,000 cases were judicially
waived in 1996 (Stahl et al., 1999).

Transfer to Criminal Court

Judicial waivers have been tracked for a number of years, but data on
cases transferred by prosecutorial direct file or statutory exclusion are not
systematically counted.  Waivers by juvenile judges have remained fairly
constant over the period 1986 to 1996, representing between 1.0 and 1.6
percent of all petitioned cases (Sickmund et al., 1998).  There is some
evidence that a similar percentage of cases was transferred in the early
years of the juvenile court.  About 1 percent of cases were waived by the
Milwaukee Juvenile Court in the early 20th century (Schlossman, 1977).
In a study of the Chicago juvenile court, Jeter (1922) reported that the
percentage of boys transferred to adult court per year was usually less
than 1 percent.

Despite some stability in the overall proportion of cases transferred
through judicial waiver, there is variety by type of offense.  Between 1986
and 1996, cases involving person offenses (i.e., homicide, rape, robbery,
aggravated assault, simple assault, other violent sex offenses, and other
offenses against persons) were the most likely to be sent to criminal court
by juvenile court judges; about 2 percent of person offense cases resulted
in judicial waiver (Sickmund et al., 1998; Stahl et al., 1999).  In the late
1980s, there was a dramatic increase in waivers for drug offense cases,
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which increased from 1.2 percent in 1986 to 4.1 percent in 1991.  By 1996,
the percentage of drug offenses waived dropped back down to 1.2 per-
cent.  It seems unlikely that changes such as those seen in waived drug
cases were due to changes in legislation.  The peak occurred during the
height of the war on drugs and the rise in youth violence, which was often
associated with drug dealing.  Waiver decisions may have been influ-
enced by the general antidrug tenor of the period.  Alternatively, the drug
cases seen in juvenile court during the early 1990s may have been much
more serious offenses than in the years before and after.  Research, includ-
ing data collection, to explain such trends remains to be done.

National data on the number of cases transferred through direct file
or statutory exclusion are not available.  A study by the U.S. General
Accounting Office (1995a), based on data from five states, the District of
Columbia, and counties in five additional states, found that the percent-
age of cases sent to criminal court by prosecutorial direct file ranged from
less than 1 percent (in Utah) to 10 percent in Florida and 13 percent in
Arkansas.  At least in some states, the change to prosecutorial direct file
appears to have resulted in more juveniles being processed in adult crimi-
nal court.

Recent changes in statutory exclusion laws have generally increased
the population of juveniles potentially subject to transfer to the criminal
courts, but no national data are currently available to determine the actual
number of juveniles affected by exclusion laws, the characteristics of such
juveniles, or the offenses for which they are transferred.  A 1985 study of
12 jurisdictions (Gragg, 1986) reported that juveniles transferred by legis-
lative exclusion tended to be younger and to have fewer prior arrests and
placements than juveniles transferred by other means.

Research has examined the impact of various aspects of transferring
juveniles to criminal courts, including studies on the types of cases most
likely to be transferred, comparisons of sentences in juvenile and criminal
courts, and comparisons of recidivism between transferred and non-
transferred juveniles.

Types of Cases

In an analysis of judicial transfer decisions in Boston, Detroit, Newark,
and Phoenix from 1981 to 1984, Fagan et al. (1987a) found that age at the
time the offense was committed, age of delinquency onset, and serious-
ness of offense were the factors that most influenced juvenile judges’
decisions to transfer a case to criminal court.  The cases most likely to be
waived involved older juveniles charged with serious, violent offenses,
predominantly homicide.  Poulos and Orchowsky (1994) examined the
factors influencing judicial transfer between 1988 and 1990 in the state of
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Virginia.  Using multivariate logistic regression, they found that the fac-
tors most important to juvenile judges’ decisions to transfer a case
included current offense, prior record, and age.  Most likely to be trans-
ferred were juveniles who were charged with homicide, rape, or drug
sales; older juveniles; juveniles who used a gun in committing the offense;
and those with prior felony person or drug adjudications or prior com-
mitment to a residential juvenile corrections facility (learning center).
Judges in metropolitan courts in Virginia were less likely to transfer cases
than were those in rural counties.  A small study of judicially transferred
cases in New Mexico found similar results (Houghtalin and Mays, 1991).
Podkopacz and Feld (1996) analyzed transfer motions filed between 1986
and 1992  in Hennepin County, Minnesota, and determined that in addi-
tion to age, present offense, and weapon use, the recommendations of
probation officers and clinical evaluators significantly affected the even-
tual judicial waiver decision.  They also found prior correctional interven-
tions to be significant:  youths with no prior program placements and
those with only a few (1 to 3) were less likely to be certified to adult court
than youths with four or more placements.

In contrast to the findings on judicial transfers, Bishop and Frazier
(1991) found that juveniles transferred through prosecutorial waiver
(direct file) in Florida from 1979 to 1981 were less often violent or chronic
offenders:  55 percent of those waived were felony property offenses and
only 29 percent were felony person offenses.  Clarke (1996), in a study of
automatic transfer (offenses legislatively excluded from the juvenile court)
in Cook County, Illinois, from 1992 to 1994, found that 39 percent of the
transfers were for drug or weapon offenses, 25 percent were for murder,
and 22 percent were for armed robbery.  The proportion of transfer cases
for murder had dropped from nearly half of those transferred by judicial
waiver from 1975 to 1981 to a quarter under automatic transfer.  Clarke
(1996) concluded that Illinois’s automatic transfer provisions failed to
identify and therefore protect the public against serious violent juvenile
offenders.  Instead, they prosecuted and stigmatized many juveniles who
did not represent a threat to public safety and who could benefit from the
more rehabilitative programs of the juvenile court.

A high proportion of the juveniles transferred to adult court are
minorities.  For example, blacks and Hispanics made up 94.7 percent of
those transferred in the Cook County, Illinois, study (Clarke, 1996).  His-
panics and American Indians made up 67 percent of judicially transferred
cases in the New Mexico study (Houghtalin and Mays, 1991).  The pre-
ponderance of minorities among transferred juveniles may be explained
in part by the fact that minorities are disproportionately arrested for seri-
ous crimes.  In the Fagan et al. (1987a) analysis, the effects of race on the
judicial transfer decision were found to be indirect.
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Sentencing

One reason given for transferring juveniles to criminal court is that
the juvenile court cannot provide adequate sanctions for some offenses.
Research on the likelihood and length of sentence in criminal versus juve-
nile court has mixed results.  Brown and Langan (1998), in a national
sample, found that a higher percentage of juveniles transferred to adult
court were sentenced to incarceration than were those who remained in
juvenile court:  63 percent of juveniles transferred to criminal court were
sentenced to prison terms and 16 percent to jail terms.  Prison sentences
averaged 9.25 years.  Only 21 percent were given probation.  In compari-
son, only 31 percent of juveniles found guilty of person offenses in juve-
nile court were sentenced to out-of-home placement, and 53 percent were
put on probation (Stahl et al., 1999).

A comparison of robbery and burglary cases in New Jersey and New
York suggested that processing juveniles in the criminal court resulted in
higher rates of incarceration, but not lengthier sentences than processing
in the juvenile court (Fagan, 1995).  Fagan also found higher rates of
rearrest and reincarceration among young people processed for robbery
in the criminal courts than in the juvenile courts; no such differences were
found for burglary cases.  A comparison of cases transferred to adult
court with those adjudicated in juvenile court in St. Louis found that
transferred youth did not receive greater punishment than they would
have received in juvenile court (Kinder et al., 1995).  The U.S. General
Accounting Office (1995a) study of transferred juveniles found great vari-
ability in incarceration rates by state.  In Vermont, for example, one-third
of juveniles convicted of violent, property, or drug crimes in criminal
court were incarcerated, while Minnesota incarcerated over 90 percent of
the transferred juveniles convicted of those three types of crime.  Pennsyl-
vania incarcerated 90 percent of transferred juveniles in violent and drug
offense cases, but only 10 percent in property cases.

There is some evidence that length of sentence varies in the juvenile
and adult systems according to type of offense.  For example, Podkopacz
and Feld (1996) found in their Hennepin County, Minnesota study that
for youths adjudicated of property offenses, the juvenile courts imposed
longer sentences than did the criminal courts, while youths convicted of
violent offenses in criminal courts received substantially longer sentences
than their juvenile counterparts.  Length of sentence and actual length of
stay in a facility may differ, however.  The length of stay in a juvenile
facility appears, on average, to be much shorter than that in adult prison.
Although national data on length of sentences given in juvenile court are
not available, national average length of stay in long-term juvenile facili-
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ties was about 8 months in 1990 (Parent et al., 1994) and was down to
about 4 months in 1995 (Smith, 1998).

There appears to be variation by state in length of stay, however, with
some states well above the national average.  For example, in California,
the average length of stay in Youth Authority institutions was 25.7 months
in fiscal year 1997-1998 (California Youth Authority, 1997-1998); in Texas,
the average length of stay in Texas Youth Commission facilities was 23
months for violent offenders (Criminal Justice Policy Council, 1999) and
16.5 months for all offenders in fiscal year 1999 (special data analysis done
by the Criminal Justice Policy Council for this report).  The California and
Texas figures are similar to lengths of stay in reform schools in the late
19th and early 20th centuries.

An analysis was prepared by panel member Steven Schlossman of
length of stay in Michigan’s Lansing Industrial School for boys and in the
New York House of Refuge.  In the Michigan reform school, average
length of stay was 29 months in the 1870s, dropping to 21 months in the
1890s.  In the New York House of Refuge, the average length of stay in
1925 was 20 months.  Because there are no national historical figures, it is
impossible to tell if the national average length of stay is similar to or has
actually dropped considerably over the course of the past century.

Recidivism

Studies have found higher recidivism rates among juveniles who had
been transferred to adult court than among those who remained in the
juvenile system, even when severity of offense was controlled (Podkopacz
and Feld, 1996); the researchers concluded that transfer to adult court
may be more likely to increase recidivism than to lessen it (Bishop et al.,
1996; Fagan, 1995; Winner et al., 1997).  These studies have noted that the
higher recidivism rates may be attributable to a number of possible fac-
tors:  the juvenile system may have correctly identified and consequently
transferred youths likely to recidivate; law enforcement may be more
vigilant of youths who had been through the adult court; treatment in the
juvenile system may have been effective in preventing repeat offending;
or adult incarceration may have encouraged further criminality.  More
research is needed to replicate these studies and to determine the effects
on subsequent recidivism of processing in the juvenile versus the adult
systems.  Studies in New York (Singer and McDowall, 1988) and Idaho
(Jensen and Metsger, 1994) on the general deterrent effects of legislative
waiver statutes indicate that waiver laws in those two states did not have
a deterrent effect on rates of juvenile violent crime.

Levitt (1998) examined the relationship between the relative punitive-
ness of the juvenile and adult systems and arrest rates.  Using state-level
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panel data from the censuses of public and private juvenile facilities and
censuses of adult prisons collected by the Department of Justice for the
period 1978-1993, he found that in states in which the adult system was
more punitive12  than the juvenile system, violent crime rates decreased
significantly at the age of majority.  In states in which the adult system
was more lenient than the juvenile system, violent crime rates increased
at the age of majority.  This suggests that it is the relative punitiveness of
the system, not whether it is the juvenile or adult system per se, that may
deter crime among young people in the short term.  Levitt did not find
any long-term relationship between the punitiveness of the sanctions
imposed on juveniles and their adult criminal behavior.

Blended Sentences

The number of juveniles affected by blended sentencing is not known
on a national level.  There is some information at the state level, suggest-
ing that blended sentencing may result in relatively lengthy sentences.
For example, in 1996 in Texas, the average blended sentence imposed for
all offenses was 10.5 years, ranging from an average of 5 years for bur-
glary to 31 years for capital murder (Texas law permits blended sentences
up to 40 years).  The percentage of commitments to the Texas Youth
Commission that were blended sentences increased from about 2 percent
in 1990 to nearly 8 percent in 1996.  The addition of 16 offenses eligible for
blended sentencing in 1996 led to an increase from 4.7 percent of commit-
ments in 1995 to 7.6 percent in 1996.  The majority of juveniles receiving
blended sentences in 1996 in Texas were Hispanic (42 percent) and black
(32 percent).  Nearly one-third of those receiving blended sentences in
1996 were 14 years old or younger (Criminal Justice Policy Council, 1997).
The impact of these laws on ultimate sanctions for juveniles sentenced
under them will not be known for some years to come; this is an area that
is ripe for research to begin.

The effect of these legislative changes, overall, appears to be an
increase in the number of juveniles held in adult state prisons.  That is not
to say that all juveniles who are tried as adults and found guilty end up in
adult prison.  States have adopted a variety of means to deal with sanc-
tioning these juveniles, including blended sentences that allow juveniles
to begin serving time in a juvenile facility and finish their sentence in an
adult facility.  Some states (e.g., Texas, New York) have created special
secure facilities under the auspices of the juvenile or adult corrections

12Levitt defined punitiveness as the number of juveniles (adults) in custody per reported
violent crime by juveniles (adults).
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13In 1997, minorities accounted of two-thirds of juveniles committed to public juvenile
residential facilities (Snyder and Sickmund, 1999).

department to house youth found guilty in criminal court.  Nevertheless,
some of the juveniles sentenced as adults are incarcerated in adult prisons,
where the emphasis is on punishment and few services are available.

Youth in Adult Prisons

Between 1985 and 1997, the number of offenders under 18 admitted to
state prisons more than doubled, from 3,400 in 1985 to 7,400 in 1997
(Strom, 2000).  And 61 percent of those under 18 sent to state prison in
1997 had been convicted of a violent offense.  Juveniles arrested for vio-
lent offenses are more likely to end up in state prison now than in 1985.  In
1997, 33 of every 1,000 juveniles arrested for a violent crime were sen-
tenced to prison, compared with 18 per 1,000 in 1985.  Nearly two-fifths of
the juveniles sent to state prison in 1997, however, were not there for
violent offenses—22 percent had been convicted of a property offense, 11
percent of a drug offense, and 5 percent of a public order offense (Strom,
2000).

Juveniles remain a very small percentage of the total state prison
population.  Those under 18 make up less than 1 percent of the inmates in
state prisons, a figure that has remained steady since the mid-1980s.  Since
1985, juveniles have consistently made up about 2 percent of new admis-
sions to state prisons (Strom, 2000).

Minority juveniles are disproportionately represented among juve-
niles sent to adult prison.  In 1997, minorities made up three-quarters of
juveniles admitted to adult state prisons,13  with blacks accounting for 58
percent, Hispanics 15 percent, and Asians and American Indians 2 per-
cent (Strom, 2000).  Males accounted for 92 percent of the juveniles admit-
ted to state prisons in 1997.

Based on current sentencing and release policies, prison officials esti-
mate that 78 percent of those who were admitted to prison prior to their
18th birthday would be released by age 21 and 93 percent would be
released by age 28 (Strom, 2000).  The fact that 90 percent of juveniles
admitted to prison had not completed high school, coupled with the pau-
city of services available to them in adult prison, does not bode well for
their reentry into society.

Historical Perspective

To provide some historical perspective on juveniles in state prison,
panel member Steven Schlossman analyzed a detailed sample of prison-
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ers at San Quentin and Folsom prisons in the late 19th and early 20th
centuries.14   Between the 1870s and the 1930s, mid-teens were committed
to San Quentin and Folsom prisons, but in very small numbers and per-
centages.  The largest shares were in the 1870s to 1890s, when 3.7 percent
of the inmates were between ages 14 and 17.  With the creation of
California’s juvenile court in 1903 and reform schools for juvenile offend-
ers (see, Schlossman, 1989, for historical details), juveniles under age 18
were eliminated entirely from Folsom by the 1910s.  Juveniles under age
16 were eliminated from San Quentin and those ages 16 and 17 declined
to less than 1 percent of the inmate population in the 1910s and afterward.
This is similar to the percentage of juveniles in adult prisons nationally
today (Strom, 2000).

Racial and ethnic minority groups (black, Hispanic, Chinese, Hawaiian,
American Indian, Japanese) were represented among the mid-teens com-
mitted to San Quentin and Folsom prisons, but only in two decades was
there notable overrepresentation of any group:  the Chinese in the 1870s,
at the height of anti-Chinese period in California; and Hispanics in the
1930s, a period of severe deprivation and outmigration of Mexicans from
California following large-scale immigration in the 1920s.  Overall, race
does not appear to have been a significant factor in influencing commit-
ment patterns to state prison.  Whites, not minorities, constituted the
overwhelming majority of both mid-teen and adult offenders sent to San
Quentin and Folsom prisons between the 1870s and the 1930s (see
Table 5-6).

Just as today, a substantial percentage of juveniles in San Quentin and
Folsom prisons were sentenced for property offenses (burglary and theft)
rather than violent offenses against persons (murder, robbery, assault,
rape).  Over two-thirds of 14- and 15-year-olds in these two state prisons
in the late 19th century were sentenced for property crimes.  In the early
20th century—when the share of juveniles in adult prison declined con-
siderably—a new pattern of commitment began to emerge.  Their offense
profile became significantly more violent; it became as common for juve-
niles sent to San Quentin or Folsom to have committed a person offense as
a property offense.  Nonetheless, half of the juveniles who were sent to
these state prisons had been committed for property rather than person
offenses.

The average length of sentence for juveniles committed to San Quentin
and Folsom prisons in the 19th century was 3.5 years (compared to under
2 years for reform schools), much shorter than the 6.8 year national aver-
age for juveniles in state prisons in 1997 (Strom, 2000).  By the 1920s to

14The panel thanks Gary Gates, Carnegie Mellon University, for assisting member Steven
Schlossman with the analysis of these data.
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TABLE 5-6 Race Distribution (Weighted Percentages) by Decade for
Those Under 18 and Those Age 18 and Older in San Quentin and
Folsom Prisons

Race 1870s 1880s 1890s 1900s 1910s 1920s 1930s All Decades

Under age 18
White 57.0 74.8 93.2 73.2 100.0 73.6 57.4 70.7
Black 0.0 7.6 3.4 11.1 0.0 9.9 0.0 5.1
Hispanic 15.5 7.1 3.4 6.5 0.0 16.5 42.6a 14.4
Chinese 24.4 8.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.2
Other Asian 0.0 2.4 0.0 4.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0
Other 3.1 0.0 0.0 4.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.6

Total 45 39 28 16 2 7 5 142

18 and older
White 71.3 77.2 83.2 84.0 78.3 78.3 75.1 77.7
Black 1.5 2.5 3.9 4.9 5.2 7.6 8.9 6.1
Hispanic 8.8 8.4 7.0 7.6 13.6 10.6 11.1a 10.5
Chinese 16.1 10.3 4.7 1.5 0.5 1.1 1.2 3.2
Other Asian 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.8 1.2 1.5 3.4 1.5
Other 2.1 1.5 0.9 1.3 1.3 0.9 0.4 1.0

Total 950 949 960 968 985 979 974 6765

aApart from the small number of observations in the sample of those under age 18, we
cannot readily explain the disparity between Hispanic commitments under age 18 and 18
and older in the 1930s.

Source:  Analysis by panel member Steven Schlossman.

1930s, the average sentence length for juveniles more than doubled to 8
years, more comparable to today’s average.

CONCLUSIONS

The origin of the juvenile court reflects an abiding tension between
safeguarding children and protecting society.  This tension has been
present historically and continues to be present today in the policy debates
dealing with the juvenile justice system.  The balance between rehabilita-
tive goals and concerns about the best interests of the child, on one hand,
and punishment, incapacitation, and protecting public safety, on the other,
has shifted over time and differed significantly from jurisdiction to juris-
diction.  Given the local nature of juvenile justice in the United States,
there has never been a single dominant vision of how to deal with delin-
quent children in law or in practice.  The delinquency jurisdiction of the
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juvenile courts today, as in the past, continues to include both children
who break criminal laws and children who commit status delinquency
offenses.

Policies of the last decade have become more punitive toward delin-
quent juveniles, but especially toward juveniles who commit violent
crimes.  Punitive policies include easier waivers to adult court, excluding
certain offenses from juvenile court jurisdiction, blended juvenile and
adult sentences, increased authority to prosecutors to decide to file cases
in adult court, and more frequent custodial placement of adjudicated
delinquents.  The great majority of recent changes in juvenile justice law
and practice have not been evaluated.  Research to date shows that juve-
niles transferred to adult court may be more likely to recidivate than
those who remain under juvenile court jurisdiction.  Furthermore, there
are negative effects of detention and incarceration of juveniles on behav-
ior and future developmental trajectories.  Detained and incarcerated
juveniles have higher rates of physical injury, mental health problems,
and suicide attempts and have poorer educational outcomes than do their
counterparts who are treated in the community.  Detention and incarcera-
tion also cause severe and long-term problems with future employment,
leaving ex-offenders with few economic alternatives to crime.  Recent
research also demonstrates that many serious as well as nonserious offenders
can be treated in the community without endangering public safety.

At the same time that laws have become more punitive, innovative
approaches to providing services within the juvenile justice system have
been introduced.  In addition, a fair amount of evaluation research on
some programs has been undertaken.  Contrary to those who claim that
rehabilitative efforts are a waste of time because nothing works, efforts at
diverting children and adolescents from detention or incarceration and
providing services for them in the community show some promise.  Research
on treatment programs in correctional institutions suggests that cognitive-
behavioral, skill-oriented, and multimodal programs have the best results
in terms of recidivism reduction.  Research on intensive after-care pro-
grams is less conclusive, but it seems clear that delinquent juveniles
require more than just intensive surveillance and control to affect rates of
future offending and help them successfully reintegrate into society.  Experi-
ments with the restorative justice model point to ways in which juvenile
offenders can be held responsible for their offenses, make restitution to
victims, and receive services aimed at reintegrating them into society.

Information about the number of juveniles in custody—in detention
or juvenile correctional facilities—is very poor.  Data on the conditions
under which juveniles are incarcerated and the types of services available
to them are minimal.  From the available data, it appears that the rate of
juveniles placed in custodial institutions has increased substantially in
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the past two decades, leading to widespread overcrowding in detention
and correctional facilities.  The average length of stay, nationally, in public
custodial institutions appears to have decreased.  There is a great deal of
variety by state, however, in average length of stay in long-term public
facilities, with some states reporting average stays that are well above the
national norm.  The trend toward privatization of juvenile correctional
facilities may further complicate understanding of juveniles in custody.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Being placed in secure detention disrupts a young person’s life and
increases the juvenile’s likelihood of receiving formal processing and
punitive sanctions.  Secure detention and correctional facilities have become
increasingly crowded, impairing their ability to provide adequate ser-
vices to their heterogeneous populations.  Overcrowded conditions also
increase the risk of injury to both staff and juveniles.  Research on alterna-
tives to secure detention and confinement have found them to pose no
greater risks to the public than secure detention or confinement.  In addi-
tion, alternatives to detention or confinement tend to be less costly.

Recommendation:  The federal government should assist the states
through federal funding and incentives to reduce the use of secure
detention and secure confinement, by developing community-
based alternatives.  The effectiveness of such programs both for the
protection of the community and the benefit of the youth in their
charge should be monitored.

Research has shown that treating most juvenile offenders within the
community does not compromise public safety and may even improve it
through reduced recidivism.  Considering the negative effects of deten-
tion and incarceration, community-based treatment should be expanded.
Evaluation components should be built into program delivery with the
goal of improving services, expanding the use of programs that work, and
ending support for programs that are shown to be ineffective.  Replication
of programs that have been found successful, such as treatment foster
care or multisystemic therapy, is particularly important to advancing
knowledge about what works and for whom.

Recommendation:  Federal and state funding should be provided to
replicate successful research-based community-based treatment
programs for all types of offenders with continuing evaluations to
ensure their safety and efficacy under the specific circumstances of
their application.
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OJJDP sponsors a biennial Census of Juveniles in Residential Place-
ment that provides minimum information.  This instrument identifies
juveniles in custody on the specific date of the survey and therefore over
samples juveniles in long-term confinement.  Furthermore, neither this
instrument nor the newly designed Juvenile Residential Facility Census
(begun in October 2000), which collects basic data on size, structure, secu-
rity arrangements, and ownership of facilities designed to house juve-
niles, as well as information about the provision of health care, education,
substance abuse treatment, and mental health treatment in those facilities,
yields information about children or youth housed in jails, adult institu-
tions, or mental hospital facilities.  OJJDP is planning a Survey of Youth in
Residential Placement that will help to inform the public about conditions
of confinement.   It should be a matter of public accountability for facili-
ties that hold juveniles in secure confinement to report on a regular basis
on the conditions under which those juveniles are kept and the types of
services provided.

Recommendation:  The Congress should provide adequate funds to
OJJDP and the Bureau of Justice Statistics in order to assure proper
data collection on conditions of confinement as well as new funds
to develop national data collection systems to measure the number
and characteristics of children and adolescents outside the juvenile
jurisdictions, those transferred to criminal court, and those held in
adult prisons or jails.

Despite the large amount of descriptive literature about the juvenile
justice system, little research has identified how different laws regarding
juvenile crime or different practices in confinement affect juveniles in the
juvenile justice system.  For example, do behavioral modification pro-
grams used in secure facilities have an influence on behavior of juveniles
after release?  Are there long-term effects of isolation used as punishment
for disobedient juveniles in confinement?  Are there special benefits for
particular educational programs carried out in juvenile institutions?  Stud-
ies of a variety of policies and practices should be undertaken, with evalu-
ations of psychological, educational, and physical effects on the juveniles,
as well as measures of recidivism.

Recommendation:  The federal government should assist the states
in evaluating the effects of correctional policies and practices such
as the use of behavior modification programs, physical restraints,
and isolation on incarcerated juveniles, as well as determining the
effectiveness of educational and psychological programming in cor-
rectional facilities.
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The American Correctional Association has set minimum standards
that facilities for juveniles should meet, but there is little information on
the extent to which these standards are met, nor have the standards been
evaluated to determine their impact on incarcerated juveniles.  An evalu-
ation of these standards in conjunction with on-going work by the Office
of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention on performance-based
standards in juvenile corrections would lead to the development of stan-
dards that improve outcomes for juveniles who are incarcerated.

Recommendation:  Congress should provide funds for an indepen-
dent evaluation of the adequacy of the American Correctional Asso-
ciation standards for juvenile detention and correctional facilities
to ensure that the needs of juveniles in these facilities are met.  The
evaluation should include both short- and long-term effects on
juveniles.  States should be encouraged to adopt those parts of the
standards that prove to be effective.

Knowledge about the operations of the juvenile justice system and
the effects of a juvenile’s involvement with the system is completely inad-
equate.  Much remains to be learned at all stages of processing in the
system, from the interaction of juveniles and the police, to the factors
considered by various juvenile justice system personnel in decision mak-
ing, to the effects of juvenile justice system involvement on juveniles’
development and future life course.  Many areas of juvenile justice system
policy currently must rely on anecdotal evidence and best guesses.

Recommendation:  Congress should provide funding for the Office
of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, in collaboration
with other relevant federal agencies (such as National Institute for
Mental Health, National Institute on Child Health and Human
Development), to develop a research agenda with the goal of
expanding knowledge needed for policy making in the following
areas:

• How police decisions and current police practices affect the number,
type, and outcomes of juveniles in the system;

• The nature of decisions made in juvenile court by various profes-
sionals, including probation officers, judges, prosecutors, and other
key actors;

• The extent, systemic effects, costs, and cost-effectiveness of the vari-
ous possible dispositions of juvenile cases;

• Long-term effects of transferring juveniles to adult court and incar-
cerating them in adult facilities;
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• The effect of using informal sanctions for juveniles committing first
offenses if they are not serious crimes.

• The benefits and disadvantages of secure confinement versus provid-
ing services in the community; and

• Identifying appropriate treatments for female juveniles.
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6

Race, Crime, and Juvenile Justice:
The Issue of Racial Disparity

INTRODUCTION

The panel has noted major disparities in the extent of involvement of
minority youth, particularly black youth, compared with white youth in
the juvenile justice system.  The existence of disproportionate racial repre-
sentation in the juvenile justice system raises questions about fundamental
fairness and equality of treatment of these youth by the police, courts, and
other personnel connected with the juvenile justice system.  Furthermore,
what happens to youth in their dealings (or lack of dealings) with the
juvenile justice system may have substantial consequences for subsequent
development and prospects for the future.

Disproportional confinement of minorities has been recognized as a
problem by the federal government.  In 1988, Congress amended the
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-415, 42
U.S.C. 5601 et seq.) to require that states participating in the act’s formula
grants program address disproportionate confinement of minority juve-
niles in secure facilities.  States were required to assess the level of con-
finement of minority juveniles and to implement strategies to reduce
disproportionate minority representation where it was found to exist.  In
1991, the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention created
the Disproportionate Minority Confinement initiative to help states com-
ply with the mandate by testing various approaches for addressing the
problem.  Pilot projects funded by the initiative suggested that attention
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should focus on all aspects of the juvenile justice system rather than only
on confinement (Devine et al., 1998).

Research and social policy on race, crime, and the administration of
justice in the United States are currently marked by a seeming conceptual
and methodological impasse.  This situation stems from efforts by re-
searchers to explain the persistent overrepresentation of groups of racial
and ethnic minorities in the juvenile and adult justice systems.  Some
researchers and commentators have tended to focus on racially dispro-
portionate offending behavior patterns as the primary cause of such a
disparity, whereas others have highlighted the persistence of biases
among decision makers in the justice system.  The most problematic
feature of this “behavior versus justice system” debate has been the sug-
gestion that these can be viewed as alternatives, rather than as processes
that feed into one another.  Furthermore, much of the debate has been
carried out with an exceedingly narrow focus that fails to take account of
the role that social injustice has played in the production of crime (Clarke,
1998; Lane, 1986; McCord and Ensminger, in press).

Both selective inattention (ignoring the other point of view) and the
either-or approach (mutually exclusive points of view), which have char-
acterized academic and public discourse on race, crime and justice, are
problematic in several respects.  These explanations not only pose a false
dichotomy, but they also oversimplify what is a very complex set of social
phenomena.  These approaches also detract from increasingly promising
efforts by scholars and others to develop and examine more inclusive and
complex models that may more fully account for the multiple factors that
contribute to racial and ethnic disproportionality in the nation’s justice
system.

Key Terms

There is considerable confusion and variation in the meaning of terms
used to examine and describe the racial disparity in the juvenile justice
system.  This confusion has contributed to divergent findings regarding
the presence or absence of racial bias in the justice system and the ten-
dency to attribute all racial differences in system outcomes to prejudice
and bigotry (Walker et al., 1996).  Therefore, it is important at the outset of
this discussion to define the terms we will use.  In this report, we use the
terms disparity and disproportionality to refer to situations in which minor-
ity group members are either under- or overrepresented relative to their
proportion in the general population.  There is no judgment about the
cause of the observed disparity; it may stem from differences in actual
behavior, or from decision making within the system, including legiti-
mate and extralegal factors, or both.
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“Race” has been defined as phenotypic differences in skin color, hair,
texture, and other physical attributes that have historically been perceived
by some as the surface manifestations or markers of deeper, underlying
differences in intelligence, temperament, physical prowess, sexuality, and
propensity toward crime and violence.  However, biologists, geneticists,
and physical anthropologists, among others, have reached the conclusion
that race is a biologically meaningless category, and not a scientific con-
cept based on discernible biological differences among the various group-
ings commonly referred to as races today.  In addition, cultural and social
anthropologists, sociologists, and behavioral scientists have noted that
the attributes often associated with specific racial categories are based
frequently on stereotype rather than on evidence of actual differences
across groups.  Moreover, scientific research often reports as much behav-
ioral and cultural difference within races as between them.  Yet there
continues to be popular acceptance of race as a social construct, and an
important organizing principle of individual identity, collective con-
sciousness, and institutional life (Bobo, in press).

The term racial disparity, rather than ethnic disparity, is used in this
chapter since most of the evidence available does not permit an examina-
tion of disproportionality by various ethnic groups, nor does the litera-
ture appropriately distinguish ethnicity within the racially designated
groups.  Using the term racial disparity in this chapter is largely a reflection
of the kind of data available.  Most official arrest data, as well as victim-
ization and self-report surveys, do not permit an examination of dis-
proportionality by the numerous ethnic groups found in the United States
today.  Classification as Hispanic permits some comparisons between the
various Hispanic ethnic groups and those who are not Hispanic.  Thus,
whether juvenile offending differs among the various ethnic and nation-
ality subgroups found among European, Asian, and African Americans
cannot be determined given the data available.  Crime and delinquency
data on the race of juvenile offenders focuses primarily on blacks and
whites.  Official arrest statistics for Hispanic, Asian, and American Indian
youth are often unavailable or suffer from problems in assignment of
youth to these ethnic and racial groups using vague or ambiguous crite-
ria.  For these reasons, this chapter focuses on the one racial minority
group for whom we have reasonably reliable data—blacks.  The chapter
examines the extent to which black youth are disproportionately involved
in the juvenile justice system compared with white youth.  Whenever
possible, attention is called to the situation for minority youth of other
racial and ethnic backgrounds.

Because the research reviewed in this chapter is largely focused on
potential sources of bias in the juvenile justice system (as opposed to
other institutions in American society), we use the term discrimination to
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refer to those situations in which evidence suggests that extralegal or
illegitimate factors are the cause of disparate justice system outcomes.

Chapter Organization

Detailed information on patterns and trends in offending has been
described earlier in this volume.  This chapter is designed to bring together
divergent streams of research and scholarly discourse in an attempt to
highlight some key issues and to move the field ahead by suggesting
useful and potentially useful ways of thinking about race, ethnicity, juve-
nile crime, and the juvenile justice system in the future.  The chapter is
divided into three major parts.  The first part of this chapter briefly reviews
the extent of the racial disparity in the juvenile justice system.  The chap-
ter then considers the evidence for racial disparity in the delinquent
behavior of youth as well as evidence of bias in the juvenile justice sys-
tem.  The second part of the chapter introduces the concept of compound
risk and illustrates how small differences in the treatment of juveniles at
one point in the process may have enduring and powerful effects later on,
as the youth progresses or does not progress through the juvenile justice
system.  The third part of the chapter describes promising directions for
future research that may prove useful and productive to the field.  In the
last part of the chapter are the panel’s specific recommendations for
research and policy.

RACIAL DISPARITY IN THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM

Although black youth represented approximately 15 percent of the
U.S. population ages 10-17 in 1997, they represented 26 percent of all
juvenile arrests, 30 percent of delinquency referrals to juvenile court, 45
percent of preadjudication decisions, 33 percent of petitioned delinquency
cases, 46 percent of cases judicially waived to adult criminal court, and 40
percent of juveniles in public long-term institutions (see Figure 6-1).  Thus,
the proportion of blacks under the supervision of the juvenile or adult
criminal justice systems is more than double their proportion in the gen-
eral population.

In a report produced for the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delin-
quency Prevention, Hamparian, Leiber, and colleagues (1997) described
the extent of disproportionate minority confinement of juveniles in state
facilities.  The report focused on six decision points (arrest, secure deten-
tion, confinement in secure juvenile correctional facilities, in adult jails,
and in adult lockups, and transfer to criminal court), using state data from
the late 1980s and early 1990s.  Table 6-1 presents findings on the over-
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FIGURE 6-1 Involvement of juveniles at various stages of the juvenile justice
system, by race, 1996/1997.  Note:  Delinquency = acts committed by a juvenile
that if committed by an adult could result in criminal prosecution.  Delinquency
referrals = includes not only arrests, but also all other sources of referral to juve-
nile court, such as social service agencies, schools, and parents.  Petitioned = cases
sent for formal processing in juvenile court; formal processing includes adjudica-
tory hearings and waiver hearings.  Source:  Snyder and Sickmund (1999);  Stahl
et al. (1999).

representation of minority youth, based on data from the Hamparian et
al. (1997) report.1

Hamparian et al.  (1997) created an index score, which represents the
ratio of the number of youth involved at that decision point divided by
the state’s total juvenile population ages 10-17.2   An index number of 1.00
means that minorities are represented in the juvenile or criminal justice
system in the same proportion as they are represented in the population.
An index number larger than 1.0 indicates that minority youth are over-
represented; for example, an index number of 2.0 means that minority
youth are represented at two times their representation in the juvenile
population.  The greater the index number, the larger the extent of over-
representation.

1The panel expresses appreciation to Amie Schuck and Jorge Chavez of The University at
Albany for their assistance with these analyses.

2It should be noted that for some states, information was not available for the entire state.
In these cases, the at-risk population was calculated for the designated area.
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Table 6-1 clearly reveals that minority youth are overrepresented at
all stages of the juvenile justice system included in this analysis.  This
table also shows that the disparity for black youth is higher, in all cases
except one, than for all minorities.  This suggests that it is the disparity for
blacks that is driving the disproportionate minority representation.  This
also suggest that some other minorities are underrepresented in the juve-
nile justice system.  Using these data, the smallest index number is 1.6 for
arrests of all minority juveniles across the 37 states reporting data on
arrests.  For black youth, the index for arrests across the 30 states that
reported separately for blacks is 2.2.  The small number of states that
reported data separately for Hispanics, American Indian, and Asian/
Pacific Islanders made it impossible to compare their indices to those for
blacks.  However, the data suggest that Hispanic and American Indian
juveniles experience overrepresentation in the juvenile and adult justice
systems, whereas Asian and Pacific Islander juveniles tend to be under-
represented.

The above information is presented in an attempt to make concrete
the extent of disproportionate representation of racial minorities; however,
there are several limitations to these findings that need to be acknowl-
edged.  One of the difficulties involved in trying to ascertain the extent of
disproportionality in the juvenile justice system is that laws and practices
vary by state, and this makes state-by-state comparisons problematic.
Thus, there are no standard reporting mechanisms that are comparable
across states, and analyses that aggregate across jurisdictions may mask
important information.  The data used in the analysis by Hamparian and
colleagues vary for the time period in which they were collected.  Infor-
mation from some of the states is incomplete.  Problems with assigning
race or ethnicity are reflected in these statistics as well.

This brief review, along with evidence cited in other chapters of this
volume, strongly suggests that there is racial disparity at various points in
the juvenile justice system and in various jurisdictions across the nation.
The focus of the rest of this chapter is not to further document disparity,
since the evidence appears fairly clear, despite the limitations of existing
data.  Some of the nation’s minority juveniles, most notably blacks, expe-
rience higher rates of arrest and further justice system involvement than
do whites.  The remainder of this chapter examines the research findings
that may prove helpful for efforts to better interpret and understand these
disparities and identify areas in which research or action is most urgently
needed.  Earlier in the chapter, contrasting explanations of dispropor-
tionality were raised.  The first—attributing the disparity to the behavior
of the youth—suggests that the disparity is an accurate or reasonable
reflection of the extent of involvement in delinquent and criminal behav-
ior by these youth.  The second perspective—attributing the disparity to
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the justice system—emphasizes the persistent effect of bias among deci-
sion makers in the juvenile justice system.  We first consider the evidence
for race differences in delinquent behavior and then consider evidence of
bias in the juvenile justice system.

Behavior-Based Explanations

To explore the possibility that the racial disparity observed in rates of
justice system involvement arises as a result of racial differences in crimi-
nal conduct, the possibility of error in crime data must first be enter-
tained.  Errors could lead to the appearance of racial disparity that, on
closer examination, can be shown not to exist.  Then, to the extent that
racial disparity can be shown to exist, its causes must be explored.  In the
field of juvenile and criminal justice research, there are several measures
that have been used to determine the extent of criminal behavior.  In
Chapter 2, the issues of measuring delinquency and crime were discussed
and it was pointed out that none of the measures is without problems.
There is fairly good agreement that the best approach to measuring crime
is to use multiple sources of information (Farrington, 1998; Loeber et al.,
1998b; National Research Council, 1993).  The use of multiple sources of
information may be especially rewarding for efforts to understand the
sources and causes of racial and ethnic disparity.

The three most common approaches to measuring delinquency and
crime—self-report surveys, victimization surveys, and official arrest and
conviction statistics—all indicate high rates of serious offending among
young blacks.  While studies using differing methods and sources of data
are not in agreement on the magnitude of differences in rates of involve-
ment in youth crime across racial, ethnic, and social class categories, most
research does show important differences, particularly with regard to
race.

Figure 6-1 reveals the substantial overrepresentation of minority youth
in official arrest data, showing major discrepancies between black and
white youth.  These differences are on the order of magnitude of  1.8:1.
The racial disparity in offending behavior is lower when the measure
used as an index of offending is based on self-reports.  For example, using
data from the National Youth Survey, Elliott (1994b) found that, at age 17,
36 percent of black males, 25 percent of white males, 18 percent of black
females, and 10 percent of white females reported committing a serious
violent offense (robbery, rape, or aggravated assault involving injury or a
weapon) in the previous year.  Thus, self-report data from this large
nationally representative sample reveals differences in criminal behavior
between black and white juveniles.  It should be noted, however, that the
discrepancies were not nearly as large as the differential revealed by offi-
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cial arrest data (1.5:1 for self-report compared to 4:1 for arrest—Elliott,
1999).

Greenfeld (1999) presented results to the panel from an analysis of
data from the National Crime Victimization Survey (NCVS), the third
source of criminal behavior information, for the years 1993 to 1997 (annual
average) for robbery and aggravated assault for juvenile offenders.  The
NCVS, conducted annually by the Bureau of Justice Statistics since 1973,
asks victims about their victimization experiences and about characteristics
of the offender(s) who victimized them, including race.  Information from
the NCVS is helpful for crimes involving a personal confrontation like
robbery, assault, or rape, but it is not very useful for property crimes for
which there was no direct confrontation.  Juvenile offenders are defined
as those whom victims indicated they believed to have been less than 18
years old.

Table 6-2 shows the race distribution of juvenile offenses for robbery
and aggravated assault as reported by victims (NCVS) and in arrests from
the Uniform Crime Reports (UCR) of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
Several points are worth noting.  First, in both sources of information,
black juveniles are overrepresented for these two crime types, compared
with their proportion in the general population.  Second, in both data
sources, a higher proportion of white youth are reported for aggravated

TABLE 6-2  Race Distribution of Juvenile Offenses for Robbery and
Aggravated Assault as Reported by Victims (NCVS) and in Arrests
(UCR), Annual Average 1993-1997

Aggravated
Total Robbery Assault

As reported by victims (NCVS)a

Annual average number 949,992 362,498 587,494
% white 4 2 2 7 5 1
% black 4 1 5 8 3 1
% other 1 4 1 2 1 5

Juvenile arrestees (UCR)
Annual average number 129,997 49,858 80,139
% white 5 0 3 8 5 7
% black 4 8 6 0 4 1
% other 2 2 2

Note:  NCVS = National Crime Victimization Survey.  UCR = Uniform Crime Reports
aJuvenile offenders are those for whom victims indicated that they believed the offender to
have been less than 18 years old.
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assault (51 percent for NCVS and 57 percent for UCR), whereas a higher
proportion of black youth are reported for robbery offenses (58 percent
for NCVS and 60 percent for UCR).  Third, one observes an important
difference in the two sources of information in the proportion of youth in
the “other” race category.  In the NCVS, the proportion in the other race
(e.g., American Indian, Asian) category ranges from 12 to 15 percent.  In
contrast, in the UCR, this percentage is only 2 percent.  This may reflect
the tendency of the police to categorize persons as black or white, because
of their record-keeping system.  Thus, it is possible that some of the
respondents categorized as other in the NCVS data are classified as black
in the UCR, inflating the rates for black juveniles.

Comparing the findings from these two important and different data
sources does not answer the question about whether police arrest black
youth inappropriately or excessively.  This comparison does, however,
reveal the complexity of trying to disentangle juvenile crime data by race
and the urgent need for more focused examination of these issues.

In a further analysis, Greenfeld (1999) presented the results of calcula-
tions of juvenile court data based on rates in 17 states3  in 1994.  From that
analysis, Greenfeld concluded that black and white juveniles who commit
robbery have nearly the same likelihood of being arrested, convicted, and
punished with confinement.  In contrast, Greenfeld found that for aggra-
vated assault, black juveniles have a one-third higher likelihood of the
offense being reported to the police (the rate was 52 per 100 offenders for
black youth compared with 39 per 100 for white youth), a 50 percent
higher rate of being referred to juvenile courts (rates for black youth were
22 per 100 compared with 15 per 100 for white youth), and a 60 percent
higher rate of getting petitioned (rate of 16 per 100 for black youth com-
pared with 10 per 100 for white youth), and a 50 percent greater likeli-
hood of receiving institutional placement (3 per 100 for black youth com-
pared with 2 per 100 for white youth).

This brief summary of crime rates indicates that black juveniles are
overrepresented in some types of crimes.  The question is why should
black juveniles be more likely to engage in criminal behavior than whites?
Such overrepresentation may be at least partially explained by consider-
ing how exposure to risk factors affects the probability of engaging in
criminal behavior.  The argument has been made that more minority
children, and black children in particular, are subject to risk factors associ-
ated with crime and that these factors explain the disparity.  For example,

3Alabama, Arizona, California, Florida, Hawaii, Maryland, Mississippi, Montana, New
Jersey, North Dakota, Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Tennessee, Utah, Virginia, West
Virginia.  Aggravated data are for 15 states; North Dakota and Tennessee did not report
aggravated assault data.
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there is ample evidence that poverty is a risk factor for delinquency.
Given that many minority children are poor, then the disparity would be
expected because of the poverty, not the minority status of the youth.  To
what extent does this explanation of the racial disparity in delinquent
behavior receive support?

Growing Up in a Context of Risk

Throughout the history of the nation’s juvenile justice system, sub-
standard living conditions have been associated with an elevated risk of
involvement by youth in antisocial conduct.  Differential rates of poverty
and the social conditions associated with it may be one of the major
contributors to the levels of racial disparity seen in the juvenile justice
system.

Minority children and adolescents are more likely than whites to be
poor and to live in unfavorable environments.  Figure 6-2 shows the
extent to which black, Hispanic, and white children are likely to grow up
in a context of risk.  These data reflect the status of children in 1990 and
reveal very clearly that black children are at substantially higher risk for
factors associated with delinquency (see Chapter 3) and factors less likely
to lead to healthy development.  For example, in 1990, 40 percent of blacks
under age 18 lived below poverty levels, compared with 12 percent of
white children.  As Figure 6-2 indicates, black children are also more
likely to live in poor and very poor neighborhoods.  Black children have
higher rates of infant mortality, low birthweight, and exposure to lead
than white or Hispanic children, and they are less likely to have had
mothers who received early prenatal care.  Compared with white chil-
dren, black children are less likely to grow up in households in which one
resident parent is fully employed.

In sum, from the early days of childhood, black juveniles have more
experiences with poor health care and health conditions and with poor
economic conditions, and they are more likely to live in segregated, iso-
lated neighborhoods with concentrated poverty than are white juveniles.
Concentrated disadvantages in poor neighborhoods, with low mobility
and little racial heterogeneity, have been found to be strongly correlated
with assault and burglary rates as measured through calls to police
(Warner and Pierce, 1993).  They have been found to related to high rates
of juvenile delinquency and crime as measured by police reports from the
1950s to the 1970s in Racine, Wisconsin (Shannon, 1986).  They have been
found across the nation in studies of victimization as well (Sampson,
1986).

Data on Hispanic children indicate that they, too, grow up in environ-
ments different from and less advantaged than white children.  While the
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FIGURE 6-2 Child risk indicators by race.  Notes: Early prenatal care = 1990 per-
centage of women in the United States receiving prenatal care in the first trimes-
ter; Low birthweight = 1990 percentage of all low-birthweight infants born in the
United States by mother’s race; Lead exposure = 1988-1991 percentage of children
1-5 years old in the United States with blood lead levels greater than or equal to
10 micrograms per deciliter (*data unavailable for Hispanic population); Living
below the poverty level = 1989 percentage of children in the United States under age
18 living below the poverty level; Living in a poor neighborhood  = 1990 percentage
of children in the United States living in neighborhoods where 20 percent or
more of the persons live in families below the poverty level; Living in very poor
neighborhoods =  1990 percentage of children in the United States living in neigh-
borhoods where 40 percent or more of the persons live in families below the
poverty level; Parental full employment = 1989 percentage of children in the United
States with at least one fully employed (full time, full year) resident parent.
Source:  U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (1998).

same proportion of black and Hispanic women receive prenatal health
care (61 percent) (see Figure 6-2), the percentage of low-birthweight babies
born to Hispanic women is half that of black women (6 and 13 percent
respectively) and the same as white women.  Economic risk indicators
also reflect differences between whites, Hispanics and blacks.  A total of
32 percent of Hispanic children live below the poverty level, compared
with 40 percent of black children and 12 percent of white children.  His-
panic children are also more likely to live in poor (47 percent) and very
poor neighborhoods (11 percent) than whites (12 percent and 1 percent,
respectively).  Differences also exist in the proportion of families with at
least one parent employed on a full-time basis; 78 percent of white chil-
dren live in such households, as do 62 percent of Hispanic children and 51
percent of black children.
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Black and Hispanic children remain at greater risk than white chil-
dren in many ways.  Data from 1960 to 1996 on the percentage of children
living below the poverty level show very little change in the proportion of
white, Hispanic, and black children living in poverty conditions.  In 1960,
20 percent of white children lived below the poverty level, 4 percent more
than in 1996, with only slight variations in the intervening years (low of
11 percent in 1970 and a high of 17 percent in 1992 and 1993).  The propor-
tion of black children living below the poverty level, although much
higher than the proportion of white children, was similarly stable.  In
1970, 42 percent of black children lived below the poverty level; in 1996
the percentage was 40 percent.  Over the 26-year period for which data
are available for blacks, the percentage of children living below the pov-
erty level never dropped below 40 percent, varying 2 to 6 percentage
points up or down during these years.  Poverty figures showed greater
variation among Hispanic children.  Between 1980 and 1996, the percent-
age of Hispanic children living below the poverty level has ranged from
33 percent in 1980 to 41 percent in 1994.  These figures reinforce the
argument that minority and majority families live and grow up in differ-
ent social contexts and experience different levels of risk.

There is increasing evidence that community-level factors are impor-
tant in understanding the etiology of juvenile offending and violence.
Community-based crime statistics reveal high correlations with jobless-
ness, household disruption, housing density, infant deaths, and poverty
(Sampson, 1987, 1992).  Where a family lives affects the nature of opportu-
nities available for its children and adults.  In some communities, public
transportation permits easy travel for those who do not own automobiles,
allowing residents to take advantage of opportunities for employment
and entertainment outside the neighborhood.  In communities that lack
these opportunities and resources, street corner gatherings offer possibili-
ties for illegal activities.  Neighborhoods can also influence children’s
behavior by providing examples of socially acceptable behaviors and
actions. For example, gang activities vary by community (Curry and
Spergel, 1988; Horowitz, 1987).

There is no other racial or ethnic group in the United States of compa-
rable size whose members are nearly as likely to grow up in neigh-
borhoods of concentrated urban poverty as are blacks (Sampson, 1987;
Wilson, 1987).  While there are more poor white than black families in
absolute number, poor white families are less likely to live in areas where
most of their neighbors are also poor (Chin, 1996; Moore, 1978, 1991;
Padilla, 1992; Pinderhughes, 1997; Sullivan, 1989; Vigil, 1988; Vigil and
Yun, 1990).

In an examination of long-term trends in the segregation of blacks
and recent trends in the segregation of blacks, Hispanics, and Asians,
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Massey has suggested that blacks are unique among groups in showing
very high levels of segregation and isolation (Massey, 2000:1):

As of 1990, the degree of segregation was so severe, and occurred on so
many dimensions simultaneously, that it was called “hypersegregation.”
This pattern of extreme segregation is unique to African Americans and
is unrelated to their economic status and unexplained by their housing
preferences.  . . . High levels of African American segregation have inter-
acted with recent shifts in the income distribution and class segregation
to produce unusually high concentrations of poverty among African
Americans.  The spatial isolation of poor African Americans has, in turn,
elevated the risks of educational failure, joblessness, unwed parenthood,
crime, and mortality.

Effects of deleterious neighborhoods have been studied in relation to
both immigrants and blacks (e.g., Shaw and McKay, 1969).  Recent research
has focused on ethnographic studies of youthful gang members and drug
dealers (Bourgois, 1995), although the link between drug use and minor-
ity status has a long history in the United States (e.g., Helmer, 1975).

Spatial isolation has been a consequence, in part, of social policies.
Taxes promoted an exodus of jobs from the cities, where impoverished
blacks lived in public housing that was restricted by ordinances to loca-
tions removed from job opportunities.  Racial discrimination in housing,
enforced by restrictive covenants and threats of violence, set a pattern
that left blacks more clearly segregated than other minorities (Jackson,
1985; McCord, 1997c; Robinson, 1993; Sampson and Lauritsen, 1997; Wade,
1972).  The resulting disparities may explain at least part of the differen-
tial exposure to risks by black youth.  The next section examines attempts
to consider the influence of exposure to risk factors on rates of violence.

Examining Risk Factors to Account For Racial Disparity

There is scant research that examines the extent to which risk factors
explain racial disparity.  In one very recent investigation, Farrington and
colleagues (in press) used data from the Pittsburgh Youth Study, a pro-
spective longitudinal survey of the development of offending and anti-
social behavior in three samples, totaling about 1,500 Pittsburgh boys (for
description of Pittsburgh Youth Study, see Loeber et al., 1998a).  This
analysis is based on the middle sample of boys, who were about age 10
when they were first assessed and screened for inclusion in the study.
The first follow-up was six months later, and during this assessment
information concerning a large number of explanatory variables was col-
lected.  They were then followed up in court records for 5.8 years up to a
median of age 16.4.  Farrington et al. (in press) used combined reports of
violence from mothers, boys, and teachers (rather than self-reports alone),
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defining violence as whether the boy had (a) attacked someone with the
intention of seriously hurting or killing them (labeled aggravated assault),
(b) used force to get money or possessions from someone (labeled rob-
bery), or (c) hurt or forced someone to have sex (labeled forcible rape).
They also collected information regarding petitions to the juvenile court
for index violence up to 1994, when the boys were about 16 years of age.

Strong predictors of a record of violence included poverty and one-
parent families, young maternal age, physical punishment, a bad neigh-
borhood, and poor school achievement.  The strongest predictor of having
a court record was black race.  The risk indicators did not completely
account for the racial disparity.  “After controlling for important risk
factors, the relationship between race and reported violence was reduced
but not eliminated, showing that [the relationship] could not be com-
pletely explained by factors measured in the Pittsburgh Youth Study”
(Farrington et al., in press).  The risks explained most of the self-, mother-,
and teacher-reported racial disparity in violence, but not the 21:1 ratio of
court petitions.

A compelling explanation for these differences remains elusive.
Future research will need to consider several alternative explanations.
For example, it is possible that the risk factors may be more serious or
severe for black boys (bad neighborhoods may be worse, physical punish-
ment may be more severe, or poverty may be more desperate) compared
with white boys.  The risk factors may have different meanings for differ-
ent races.  Risk factors may have longer duration for black boys, or these
risk factors may have interactive (or multiplicative) effects.  These results
may be the effect of enduring chronic poverty and stigma experienced by
these youth.  Yet another possibility is that protective factors may be less
common among black boys.  Furthermore, there are many alternative
ways in which the juvenile justice system probably influences the crime
rate differences (e.g., where police concentrate their efforts).  For example,
in their models of black and white juvenile arrests for homicide, Messner
and colleagues (2000) found that rising and falling rates of juvenile homi-
cide arrests corresponded with rates of child poverty.  Living in urban
areas increases the likelihood of formal juvenile justice system processing
(Feld, 1999).  Proportionately more black juveniles reside in urban areas
and therefore are exposed to a greater likelihood of formal processing.

Clearly, blacks have been exposed to a wider array of risk factors than
have whites.  We now consider possible bias in the juvenile justice system.

BIAS IN THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM

This section highlights a few points in the juvenile justice system
about which there is an empirical literature addressing the issue of racial
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disparity or bias.  We consider three major points in the juvenile justice
system process—the police, the courts, and probation officers—and the
evidence of bias at each.

Policing

Any examination of the processing of youth through the juvenile
justice system needs to consider the role of the police—the primary
gatekeepers of the system.  Police have contact with a large volume of
youth who are offenders and those who are at risk.  Many of the contacts
are not documented, and many of those documented never result in a
court case.  As noted earlier (see Chapter 5), cases that reach the juvenile
courts represent only a fraction of the contacts that juveniles have with
the police.  Most of the interactions of police with juveniles are therefore
below the surface and relatively out of sight.

Police encounters with juveniles typically involve uniformed patrol
officers who are dispatched in response to calls for police service and who
also initiate encounters with youth on their own as they conduct patrol.
There are also specialized juvenile officers whose encounters with juve-
niles may be in the context of referrals from parents, school officials, or
patrol officers.

As noted in Chapter 5, there is scant empirical evidence on police
encounters with juveniles (Black and Reiss, 1970; Lundman et al., 1978;
Wordes and Bynum, 1995).  A study by Sealock and Simpson (1998),
based on an analysis of Philadelphia birth cohort data in which police
contacts with juveniles from 1968 through 1975 were recorded, is one of
the few that deals with juveniles’ encounters with police.

Nonetheless, one of the most researched issues in race and crime
research is the role of extralegal factors in police decision making.  Empirical
findings confirm that police behavior is influenced by legal considerations,
but officers’ choices are not determined by legal factors, which leaves
ample room for bias.  This is particularly a concern when police decisions
must be made based on few informational cues.  Under such circum-
stances, readily observable characteristics, like race, sex, and juveniles’
demeanor, have a substantial influence on the ways in which police officers
behave.  In one of the few studies of black citizens’ perceptions of police
behavior, with data from interviews, focus groups, and observations,
Conley (1994) found that citizens consider police behavior to be among
the most important sources of racial disparity.  Police often accuse black
youth of theft when they have purchased clothing.  They often seem to
seek to frighten youth, thereby generating behavior among adolescents
designed to show their peers that they are not cowards.  The police are
also believed to be unfair in their designations of the crimes for which
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they arrest adolescents, counting similar behavior as more serious when
carried out by blacks.

A variety of studies have sought to document police bias in their
encounters with juveniles.  Results have been mixed and conclusions
inconsistent, perhaps because of variations over time and in location.
Some of the earliest studies reported disparities in the treatment of white
and black suspects, to the disadvantage of the latter.  These disparities
were attributed to factors other than race itself, such as to the more fre-
quently disrespectful demeanor of black (or other minority) suspects
(Black, 1971), or to the more frequently proarrest preferences of black
complainants (Black and Reiss, 1970; Lundman et al., 1978).  In a reanalysis
of his earlier work, Black (1980:107-108) reconsidered his earlier conclu-
sion about racial bias, finding that black offenders were more likely to be
treated in a punitive fashion by the police even though they were not
more likely to be arrested.  In subsequent analyses, Smith and Visher
(1981) and Mastrofski et al. (1995) showed that race had an effect on police
behavior, independent of other factors.  Research has not consistently
shown that minorities are treated more harshly than whites in terms of
arrest (Mastrofski et al., 1995) or the use of force (Friedrich, 1980).

Smith and colleagues (1984) found that the effect of citizens’ race on
police arrest decisions was contingent on other factors.  In police encoun-
ters with suspects only (and no victims), white and black men were (with
other factors held constant) at equal risk of arrest, while white women
were at much lower risk than black women.  Furthermore, in encounters
involving both suspects and victims, police were more likely to arrest if
the victim was white and the crime was a property offense.  While the
police were more likely to comply with the preference of a white victim
for arrest, the race of the suspect had no effect.  Again, to illustrate the
complexity of studying this problem, Mastrofski et al. (1995) failed to
replicate these findings in a subsequent study.

The two most widely cited analyses of police encounters with juve-
niles (Black and Reiss, 1970; Lundman et al., 1978) were based on data
collected for large-scale observational studies in 1966 and 1970, respec-
tively.  Since that time, the implementation of the due-process revolution4

4Due process refers to the basic rights of a defendant in criminal proceedings and the
requisites for a fair trial.  The basic due process rights are embodied in the 5th and 14th
Amendments to the U.S. Constitution.  The due process revolution refers to the expansion of
these rights and requirements by the Supreme Court to include timely notice of a hearing or
trial which informs the accused of the charges against him or her; the opportunity to con-
front accusers and to present evidence on one’s own behalf before an impartial jury or
judge; the right of an accused to be warned of constitutional rights at the earliest stage of
the criminal process; and the guarantee that an individual will not be tried more than once
for the same offense (Black et al., 1990).
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and changes in the composition of police forces (better educated and
more diverse) have altered the context of policing and, perhaps, the atti-
tudes and values that police officers bring to their work.  With the advent
of community policing, police act more frequently on their own initiative.
This is especially so in their handling of less serious, so-called quality-of-life
offenses.  Under these circumstances, police might initiate more encounters
with juveniles, and one might expect a relatively large proportion of cases
of minor legal gravity.  In addition, in an era of community policing, law
enforcement officers may use a wide repertoire of responses with corre-
spondingly greater chances of biased decision making.

The Project on Policing Neighborhoods, described in Chapter 5,
involved systematic social observations of patrol officers in the field by
trained observers who accompanied officers during their entire work
shifts (Worden and Myers, 1999).

Worden and Myers reported that 62 percent of the juvenile suspects
encountered by police were minority, and 95 percent of these were black.
Most were males and most appeared to be of lower socioeconomic status.
According to these reports, few of the youth showed any indication of
alcohol or other drug use, and few were found to have a weapon in their
possession.  Minority suspects were 43 percent more likely to be arrested
than white suspects (13 versus 9 percent) and twice as likely to be judged
as having shown disrespect (14 versus 7 percent).

Table 6-3 shows analyses from Worden and Myers (1999) predicting
the arrest of juvenile suspects.  In the first analysis, all of the police
encounters with juveniles were included (n = 612).  For the total encoun-
ters, being a minority was not a significant predictor of arrest, although

TABLE 6-3  Prediction of Juvenile Arrest in Police Encounters

Odds of Arrest

All Encounters with Police Initiated
Juvenile Suspects Cases Only
(N = 612) (N = 319)

Male (vs. female) 2.08* 2.63 2.33 3.85* 8.33* 7.69*
Minority (vs. white) 1.43 1.27 1.19 3.27* 2.22 2.09
Crime serious (vs. not) 1.95* 1.93* 2.55* 2.59*
Evidence (vs. none) 6.11* 5.82* 12.81* 12.19*
Disrespect (vs. none) 2.17 1.46

* p<.05
Source:   Worden and Myers (1999).
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being a male suspect, the seriousness of the crime, the amount of evi-
dence, and the level of disrespect shown to the police were significant
predictors of the odds of being arrested.  The second set of figures in
Table 6-3 shows a similar analysis for only those encounters that were
officer initiated (n = 319).  In contrast to the previous analyses, in officer-
initiated cases, in which there is considerable police discretion, the minor-
ity status of the juvenile was a significant predictor of arrest.  When the
seriousness of the crime and the presence of evidence were taken into
account, the effect of minority status was no longer statistically signifi-
cant, although the odds of being arrested remained twice as high for
minority juveniles compared with white juveniles.

Observational studies of police behavior have typically examined
police actions in specific cities.  Bachman (1996), however, used the national
data collected for NCVS from 1987 to 1992 in order to address issues
regarding the role of race in initial police responses to robbery and aggra-
vated assault.  Analyses focused only on crimes for which there were
single offenders, thus eliminating 36 percent of the robberies and 16 per-
cent of the aggravated assaults.  A total of 52 percent of the remaining
robberies and 54 percent of the assaults by single offenders were reported
to police.  Police responded more quickly to crimes committed by blacks
with white victims than to white on white or black on black or white on
black crimes.  In addition, police put more effort into obtaining evidence
for black on white crimes.  Thus, blacks would have been more likely to
be arrested and subsequently convicted, given that whites and blacks
committed the same crime.

Police also exercise discretion in deciding what charges to make for
particular crime events.  Using data from the National Youth Survey
sample of 11- to 17-year-olds, Huizinga and Elliott (1987) compared self-
reported criminal behavior with official charges.  They found that a
slightly larger proportion of blacks reported involvement in general delin-
quency and that blacks and Hispanics reported more felony assaults than
did whites.  There were no consistent differences in rates of felony thefts.
Among both nonserious and serious offenders, blacks were much more
likely than whites to be arrested on a charge for an index offense.  The
racial differences could not be attributed to either the seriousness of the
offense or to the frequency of offending.

Despite the fact that police tend to concentrate patrols in poor neigh-
borhoods, they also appear to respond more slowly to client calls from
inner-city residents than in more affluent neighborhoods (Bachman, 1996).
In addition, inner-city black residents distrust the largely white police
(Anderson, 1997; Russell, 1998) and believe the police are unlikely to be
available when they are most needed (Pinderhughes, 1999).  Many resi-
dents therefore believe that they must defend themselves.
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In sum, evidence from this review of the research and analysis of a
recent study of police encounters with youth reveals some evidence of
bias, although also some inconsistency in the evidence.  Such inconsisten-
cies may arise from variations in police practice by location (e.g., particu-
lar city or rural area), variation in police practice over time as policies and
administrations change, or even as a consequence of alterations in police
behavior when they are under research observation.  Methodological
problems in this research are a difficult issue, as the problem of potential
influence of observation on police behavior is nearly insurmountable, and
problems of racial bias in the observations of investigators are also hard to
control or assess.

Referrals to Juvenile Justice Intake Units

After the police have encountered youth and have made decisions
about whether to continue to process or to divert them, others become
involved in the decision-making process.  Table 6-4 presents a number of
studies that have examined racial disparities at various points in the pro-
cessing of youth through the juvenile justice system.  Despite the fact that
existing evidence is fairly limited in quantity and studies vary in method-
ological rigor, the studies listed in Table 6-4 present a fairly consistent
picture.  Disparities exist in arrest (6 of 7 studies), intake (4 of 4), detention
(6 of 7), counsel (1 of 1), and placement (7 of 7).  Adjudication reveals a
different pattern, with only one of the studies showing disparity and
three not showing disparity.

In one of the largest studies of this topic undertaken so far, Frazier
and Bishop (1995) analyzed data from all cases referred to juvenile justice
intake units (N = 137,028) in Florida between January 1, 1985, and Decem-
ber 31, 1987.  Frazier and Bishop looked at processing at four points—
intake (case closure versus formal processing), detention (detention versus
release), court referral (prosecutor files petition versus no petition filed),
and judicial disposition (community treatment versus residential facilities
or transferred to criminal court).  In simple bivariate analyses, Frazier and
Bishop found that nonwhites were more likely than whites to be
(1) referred by intake for formal processing, (2) held in secure detention
facilities, and (3) petitioned to court by prosecutors.  However, in trying
to interpret findings regarding racial disproportionality, it is commonly
recognized that analyses need to control for certain factors that influence
the decision-making process.  For example, the seriousness of a crime
obviously affects the decision-making process.  Similarly, a youth’s prior
record would be something that judges and others involved in the decision-
making process might take into account.  Other factors about the life
circumstances of the juvenile, such as living with a single parent or school
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TABLE 6-4  A Summary of Findings Regarding Racial Disparity in the
Juvenile Justice System

Self-report of
Study Sample delinquency

Pope and Feyerherm (1992)a National Juvenile Court Data
Archives
California and Florida, 1985

Elliott (1994a) National Youth Survey
National Sample, 1976-1989 No

Elliott (1995) National Youth Survey
National Sample, 1976-1989 No

Austin (1995)a Aggregate level multiple sources
California, 1991

Wordes and Bynum (1995) Nine jurisdictions in Michigan, 1990

Feld (1995) Hennepin County, Minnesota, 1986

Frazier and Bishop (1995) Florida, 1985-1987

Leonard and Sontheimer Counties in Pennsylvania, 1989
(1995)

Poupart (1995)b Counties in Wisconsin, 1985-1991

Hamparian et al. (1997)a States, 1980s and 1990s

Bridges and Steen (1998) Three counties in Washington state,
1990-1991

Cook and Laub (1998) Uniform Crime Reports,
National Crime Victimization Survey,
Supplemental Homicide Reports,
1976-1995

DeComo (1998) 36 states, 1995

Greenfeld (1999) National Crime Victimization Survey
Aggravated Assault
Robbery

aDoes not control for important covariates.  No determination can be made regarding
whether the disparities are justified or unjustified.
bThe race comparison is white versus American Indian.
cOnly in misdemeanor model.
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Victim
Reporting Arrest Intake Detention Counsel Adjudication Placement

Yes Yes Yes Yes

Yes

Yes Yes Yes

Yes Yesc

Yes Yes Yes

Yes No No

Yes No

Yes Yes No Yes

Yes Yes Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
No No No No No
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failure, may also influence the decision about how to handle a juvenile.
Thus, analyses need to control for some of these factors to better reveal
the importance of race or ethnicity in the disproportionality.  As indicated
in Table 6-4, only a few studies include controls for important covariates.

Using this more rigorous test of the disproportionality hypothesis
involving multivariate analyses, Frazier and Bishop (1995) found that
being nonwhite significantly increased the likelihood of an intake deci-
sion of formal processing, despite controls for gender, age, prior record,
offense severity, and contempt status.  Being nonwhite did not seem to
affect decisions at other points in the process.

Waiver to Adult Courts

In an analysis of transfer decisions in Boston, Detroit, Newark, and
Phoenix, Fagan et al. (1987a) found that blacks were 75 percent more
likely to be waived to criminal court than whites (1.4 versus 0.8 percent of
cases, respectively).  Juveniles who were older at the time of the offense,
juveniles with an earlier age of delinquency onset, and juveniles charged
with murder were most often transferred.  Although Fagan et al. (1987a)
found that minority juveniles were transferred more often, race was not a
statistically independent influence on the decision to transfer.  However,
these authors suggested that race may indirectly affect transfer decisions
through factors such as dress, demeanor, quality of defense representa-
tion, verbal abilities of the minor, and status in the community.

Podkopacz and Feld (1995, 1996) closely scrutinized court processing
variables and reported no race effects in waiver decisions after appropri-
ate controls were added.  In contrast, the General Accounting Office (1995)
reported substantial racial effects when controlling only for present offense.
Again, though there is little empirical information on which to draw
conclusions, the evidence that exists suggests a complicated picture of
decision making affected by multiple factors, including a number that are
relatively subjective.  The possibility that race may play a role in those
waiver decisions in which substantial discretion is granted decision
makers cannot be completely discarded.

Decision Making in the Courts and Institutions

By necessity, court officials classify youth and make judgments about
character, and these decisions influence the outcome of legal proceedings.
Since the 1960s, studies of racial bias in juvenile courts have examined
whether court officials treat minority youth more severely than white
youth (Aday, 1986; Arnold, 1971; Bishop and Frazier, 1988; Bortner and
Reed, 1985; Carter and Wilkins, 1970; Fagan et al., 1987a, 1987b; Horowitz
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and Pottieger, 1991; Piliavin and Briar, 1964). Bridges and Steen (1998)
point out that, although these studies call attention to racial discrimina-
tion in the juvenile courts, few have examined the mechanisms by which
this process might take place.  That is, how might court officials’ percep-
tions of juvenile offenders contribute to racial differences in legal disposi-
tions?  Bridges and Steen (1998) argue that differential perceptions of
youth and their crimes may act to “legitimate” racial disparities associ-
ated with official assessments of a youth’s dangerousness and risk of
future criminal behavior.

Bridges and Steen (1998) studied juvenile offenders and their proba-
tion officers’ written accounts of the decisions made about their cases.
Using these written accounts from reports and other information about
the offenders, they examined the link between the offender’s race and the
probation officer’s assessments of the youth, his or her crime, the per-
ceived likelihood of future criminal behavior, and sentence recommenda-
tions.  Bridges and Steen used information from 233 narrative reports
written by probation officers in three counties in a western state, drawn
from a larger sample of juvenile court cases processed through the courts
between 1990 and 1991(Bridges and Steen, 1998).  Probation officers write
these reports for the court at the disposition of the case, typically follow-
ing conviction.

Many other scholars believe that race is a marker of social status that
influences how officials evaluate the offender’s case and character.  For
example, Cicourel’s (1968) analysis of juvenile courts suggests that minori-
ties are more likely than whites to be seen as disrespectful of authority
and, in particular, disrespectful of court officials.  Other studies have
reported similar findings: that minorities are perceived differently from
whites, despite having similar offense histories and characteristics, and
often are seen as threatening and dangerous (Bridges et al., 1995, 1987;
Farrell and Swigert, 1978; Tonry, 1995).  The first question Bridges and
Steen asked is whether court officials perceived and judged minority
offenders differently from whites with similar characteristics.  They also
asked whether officials perceive minorities as more likely than white
youths to commit future crimes.  If court officials perceive minorities as
more threatening, then they will be more likely to recommend greater
punishment and control (Farrington et al., in press).

Bridges and Steen (1998) found pronounced differences in officers’
attributions about the causes of crime committed by white and minority
youth.  For black children, crime was attributed to negative attitudinal
traits and personality defects.  Among white children, their offenses were
thought to be primarily caused by external environmental factors (e.g.,
family dysfunction, drug abuse, negative peer influence).  Furthermore,
they found that these differences contributed significantly to differential
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assessments of the risk of reoffending and to sentence recommendations,
even after adjusting for legally relevant case and offender characteristics.
These differences tended to shape the probation officers’ evaluation of
how likely the child would be to commit crime in the future and how
amenable the child would be to treatment.  Since juvenile court judges
typically follow the sentencing recommendations of probation officers,
these findings are important.

This study also provided insight into the factors that influence
preadjudication detention.  Bridges and Steen (1998) found that race indi-
rectly influenced decisions to detain through factors like performance in
school and family situation.  This was the case regardless of the nature
and severity of the offense.  When school performance and family were
viewed as positive and stable, juveniles were more likely to be viewed as
amenable to the court’s influence and control.  The perceived ability of the
family to supervise the juvenile may affect the court’s decision about
whether or not to detain.  Black juveniles are more likely than whites or
Hispanics to live in single-parent families (62 percent, 27 percent, and 36
percent, respectively) (U.S. Census Bureau, 1999).  To the extent that court
decision makers believe that single-parent families provide less super-
vision of youngsters than two-parent families, black juveniles are at higher
risk of being detained.  Being detained before adjudication negatively
affects sentencing outcomes (e.g., whether or not to incarcerate as well as
the length of a sentence).

Petersen and Hagan (1984) have suggested that research must con-
sider context-specific conceptions of race and realize that race and minority
status can act in combination with other variables to produce differential
outcomes.  For example, using a sample of 2,329 felony offenders sen-
tenced from July 1977 to June 1978 in Minnesota, Miethe and Moore (1986)
tested and compared additive (main effects) and race-specific models of
analysis.  While the additive model was not sensitive to race differences,
the interactive model was.  Black offenders receiving the most severe
sentences tended to be single, from urban areas, had a previous felony
record, and committed multiple and more serious offenses.  For white
offenders, this combination of characteristics revealed little effect on sen-
tencing outcome.  Race remained a major source of differential treatment
in criminal processing when it was considered in conjunction with other
social, legal, and case factors (Miethe and Moore, 1986).

Research pertaining to the use of the death penalty indicates possible
racial biases.  For example, Baldus and colleagues (1983) reported that
black offenders found guilty of murdering whites were at highest risk for
the death penalty, whereas offenders of any race who were found guilty
of murdering blacks were least likely to receive the death penalty.  Some
evidence, too, indicates that blacks are likely to serve a higher proportion
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of their sentences (Carroll and Mondrick, 1976).  Time served also would
contribute to racial disproportionality.

Blacks are not the only minority at risk for unequal treatment by the
justice system.  Alvarez and Bachman (1996) examined racial disparity
comparing American Indians to whites in Arizona.  After accounting for
previous felony convictions and several other factors, American Indians
were found to receive longer sentences than whites for the relatively com-
mon crimes of robbery and burglary and relatively shorter sentences for
the less common crime of homicide (Alvarez and Bachman, 1996).  Com-
menting on the study, Stone (1999) suggested that both types of discrep-
ancies may indicate bias.  The longer sentences could be evidence of
harsher treatment of American Indian offenders for crimes against strangers,
but lesser punishments for homicides, which largely involve acquaintan-
ces.  Stone further suggested that there may be both under- and over-
enforcement in some communities and that these two kinds of bias may
cancel each other out in studies that do not take interactions into account.

Despite the lack of an extensive literature on this topic, the review by
Bridges and colleagues (1987) suggests that the bias in the juvenile justice
system may be subtle, indirect, and difficult to detect.  This makes it
difficult, in turn, for policy makers to justify changes in policies to remedy
the disparate treatment of youth in the juvenile justice system.  Liska and
Tausig (1979) reexamined 17 juvenile justice studies that considered the
relationship between social class, race, and legal decision making.  They
found race differences that produced a cumulative effect that changed a
racially heterogeneous prearrest population into a nonwhite, homoge-
neous institutionalized population.  Initial race differences were com-
pounded at successive stages of the juvenile justice system.  Accumulated
racial differences were also found by Feyerherm (1981) in his examination
of status offenders.

Risk is a limiting concept to the extent that it fails to make explicit the
degree to which enduring features of racial stratification and discrimina-
tion interact with and compound problems related to individual decision
making, family dysfunction, school failure, community context, crime,
and contact with the juvenile justice system.  Hawkins et al. (1998) high-
lighted the important connections between race and risk when they wrote:
“the social and developmental life courses of African Americans and
whites in the United States are products of not only their specific indi-
vidual experiences but also their membership in historically distinct and
unequal social and economic groupings” (p. 40).

To reduce racial disparities, many jurisdications have undertaken the
imposition of sentencing guidelines. In a study to determine effects of
using sentencing guidelines, Ulmer and Kramer (1996) studied three coun-
ties in Pennsylvania.  They discovered that race, sex, and age continued to
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have an impact on sentencing differences, even though legal factors, such
as severity of crime or number of prior offenses, accounted for much of
the impact.

COMPOUND RISK

So far this chapter has examined the racial disparity evident in the
juvenile justice system as a function of differences in behavior on the part
of the black and white youth and biases in the juvenile justice system.  The
evidence adduced has not, of course, provided a complete account of why
or how the disparities occur.  Yet our review has shown that both behav-
ior and biases contribute to the racial disparities.

Compound effects, even of small disparities, can produce large differ-
ences.  The degree to which such effects can magnify disparities has been
calculated using information from the UCR (Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion, 1997), Snyder and Finnegan’s Easy Access to FBI Arrest Statistics
1994-1997 (1999), and Stahl et al.’s Juvenile Court Statistics, 1996 (1999).
Figure 6-3 shows the numbers in each category and the probabilities that
a juvenile will reach a point in the juvenile justice process separately for
black and white juveniles.5   The probabilities that appear on the outside
of Figure 6-3 are the proportion of the population under age 18 that reach
each stage of the process, shown separately for blacks and whites.  (These
are referred to as compound probabilities because they are also the prod-
uct of transitional probabilities.)  For example, the probability of a white
juvenile being handled formally by the courts is:

620 200
54 700 000

0 011
,

, ,
.=

and the probability of a black juvenile being handled formally by the
courts is:

326 500
10 700 000

0 031
,

, ,
.=

The probabilities that appear on the inside of Figure 6-3 are the tran-
sitional probabilities, computed as the proportion of people at one stage

5The panel expresses appreciation to Jane Costello and Alaattin Erkanli of Duke Univer-
sity Medical School and Nancy Crowell of the National Research Council staff for provid-
ing the results of this analysis.
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who show up at the next one.  Transitional probabilities for juveniles
being handled formally, for example, are calculated as the proportion of
delinquency cases who were handled formally in the courts, calculated
separately for whites and blacks.  For whites, the transitional probability
of being handled formally is:

620 200
1 586 000

0 54
,

, ,
.=

For blacks, it is:

326 500
530 100

0 62
,
,

.=

Table 6-5 compares the transitional and compound probabilities of
blacks to whites.  The first column shows relative risk, which takes into
account the proportions of blacks to whites.  The relative risk for a black
juvenile being handled formally, in relation to that for a white juvenile is
the ratio of the transitional probabilities:

0 62
0 54

1 15
.
.

.=

TABLE 6-5  Compounding of Racial Disparity in the Juvenile Justice
System

Relative Black Relative Compound
Risk of: to White Risk Black to White Risk

Being arrested 2.00:1.00 2.00:1:00
Referred to court for delinquency case 1.19:1.00 2.38:1:00
Case being handled formally 1.15:1.00 2.82:1:00
Being adjudicated delinquent or found guilty 0.93:1.00 2.51:1:00
Being put in residential placement 1.23:1.00 3.12:1:00

Source:  Arrest data from Federal Bureau of Investigation (1997) and Snyder and Finnegan
(1999); court and placement data from Stahl et al. (1999).
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The second column of Table 6-5 shows relative compound risk, which is
the ratio of the compound probabilities.  The relative compound risk for a
black juvenile being handled formally in relation to a white is:

0 031
0 011

2 82
.
.

.=

As this example shows, the relative risk for being handled formally in
the courts by blacks is 1.15 to 1; it rises to 2.82 to 1 when compounding is
taken into account.

Black juveniles are at greater risk than white juveniles of being
arrested, charged for delinquency, and handled formally.  They are not at
greater risk, given formal handling, for being adjudicated delinquent or
found guilty.  Thus, at almost every stage in the juvenile justice process
the racial disparity is clear, but not extreme.  However, because the sys-
tem operates cumulatively the risk is compounded and the end result is
that black juveniles are three times as likely as white juveniles to end up
in residential placement (see Table 6-5).  Even among those juveniles who
are arrested, blacks are more than one and a half times as likely as whites
to end up in residential placement.

Some of this overrepresentation of blacks in correctional institutions
and justice system residential placements may be accounted for by differ-
ences in treatment of blacks and whites at various stages of juvenile jus-
tice system processing.  Other forms of differential treatment, too, may
contribute to the overrepresentation of blacks in secure juvenile justice
facilities.  For example, some juveniles who steal or commit assault are
sent to mental hospitals for treatment of their behavior; others who exhibit
similar behaviors are confined in the juvenile justice system.

A comparison of two samples of adolescents, one sent to a correc-
tional facility and the other admitted to a state psychiatric hospital, in one
urban area during a one-year time period found that the most powerful
distinguishing factor between the two groups was race:  71 percent of the
hospitalized youth were white, whereas 67 percent of the incarcerated
adolescents were black.  The authors noted that “clinical and epidemio-
logical findings indicate clearly that many seriously psychiatrically dis-
turbed, aggressive African American adolescents are being channeled to
correctional facilities while their equally aggressive white counterparts
are directed toward psychiatric treatment facilities” (Lewis et al.,
1980:1216).

Three additional considerations should be noted in accounting for the
overrepresentation of blacks in the criminal justice system.  Hawkins
(1998) has suggested that one of the reasons for the disproportionate pres-
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ence of blacks in the nation’s justice system may be the geographic and
social marginalization of the white underclass.  The vast majority of poor
blacks live in cities.  Poor whites are more likely to be distributed in rural
areas and small towns, which may shield them from some forms of crime
detection and social control found in large cities.

The second consideration is that laws governing drug offenses result
in a much greater likelihood of incarceration for blacks (Hawkins, 1998).
Not only are there longer mandatory sentences for the less expensive
form of cocaine that is more likely to be used by blacks, but also the
distribution system for inner-city purchases is under far greater surveil-
lance than is the suburban distribution system.  Snyder et al. (1996:142)
reported that during 1992, of all black juveniles in the United States who
were processed through the justice system for varying offenses, 25 per-
cent were detained.  This compares with 18 percent of white cases and 22
percent of cases involving juveniles of other races.  In contrast, the rates of
confinement for juveniles charged with drug offenses were 47 percent for
blacks, 26 percent for whites, and 19 percent for others.  At the same time,
surveys of the public have shown white adults to be major users of drugs,
including cocaine, and have found unexpectedly low rates of drug use
among black adolescents (Bachman et al., 1991; Lockwood et al., 1995;
National Institute of Drug Abuse, 1991; Rebach, 1992).

Other potential consequences associated with discriminatory treat-
ment may affect the development of youth from different racial and ethnic
minority backgrounds.  The effect of these experiences on the individual
may be to create barriers to obtaining such resources as jobs, housing, and
health care.  Furthermore, when a person is exposed to persistent dis-
criminatory experiences, the consequences may involve perceptions of
the unfairness of the system (Bobo, 2001, Crocker and Major, 1989), reac-
tive coping strategies (Spencer, 1999), hostile attributions (Graham, 1997),
and psychological disengagement (Crocker et al., 1998).

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Overrepresentation of blacks, Hispanics, and American Indians in the
juvenile justice system requires immediate attention.  The existence of
disproportional racial representation in the juvenile justice system raises
concerns about differential exposure to risks and the fairness and equal
treatment of youth by the police, courts, and other players in the juvenile
justice system.  Given the importance of the problem of race, crime, and
juvenile justice in the United States, the scant research attention that has
been paid to understanding the factors contributing to racial disparities in
the juvenile justice system is shocking.
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Recommendation:  The panel recommends that a comprehensive,
systematic, and long-term agenda for acquiring empirical knowl-
edge to understand and meaningfully reduce problems of unwar-
ranted racial disparity in the juvenile justice system is a critical
priority and that new funding should be set aside for this effort.

• Research should focus on the entirety of the juvenile justice system by
examining multiple decision-making points and processing stages.
This report demonstrates how small biases in one part of the system
may have an unforeseen and dramatic outcome at later points in the
juvenile justice system process.  The links across each of the decision-
making points, as well as the decisions themselves, should be scruti-
nized.

• Research is needed to examine the role of organizational policy and
practice in the production of juvenile arrest, adjudication, and confine-
ment rates and the organizational policy/practice and the decisions
of individual officials.  Research should especially target police-
juvenile encounters, prosecutorial practices, and correctional pro-
cesses.  Challenges to the research community should be issued to
develop creative ways to overcome methodological limitations of
much existing research.

• Research on bias should take into account the fact that problems may
appear on a local level that do not show up when state-aggregated
data provide the only source for information.  We need information
about private as well as public facilities.  Research should also take
into account sample selection biases as the screening process operates
to filter youth in different directions within the system.

• Research is needed to examine how juvenile justice system decisions
are influenced by the characteristics of the communities in which
different youth live.

• Research should move beyond traditional emphasis on black-white
differences to include other minorities and should recognize the
diversity within racial and ethnic groups.

• Research should move beyond the traditional focus on urban jurisdic-
tions to include rural and suburban jurisdictions as well.

The Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention has been
instrumental in the process of collecting data to establish the existence of
racial disproportionality among juveniles involved in the juvenile justice
system.  There remains a need for ongoing data collection and an expan-
sion of the effort in order to track whether progress is being made in
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reducing unwarranted racial and ethnic disproportionality at all stages of
juvenile justice system processing.

Recommendation:  Changes are needed in data collection, monitor-
ing, and juvenile justice administration to address racial dispropor-
tionality in the juvenile justice system.  Suggested changes include:

• Developing a systematic monitoring procedure to determine the per-
centage of minority youth being processed through each stage of the
juvenile justice system, from initial police contact through confine-
ment release.

• Developing and implementing training workshops focusing on race
and juvenile justice system processing.  At a minimum, diversity train-
ing for justice system employees and officials must focus on beliefs
and attitudes that shape assessments.
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APPENDIX A

Definition of Offenses Used in
Uniform Crime Reporting

The following definitions are taken directly from Crime in the United
States 1997 (Federal Bureau of Investigation, 1998) and are listed in the
order that the Federal Bureau of Investigation lists offenses in all reports
based on the Uniform Crime Reports.  The offenses are broken into Part I,
the offenses from which the FBI calculates its Crime Index.  These offenses
are, therefore, often referred to as index crimes.  The first four are the
index violent crimes; the second four are the index property crimes.  Part II
offenses cover the rest of the crimes recorded in the Uniform Crime
Reports.

PART I OFFENSES

Criminal homicide (murder and nonnegligent manslaughter):  The will-
ful (nonnegligent) killing of one human being by another.  Excluded are
deaths caused by negligence, attempts to kill, assaults to kill, suicides,
accidental deaths, traffic fatalities, and justifiable homicides.  Justifiable
homicides are limited to the killing of a felon by a law enforcement officer
in the line of duty and the killing of a felon, during the commission of a
felony, by a private citizen.

 Note:  This appendix is adapted from Federal Bureau of Investigation (1998:407).
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Forcible rape:  The carnal knowledge of a female forcibly and against her
will.  Included are rapes by force and attempts or assaults to rape.  Excluded
are statutory offenses (no force used, but victim under the age of consent).

Robbery:  The taking or attempting to take anything of value from the
care, custody, or control of a person or persons by force or threat of force
or violence and/or by putting the victim in fear.

Aggravated assault:  An unlawful attack by one person upon another for
the purpose of inflicting severe or aggravated bodily injury.  This type of
assault is usually accompanied by the use of a weapon or by means likely
to produce death or great bodily harm.

Burglary/breaking and entering:  The unlawful entry of a structure to
commit a felony or theft.  Attempted forcible entry is included.

Larceny/theft:  The unlawful taking, carrying, leading, or riding away of
property from the possession or constructive possession of another.
Examples are thefts of bicycles or automotive accessories, shoplifting,
pocket-picking, or stealing of any property or article which is not taken by
force and violence or by fraud.  Attempted larcenies are included.  Motor
vehicle thefts are excluded, as are embezzlement, confidence games,
forgery, worthless checks, etc.

Motor vehicle theft:  The theft or attempted theft of a motor vehicle.  A
motor vehicle is self-propelled and runs on the surface and not on rails.
Specifically excluded from this category are motorboats, construction
equipment, airplanes, and farming equipment.

Arson:  Any willful or malicious burning or attempt to burn, with or
without intent to defraud, a dwelling house, public building, motor
vehicle or aircraft, personal property of another, etc.

PART II OFFENSES

Other assaults (simple):  Assaults and attempted assaults where no
weapon is used and which do not result in serious or aggravated injury to
the victim.

Forgery and counterfeiting:  Making, altering, uttering, or possessing,
with intent to defraud, anything false in the semblance of that which is
true.  Attempts are included.
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Fraud:  Fraudulent conversion and obtaining money or property by false
pretenses.  Included are confidence games and bad checks, except forger-
ies and counterfeiting.

Embezzlement:  Misappropriation or misapplication of money or prop-
erty entrusted to one’s care, custody, or control.

Stolen property; buying, receiving, possessing:  Buying, receiving, and
possessing stolen property, including attempts.

Vandalism:  Willful or malicious destruction, injury, disfigurement, or
defacement of any public or private property, real or personal, without
consent of the owner or persons having custody or control.

Weapons; carrying, possessing, etc.:  All violations of regulations or
statutes controlling the carrying, using, possessing, furnishing, and manu-
facturing of deadly weapons or silencers. Included are attempts.

Prostitution and commercialized vice:  Sex offenses of a commercialized
nature, such as prostitution, keeping a bawdy house, procuring, or trans-
porting women for immoral purposes.  Attempts are included.

Sex offenses (except forcible rape, prostitution, and commercialized vice):
Statutory rape and all offenses against chastity, common decency, morals,
and the like.  Attempts are included.

Drug abuse violations:  State and/or local offenses relating to the unlaw-
ful possession, sale, use, growing, and manufacturing of narcotic drugs.
The following drug categories are specified: opium or cocaine and their
derivatives (morphine, heroin, codeine); marijuana; synthetic narcotics—
manufactured narcotics that can cause true addiction (demerol, metha-
done); and dangerous nonnarcotic drugs (barbiturates, benzedrine).

Gambling:  Promoting, permitting, or engaging in illegal gambling.

Offenses against the family and children:  Nonsupport, neglect, deser-
tion, or abuse of family and children.

Driving under the influence:  Driving or operating any vehicle or com-
mon carrier while drunk or under the influence of liquor or narcotics.

Liquor laws:  State and/or local liquor law violations, except “drunken-
ness” and “driving under the influence.”  Federal violations are excluded.
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Drunkenness:  Offenses relating to drunkenness or intoxication.  Ex-
cluded is “driving under the influence.”

Disorderly conduct:  Breach of the peace.

Vagrancy:  Vagabondage, begging, loitering, etc.

All other offenses:  All violations of state and/or local laws, except those
listed above and traffic offenses.

Suspicion:  No specific offense; suspect released without formal charges
being placed.

Curfew and loitering laws (persons under age 18):  Offenses relating to
violations of local curfew or loitering ordinances where such laws exist.

Runaways (persons under age 18):  Limited to juveniles taken into protec-
tive custody under provisions of local statutes.
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APPENDIX B

The Indeterminacy of Forecasts of
Crime Rates and Juvenile Offenses

Kenneth C. Land and Patricia L. McCall
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How much crime will there be in the United States in the next 5 or 10
years?  Will crime rates go up or down or remain about the same?  Since
juvenile crime often is a leading edge of crime problems to come, how
many juvenile offenses will there be?  Will the number of juvenile serious
violent offenders/homicide perpetrators increase?  What will be the
resulting demands on the juvenile and criminal justice systems?  Over the
past three decades, criminologists have made a number of attempts to
address these and related questions.  These usually have taken the form of
efforts to explain past variations or to project future levels of crime by
applying techniques of demographic and statistical analysis.  These tech-
niques typically consist of:

• the application of demographic age standardization methods to
combine relatively accurate estimates of the age structure of the
American population with age-specific arrest rates for various
types of crimes and categories of the population to calculate ex-
pected numbers of criminal offenses or crime rates or

• the construction of an explanatory time-series regression or struc-
tural equation models to explain or predict variations in crime
rates over time.
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Such analyses may be useful exercises with respect to explaining past
experiences in the ups and downs of observed crime or the projection of
recent trends in order to anticipate future problems and needs for levels
of resources in the juvenile and criminal justice systems.  Yet even a
casual review of the various projections of crime rates or offenses that
have been made over the years suggests that they contain large amounts
of uncertainty.  That is, the mere fact that a projection indicates that, say,
juvenile homicide offenders may increase (or decrease) by some specific
percentage over the next 5 or 10 years does not mean that the rates will, in
fact, exhibit such an increase (or decrease).

The purposes of this paper are twofold.  First, we review a number of
extant demographic projections of crime rates and offenses that have been
made for the United States over the past few decades, with a special focus
on projections of juvenile crime rates and offenses.  We commence in the
next section with a brief summary of demographic analyses of the crime
wave in the 1960s based on the coming of age of the baby boomers.  This
is followed by a review of projections of downturns in crime rates in the
1980s based on the smaller “baby bust” birth cohorts.  More recently,
following the rise in delinquent and criminal offenses by adolescents and
teenagers in the 1985-1993 period, criminologists have produced some
scary projections, which we next describe, of increasing numbers of vio-
lent criminal offenses expected in the period 1995-2005, as the “echo-
boomers” enter their teenage years.

It will be seen that one characteristic of most extant projections of
juvenile and criminal offenses is that, until recently, they have produced
only expected or average values of future levels of crime rates or offenses.
But temporal variability of age-specific crime rates has been a key charac-
teristic of offending patterns, especially for juveniles, in recent years.  Yet
most projections of criminal and juvenile offending rates and numbers of
offenses disregard the uncertainty associated with such projections.  To
emphasize the significance of the uncertainty of projections of criminal
and juvenile offenses, a second objective of the paper is to describe some
exercises in the construction of plausible national projections of expected
numbers of male juvenile homicide offenders—as well as upper and lower
bounds for the expected numbers—for each year from 1998 to 2007.  A
final section contains a statement of the major conclusions from our review
and analyses.

THE BABY BOOMERS COME OF AGE IN THE 1960S AND 1970S

One of the first attempts to examine the impact of a changing demo-
graphic age composition of the population on numbers of criminal
offenses reported to the police was made during the 1960s—when the
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United States was stunned by skyrocketing crime rates.  On the heels of
the relatively low levels of criminal and juvenile offending in the 1950s,
scholars and politicians began searching for reasons behind the dramatic
increase in crime rates during the 1960s.  Criminologists were well aware
of the fact that the Uniform Crime Reports (UCR) published annually by
the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), the primary measure of national
crime levels and rates at that time, was at best a politically influenced
undercount and a weak indicator of the extent of criminal activity in the
United States (see, e.g., Biderman, 1966).  This was an unsettling notion
especially in light of the growing magnitude of crime.  One of the out-
comes of this crime wave was the development of the annual National
Crime Victimization Survey (NCVS) beginning in 1973.1  This survey was
introduced as a new tool to determine the extent of criminal activity in the
United States by surveying individual households in the population
regarding the victimization status of their members in the past year.

Criminologists attempted to determine the impetus behind the crime
surge of the 1960s. Philip Sagi and Charles Wellford, in their 1967 report
to the President’s Commission on Law Enforcement and the Administra-
tion of Justice, identified the centrality of shifts in the age composition of
the population as an explanation.  Using a variety of demographic tech-
niques, they attempted to accurately estimate the extent to which the
increasing crime rate was due to an increase in individuals’ crime prone-
ness versus the changing composition of the population with respect to
age, race, and geographic location.

In particular, Sagi and Wellford (1968) cited the contribution that the
post-World War II baby boom generation was making to the crime wave
in the 1960s.2   They argued that, during the early 1960s, individuals born
in the early years of the baby boom hit peak criminal offending ages, i.e.,
their late teens and early 20s.  Using techniques of demographic age stan-
dardization, Sagi and Wellford demonstrated that the population increase
in these young ages between 1958 (the low point of national crime rates in
the late 1950s) and 1964 (the most recent year’s data available at the time
of their study), in and of itself, accounted for 24 percent of the increase in

1The NCVS was originally called the National Crime Survey.  It was redesigned and
renamed in 1992 (see Bureau of Justice Statistics, 1995).

2Demographers have defined baby boomers in the United States as individuals born in
the 18 high birth rate years from 1946 to 1964 (see, e.g., Crispell, 1993).  Birth cohorts from
these years are relatively large compared with those both earlier and later, and their move-
ment through the age structure has been associated with various social movements and
changes in social institutions.  Sometimes “early boomers” born in 1946-1955 are further
distinguished from “late boomers” born 1956-1964 (Gibson, 1993).
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FBI Index (or UCR Part I) offenses.  They further demonstrated that
changes in population race, age, and place of residence in combination
accounted for 46 percent of that increase (President’s Commission on Law
Enforcement and Administration of Justice, 1967:208; see also Sagi and
Wellford, 1968).

Wellford (1973) followed up this analysis by extending the time
series to include annual index crime rates through 1969.  He first com-
puted age- and crime-specific arrest rates.  Then Wellford computed the
age-standardized total offense rate by adjusting for the underrepresentation
of the total U.S. population in the UCR.  He estimated that the percentage
increases in person or violent (homicide, aggravated assault, and robbery)
and property (burglary, larceny-theft, and motor vehicle theft) crimes
were 148 and 92 percent (age-standardized crime rates) as opposed to 165
and 117 percent (as indicated by the crude crime rates reported in the
UCR), respectively.  Even though the increase in offending rates during
the 1960s was not as large as the official crime rates would lead one to
believe, the disconcerting news was that the rate of violent crimes rose
more than that of property crimes among youth during this period.  The
other disturbing results of Wellford’s cohort analysis showed that, with
one exception, each cohort born during the baby boom was exhibiting
crime rates higher than the one before.  The main point made in his
research was that “minimally, age composition effects must be controlled
in attempting to estimate crime increase” rather than relying solely on
“rates reflecting only the changes in the size of the total population”
(Wellford, 1973:63).

Sagi and Wellford did not attempt to project the crime rates past the
1960s.  But they noted that it is possible to forecast fairly accurately the
size and age composition of the juvenile and adult populations for one or
two decades into the future and, thereby, to project the extent of crime for
that period.  Beside noting the problems inherent in attempting to make
these estimates, they also warned of the necessity to obtain arrest infor-
mation for each sex and age group within each race and geographic loca-
tion category in order to better account for the impact that the changing
population composition has on crime trends and “to make much better
judgments as to how much of any particular increase or decrease in crime
rates was due to a change in the criminality of the persons involved”
(President’s Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration of Jus-
tice, 1967:210).  To a large extent, data readily available from the FBI today
still possess the shortcomings identified by Sagi and Wellford over three
decades ago.
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DECREASING CRIME RATES FOR THE BABY BUSTERS
IN THE 1980S

During the years after Sagi and Wellford conducted their initial study,
the United States saw an increasing crime trend through the 1970s and
into the early 1980s, at which time the crime rates began falling.  With an
additional 10 to 15 years of crime data at their disposal, James A. Fox
(1978), Lawrence E. Cohen and Kenneth C. Land (1987), and Darrell
Steffensmeier and Miles Harer (1987) reexamined the impact of age com-
position on crime trends.  The question posed by the latter two groups of
investigators was whether the decline in crime rates in the 1980s was due
to the baby boomers aging out of those crime prone ages—adolescence
and young adulthood.

Steffensmeier and Harer (1987) studied changes in crime rates among
index crimes between 1980 and 1984.  Echoing Sagi and Wellford’s concern
with the changes in crime trends reported in the UCR and the National
Crime Survey, they noted that the official “crime figures are not age
specific but are crude rates based on the U.S. population as a whole”
(Steffensmeier and Harer, 1987:29).  Using methods similar to Sagi and
Wellford’s, Steffensmeier and Harer applied the demographic technique
of indirect standardization of crime rates on age-specific arrest rates
adjusted for the proportions of the U.S. population not covered in the
annual UCR series.  By applying this age-adjustment method to data
derived from the UCR and the National Crime Survey reports, they com-
pared percentage changes between 1980 and 1984 in unadjusted crude
rates (the traditional measure of change) with their adjusted percentage
change that corrects for the changes in the age structure.  They showed
that the age composition accounted for approximately 30 to 70 percent of
declines in property and robbery crime rates, since the baby boomers had
aged past the property crime prone ages of adolescence and the early
twenties. Violent crimes had not enjoyed such a large decline as the baby
boomers had not quite reached the ages where the violent criminal offend-
ing tends to drop—that is, the late 20s and early 30s.

Based on those findings, Steffensmeier and Harer (1987) used age-
specific estimates of the U.S. population produced by the Bureau of the
Census through the end of the 20th century to forecast reductions in the
nation’s crime rate from 1980 to 2000.  The forecasts assumed that age-
specific offending rates would remain constant into the future and thus
were based solely on changes in age composition.  Specifically, they noted
that the proportion of young people (ages 15-24), those at high risk for
property crime, was estimated to decline sharply into the early 1990s and
the proportion of youth and young adults (ages 15-35), those at high risk
for person crime, were expected to decline steadily into and even beyond
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the year 2000.  This was due to the arrival of the “baby busters” at these
high crime-prone ages.3   The projections made by Steffensmeier and Harer
(1987) showed a steadily declining violent crime rate until the year 2000
and a somewhat steeper declining property crime rate until the mid-
1990s, when the rate would plateau and begin a slight increase in the late
1990s.  More precisely, they forecasted that violent crime rates would fall
about 13 percent compared with about 20 percent for property crime rates
during the 1980 to 2000 period.

The projections of crime rates in the 1980s and 1990s of Steffensmeier
and Harer (1987) based on demographic standardization can be com-
pared with those of two studies, Fox (1978) and Cohen and Land (1987),
based on regression models of crime rate time series.  Fox was the first
researcher to publish forecasts of U.S. crime rates based on this type of
analysis.4  Using national crime rate data for the years 1950 through 1974,
he studied the impact the baby boomers had on the surge in crime rates
during the 1960s and 1970s.  This led to a conclusion similar to that of
Steffensmeier and Harer (1987)—that crime rates would fall during the
1980s when the baby boomers matured out of the crime prone ages and
were replaced by the baby busters.  Fox constructed structural equation
models that estimated not only the impact that race and age composition
had on crime trends, but also that of socioeconomic characteristics of the
population as well as police activities and expenditures.  Based on his
study, Fox concluded (1978:51):  “The crime rate forecasts reveal a general
reduction in upward trend during the 1980s and a trend increase during
the 1990s.  In fact, the violent crime rate . . . should decline in the 1980s
before increasing once again in the 1990s.”  These projections were based
primarily on age- and race-specific population estimates and projections
published by the Census Bureau for the last quarter of the century.

Cohen and Land (1987) also conducted an analysis of crime trends in
the United States through the mid-1980s based on a time-series regression
analysis for a somewhat longer post-World War II period, 1946 through
1984, to determine the extent to which changes in the age structure influ-
enced the crime trends.  By relating their analysis to the question of the
relationship between age and crime then debated by Hirschi and Gottfredson
(1983) and Greenberg (1985), they attempted to answer whether the
decline in crime rates beginning in the mid-1980s would continue to

3Demographers generally refer to individuals in the United States born in the relatively
low birth rate years from 1965 through 1976 that followed the baby boom years as baby
busters (Crispell, 1993).  Members of the baby buster birth cohorts also have been labeled in
the popular press as “Generation X.”

4See also Cohen et al. (1980) for a time-series regression analysis of U.S. property crime
rates, 1947-1974, with projections to the mid-1980s.
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decrease symmetrically (i.e., proportionally to the declining population in
the high crime-prone ages) versus asymmetrically (whereby cohort-
specific effects produce non decreasing crime propensities throughout
the life courses of high crime-prone cohorts as argued by Greenberg
[1985], as well as suggested in the crime patterns displayed by the cohort
analysis conducted by Wellford [1973]).

Cohen and Land (1987) focused specifically on homicide and motor
vehicle theft rates and controlled for other social forces affecting crime
rates:  trends in business cycles as well as in  criminal opportunity and the
rate of imprisonment. They first identified the peak ages of offending for
homicide and motor vehicle theft—15 to 29 and 15 to 24, respectively.  By
overlaying the trends in graphic form, Cohen and Land demonstrated
that the homicide and motor vehicle trends mirrored the trends in age
structure for these two youthful groups (see Figures B-1 and B-2, which
reprint Figures 3 and 4 from their 1987 report).  In their time-series regres-
sion analysis, they included the percentage of the population ages 15 to 29
as the age composition control in the homicide model and the percentage
ages 15 to 24 in the motor vehicle theft model.  In addition, they intro-
duced measures for age-proneness shifts among the cohorts computed as
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FIGURE B-1 Annual estimates of vehicle theft rate and the percentage of the
population ages 15 to 24, United States, 1946-1984, with projections of the latter to
2001.  Reproduction of Figure 3 from Cohen and Land (1987).  Reprinted with
permission.
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FIGURE B-2 Annual estimates of the murder rates and the percentage of the
population ages 15 to 29, United States, 1946-1984, with projections of the latter to
2001.  Reproduction of Figure 4 from Cohen and Land (1987).   Reprinted with
permission.

the product of a dummy variable, equal to one for the years 1966-1984 and
zero for 1947-1965, times the natural logarithm of the age structure index.
This variable was “incorporated in order to test for the time series signifi-
cance of changes in the levels of the age-specific crime rates in the later as
compared to the earlier part of the sample period” (Cohen and Land,
1987:178).  The results of their time-series analyses showed that the age
structure variables in both homicide and motor vehicle theft models were
significant, but that the age proneness shift measure was not (contrary to
the finding of Wellford’s 1973 study).  They argued that whatever cohort
changes have occurred are not of sufficient magnitude net of those cohort
differences transmitted through the other causal measures included in
their models: unemployment rate, unemployment fluctuations, criminal
opportunity, and imprisonment rate variables.  They concluded from their
analyses that the age structure-crime relationship, at least as evident in
the homicide and motor vehicle theft rates series up to the mid-1980s,
appeared to be symmetric.

Cohen and Land (1987) compared their findings to those of
Steffensmeier and Harer (1987), noting that the latter’s use of age-
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standardized arrest rates focused on the offender population and attrib-
uted all variation either to changes in the entire age composition of the
population or to changes in offending rates.  Cohen and Land argued that
by using a single age composition index for each crime model, they con-
centrated exclusively on the relative frequency of adolescents and young
adults in the population, which takes into account the pool of potential
victims as well as offenders.  Whereas Steffensmeier and Harer’s tech-
niques accounted for about two-thirds of the decline in motor vehicle
theft and none of the decline in homicide, Cohen and Land’s analysis
accounted for about 26 percent of the year-to-year change in the vehicle
theft series and about 58 percent of the change in the homicide series.

Based on Census Bureau projections of the U.S. population age com-
position into the 21st century, Cohen and Land cautiously forecasted
generally declining homicide and vehicle theft rates for the post-1985
period into the mid-1990s to be followed by increases into the next decade.
Noting that increases already had occurred in the homicide and motor
vehicle theft rates for 1985 and 1986 after they concluded their analysis of
crime trends in the 1946-1984 period, Cohen and Land (1987) further
conjectured that these increases could be explained by three possible sce-
narios.  One was that the increases were due to a short-term illegal
“drugs/crime bubble,” which their models were not designed to capture.
This conjecture proved somewhat prophetic relative to recent explana-
tions of the high levels of crime reported in the late 1980s and the early
1990s.

SCARY PROJECTIONS OF INCREASING VIOLENT CRIME RATES
FOR THE ECHO-BOOMERS IN THE 1990S

Instead of the predicted drop in crime trends through the 1980s, the
American public enjoyed only a five-year hiatus from the surging crime
trends of the previous two decades.  The increasing violent crime rates in
1985 and 1986 noted by Cohen and Land (1987) continued to climb until
1993.  Violent crime rates particularly spiked for teenage males.  Since
males ages 15-19 in, say, 1990 were born in the 1971-1975 period, they
were members of the baby buster birth cohorts who, according to both the
demographic standardization and the time-series analyses cited above,
were expected to have relatively low crime rates.  Yet it became evident in
the late 1980s and early 1990s that these members of the tail end of the
baby buster cohorts were not behaving with respect to participation in
index crimes, especially violent crimes, as had been expected.

Responding to these increases, some criminologists projected that the
age-specific violent crime trends of young offenders (ages 14-24) would
continue to rise throughout the latter part of the 1990s and into the next
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decade (Fox, 1996).  This trend in violence among adolescents—particu-
larly shocking to the public—raised serious concerns about the potential
harm posed by these youths.  In addition, some analysts argued that what
had typically been only a threat to lower-class, inner-city dwellers, might
become a reality for the rest of society.  “Americans are sitting on a demo-
graphic crime bomb . . . .  Despite the recent decline in murder rates,
homicides committed by 14- to 17-year-olds between 1985 and 1993 in-
creased by 165 percent (more for minority males).  The next wave of
homicidal and near-homicidal violence among urban youth is bound to
reach adjacent neighborhoods, inner-ring suburbs, and even the rural
heartland” (DiIulio, 1995a:15).

Prominent criminologists and policy scientists such as John J. DiIulio
(1997), James A. Fox (1996), and James Q. Wilson (1995) also warned that
rising violent crime trends would only worsen as the echo boomers aged
into their crime-prone years—a phenomenon that would begin during
the first two decades of the 21st century.5   Census Bureau population
projections supported this contention (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1985;
1995; 1996).  The numbers of teenage males in America were due to climb
by 1 million from 1995 to 2000.  Based on extant cohort studies that esti-
mated that 6 percent of the youthful population become high rate, repeat
offenders, Wilson estimated that there would be 30,000 more serious of-
fenders on the streets by the turn of the century.  “Get ready,” he warned
(Wilson, 1995:507).

Heeding Wilson’s warning and expanding his depiction of this grow-
ing tide of youthful offenders, DiIulio coined the term “superpredators”—
noting that today’s offenders are worse than yesterday’s and that tomorrow’s
will be worse than today’s.  “According to Professor Wolfgang, . . . each
male cohort has been about three times as violent as the one before it.  We
concur” (Bennett et al., 1996:29).  DiIulio’s (as well as Wilson’s) character-
ization of the 21st century youthful offenders is nothing short of scary
(Bennett et al., 1996:27):

America is now home to thickening ranks of juvenile “super-predators”—
radically impulsive, brutally remorseless youngsters, including ever
more preteenage boys, who murder, assault, rape, rob, burglarize, deal
deadly drugs, join gun-toting gangs, and create serious communal dis-
orders.  They do not fear the stigma of arrest, the pains of imprisonment,

5Due to the large size of the baby boomer cohorts, even with lower birth rates than their
parents, the number of children they bore is larger than the number of children in the baby
buster years.  Because these baby boomlet birth cohorts, born 1977-1995, thus reflect their
parents’ large cohorts, they often are referred to as echo boomers (Crispell, 1993).  In the
popular press, following the labeling of the cohorts who were born just before them as
Generation X, the echo boomers have been dubbed “Generation Y.”
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or the pangs of conscience.  They perceive hardly any relationship between
doing right (or wrong) now and being rewarded (or punished) for it
later.  To these mean-street youngsters, the words “right” and “wrong”
have no fixed moral meaning.

Touting the success of tougher law enforcement efforts against adult
offenders especially during the war on drugs (DiIulio, 1995b) and
demanding the incarceration of youthful offenders as a minimum require-
ment for curbing the tide of violence among youthful offenders, DiIulio
(1997) stated that most juvenile criminals still received no punishment for
their crimes and that prosecutors and judges are unduly burdened with
caseloads, which leaves them impotent against this struggle to bring jus-
tice to and incarcerate juvenile offenders.  The bottom line for DiIulio
(DiIulio, 1995a:16) is that “we must remain deadly serious about targeting
hardened adult and juvenile criminals for arrest, prosecution, and incar-
ceration.”6

IS AN IMPENDING EXPLOSION IN
YOUTH VIOLENCE REALISTIC?

Besides the projected “baby boomerang” effect of the echo boomers
on violent crime rates of the 21st century (Fox, 1996:1), there is little hard
evidence that changes in other social and economic forces would exacer-
bate or relieve the forecasted explosion in youth violence.  To be sure, the
demographic force of increasing numbers of echo boomer adolescents
and teenagers up to about the year 2010 is inexorable.  Assuming further
that age-specific delinquent and crime rates, especially violent crime rates,
remain constant at the high levels experienced in the 1985-1993 period, it
would appear inevitable that juvenile crimes would increase substan-
tially, especially in the years 1996-2005.  Assuming also that a constant
proportion of birth cohorts become high rate, repeat offenders, Wilson’s
conclusion that the numbers of such offenders in the youth population—
and the associated numbers of offenses they commit—will increase dra-
matically and disturbingly during these years also appears indisputable.

With the benefit of several additional years of data, however, it is
clear that the age-specific delinquent and crime rates of adolescents and
teenagers rose dramatically in the 1985 to 1993 years (relative to the rates

6In spite of his call for enhanced law enforcement efforts, DiIulio (1997: A23) argues that
the superpredators—”these more savage than salvageable young criminals could not and
should not be punished into submission.  Instead, the only responsible option is to try and
save these typically abused, neglected, fatherless, Godless and impoverished children before
it’s too late, working mainly through the youth outreach efforts of local churches.”
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that had been observed through the 1960-1985 period) and then began
falling.  This decline continued through 1996 and, evidently, based on
preliminary UCR estimates, through 1997 and 1998 as well (Bureau of
Justice Statistics, 1998).  The reasons behind recently shrinking crime rates
are as obscure today as were the reasons for the booming crime rates of
the late 1980s and early 1990s circa 1990.  Criminologists and politicians
have speculated on the impetus behind the fluctuations in crime trends—
each side of the liberal/conservative stance taking advantage of the num-
bers as providing support for their ideologies.  Explanations offered for
the 1985-1993 climb in youth violence include:

• the reluctance of juvenile justice agencies to incarcerate youths
(DiIulio, 1997);

• prevalence of drug use and drug trafficking, especially crack
cocaine (Blumstein, 1995);

• availability of deadly weapons, especially firearm possession by
youths (Blumstein, 1995);

• casual attitudes about violence—resulting from “cumulative, de-
sensitizing effects of media-glamorized violence” (Fox, 1996:2); and

• ineffective socializing efforts of family, school, religion, and neigh-
borhood, the absence of parental supervision, and the diminished
role of the family (Bennett et al., 1996).

And what accounts for the declines in crime rates, especially violent
and juvenile crime rates since 1994?  Steffensmeier and Harer (1999)
recently reviewed the effects of age composition and other forces on crime
rates.  They noted the following plausible explanatory factors:

• reductions in drug use and stabilization of drug markets;
• tougher laws and enforcement that have deterred and incapaci-

tated offenders;
• changes in crime opportunities—e.g., due to shifts in the popula-

tion age structure towards more elderly, who rarely are exposed
or have their property exposed to crime risk, improvements in
domestic and commercial security, and changes from cash to
credit card and electronic transactions;

• a strong economy in the mid- to late 1990s and improvements in
social and economic conditions;

• greater police visibility and effectiveness through wide improve-
ments in problem-oriented or community-oriented policing;

• gang abatement programs; and,
• with the aging of the boomers, a collective conscience shift toward

greater civility and mediation.
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What are the implications of these trends for crime rates in the first
decade of the 21st century?  Steffensmeier and Harer (1999) observed that
other analysts (such as Fox, DiIulio, and Wilson in the publications cited
above) have concentrated on the effects of the projected increase in the
number of teenagers by 20 percent from 1995 to 2005—to roughly 30
million—on expected crime increases.  They argued, however, that these
scary forecasts considered only the changes in the size of the youth popu-
lation and ignored projected shifts in the size of the middle-aged and
elderly populations that are at low risk for crime.  Again assuming that
age-specific rates of offending remain constant through the forecast pe-
riod, Steffensmeier and Harer updated their 1987 age-standardization
analyses using the whole age structure of the population. This yielded
projections of violent crimes that rise very slowly to the year 2010, rising
about 5 percent from 1996 levels; see Figure B-3, which reproduces Figure
14 from Steffensmeier and Harer (1999).  They similarly projected values
for property crime rates that rise even more slowly, to about 4 percent
from 1996 levels to the year 2010.  Steffensmeier and Harer (1999) specifi-
cally rejected the forecast of a crime explosion in the first decade of the
21st century.

As with the other crime rate forecasts reviewed above, however, these
projections assumed that age-specific arrest rates for juveniles continue at
the levels observed in 1996 to the year 2010.  This is the reason that
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year 2010 (base year is 1996).  Reproduction of Figure 14 from Steffensmeier and
Harer (1999).  Reprinted with permission.
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Steffensmeier and Harer’s projected increases for 1997 and 1998 already
are inconsistent with UCR estimates of declines in violent and property
crimes for 1997 and (preliminarily) 1998.  If, in fact, these age-specific
rates continue to decline, then the modest increases in violent and prop-
erty crime rates projected by Steffensmeier and Harer could become even
more modest or even turn into decreases.  In any event, it almost surely
will be the case that the age-specific arrest rates for juveniles will vary
over these years.  Accordingly, these projections should be considered
expected values only, and some account should be taken of the uncer-
tainly surrounding the production of the expected values.

THE NEED TO RECOGNIZE UNCERTAINTY IN FORECASTS OF
CRIME AND JUVENILE OFFENSES

Based on the foregoing review of various efforts to forecast levels of
crime, it is evident that the typical forecast consists of a “point estimate”
(i.e., a specific number) of expected crime rates or numbers of offenders
for each of a sequence of years in some forecast period.  Furthermore, all
of these forecasts either explicitly or implicitly assumed fixed curves of
age-specific rates of offending—that is, they assumed that the rates of
offending will remain fixed at each age across an age range from child-
hood to the eldest age group in the population.7  When the age-specific
schedules in fact remains relatively fixed, as in the 1970s with the baby
boomers aging through the teenage and young adult years of relatively
high criminal offending, then such point estimates can be relatively accu-
rate.  The reason is straightforward—under such circumstances, the main
forecasting task is to trace out the implications of changes in the age
distribution of the population as projected by the Census Bureau.  When,
however, there are significant turning points or points at which age-
specific rates of offending rise or fall significantly, then crime forecasts
based on the assumption of fixed age-specific offending rates may be
substantially off the mark.  This occurred during the 1985-1993 period
when age-specific offending rates for teenagers and young adults, due to
what Cohen and Land (1987) labeled a short-term “drug bubble,” rose
rapidly to historically high levels.  The consequence was that the forecasts
for the 1985-1995 period of Fox (1978), Cohen and Land (1987), and
Steffensmeier and Harer (1987) for crime rates and numbers of offenses
were far too low.

7Demographers refer to this as the age-specific schedule of event occurrence of a specific
type, in this case criminal offending.
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But offense rates for juveniles and young adults also changed rapidly
in the 1994-1998 period—this time falling to levels not seen in some cases
since the early 1970s.  This rapid fall in age-specific offense rates again
confounded analysts, who forecasted a scary wave of juvenile and young
adult offending to begin in the mid-1990s.  A case in point is the 1996
Bureau of Justice Statistics report, Trends in Juvenile Violence:  A Report to
the United States Attorney General on Current and Future Rates of Juvenile
Offending by James A. Fox.  This report focuses on trends in homicide,
especially teenage homicide, from 1976 through 1994 and thus embodies
the frightening rise in teenage homicide in the period 1985 to 1994.  The
Executive Summary (Fox, 1996) of the report notes the following “key
statistical findings” (among others):

• From 1985 to 1994, the rate of murder committed by teens, ages
14-17, increased 172 percent.  The rate of killing rose sharply for
both black and white male teenagers, but not for females.

• By the year 2005, the number of teens, ages 14-17, will increase by
20%, with a larger increase among blacks in this age group (26%).

• Even if the per-capita rate of teen homicide remains the same, the
number of 14-17 year-olds who will commit murder should increase
to nearly 5,000 annually because of changing demographics.
However, if offending rates continue to rise because of worsening
conditions for our nation’s youth, the number of teen killings
could increase even more.

Figure B-4, which reproduces Figure 15 from the report (Fox, 1996),
illustrates this last point.  Specifically, the lower bound of projected num-
bers of homicide offenders to the year 2005 (as shown by the lower dotted
line in the figure), which is based on the assumption of no change in
offending rates from those of 1994, rises to about 5,000.  By contrast, the
upper bound projection to 2005 in the figure (also shown by a dotted line),
which is based on the assumption that the “recent trend” (i.e., the trend
observed in 1985-1994) of increases in the homicide rate for 14- to 17-
year-olds persists, rises to nearly 9,000.

As noted, however, the rising trend in the teenage homicide offend-
ing rate of 1985-1993 did not persist.  The downturn in the teenage homi-
cide rate in 1994 continued through 1995 and 1996.  This fact was noted by
Fox (1997) in his follow-up Bureau of Justice Statistics report, Trends in
Juvenile Violence: 1997 Update.  Remaining cautious, however, Fox (1997:1)
states that “it is premature to suggest that the problem of teen violence
has disappeared.”  Nonetheless, the continuing downturn of teenage
homicide rates through the mid-1990s brought the number of offenders to
a level of about 3,000 by 1996—well below the lower bound of about 4,000
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FIGURE B-4 Forecast of homicide offenders, ages 14-17.  Reproduction of Figure
15 from Fox (1996).

projected for 1996 in Fox (1996), as reproduced in Figure B-4.  Accordingly,
Fox (1997) presented a revised forecast of teenage homicide offenders,
which is reproduced in Figure B-5.  This revised forecast of the numbers
of teen perpetrators of homicide assumes constant levels of age/race/sex-
specific offending rates at the 1994-1996 average.  It can be seen from
Figure B-5 that the upper and lower bounds of Figure B-4 again are
replaced by a single projection series. Regarding the forecast in Figure B-5,
Fox (1997:1) states:  “If only because of demographic shifts, the annual
number of teen killers could once again surpass 4,000, just as it did in the
early 1990s in the midst of the last youth crime wave.”

The purpose of citing this latest round of crime forecasts by James Fox
is not to dwell on their relative accuracy.  Rather, the objective is to use
them to make two points about extant forecasts of crime levels in the
United States.  First, forecasts into the future must depart from some base
or jump-off year.  As such, they may embody continuity biases or a ten-
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FIGURE B-5 Forecast of teen homicide offenders.  Reproduction of Figure 1 from
Fox (1997).  Counts include both known perpetrators and an estimate of unidenti-
fied perpetrators.

dency to be unduly influenced by, and to project into the future, the most
recent trends in crime levels and rates observed in the years immediately
prior to the base year of the forecasts.8   This is evident, for example, in
crime forecasts from the 1980s, which assumed that the relatively low
age-specific offense rates of the mid-1980s would continue into the future.
It also is evident in the forecasts in Fox (1996), and even those of Fox
(1997), which did not anticipate the continued downturn of juvenile vio-
lent offending rates in the mid-1990s.  Second, the focus on point forecasts
ignores the uncertainty in crime forecasts, or the fact that the eventually
observed crime rates almost surely will not track along the paths of expected
values described in the forecasts.  On this subject, criminologists can learn
from demographers, who long have recognized uncertainty in their fore-
casts.  We now turn to some illustrations of how this can be done and
what the implications are for forecasting levels of juvenile crime offenders
into the next decade.

8Continuity biases in forecasts are not unique to crime forecasts; for evidence of this in
demographic projections, see Stoto (1983) and Lutz et al. (1999).
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SOME HIGH AND LOW BOUNDS ON JUVENILE HOMICIDE
OFFENSES TO THE YEAR 2007

Demographers have been in the business of producing demographic
forecasts or projections longer than criminologists.  And they also have
had their share of forecasting blunders.  After World War II, demogra-
phers failed to anticipate the baby boom.  At the end of the baby boom in
the mid-1960s, they then failed to anticipate how rapidly and far fertility
would fall in the 1970s (see, e.g., Lee, 1999, for a review of past major
forecasting errors by demographers).  On the mortality side, demographic
forecasts in the early 1970s tended to assume that period of stable adult
and elderly death rates from the late 1950s to the late 1960s would con-
tinue indefinitely into the future.  Adjusting to these forecasting errors,
however, demographers have begun to recognize that large-scale social
systems are governed by complex nonlinear interactions like those for
weather, climate, and ecology (Land and Schneider, 1987; see, e.g., Lutz et
al., 1999).  As such, these systems may have chaotic elements and intrinsic
limits to predictability.  Accordingly, for some time, demographers have
been developing various ways to incorporate uncertainty into their fore-
casts.  Criminologists can learn from studying these approaches to deal-
ing with uncertainty.

Both forecasters and users of forecasts would like to know how much
confidence to place in different forecasts.  As noted by Ahlburg and Lutz
(Ahlburg and Lutz, 1999:10), there are three main approaches to the pre-
sentation of the degree of uncertainty in demographic forecasts: (1) vari-
ants and scenarios, (2) stochastic forecasts, and (3) the combination of
statistical approaches with expert judgment.9

The variants approach is the conventional method applied by demog-
raphers to produce high, medium, and low projections of expected popu-
lation size (usually by age, sex, and race) by year into the future (usually
50 to 100 years).  The variants approach—often with several variations on
high, medium, and low series—still is the methodology employed by the
Bureau of the Census for projections of the U.S. population into the 21st
century. This method consists of choosing a combination of assumptions
about the components of demographic change (fertility, mortality, and
migration) that are internally consistent and represent paths of likely out-
comes for population under certain conditions without specifying any
probabilities of occurrence.

9For surveys of the state of the art of demographic forecasting methods as of the 1980s
and early 1990s, see Land (1986) and Ahlburg and Land (1992); Lutz et al. (1999) present a
collection of articles on more recent contributions.
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If the variants are designed to demonstrate the future consequences
of certain specified conditions, then they are called scenarios.  A set of
scenarios can be chosen to predict the most likely outcome (usually desig-
nated the “middle” variant) and also less likely but possible outcomes
(usually designated “high” and “low” variants).  The scenarios corre-
spond to particular sets of conditions determined in part by policies and
in part by possible outcomes of uncontrolled societal conditions or trends.
In this way, scenarios are like simulations:  they show the effects of chang-
ing a policy or the working out of societal conditions or trends.10   The
high and low projection series also can be viewed as forming projection
cones (since they typically expand in width with successive years into the
future from the base or jump-off year of the projection series), within
which it is considered highly likely that the actual historically observed
population numbers of future years will lie.11   A methodological problem
in the use of scenarios is that choices of certain values for some assump-
tions can imply unreasonable values for others, and the approach can
give probabilistically inconsistent indications of uncertainty (Lee, 1999).

Statistical or stochastic approaches to the incorporation of uncertainty
into population forecasting tend to be of two general types:  forecasts that
include probability distributions and forecasts generated by probabilistic
population renewal (also called stochastic population forecasts).  Lee
(1999) argues that only fully probabilistic population forecasts from sto-
chastic renewal models are capable of producing internally consistent
probability distributions.  Examples of the stochastic approach to popula-
tion forecasting are Ahlo (1990), Lee (1993), Lee and Carter (1992), and
Lee and Tuljapurkar (1994).  The main drawbacks to the widespread use
of the stochastic approach are its substantial data requirements and the
levels of expertise they require of both the forecaster and the user.

A third approach to population forecasting that has emerged in the
1990s is the use of expert opinion to calculate uncertainty by combining

10Indeed, it is for this reason that demographers typically refer to their numbers as “pro-
jections,” reserving the term “forecast” for the particular scenario or variant a user chooses
as most plausible.

11Just how likely is it that an observed historical population series will fall within a
typical demographic high and low projection series?  Do they correspond to the conven-
tional  + 2 sigma (i.e., 95 percent) confidence intervals of statistics?  Stoto (1983) compared
projected and actual U.S. population totals and differences in projected and observed
growth rates for Bureau of the Census high-low projection series made every five years for
jump-off years 1945 through 1970 for target years 1950 through 1975.  He concluded that the
high-low projection series corresponded to two-thirds rather than 95 percent confidence
intervals.  That is, the observed population growth rates for each of these target years were
within the respective high-low bounds about two-thirds of the time.
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statistical approaches with expert judgment. One variation of this
approach consists of asking a group of interacting experts to give both a
point estimate and a range for fertility, mortality, and migration (Lutz et
al., 1999).  Another variation applies a formal Bayesian statistics frame-
work to the combination of expert judgments in demographic forecasting
(Daponte et al., 1997).  One advantage of this general approach is that the
combination of subjective probability distributions of a number of experts
to form one joint predictive probability distribution diminishes the danger
of individual bias.  This approach may be particularly useful for forecast-
ing when structural changes or unanticipated events need to be factored
into the forecasts.  Its main drawback is the difficulty of eliciting the
necessary input from experts.

A careful and sophisticated application of the stochastic and com-
bined stochastic-expert judgment approaches to the production of fore-
casts of crime levels and rates for a decade or two into the future clearly
requires a large research project (or projects) and is beyond the scope of
this paper.  However, the application of the variants/scenarios forecast-
ing recipe combined with a dash of expert judgment can be illustrated.
For this, we focused on the construction of plausible national projections
of expected numbers of male teenage (ages 14-17) homicide offenders—as
well as upper and lower bounds for the expected numbers—for each year
from 1998 to 2007.12   This is the age group and the crime that led to the
scary projections of DiIulio, (1995b), Fox (1996), and Wilson (1995)
reviewed above.  It thus is an instructive exercise to examine the plausibil-
ity of the assumptions necessary to produce the high-level wave of teen-
age homicide offenders cited by these analysts.  Since the last year for
which official estimates of homicide offending rates for this age group are
available is 1997, we used 1997 as a jump-off year for the projection series
and constructed high and low projection series annually for 10 years from
1998 to the year 2007.

To generate the high and low projection series, we first accessed
homicide offending rate time series for the 14-17 age group provided in

12Only the results of our projection exercises for annual numbers of teenage homicide
offenders are reported here.  However, we also have produced high and low projection
series of numbers of offenders for the years 1998 to 2007 for the following crimes and
population-age groups:  white male homicide offenders (ages 18-24, 25-59), black male
homicide offenders (ages 18-24, 25-59),  all violent offenders (ages 10-17, 18-24, and 25-59),
all property offenders (ages, 10-17, 18-24, 25-59), white violent offenders (ages 0-17), black
violent offenders (ages 0-17), white property offenders (ages 0-17), and black property of-
fenders (ages 0-17).  Generally, the results from the projection cones for these other crimes
are comparable to those for teenage homicide as reported in Figures B-6 and B-7.  They are
available from the authors on request.
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Fox (1997) for the years 1980 through 1997.13   These rates were estimated
by Fox from FBI Supplementary Homicide Reports and include both
known perpetrators as well as an estimated share of unidentified perpe-
trators computed by a statistical imputation procedure. Since almost all
teenage homicide offenders are males, we focused on projections for males
only.  Furthermore, since the white male and black male rates are quite
different, we constructed projections for these two groups separately.
Second, we examined the ages 14-17 black male and white male homicide
rates for the years 1980-1997 to determine the highest and lowest rates
observed during this period.  These are:

Population Year and Low Year and High
Category Homicide Rate Homicide Rate

Black males,
14-17 years old 1984 - 47.6 per 100,000 1993 - 244.1 per 100,000

White males,
14-17 years old 1984 - 9.4 per 100,000 1994 - 22.4 per 100,000

Consistent with previous characterizations of trends in crime over the
past two decades reviewed above, it can be seen that 1984 was the low
year for homicide rates for both race groups in the 1980-1997 period—just
before the 1985-1993 upsurge in young male homicide rates.  By compari-
son, the high years occurred in 1993 for black male teenagers and 1994 for
white male teens.

As a third step, we next conjectured about the highest and lowest
bounds that these rates could plausibly attain in the 10 years 1998-2007—
given (1) the “observed” time series of homicide offending rates for the
observation period 1980-1997 and (2) the high and low rates noted above.
In doing so, we had the advantage, compared to Fox (1997), of informa-
tion about the teenage homicide offending rates for 1997 as well as pre-
liminary UCR data on aggregate homicide levels for 1998.  These prelimi-
nary data indicate overall declines in homicide of about 7 percent from
1997 to 1998.  These overall homicide trends have not yet been trans-
formed into age-specific offending rates (as in Fox, 1997).  However, we
know from Fox’s (1997) data that homicide declines for teenagers in the
mid-1990s were on the order of 2 to 2.5 times larger than the declines in
the overall homicide levels.

13Fox  actually provides estimates of homicide offending rates by age back to 1976.  But,
for consistency with high and low projection series, we generated for other crime catego-
ries, we used Fox’s data series only back to 1980.  We also used the update for 1997 of
teenage homicide offending rates provided by the Federal Bureau of Investigation at the
Internet address:  http://www.fbi.gov/ucr/prelim98.pdf.
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Assuming this pattern has continued, these overall homicide rate
declines suggest that homicide offending rates for black and white males
ages 14-17 continued to decline by 15 to 20 percent in 1998.  Although
informal observations suggest the declines in overall and teenage homi-
cide offending have continued through mid-1999 (the date of construc-
tion of our projections), it is impossible to know how long this downward
trend in teenage homicides will continue.  But it is clear that the lower
bound of a plausible projection cone for the annual numbers of homicides
for these two teenage populations must accommodate the continuing
rapid decline in 1998 and possibly for a few additional years into the
future.  Accordingly, we chose a lower bound to which the homicide
offending rates could decline of 25 percent of the lowest rate observed
during the 1980-1997 period.  Furthermore, since the declines in the 1997
and 1998 offending rates have continued the rapid pace of the mid-1990s,
we chose to allow the lower bound for the projection cones to decline
linearly to this rate within five years from the jump-off year, i.e., from
1998 to 2002, and then remain fixed for the years 2003 to 2007.

With respect to plausible upper bounds for the homicide offending
rates, we conjectured that if teenage homicide offending rates were to
reach 125 percent of the highest rates observed during the 1980-1997
period, the public outcry would be so strong that all sorts of societal
homeostatic mechanisms—from even more active policing to more active
involvement of school, religious, community, and civic organizations in
juvenile crime prevention programs—would come into play to stabilize
the rates and pressure them down again.  And yet the possibility of a new
wave of teenage homicide offending associated with the coming of age of
the echo boomers—like that of the 1985-1993 period—should not entirely
be ruled out of a projection cone designed to contain with a high probabil-
ity the possible range of future teen homicide offending.  Accordingly, we
set the upper bound for our projection series to 125 percent of the highest
rates reported above for each race group, 1980-1997.  We also chose to
allow the high bound for the projection cones to increase linearly to this
level over a five-year period beginning in 1998 and then remain fixed for
2003 to 2007.

The fourth step in the calculation of our projection cones consisted of
multiplying the projected homicide offending rates for the entire 1998
through 2007 period by Census Bureau population race-specific projec-
tions for the 14-17 age group (U.S. Census Bureau, 1996).  The results of
the projected upper and lower bounds for the years 1998-2007 are dis-
played in Figures B-6 (black males) and B-7 (white males) together with
the observed series (based on the rates provided in Fox, 1997) for the
years 1980 to 1997.
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1997 with projected upper and lower bounds to 2007.

FIGURE B-6 Black male homicide offenders, ages 14-17:  Observed series 1980 to
1997 with projected upper and lower bounds to 2007.
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Several observations can be made about these projection cones.  First,
it can be seen that the projection cones widen fairly rapidly from the
jump-off year of 1997 to the year 2002.  This is consistent with our decision
to allow the projected lower and upper bounds of homicide offending
rates for these two populations to reach the respective limits in five years.
Second, at the same time, on the basis of the preliminary evidence regard-
ing homicide trends from 1997 to 1998, and evidently from 1998 to 1999,
cited above, the lower bounds of the projection cones decline just rapidly
enough to envelop the expected numbers of teenage homicide offenders
for these two years.  Third, if indeed these declines are on the order of
magnitude we expect, this will reduce the numbers of teenage black and
white male homicide offenders to levels last seen in the middle 1980s.
Fourth, it is evident that the effects of allowing the teenage homicide
offending rates to grow to a maximum of 125 percent of the highest rates
observed in the 1980-1997 period by the year 2002 are to produce upper
bounds that increase by 2002 to about 3,800 for black males and about
1,800 for white males.  Fifth, after 2002, the lower and upper bounds for
both population groups continue to exhibit slow growth to 2007.  Since
the homicide offending rates are held constant for these years, these
increases are due to continuing growth in the teenage populations at risk
during this remaining five years of the forecast period.

Since we approached this projections exercise primarily from a variants/
scenarios perspective rather than as an attempt at the formal combination
of stochastic forecasting with expert judgment, we have not sampled
expert opinion about the probabilities that should be attached to the high
and low bounds of our projection cones.  However, based on the historical
record of juvenile homicide offending rates, we believe they would con-
tain future numbers of teenage homicide offenders with a high (.9 or .95)
probability.

Within the confines of the broad upper and lower bounds for the
projection cones plotted in Figures B-6 and B-7, we also can describe the
trajectories of expected values as well as the probability surfaces for vari-
ous paths of juvenile homicide offenders across the years shown in the
graphs.  For us, these probability densities initially are highest along
ridges—corresponding to the paths of expected values of the series (i.e.,
the paths of the annual numbers of offenders we consider most likely)—
running close to the lower bounds of the graphs.  This is necessary in
order to accommodate what evidently are continuing declines in juvenile
homicide offenses in 1998 and 1999 (despite highly visible and shocking
mass shootings in public middle and high schools during these years).
Nonetheless, because of the inherent unpredictability of the series plotted
in the figures, we also allow for small but nonzero probability densities
(corresponding to the possibility that they could occur) of numbers of
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offenders in the middle and upper reaches of the projection cones for
these two years.

For the years 2000 through 2002, we then allow the ridges containing
our most likely scenarios/expected values of juvenile homicide offenders
to continue to decline, but at decelerating rates.  Because of greater uncer-
tainty with increasing years into the forecast period, however, we con-
centrate the probability densities somewhat less in this region of the
projection cones.  For the years 2003 to 2007, we then locate the probability
ridges along slightly increasing lines toward the middle part of the pro-
jection cones, due to the larger numbers of echo-boomer juveniles at risk
of homicide offending in these years.  We also flatten the probability
surface for our forecasts for these years even more—allowing for some-
what higher probabilities that there may be another upsurge in juvenile
homicide offenders later in the 10-year forecast horizon.

These exercises in the calculation of expected values, probability den-
sity surfaces, and high and low rate projection bounds for juvenile homi-
cide offenders also can be used to assess the plausibility of the forecasts of
homicide and other crimes by Fox (1996, 1997) and Steffensmeier and
Harer (1999) summarized above in Figures B-3 and B-5.  As noted earlier,
the forecasts by these analysts were in the form of single expected values
for each of a series of years into the first decade of the 21st century.  In
contrast, the forecast cones exhibited in Figures B-6 and B-7 are in the
spirit of the conventional demographic high-medium-low projection sce-
narios or variants.  As such, they provide lower and upper bounds within
which the expected values of single-series forecasts should be contained.
Recall that the forecasts of Steffensmeier and Harer (1999) did not focus
on teenage homicides specifically but pertained to the general categories
of person and property index crimes.  Assume, however, that the slow
increases in the person index crime rate that they expect over the years
1997 to 2010 (to a maximum increase of about 5 percent by 2010) also
imply slow increases in teenage homicide offending rates.  Then it clearly
is the case that the Steffensmeier and Harer forecasts would fall well
within the upper and lower projection series exhibited in Figures B-6 and
B-7.  In fact, this even would be true if teenage homicide rates over the
projection period grow at twice the general rate of increase Steffensmeier
and Harer expect for person crimes.

A somewhat more direct comparison can be made between Fox’s
single-expected-value forecast series and the projection cones in Figures
B-6 and B-7 by summing the bounds in these figures to compare with the
non-race-specific forecasts of total teenage homicide offenders reproduced
in Figures B-4 and B-5 above.  Specifically, the upper bounds of our pro-
jection cones in 2005 sum to a total number of teenage homicide offenders
of about 6,200, which is well below the approximately 8,500 upper bound
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of Fox’s (1996) forecast reproduced above in Figure B-4.  Our upper bound
for 2005 does, however, contain Fox’s (1997) forecast for this year of
approximately 4,000.  But it also is the case that even the latter forecast
requires a considerable growth in homicide offending rates for the two
teenage groups in Figures B-6 and B-7.  Put otherwise, Fox’s (1997) fore-
cast lies in the upper regions of the projection cones of Figures B-6 and
B-7.  Thus, his 1997 forecasts are not entirely implausible, but, in view of
the apparent continuing declines in homicide in 1997 and 1998, perhaps
not as plausible as forecasts that fall further within our upper and lower
bounds projection series.

CONCLUSIONS

Criminologists have engaged in a number of attempts to forecast both
numbers of criminal offenders and crime rates in the United States over
the past three decades.  In addition to their sheer intellectual interest,
there are other reasons for an increasing interest in crime forecasts, such
as the policy need to plan for resources for the juvenile and criminal
justice systems.  Our review of several existing contributions to the crime
forecasting literature suggests, first of all, that these forecasts often con-
tain continuity biases, i.e., are heavily influenced by recent trends in crime
rates in the years just prior to the period for which the forecasts are made.
Admittedly, forecasts of crime rates/offenses have various purposes, one
of which could be the projection of recent trends into the future in order to
draw out their implications (as in the case of the Fox, 1996, projections).
However, to the extent that crime forecasts are meant to go beyond draw-
ing out the implications of recent trends to represent likely paths that
crime rates and offenses may take, they should attempt to minimize, or at
least be cognizant of, the effects of continuity bias on the forecasts.

A second characteristic of existing crime forecasts is that they typi-
cally produce only single-expected-value projections of juvenile or adult
crime rates into the future and fail to recognize the uncertainty surround-
ing such forecasts.  It is clear, however, that just because the projection of
recent levels of crime rates or trends therein into the immediate future
suggests that, say, juvenile crime will rise by a certain percentage does not
mean that juvenile crime will in fact rise by that amount.  In other words,
there is a lot of indeterminancy or, in statistical terminology, uncertainty
in crime forecasts.  Future efforts in crime forecasting should recognize
this and attempt to provide bounds on levels of uncertainty in the fore-
casts.

We have illustrated some ways in which this can be done by adapting
and applying the high-medium-low scenarios approach widely employed
in demography to the projection of annual numbers of juvenile homicide
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offenders for the years 1998 to 2007.  Based on the high-low projection
cones reported above, we concluded that scary forecasts of a new wave of
juvenile homicide offenders in the first decade of the 21st century are
relatively implausible.  Rather, it is more likely that the numbers of juve-
nile male homicide offenders will continue to decline during the period
1998 to 2002 and then increase slightly thereafter to the year 2007.  How-
ever, the possibility that members of the relatively large echo-boomer
birth cohorts will develop—as they age into their teen and young adult
years—a new fad or fashion related to dangerous and violent interpersonal
activities (such as a new attachment to illegal drugs) and, accordingly,
that the annual numbers of teenage homicide offenders will again increase
in the 1998-2007 period cannot be entirely ruled out.

Our exercise in forecasting juvenile homicide offenders also illus-
trates two additional implications of uncertainty in forecasts of crime
rates and offenders.  These are that the periods over which crime forecasts
are made should be as short as possible and that the forecasts should be
updated as often as possible (i.e., when new or updated data are avail-
able).  As noted above, large-scale social systems have elements of com-
plexity or nonlinear dynamics and chaos that militate against the accu-
racy of long-term forecasts.  In practical terms, this means that forecasting
cones (upper and lower bounds) for enveloping the ranges within which
crime forecasts are likely to fall with a high probability will grow very
rapidly from the base year into the future.  For instance, the forecasting
cones for juvenile homicide offenders developed herein lose their infor-
mative content very rapidly (i.e., the probability surfaces of the projec-
tions become less and less concentrated around the expected values).  By
the fifth year into the forecasting period, the probability density surfaces
for these forecasts have diffused quite extensively.   This corresponds to
the fact that juvenile homicide offending rates can change very rapidly.
To take this into account, the time periods of the forecasts should be
relatively short and the forecasts should be revised when new informa-
tion becomes available.  For most police, court, and penal components of
the juvenile and criminal justice systems, this is not particularly problem-
atic, as forecasts typically are necessary only for one- or two-year govern-
ment budgeting cycles.  Only occasionally are projections more that five
years into the future required for budgeting and/or planning purposes.

In sum, future forecasts of crime rates/offenders should:

• guard against continuity biases or at least recognize their pres-
ence in projections the objective of which is to draw out implica-
tions of recent trends;
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• take into account uncertainty in the forecasts by developing up-
per and lower bounds within which paths of crime rates and
offenses are expected to lie;

• shorten the forecast time period as much as the purpose for which
the forecasts are produced will allow; and

• be updated as often as possible.

The incorporation of these characteristics into crime forecasts should
result in more realistic uses and assessments of the forecasts.
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Workshop Agendas

WORKSHOP ON EDUCATION AND DELINQUENCY

October 2, 1998

8:00-8:15 a Welcoming Remarks
Joan McCord, Workshop Chair

School Environment and Social Climate

8:15-9:00 a School Environment and Effects on Learning
John Devine, New York University
Q&A/Discussion

9:00-10:00 a School Safety Security Measures (e.g., metal detectors,
guards, etc.)

Kenneth Trump, National School Safety and Security
Services

Q&A/Discussion
10:00-10:15 a Break
10:15-11:00 a Tracking, Social Promotions, and Other Educational

Organizational Issues
Mark Berends, RAND Corporation
Q&A/Discussion

11:00-11:45 a High-Risk Young Adolescents in Learning Environments
Thomas Dishion, University of Oregon
Q&A/Discussion
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11:45-12:30 p Lunch (Lunch to be served in meeting room)
12:30-1:15 p Using the Framework of Risk and Resilience to Understand

the Developmental Trajectories of Students who are
Expelled from School

Gale Morrison, University of California, Santa Barbara
Q&A/Discussion

School Performance, Intervention, and Delinquency

1:15-2:00 p Overview of Educational Performance and Delinquency
Rolf Loeber, University of Pittsburgh Medical Center
Q&A/Discussion

2:00-2:45 p Approaches to Improve School Performance
Margaret Beale Spencer, University of Pennsylvania
Q&A/Discussion

2:45-3:00 p Break
3:00-3:45 p Motivation, School Readiness, and Teacher Preparation

Carol Dweck, Columbia University
Q&A/Discussion

3:45-4:15 p Commentary
Doris Entwisle, Johns Hopkins University

4:15-5:00 p General Discussion
5:00 p Meeting Adjourns

JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM WORKSHOP:
FROM ENTRY TO AFTER CARE

DAY ONE January 21, 1999
8:00-8:15 a Welcoming Remarks

Cathy Spatz Widom, Workshop Chair
8:15-9:00 a Theory and Scope of the Juvenile Court

Jay Blitzman, Judge, Juvenile Court, Middlesex County,
Massachusetts

Q&A/Discussion
9:00-9:45 a Breaking the Cycle of Youth Violence:  Problem Solving

Approaches
David Kennedy, Kennedy School of Government,

Harvard University
Q&A/Discussion

9:45-10:00 a Break
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10:00-10:45 a Policing of Juveniles
Robert Worden and Stephanie Myers, The University at

Albany
Q&A/ Discussion

10:45-11:30 a Race, Ethnicity, and Gender Issues in Pretrial Detention
of Juveniles

Kimberly Kempf-Leonard, University of Missouri,
St. Louis

Q&A/Discussion
11:30 a-12:45 p Lunch
12:45-2:15 p Transfer Mechanisms: Issues, Practices, and Consequences

Legal Overview: Jeff Fagan, School of Public Health,
Columbia University

Waivers:  Consequences and Empirical Issues:
Donna Bishop, University of Central Florida

Policy, Law, and Theory:  Jeff Fagan, School of Public
Health, Columbia University

Q&A/Discussion
2:15-2:30 p Break
2:30-3:15 p Sentencing Issues and Correctional Consequences

Barry Feld, University of Minnesota
Q&A/Discussion

3:15-4:00 p Effectiveness of Programs for Institutionalized
Delinquents

Mark Lipsey, Vanderbilt University
Q&A/Discussion

4:00-4:45 p The Effects of Incarceration on Juveniles
Lee Underwood, The Pines Residential Treatment Center
Q&A/Discussion

5:00 p Reception and Dinner will follow the meeting for panel
members and workshop speakers

DAY TWO January 22, 1999
8:15-8:30 a Opening remarks
8:30-9:15 a Alternatives to Incarceration

Phil Harris, Temple University
Q&A/Discussion

9:15-10:00 a What Happens After Incarceration?  Issues Regarding
Aftercare

David Altschuler, Institute for Policy Studies, Johns
Hopkins University

Q&A/Discussion
10:00-10:15 a Break
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10:15-11:00 a The Federal Role in the Juvenile Justice System: The
Policy Debate

Federal Legislation
Mary Didier, U.S. Sentencing Commission
Juveniles in the Federal System
Holly MacKay, U.S. Sentencing Commission
Q&A/Discussion

11:00-11:45 a Decriminalizing Status Offenders and the “Hidden
System”

Ira Schwartz, University of Pennsylvania
Q&A/Discussion

11:45 a-12:15 p General Discussion
12:15 p Workshop Adjourns

WORKSHOP ON DEVELOPMENTAL ISSUES

May 3, 1999

8:30-9:00 a Welcome and Opening Remarks
Joan McCord, Workshop Chair

9:00-10:00 a Development of Language and Cognition
Ellen Markman, Stanford University
Q&A/Discussion

10:00-11:00 a Development of Self Perceptions
Daphna Oyserman, University of Michigan
Q&A/Discussion

11:00-11:15 a Break
11:15 a-12:15 p Development of Family Interactions and Peer Relationships

Gregory Pettit, Auburn University
Q&A/Discussion

12:15-1:30 p Lunch and Luncheon speaker
Laurence Steinberg, Temple University
Director, Research Network on Adolescent Development

and Juvenile Justice, John D. and Catherine T.
MacArthur Foundation

1:30-2:35 p Developmental Issues on Motivation
Mark Lepper, Stanford University
Q&A/Discussion

2:30-3:30 p Emergence of Skills to Regulate Emotions
Cynthia Stifter, Pennsylvania State University
Q&A/Discussion
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3:30-3:45 p Break
3:45-4:45 p Critical Points for Successful Development

Kenneth Maton, University of Maryland Baltimore
County

Q&A Discussion
4:45-5:45 p Developmental Perspectives on Deviance

Rolf Loeber, Western Psychiatric Institute
Q&A/Discussion

5:45-6:00 p General Discussion
6:00 p Meeting adjourns

RACIAL DISPARITY WORKSHOP

June 29, 1999

8:30 am Opening Remarks
9:00- 9:45 a Economic and Social Inequality

Robert Bursik, University of Missouri, St. Louis (canceled)
Steven Messner, University of Albany, State University

of New York
Ted Chiricos, Florida State University

9:45-10:30 a Discussion
10:30-10:45 a Break
10:45-11:30 a Values, Beliefs and Situational Determinants of Offending

Howard Pinderhughes, University of California at San
Francisco

William Oliver, Indiana University
Philip Cook, Duke University

11:30 a-12:15 p Discussion
12:15-12:45 p Pick up lunch
12:45-1:30 p Assessing Racial Disparity in Juvenile Residential

Placements and in Sentencing:  Factors Affecting
Data Quality

Laurie Schwede, U.S. Bureau of the Census
Q&A

1:30-2:00 p Alternative Perspectives on Trends
Delbert Elliott, University of Colorado, Boulder
Lawrence Greenfeld, Bureau of Justice Statistics

2:00-2:30 p Discussion
2:30-2:45 p Break
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2:45-3:15 p Differential Processing and Establishing Bias
George Bridges, University of Washington
David Harris, University of Toledo College of Law

3:15-3:45 p Discussion
3:45-4:30 p Implications for Future Research
4:30 p Workshop Adjourns
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Biographical Sketches

Joan McCord (Cochair) is professor of criminal justice at Temple Univer-
sity.  She is an expert in adolescent development and juvenile justice,
criminological theory, and social science research methodology. The win-
ner of numerous fellowships and awards throughout her distinguished
career, she is a past president of the American Society of Criminology and
past chair of the section on crime, law and deviance of the American
Sociological Association.  She is a former vice chair of the National Research
Council’s Committee on Law and Justice. Her recent publications include
Integrating Crime Prevention Strategies:  Propensity and Opportunity and Con-
temporary Masters of Criminology.  She has B.A., M.A., and  Ph.D. (sociol-
ogy) degrees from Stanford University and an Ed.M. from Harvard
University.

Cathy Spatz Widom (Cochair) is professor of psychiatry and university
professor in the Department of Psychiatry at the New Jersey Medical
School.  She is a former professor of criminal justice and psychology at the
University of Albany, as well as a former faculty member in psychology
and social relations at Harvard University and in criminal justice and
psychology at Indiana University. She has published extensively on topics
that include child abuse and neglect, juvenile delinquency, female crimi-
nality, and violence.  Her current research interests focus on the inter-
generational transmission of violence and the long-term consequences of
early childhood abuse and neglect. She received the 1989 behavioral
research prize from the American Association for the Advancement of
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Science and was elected a fellow of the American Psychological Associa-
tion in 1993.  She has served on National Research Council committees on
child abuse and family violence interventions and is currently a member
of the Committee on Law and Justice.  She has Ph.D. (psychology) and
M.S. degrees from Brandeis University and a B.S. from Cornell University.

Patricia Cohen is a social psychologist-psychiatric epidemiologist at the
New York State Psychiatric Institute and a faculty member at the Center
for Young Children and Families, Teachers College, with a long-term
interest in methodological issues.  Cohen’s methodological work includes
the popular text Applied Multiple Regression/Correlation for the Behavioral
Sciences, written with Jacob Cohen. Among her widely cited methodologi-
cal articles are “To Be or Not To Be:  The Control and Balancing of Type 1
And Type 2 Errors in Research” and “The Clinician’s Illusion,” which
demonstrates the biasing effects of sampling on one’s understanding of
the nature and course of disease.  Her current work focuses on an empiri-
cal comparison of children in the mental health, special education, sub-
stance abuse, juvenile abuse, and social service (foster care) programs in
Westchester County, NY, with regard to emotional and behavioral prob-
lems, demographic factors, and the course of their problems.  She has a
B.A. from Hamline University and a Ph.D. in social psychology from New
York University.

Elizabeth Jane Costello is associate professor of medical psychology in
the Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences at Duke University
Medical Center and has been a faculty member of the department since
1988.  She has served as director for the Psychiatric Epidemiology Train-
ing Program at the University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine.  She is a
member of the American College of Epidemiology and has served as
council member and chair in the mental health section of the American
Public Health Association.  Costello’s areas of research interest include
developmental epidemiology, life-span developmental psychopathology,
mental health services for children and adolescents, and clinical decision
making.  She has also published numerous works in refereed journals on
developmental psychology and epidemiology.  She has a Ph.D. in psy-
chology from the University of London, an M.Phil. and a B.Sci. from the
London School of Economics, and an M.A. from Oxford University.

Nancy A. Crowell (Study Director) is staff officer with the Commission on
Behavioral and Social Sciences and Education in the National Research
Council/National Academy of Sciences.  She serves on the staff of the
Committee of Law and Justice and the Board on Children, Youth, and
Families.  She was the study director for a study of the health and safety
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implications of child labor, which produced the report Protecting Youth at
Work.  She previously staffed studies on violence against women, family
violence, risk communication, and policy implications of greenhouse
warming.  Trained as a pediatric audiologist, she worked in a demonstra-
tion project for preschool hearing-impaired children and their families at
Ball State University.  She also worked on several political campaigns and
for a political polling and consulting firm prior to joining the National
Research Council staff.  She holds B.S. from St. Lawrence University in
mathematics and French and an M.A. in audiology from Vanderbilt
University.

Eugene K. Emory is a professor of psychology at Emory University who
specializes in clinical psychology, neuropsychology, and behavioral
perinatology.  His research focus is on the effects of early stress on behav-
ior, fetal and infant development, and human neuroscience.  He was a
recipient of the research scientist development award from the National
Institute of Mental Health.  An editorial board member of the International
Journal of Psychophysiology and Child Development since 1984, he has published
numerous research materials including Psychophysiological Responses to
Stress During Pregnancy and Salivary Caffeine and Neonatal Behavior.  He has
a B.S. from Edward Waters College and an M.Ed. and a Ph.D. in clinical
and developmental psychology from the University of Florida, Gainesville.

Tony Fabelo is the executive director of the Texas Criminal Justice Policy
Council, a state agency that conducts research, program evaluations, and
strategic planning in criminal justice for the governor and the legislature.
He has been with the agency since 1984 and has assisted four governors
and six Texas legislatures in the development of criminal justice policies.
He has numerous publications to his credit in academic and professional
journals and is a well-known keynote speaker in criminal justice forums
nationwide.  He has Ph.D. and M.S. degrees from the University of Texas
at Austin and a B.A. from Loyola University.

Lawrence Gary is professor in the School of Social Work at Howard
University, where he has been on the social work faculty for 27 years.  His
long list of publications include five (5) books and monographs, most
notably the classic work, Black Men, and has over 90 research articles and
chapters in scholarly journals and books.  He is the recipient of numerous
awards, including the 1993 outstanding leadership and community ser-
vice award of the National Association of Black Social Workers.  He has a
B.S. degree (with high honors) from Tuskegee Institute and M.P.A.,
M.S.W., and Ph.D. degrees from the University of Michigan.
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Sandra Graham is a professor in the Department of Education at the
University of California, Los Angeles.  Her research interests include the
cognitive approaches to motivation, the development of attributional pro-
cess, motivation in African Americans, and peer-directed aggression.  She
was a Ford Foundation postdoctoral minority fellow and was elected to
fellow status in the American Psychological Association.  She has a B.A.
(with honors) from Barnard College, an M.A. in history from Columbia
University, and a Ph.D. in education from University of California, Los
Angeles.

John Hagan is professor of sociology at Northwestern University and
research fellow at the American Bar Foundation in Chicago.  He is a
former professor of sociology and law and Killam research fellow at the
University of Toronto.  His current research focuses on the causes and
consequences of delinquency and crime in the life course and on the
professional and personal lives of lawyers.  In addition to more than 120
published papers on criminological and sociological topics, he has pub-
lished seven books, one of which, Structural Criminology (1989), received
awards from the Society for the Study of Social Problems and the Ameri-
can Sociological Association.  He is a fellow of the Royal Society of Canada
and the American Society of Criminology, a former president of the
American Society of Criminology, a research fellow of Statistics Canada,
and a fellow of the Canadian Institute of Advanced Research.  He served
on the National Research Council’s Panel on High Risk Youth.  He has a
B.A. degree from the University of Illinois and M.A. and Ph.D. degrees in
sociology from the University of Alberta.

Darnell Hawkins is professor of African-American studies and sociology
and a faculty affiliate in the Department of Criminal Justice at the Univer-
sity of Illinois, Chicago.  He has previously served on the faculty of the
University of North Carolina and has taught grades three and four in the
Detroit public schools.  He is currently a member of the National Research
Council’s Committee on Law and Justice and served on its study of family
violence interventions.  His publications have featured research on homi-
cide among young African Americans and press coverage of homicide.
He has a J.D. from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, a
Ph.D. in sociology from the University of Michigan, an M.A.T. from
Wayne State University, and a B.A. from Kansas State University.

Kenneth Land is the John Franklin Crowell professor of sociology at
Duke University.  He is a social statistician with substantive research
interests in criminology, demography, and social indicators/trends.  His
research contributions to criminology include participation in the articu-
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lation and testing of crime opportunity/routine activities theory, the
specification and testing of models of crime rate distributions both in
cross-sections and over time, and the development and application of the
semiparametric mixed Poisson regression approach to models of delin-
quent/criminal careers.  In addition, he has participated in a number of
projects to evaluate juvenile justice programs.  He has a Ph.D. in sociology
with a minor in mathematics and an M.A. in sociology from the Univer-
sity of Texas at Austin and a B.A. from Texas Lutheran College.

Honorable Cindy Lederman (Liaison Member) is the Administrative Judge
of the Juvenile Court in Dade County, Florida.  Previously, she was a
leader of the team that created the Dade County Domestic Violence Court
and served as the court’s first Administrative Judge.  Her expertise is in
family law.  With Susan Schechter she conceived the idea of the Depen-
dency Court Intervention Program for Family Violence, a national dem-
onstration project funded by the U.S. Department of Justice, Violence
Against Women Grants Office.  She is a co-principal investigator of the
Miami Safe Start Initiative, a community collaboration to prevent expo-
sure to violence for children under age 6.  She has served on numerous
commissions of the Florida Supreme Court investigating bias and fairness
and was a member of the National Research Council’s Committee on
Family Violence Interventions.  She now serves on the Board of Children,
Youth, and Families of the National Research Council and Institute of
Medicine.  In 1997 she received the Florida governor’s peace at home
award for her work in the field of domestic violence and in 1999 the
William E. Gladstone award, the state’s highest honor for children’s
advocacy.  She has a J.D. from the University of Miami School of Law.

Daniel S. Nagin (Liaison Member) is a professor of management at the H.J.
Heinz III School of Public Policy and Management, Carnegie Mellon Uni-
versity, and the research director of the National Consortium on Violence
Research.  He has written widely on deterrence, developmental trajecto-
ries and criminal careers, tax compliance, and statistical methodology. He
is a member of the National Research Council’s Committee on Law and
Justice and is also a coeditor of the widely cited report Deterrence and
Incapacitation:  Estimating the Effect of Criminal Sanctions on Crime Rate
(1978).  He is on the editorial board of five academic journals and a fellow
of the American Society of Criminology. He has a B.S. in administrative
and managerial sciences, an M.S. in industrial administration, and a Ph.D.
in urban and public affairs from Carnegie Mellon University.

Steven Schlossman is professor and head of the history department and
director of the Center for History and Policy at Carnegie Mellon Univer-
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sity.  His interests include education and criminal justice, particularly
issues of race and gender in juvenile justice systems.  He also has served
as manager of the office of research for the California State Assembly.  He
has a B.A. (magna cum laude) in history and political science from Queens
College, an M.A. in history from University of Wisconsin, an M.A. in
education from Teachers College, Columbia University, and a Ph.D. in
history from Columbia University.

Mercer Sullivan is associate professor of criminal justice at Rutgers Uni-
versity and senior research fellow at the Vera Institute of Justice in New
York.   His research interests include the impact of social context on
adolescent development and youth crime and the integration of qualita-
tive and quantitative methods.  He is a member of the American Anthro-
pological Association and the American Society of Criminology.  He has a
B.A. from Yale College and a Ph.D. in anthropology from Columbia Uni-
versity.

Honorable Viola Taliaferro is a judge for the Monroe Circuit Court VII,
where she handles many juvenile cases.  In 1996 she received a service
award and the Harrison Centennial Award from the Indiana State Bar
Association.  She serves on numerous panels and forums, speaking to
both professional and community organizations on a wide array of legal
issues, including disposition of juvenile court cases.  Her published work
includes articles on juvenile offenders and waivers of juveniles to adult
courts.  She has a B.S. from the Virginia State College, an M.L.A. from
Johns Hopkins University, and a J.D. from Indiana University School of
Law.

Richard Tremblay holds a chair in child development and is professor in
the Departments of Psychiatry and Psychology at the University of
Montréal, and director of the Research Unit on Children’s Psychosocial
Maladjustment of the University of Montréal, Laval University, and
McGill University.  He is a member of the National Consortium on Vio-
lence Research, Molson fellow of the Canadian Institute for Advanced
Research, and fellow of the Royal Society of Canada.  For the past 12 years
he has directed a program of longitudinal studies addressing the physi-
cal, cognitive, emotional, and social development of children from con-
ception onward, in order to gain a better understanding of the develop-
ment of antisocial behavior.  He has also tested the long-term effects of an
intervention program to prevent violent and antisocial behavior.  He has
a B.A. from the University of Ottawa, an M.Psed. from the University of
Montréal, and a Ph.D. in child development and educational psychology
from the University of London.
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320-329

see also Prevalence
adjudication, 13, 154, 157-162, 167,

214-215, 220-222
adult justice system, general, 157, 159
adult justice system, waiver to, 214-

215, 220-222
age of criminal responsibility, 14
detention, 158, 159, 161, 162, 177
drug offenses, 54, 55, 56-57
familial risk factors, 75
gangs, 93-94
incarceration, 157, 158, 160-161, 187,

220-222
juvenile justice system, 5, 154-155, 203
legislation and policy, 4, 13-14
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National Incident-Based Reporting
System, 28

police policies, 144, 160, 163
preventive interventions, 13, 161
probation, 158, 160, 184
property crimes, 48-53, 324
racial bias, 220-222, 250
sentence length, 218
status offenses, 54-56, 160, 161
suicides, 44-45
Uniform Crime Reports (UCR), 28
urban neighborhoods, poverty, 90-91
violent crime, 34-48, 62-63, 155, 162,

322, 323, 324, 325, 332-335, 341-
342

waiver to adult justice system, 214-
215, 220-222

Homeless persons, 30
Home visitation, 108-116 (passim), 118,

119
Homicide, 3

see also Suicide
adult justice system, waiver to, 207,

209, 214, 216
age factors, 37, 38, 40, 42, 43, 62-63,

207, 209, 322, 325, 326, 333,
336-344

alcohol and drug abuse and, 43-44,
45-46

black persons, 42, 98, 339-344
community-based interventions, 146
defined, 315
gender factors, 61, 339
gun-related, 2, 42-43, 44, 45-46, 47, 63,

98, 99
international perspectives, 21, 45-46
Internet, 40, 43
prevalence, 1, 2, 21, 32, 33, 37, 38, 40,

42-46, 47, 62-63
projections, 3, 61, 63, 322, 325,

333-344
Uniform Crime Reports, 27, 28,

29, 37, 42
racial factors, 42, 98, 242, 253, 333,

339-344
robbery, homicide during, 28, 29
self-reports, 47
socioeconomic status, 90
urban areas, 42, 45, 90
victims of, 30, 42

waiver to adult justice system, 207,
209, 214, 216

weapons, 41, 42-43; see also “gun-
related” supra

Housing, 139, 140-141, 142-144, 145
see also Incarceration
homeless persons, 30
racial factors, 240, 241; see also

Segregation
Hungary, 18-19
Hyperactivity, 9, 70, 71, 73, 104, 121, 129,

191

I

Idaho, 218
Illinois, 157, 216
Immigrants

incarceration, 221
juvenile justice system, 158

Impulsivity, 9, 67, 70, 71, 72, 77, 100, 102,
104, 121, 131, 328

Incarceration, 4, 5-6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 156,
166, 168-169, 186-191, 193, 213,
223-224, 226, 227, 328-329

see also Probation and parole;
Sentencing

abuse of incarcerated children, 186-187
adult facilities, children in, 6, 12, 17,

161, 217-218, 219, 220-222, 225,
231

blended juvenile and adult
sentences, 5, 210-211, 219-220,
223

after care, 194-200
age factors, 186-187, 220, 221, 222
black persons, 220, 221, 222, 232, 233,

255, 256, 257
Census of Juveniles in Residential

Placement, 10, 186, 225
community-based alternatives to

detention/incarceration, 7,
141, 176, 195, 200, 213, 224

community service, 172-173, 179,
227

condition of facilities, 6, 186-188, 224
cost factors, 155
drug offenders, 45, 186, 187, 190-191,

220
educational attainment and, 223
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education of inmates, 5, 11, 14, 186,
187, 188, 189-190, 223, 225

employment effects, 5, 202
federal funding requirements, 11, 155
funding of research on, 186, 193-194,

225, 226, 228-229
gender factors, 102, 158, 186-187, 203-

204
health care, 188
Hispanics, 219, 220, 222
historical perspectives, 157, 158, 160-

161, 187, 220-222
immigrants, 221
international perspectives, 19, 20, 21
isolation/lockups, 11, 188, 193-194,

231, 225
job training, 151
Juvenile Residential Facility Census,

10
length of, 17, 19, 20, 21, 155, 156, 159,

161-162, 202, 211, 217-218, 219,
221-222, 224, 253

longitudinal studies, 191
mental health and illness, 5, 10, 150,

161, 186, 189, 190-191, 223, 257
nutrition, 187
physical restraints, 11, 225
property crimes, 220
racial factors, 219, 220, 221, 222, 228,

231, 232, 233, 249, 255, 256,
257, 259

rape, 187
recreational activities, 189, 193
research methodology, 186, 225, 226;

see also “funding of research on”
supra

shock intervention programs, 8, 152-
153, 192

standards, 12, 188, 189, 226
state variations, 11, 156, 228
status offenses, 54
suicide, 188, 223
violent crime, 44, 186, 213, 219, 220

Intelligence, 16, 72
preventive interventions, 116, 121
race and, 230
school suspension, 85-86, 87
school tracking and grade retention,

4, 9, 11-12, 83-84, 87-89, 103,
104

International convention on Civil and
Political Rights, 211

International perspectives, 17-21
see also Immigrants; specific countries
adjudication, 17, 18-19, 20
adult criminal justice system, 17, 19,

21
capital punishment, 211
criminal responsibility, age of, 17, 18,

20
homicide, 21, 45-46
incarceration/sentencing, 19, 20, 21
teenage parents, 77
violent crimes, 17, 20, 21, 45-46

Internet
arrest rates, 32, 35, 40
drug offenses, 55
homicides, 40, 43
property crime, 49, 50
status offenses, 54, 55
suicide, 46

Interventions, 12, 14, 21
see also Behavioral modification

interventions; Detention;
Diversion; Education;
Incarceration; Preventive
interventions; Recreational
activities; School-based
interventions

after care, general, 194-200, 350-352;
see also Probation and parole;
Surveillance

multisystemic therapy, 174, 224
peer influences, 82, 174

Italy, 18-19

J

Jails, see Detention; Incarceration
Japan, 18-19
Judicial proceedings, see Adjudication
Jury trials, 160, 166
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency

Prevention Act, 2, 13, 21, 54,
155, 161, 228

see also Status offenses
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Juvenile justice system, 5-6, 4, 16, 18, 24,
62, 154-227

see also Adjudication; Arrest rates;
Detention; Incarceration;
Police policies; Prevalence;
Probation and parole; Waiver
to adult justice system

age factors, 16, 157, 167, 170-173, 175-
176, 180-183, 206-211 (passim),
215, 256

American Indians, 8, 155, 234, 258
black persons, 3, 6, 8, 167, 216, 220,

221, 230-258 (passim)
blurring of lines between adult

system and, 4
confidentiality, 205, 212-213
defined, 156
diversion, see Diversion
employment effects of involvement

in, 5, 200-203
gender factors, 10, 106, 156, 158, 164,

167, 175-176, 178, 179, 201, 202,
203-204, 214, 227

Hispanics, 8, 34, 219, 220, 222, 230,
238-241, 246, 252, 258

historical perspectives, 5, 154-155, 203
immigrants, 158, 221
local government, 155
mentoring, 148-149
public opinion, 25
racial factors, 2, 3, 6, 8, 22, 24, 34, 63,

156, 167, 216, 219, 220, 230-258
(passim)

research methodology, 163, 170-171,
175-176, 191-194, 229-231, 234,
235, 247

socioeconomic status, 158, 201, 237-
238, 240, 246, 253

state funding for preventive
interventions, 153, 225

state juvenile justice systems, federal
funding, 155

violent crime, 155, 163, 186, 212, 213,
219, 220

Juvenile Residential Facility Census, 10

K

Kent v. the United States, 158-159, 207-208

L

Land, Kenneth, 319-348
Language development, 3, 72-73, 105
Larceny, see Burglary; Robbery; Theft
Lawyers, see Attorneys
Legislation, 2, 4

Education for All Handicapped
Children Act, 189

foreign countries, 20
historical perspectives, 4, 13-14
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency

Prevention Act, 2, 13, 21, 54,
155, 161, 228

state, 1, 5, 13, 25, 155-156, 157, 161-
162, 165, 204-222

Litigation, see Adjudication
Local factors, see Community-level factors
Local government, 1, 7, 13

see also Police policies
juvenile justice systems, 155
prenatal exposure to alcohol/drugs,

9, 105
projections of crime and, 64-65
status offenses, 54-56

Longitudinal studies, 12
age factors, 68, 72
alcohol and drug abuse, 74
developmental factors, 67, 68, 72, 74,

75, 77, 105
divorce, 75
family interventions, 111-115

(passim), 118-119
gender factors, 101, 204
incarceration, mental health issues,

191
number of children in family, 77
parental punishment, 78
prenatal interventions, 109
preventive interventions, 111-115

(passim), 118-119, 121, 122
school-based interventions, 121, 122
teenage parents, 77

M

MacArthur Foundation, 1
Marijuana, 55

community-based interventions, 141,
147
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Marital status, 69, 75
black persons, 252
divorce, 75
prenatal interventions, 109
single-parent families, 3, 14, 75-76,

92, 109, 242, 252
Maryland, 187, 196-197
Massachusetts, 189
Mass media

community-based interventions, 140-
141, 147

gang violence, 94
violence portrayed, 97, 99-100, 330

McCall, Patricia, 319-348
McKeiver v. Pennsylvania, 160
Mediation, 132, 170-171, 175-176

see also Restitution
Men, see Gender factors
Mental health and illness, general, 4, 73,

118, 148, 173, 174
see also Alcohol and drug abuse;

Emotional factors
attention deficit disorder, 9, 71, 72,

73, 104, 190
community-level factors, 95-96
conduct disorder, 3, 67, 73, 75, 100,

101, 190
detention, 178, 223
gender factors, 3, 102, 190
hyperactivity, 9, 70, 71, 73, 104, 121,

129, 191
incarceration, 5, 10, 150, 161, 186, 189,

190-191, 223, 257
suicide, 44-45, 46, 102, 188, 223

Mentoring, 140-141, 147-149
Methodology, see  Research methodology
Military service, 69
Minnesota, 196-197
Minority groups, see Race/ethnicity
Monitoring the Future, 30, 36-37, 48, 49, 56
Motor vehicle theft

defined, 316
prevalence, 27, 32, 33, 51, 53, 325, 326

Multisystemic therapy, 174, 224
Murder, see Homicide

N

National Center for Health Statistics, 42
National Center for Juvenile Justice,

156(n.1)

National Crime Victimization Survey
(NCVS), 29-30, 64, 236-237,
246, 248-249, 321, 323

National Incident-Based Reporting
System, 10, 28-29, 64

National Institute for Mental Health, 152
National Institute of Justice, 152
National Institute on Child Health and

Human Development, 152
National Longitudinal Survey of Youth,

36-37, 201
National Youth Survey, 190, 235, 246, 248-

249
Native Americans, see American Indians
Neglect, see Child abuse
Neighborhoods, see Community-level

factors
Netherlands, 18-19, 20, 21
New Jersey, 217
New Mexico, 216
New York State, 217, 218
New Zealand, 18-19, 20
Nutrition

community-based interventions, 141
incarcerated persons, 187

O

Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention (OJJDP), ix, 1, 10,
64, 152, 156(n.1), 200, 226, 231-
232

Census of Juveniles in Residential
Placement, 10, 186, 225

Disproportionate Minority
Confinement initiative, 228-
229

Outreach, 108-116

P

Parental factors, 3-4, 71, 75, 96-97, 103, 330
see also Child abuse; Familial factors;

Prenatal/perinatal risk factors
after-school interventions, 149
community-based interventions, 140-

144
counseling, 112, 113, 118, 136-137,

182-183, 184
discipline, age factors, 78
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disobedience/incorrigibility, 23, 24,
73, 101, 160, 162, 203; see also
Runaways

employment, 14, 238, 239
foster care, 7, 166, 172-173, 174-175, 224
home visitation, 108-116 (passim),

118, 119
intergenerational effects of

criminality, 201, 202
mentoring and, 149
number of children, 77
peer influences, 81, 136-137
preventive interventions, 5, 108-120,

126, 136-137, 151
school suspension, 85
single-parent families, 3, 14, 75-76,

92, 109, 242, 252
teenage parents, 76-77, 102, 105, 116,

242
Parole, see Probation and parole
Peers and friends, 4, 15, 22, 69, 71, 74, 79,

80-83, 93, 135
after-school interventions, 150
age factors, 80-82
alcohol and drug abuse, 137
community-based interventions, 140-

143, 147
co-offending, 81, 93
counseling, 82, 132, 135, 136-137
detention and, 178
diversion, 172-173
early childhood interventions, 116, 138
employment effects of criminal

embeddedness, 201
familial factors, 81
foster care and, 175
gangs, 83, 93-94, 95, 98, 99, 144-145,

330
gender factors, 100, 137
gun use, 83
mediation, 132
multisystemic therapy, 174, 224
parental factors, 81, 136-137
preventive interventions, 82, 125,

135-138, 140-143, 151, 153, 172-
173, 174

racial factors, 243
research methodology, 82, 125, 135-

138, 140-143, 151, 153
school-based interventions, 125, 136-

137

school suspension and expulsion, 85
smoking, 135, 138
violence, 83; see also “gangs” supra

Police policies, 155, 162-164, 226
adults, encounters with, 164
arrest rates and, 2, 6, 26, 27, 29, 46-47,

244, 245-246
assault, 46-47, 48
attitudes of police, general, 244, 245
attitudes toward police, general, 246
black persons, 243-244, 246
community factors, 144-146, 246
court referrals, 162
curfews, 54, 55, 57-58, 145, 163, 179
detention, 164
drug abuse, 98, 245
educational attainment, 245
gangs, 144-145
gender factors, 243, 245
historical perspectives, 144, 160, 163
projections of prevalence, 62, 330
racial disparity, 6, 8, 243-247
research methodology, 144-145, 163,

247
school-based interventions, 126
socioeconomic status, 246
urban areas, 163, 246
victims of crime, 163
violent crimes, 163

Prenatal/perinatal risk factors, 3, 12, 67,
69-71, 104-105

alcohol and drug abuse, 9, 71, 104-
105, 108

community-level factors, 96
cost-effectiveness of interventions,

109, 116
preventive interventions, 9, 104-105,

108-115 (passim), 120, 151-152
racial factors, 238-239
smoking, 217-218, 220
teenage parents, 76-77, 102, 105, 116,

242
Prevalence, ix, 1, 2, 13, 17, 23-24, 25-65

see also Arrest rates; Uniform Crime
Reports

adjudication, 167
age factors, 10, 27, 28, 32-56, 64, 68,

319, 320-348
alcohol and drug abuse, 43-44, 45-46,

54, 55, 56-57, 59, 74, 330, 332
arrest rates, 111, 141, 143
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assault, 2, 32, 36, 37, 39, 41, 46-48,
235, 322

black persons, 3, 34, 56
drug offenses, 54, 55, 56-57
early childhood, 116
gender factors, 34, 56, 57-60, 322, 328

arrest rates, 34, 56, 57-60, 164, 203,
244, 245-246, 322

gun use, 2, 10, 42-47 (passim), 330
homicides, 1, 2, 21, 32, 33, 37, 38, 40,

42-46, 47, 62-63
projections, 3, 61, 63, 322, 325,

333-344
Uniform Crime Reports, 27, 28,

29, 37, 42
motor vehicle theft, 27, 32, 33, 51, 53,

325, 326
National Crime Victimization

Survey, 29-30, 64, 236-237, 246,
248-249, 321, 323

National Incident-Based Reporting
System, 10, 28-29, 64

projections,
crime rates, general, 7, 60-62, 64-

65, 319-348
homicides, 3, 61, 63, 322, 325, 333-

344
property crime, 27, 29-30, 32, 33, 34,

48-53, 322, 324, 331-332
racial factors, 3, 31, 34, 46, 56, 229,

235, 322
rape, 2, 27, 32, 37, 38, 40, 235
robbery, 2, 27, 28, 29, 32, 37, 39, 41,

235, 236, 322
status offenses, 54-56, 167
suicide, 44-45, 46
violent crimes, 2, 13, 17, 20, 25, 32, 33,

34-48, 62-63, 155, 235, 322, 323,
324, 326-332 (passim)

Preventive interventions, ix, 1, 4-5, 12, 18,
21, 24, 107-153

see also Behavioral modification
interventions; Counseling;
Recreational activities; School-
based interventions

age factors, 8, 105, 152
alcohol and drug abuse, 9, 108, 122,

129, 137, 141, 143, 146-147, 152-
153

arrest rates, 111, 141, 143
child abuse, 111, 116

community-based, ix, 4-6, 7, 20, 107,
138-151, 152, 170

early childhood, 108-119, 123, 132-
135, 138, 151-152

emotional factors, 121, 123, 124, 126,
131

familial, ix, 8, 20, 107, 108-120, 124-
125, 135, 152

federal government, 105, 152
funding, 153, 225
historical perspectives, 13, 161
intelligence and, 116, 121
juvenile justice system, 4
longitudinal studies, 111-115

(passim), 118-119, 121, 122
mentoring, 140-141, 147-149
parental factors, 5, 108-120, 126, 136-

137, 151
peer-group factors, 82, 125, 135-138,

140-143, 151, 153, 172-173, 174
prenatal, 9, 104-105, 108-115 (passim),

120, 151-152
projections, 3, 7, 60-62, 64-65, 319-348
racial factors, 117, 119-120
research methodology, 8, 108-153

(passim)
sexual activity, 109
shock intervention programs, 8, 152-

153, 192
smoking, 9, 105, 108, 111
socioeconomic status, 109, 117

welfare, 109, 111, 116
teenage parents, 116
urban areas, 119-120

Prisons, see Incarceration
Probation and parole, 111, 156, 165, 166,

168-169, 179, 182-186, 194, 195,
198, 226

see also After care
adult justice system, waiver to, 217
blended juvenile and adult sentences,

211
counseling, 184
court referrals, 162
defined, 185
gender factors, 158, 204
historical perspectives, 158, 160, 184
job training, 151
peer group interventions, 135
racial factors, 233, 251
recidivism, 184, 185
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state government, 183, 184
status offenses, 184
violent crimes, 185

Projections
crime rates, general, 7, 60-62, 64-65,

319-348
homicides, 3, 61, 63, 322, 325, 333-344

Property crimes, 48-53, 331-332
see also Arson; Burglary; Motor

vehicle theft; Robbery; Theft
adult justice system, waiver to, 216,

220
age factors, 48-53
arrest rates, 27, 32, 33, 34, 48-53
defined, 317
detention for, 177
gender factors, 58, 59, 60, 203
historical perspectives, 48-53, 324
incarceration for, 220
Internet, 49, 50
prevalence, 27, 29-30, 32, 33, 34, 48-

53, 322, 324, 331-332
vandalism, 59, 60, 150, 175

defined, 317
school property, 48, 49, 60, 123,

129
victim reports, 29-30, 236

Prosecutors, 19, 156, 226, 247, 259, 329
waivers to adult system, 5, 155, 207,

208-209, 214, 215, 216, 223
Prostitution, 58, 317
Poverty, see Socioeconomic status
Public opinion, 1, 2, 13, 99, 106, 133, 143,

145, 155, 158, 162, 316, 328

R

Race/ethnicity, 4, 228-260
see also American Indians; Asians;

Black persons; Hispanics;
Immigrants; White persons

adjudication, 6, 8, 156, 167, 216, 232,
237, 247, 249, 250-259 (passim)

adult justice system, waiver to, 216,
219, 220, 221, 222, 231, 232,
233, 250, 254-258

alcohol and drug abuse, 56, 63, 97-98,
258

arrest rates, 3, 34, 56, 63, 97-98, 230-
237 (passim), 244-249 (passim),
254, 255, 256, 257, 259

assault, 235, 236, 238, 242, 246
bias, general, 220-222, 242, 244-246

(passim), 250, 251-253
burglary, 238
community-based interventions, 147
community-level factors, 90-92, 95,

96, 103, 147, 236, 237-238, 240-
241, 259; see also “segregation”
infra

counseling, 247, 249
definitional issues, disparity, 229-231
detention, 178, 179, 182, 232, 233, 247,

249
developmental factors, 67, 72, 228
early childhood, 238, 239-240
employment, 202, 238, 239, 240
gangs, 95
gender factors and, 67, 95, 96, 235,

241-242, 244
guns, 46
historical perspectives on bias, 220-

222, 250
homicides, 42, 98, 242, 253, 333, 339-

344
housing, 240, 241; see also

“segregation” infra
incarceration, 219, 220, 221, 222, 228,

231, 232, 233, 249, 255, 256,
257, 259

intelligence and, 230
juvenile justice system, 2, 3, 6, 8, 22,

24, 34, 63, 156, 167, 216, 219,
220, 230-258 (passim)

mentoring, 148
police policies, 6, 8, 243-247
prenatal/perinatal risk, 238-239
prevalence, 3, 31, 34, 46, 56, 229, 235,

322
preventive interventions, 117, 119-120
probation, 233, 251
punitive policies, general, 13-14
rape, 236, 242
research methodology, 8, 64, 229-231,

234, 235, 247, 248-249, 259-260
risk factors, 56, 63, 67, 72, 76, 85, 86,

90-92, 95, 96, 97-98, 103, 237-
242, 252, 253, 254-258

robbery, 235, 236, 242, 246, 253
rural areas, 259
school suspension, 85
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segregation, 91, 92, 95, 96, 103, 236,
238, 240-241

self-reports of delinquency, 31, 230,
235-236, 248-249

sentencing, 252-254
single-parent families, 76, 252
socioeconomic status, 237-239, 240,

246, 253
state-level disparities, 233, 234, 237,

239
suicide rates, 46
urban neighborhoods, 90-92, 250
victim-offender mediation, 175-176
victims of crime, other, 235, 238, 246,

253
victims’ perception of offender, 64, 236
violent crimes, general, 34, 230, 235,

241-242, 246, 333
weapons, 46, 235
workshop agenda, 353-354

Rape
adult justice system, waiver to, 214,

216
age factors, 37, 38, 40
confidentiality of court proceedings,

213
defined, 316
incarceration, 187
prevalence, 2, 27, 32, 37, 38, 40, 235
racial factors, 236, 242

Recidivism, 4, 7, 11, 155, 191, 193
see also Deterrence
adult justice system, waiver to, 215,

218-219, 223
after care, 195, 197, 199-200
detention, alternatives to, 181, 183
diversion and, 169, 171, 176
gender factors, 69
mediation, 176
probation, 184, 185
school suspension, 85

Recreational activities, 93, 130, 136, 175
after-school programs, 149-150
incarcerated persons, 189, 193
mentoring, 148, 149

Research methodology, 2, 10-12, 26-31, 62
see also Definitional issues; Funding;

Longitudinal studies; Self-
reports of offenders

after care, 195-200
after-school interventions, 149-150

age factors, 10, 64
arrest data, 10, 26-29, 37, 42, 61, 62
committee study at hand, ix, 1-2, 21-

22, 107, 349-354
community-based interventions, 7,

138-151, 193
detention and alternatives to, 176-183
developmental factors, 66-67, 79
diversion, 169-174
ethnographic, 94-95
familial factors, 79, 108-120, 124-125,

135, 193
familial interventions, 108-120, 124-

125, 135
incarceration, 186, 193-194, 225, 226,

228-229
job training, 150-151
juvenile justice system, 163, 170-171,

175-176, 191-194, 229-231, 234,
235, 247

Juvenile Residential Facility Census, 10
mediation, 170-171, 175-176
mentoring, 147-149
multisystemic therapy, 174, 224
National Incident-Based Reporting

System, 10
peer influences, 82
peer interventions, 125, 135-138, 140-

143, 151, 153
police policies, evaluation, 144-145,

163, 247
prenatal interventions, 108-109
preventive interventions, 8, 108-153

(passim)
probation, 183-185, 196-199
projections of crime, 60-62, 64-65,

319-346
racial factors, 8, 64, 229-231, 234, 235,

247, 248-249, 259-260
school-based interventions, 114, 118,

119-120, 121-135, 140-141, 146
Uniform Crime Reports, 10, 26-29,

63-64
victim reports, 29-30

Restitution, 165, 166, 171, 172, 173, 176,
179, 195, 223

Restorative justice model, 20, 156, 176, 195,
213, 223

see also Mediation
fines, 159, 166, 172-173, 195
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Risk factors, ix, 1, 3, 10-11, 24, 66-106
see also Age factors; Alcohol and drug

abuse; Community-level
factors; Developmental factors;
Familial factors; Geographic
factors; Interventions; Peers
and friends; Preventive
interventions; Race/ethnicity;
Socioeconomic status

compound, 201, 231, 253, 254-258
Robbery

see also Burglary
age factors, 37, 39, 41
defined, 316
gender factors, 60, 235
homicide during, 28, 29
prevalence, 2, 27, 29, 32, 37, 39, 41,

235, 236, 322
Uniform Crime Reports, 27, 28, 29

racial factors, 235, 236, 242, 246, 253
Runaways, 54, 56, 109, 160, 162

defined, 318
gender factors, 56, 57-58, 59, 101

Rural areas
attorney, right to representation by,

166
community-based interventions, 147
racial factors, 259
school risk factors, 85, 87

Russia, 18-19, 21

S

Safe and Drug-Free Schools Program, 1
School-based interventions, 1, 4-5, 8-9, 11-

12, 72-73, 107, 114, 118, 119-
120, 121-135, 140-141, 146-147,
151, 152

after-school interventions, 149-150
alcohol and drug abuse, 122, 129
attendance, 124, 125, 130, 131, 132,

147, 148
counseling, 113, 131, 132, 133
detention, alternatives to, 182-183
diversion, 172-173
early childhood, 123, 132-133
foster care and, 175
gender factors, 125
longitudinal studies, 121, 122
peer group interventions, 125, 136-

137

research methodology, 114, 118, 119-
120, 121-135, 140-141, 146

Safe and Drug-Free Schools Program,
1

workshop agendas, 350
Schools, other, 4

see also Education; Educational
attainment

attendance, 30, 62, 87, 124, 125, 130,
131, 132, 147, 148, 162, 175

confidentiality of court proceedings,
212-213

detention and, 178
dropouts, 88, 104, 121, 147, 151
mass shootings, 342
property crime, damage to, 48, 49, 60,

123, 129
risk factors, age, 69, 72-73, 83-89, 103,

104, 122, 123
self-report data, 30
suspension/expulsion, 84-87, 104
tracking and grade retention, 4, 9, 11-

12, 83-84, 87-89, 103, 104
workshop agendas, 349-350

Segregation, 91, 92, 95, 96, 103, 236, 238,
240-241

Self-reports of offenders, 2, 6, 10, 26, 30-31,
36-37

after care, 197, 199
assault, 48
attendance, 124, 125, 130, 131, 132,

147, 148
child abuse, 79
co-offending, 64
diversion programs, 171
drug use, 56
gender factors, 31, 58
homicide, 47
peer group interventions, 137
property crimes, 48
race/ethnicity, 31, 230, 235-236, 248-

249
status offenses, 55
violent crimes, 48, 58

Sentencing, 5, 13, 44, 155, 166, 168, 104,
205, 210-212, 215, 217-218

see also Adjudication; Adult criminal
justice system; Incarceration;
Probation and parole

adult justice system, waiver to, 217-
218, 220
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age factors, 210-212, 253-254
attorneys, right to, 166
black persons, 252-253
blended juvenile and adult

sentencing, 5, 210-211, 219-220,
223

capital punishment, 21, 157, 187, 211,
252-253

community service, 172-173, 179, 227
detention and, 177
fines, 159, 166, 172-173, 195
gender factors, 203, 253-254
international perspectives, 19, 20, 21
length of, 17, 19, 20, 21, 155, 156, 159,

161-162, 202, 211, 217-218, 219,
221-222, 224, 253

mandatory, 161-162, 211
projections of crime and, 64-65
racial factors, 252-254
restitution, 165, 166, 171, 172, 173,

176, 179, 195, 223
restorative justice model, general, 20,

156, 176, 195, 213, 223
Sex differences, see Gender factors
Sexual abuse, 31, 101, 187, 204

see also Rape
confidentiality of court proceedings,

212
defined, 317
prostitution, 58

Sexual activity
preventive interventions, 109
prostitution, 58
school-based interventions, 127

Single-parent families, 3, 14, 75-76, 92, 109,
242, 252

Smoking
community-based interventions, 141,

146-147
peer group interventions, 135, 138
prenatal exposure, 71, 105
preventive interventions, 9, 105, 108,

111
Social factors, general, 5

see also Community-level factors;
Familial factors; Peers and
friends; Race/ethnicity

early childhood interventions, 116
preventive interventions, 108
risk factors, 14, 15, 66, 67, 69, 71, 72,

74-83, 103, 108

school-based interventions, 126
self-reports of delinquency, stigma, 31

Socioeconomic status, 14, 103, 200-203, 328
see also Educational attainment;

Employment factors
after-school interventions, 150
bias, 2
black persons, 237-238, 240, 245, 258
community-based interventions, 139,

141-142, 143, 147, 148
economic development, 90-92, 96,

103, 145-146
community-level factors, 90-92, 96, 103
developmental risk factors, 72
Hispanics, 238-239, 240
homeless persons, 30
homicide, 90
job training, 150-151
juvenile justice system, 158, 201, 237-

238, 240, 246, 253
mentoring, 148
policing policies, 246
prenatal interventions, 109
preventive interventions, 109, 117
racial factors, 237-239, 240, 246, 253
school suspension, 85
single-parent families, 76
urban areas, 90-92, 96
welfare, 109, 111, 116, 201

Standards
adult court, waiver of juveniles to,

208-209
American Correctional Association,

226
community-based interventions,

evaluation, 139
detention and incarceration, 12, 226
educational, incarcerated persons,

189
health care, incarcerated persons, 188
racial disparities, state comparisons,

234
State government, ix, 1, 5, 7, 13, 23, 63-64,

225, 226
see also Adult criminal justice system;

Juvenile justice system
antisocial youths, grouping practices,

9
funding for preventive interventions,

153, 225
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incarcerated persons, treatment of,
11, 156, 228

legislation, 1, 5, 13, 25, 155-156, 157,
161-162, 165, 204-222

prenatal exposure to alcohol/drugs,
9, 105

probation, 183, 184
projections of crime and, 64-65
racial disparities, 233, 234
status offenses, 54-56

State-level factors
arrest data, 26, 63-64
racial disparities, 233, 234, 237, 239

Status offenses, 54-56, 57-58, 162, 167, 223
see also Runaways
alcohol use, 54, 55, 59, 74, 160
curfews, 54, 55, 57-58, 145, 163, 179,

194, 318
detention, alternatives to, 176, 180-

182
detention for, 177-178
disobedience/incorrigibility, 23, 24,

73, 101, 160, 162, 203
guns, possession of, 54
historical perspectives, 54-56, 160, 161
Internet, 54, 55
prevalence, 54-56, 167
probation, 184

Stigma of delinquency, 31, 157, 174, 212,
216, 242, 328; see also
Confidentiality

Substance abuse, see Alcohol and drug
abuse

Suburban areas, 259
Suicide, 44-45, 46, 102

detained/incarcerated persons, 188,
223

gun-related, 44-45, 46
Superpredators, ix, 7, 25, 328-329
Supplemental Homicide Reports, 29, 37,

42, 339
Supreme Court, see Constitutional law
Surveillance, 176, 182, 194, 196, 199, 200,

223, 258
see also Probation and parole
electronic monitoring, 194

Survey of Youth in Residential Placement,
225

Sweden, 18-19, 20
Switzerland, 18-19, 20

T

Teenage parents, 76-77, 102, 105, 242
preventive interventions, 116

Texas, 187-188, 219
Theft, 27, 32, 33, 50, 52, 322

see also Burglary; Motor vehicle theft;
Robbery

defined, 316
developmental factors, 67
gender factors, 59, 60
victim-offender mediation, 175

Tobacco use, see Smoking

U

Uniform Crime Reports (UCR), 10, 26-29,
30, 32-34, 63-64, 236-237, 248-
249, 254, 321-322, 323, 330, 339

age factors, 10, 27, 28, 321-322, 323,
330

definition of offenses used in, 315-318
Supplemental Homicide Reports, 29,

37, 42, 339
United Kingdom

employment and justice system
involvement, 201

number of children in family, 77
socioeconomic segregation, 91
teenage parents, 77

United Nations Convention on the Rights
of the Child, 211

Urban areas, 90-92, 240-241, 242, 252, 328
adult justice system, waiver to, 214,

215, 216, 250
after care, 198-199
attorney, right to representation by,

166
community-based interventions, 139,

142-144, 146-147
curfews, 163
detention, alternatives to, 179
drug abuse, 45, 73-74
employment effects of criminal

embeddedness, 201
gangs, 83, 93-94, 95, 98, 99, 144-145,

330
Hispanics, 90-91
homicides, 42, 45, 90
police policies, 163, 246
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preventive interventions, 119-120
school-based interventions, 128-129
school suspension/expulsion, 85, 87

V

Vandalism
see also Arson
after-school interventions, 150
defined, 317
gender factors, 59, 60
school property, 48, 49, 60, 123, 129
victim-offender mediation, 175

Victims of crime
see also Child abuse
age factors, 29, 30, 35, 42, 64, 175-176
arrest reports, 42
assault, 48
community-based interventions, 141,

143, 145
confidentiality of court proceedings,

212
court referrals of offenders, 162
fear of victimization, 1, 99, 106, 133,

143, 145, 155, 158, 162, 316, 328
gender factors, 101, 175-176
homicides, 30, 42
legislation, general, 205
media portrayals, 99
mediation, victim-offender, 132, 170-

171, 175-176; see also
“restitution” infra

National Crime Victimization
Survey, 29-30, 64, 236

police policies, 163
property crime, 48, 49
racial factors, 64, 175-176, 235, 236,

238, 246, 253
reports by, 28, 29-30, 35, 42, 48, 64,

248-249
restitution, 165, 166, 171, 172, 173,

176, 179, 195, 223
restorative justice model, 20, 156, 176,

195, 213, 223; see also
“mediation...” and “restitution”
supra

rights of, state legislation, 205, 213
Video games, 99-100

Violent crimes
see also Assault; Child abuse;

Homicide; Rape; Robbery;
Suicide

adult justice system, waiver to, 207,
214

after-school interventions, 149
age factors, 10, 33-48 (passim), 54, 68,

207, 322, 323, 324, 326-329
arson, 17, 32, 33, 51, 53, 316
community-level, 97-99, 103, 145-146
confidentiality of court proceedings,

212
developmental factors, 67
gender factors, 58, 59, 69, 203, 241-

242, 328-329
historical perspectives, 34-48, 62-63,

155, 162, 322, 323, 324, 325,
332-335, 341-342

incarceration for, 186, 213, 219, 220
international perspectives, 17, 20, 21,

45-46
juvenile justice system, 155, 163, 186,

212, 213, 219, 220
mass media portrayal of, 97, 99-100,

330
peer influences, 83
police policies, 163
prevalence, 2, 13, 17, 20, 25, 32, 33,

34-48, 62-63, 155, 235, 322, 323,
324, 326-332 (passim)

probation, 185
racial factors, 34, 230, 235, 241-242,

246, 333
superpredators, ix, 7, 25, 328-329
Uniform Crime Reports, general, 10,

27, 330
victim reports, 35

Virginia, 215-216

W

Waiver of right to attorney, 166
Waiver to adult justice system, 2, 5, 161-

162, 165, 168, 206-209, 214-219,
223, 225, 226

age of waiver to, 1, 25, 206-209
(passim), 215-216, 220, 250

black persons, 216, 220, 221, 231, 232,
233, 250, 257-258
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drug crimes, 214-215, 216, 220
gender factors, 214
gun used in crime, 209, 215
historical perspectives, 214-215, 220-

222
homicides, 207, 209, 214, 216
property crimes, 216, 220
prosecutorial filings, 5, 155, 207, 208-

209, 214, 215, 216, 223
racial factors, 216, 219, 220, 221, 222,

231, 232, 233, 250, 254-258
rape, 214, 216
recidivism, 215, 218-219, 223
sentencing, 217-218, 220
standards, 208-209
urban areas, 214, 215, 216, 250
violent crimes, 207, 209, 214, 216
weapon used in crime, 209, 215, 216

Weapons, 99, 330
see also Guns
adult justice system, waiver to, 209,

215, 216
arrest reports, 41, 44, 164
definition of possession as crime, 317
gender factors, 60, 235
homicides, 41, 42-43
racial factors, 46, 235

Welfare
employment and justice system

involvement, 201
preventive interventions, 109, 111,

116

White persons, 228, 232, 235, 251, 254-256
adjudication, 255, 256, 257
adult courts, waiver to, 250
arrest rates, 34, 56, 232, 235-237, 244,

255, 256, 257
community-based interventions, 147
developmental factors, 67
drug use, 56, 63
employment, 202
gangs, 95
gender factors, 67, 95
homicides, 339-344
incarceration, 222, 232, 255, 256, 257
policing policies, 244, 246
sentence length, 253
single-parent families, 76, 252
socioeconomic factors, 238-239, 240,

258
suicide rates, 46
victims of crime, 246

Women, see Gender factors; Prenatal/
perinatal risk factors

World Wide Web, see Internet

Y

Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance system,
30
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